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This report documents a computer program designed to calculate the flvback 
and recovery flight of a lifting booster vehicle after its ascent mission is 
completed. Upon booster staging, the flyback sequence is initiated, and 
the vehicle descends, turns, decelerates, cruises, and glides down to landing 
at the desired base. Range, azimuth, fuel utilization, latitude, and longitude 
data throughout the whole mission are included. This program is written in 
FORTRAN II language and is suitable for the SDS 930 or CDC 3200 computer, and 
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Symbol Definition Function Unit Fortran 
Symbol 
CD zero lift drag coefficient f(M) CDL' 
0 




CF centripetal force ft lb 
CL coefficient of lift CL 
CL zero angle-of-attack lift 
O coefficient f(M) CL 
CLOTAB table values of CL CLOTAB 
0 
{CL
Breguet convergence term TERM 
D 
CL first derivative of CL with a f(M) CL1 
CLITAB table values of CL CLITAB 
a 
CL second derivative of CL with a f(M) CL2 




D drag lb DRAG 
DELD convergence pararrietcr DELD 
E energy ft lb
vi 
GN
felt acceleration normal to 
flight path 
GT
felt acceleration tangential 
to flight path. 
CR
total (resultant) felt 
acceleration 
CR maximum allowed C	 SPL R max . 
Cv
vertical (to earth's 
surface) felt acceleration 
Gv maximum 
max 0 
h altitude of vehicle under study 
change in altitude during 
integration 
h
 integration component for h 
























Function	 Unit	 Fortran 
Symbol 
dE/dh	 change in energy with	
*SPL	 ft lb/ft DEDH 
altitude 
F	 first increment in CONVEI 
g	 acceleration due to gravity 
90	 standard acceleration due to 
gravity at sea level 	 SPL
F 






Symbol Definition Function Units Fortran 
symbol 
h rate of change of altitude ft/sec 
hF(.. .	 average altitude during glide ft ALTO 
hFB flyback cruise altitude SPL	
.• ft ALTB 
increment of altitude above 
hFB that the vehicle starts 
transition to 1FB SPL ft DHFB 
hFBT tolerance on hFB SPL ft
ATOL 
h* altitude at staging SPL ft ALTS 
N-R increment computed in DEL 
equation 90 
LALP type of angle-of-attack SPL IALP 
control 
ICK control indicator ICK 
1DE
number of integrations for 
Condition D - E 
1GM Indicator 1CM 
I = G,	 has been exceeded, 
nax 
being  controlled by G1, 
'max 
0 = some other c control 
IGLD glide option indicator SPL IGLD 
KASE condition indicator KASE 
k 1 induced drag efficiency SPL CK1 
factor 
k20 throttle variable CK20 





Symbol	 Definition	 Function	 Units	 Fortran 
symbol 














M F B 
XMACHT
CL variable 
drag due to lift variable 
control method 
o = control 
-1 = altitude control 





flyback cruise Mach number 
tolerance on MFB 











	 sT u g s	 XM 
NRK
	 integration step indicator
	 NRK 
n












Symbol Definition Function Units Fortran 
Symbol 
PRNT time for next printout sec PRNT 
q dynamic pressure lb/ft2 QATM 
average dynamic pressure 2 
during glide lb/ft 
r radius of vehicle flight path ft
RFP 
R range of vehicle under study n.mi RANGE 
R* range at staging	 . SPL	 -..n.rn i RANGS 
R rate of change of range n.mi./sec RDC'T 
AR change in range during n.mi. RDELT 
integration 
Re radius of the earth SPL ft
RE 
RADIAN conversion from degrees to SPL o/RAD RADIAN 
radians 
R 
integration component of range ft RN 
B
flyback cruise range n.mi. RFB 
RFG
glide range n.mi. RFG 
S reference area SPL ft AREA 
SOS speed of sound f(h) ft/sec SOS
x
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NOMENCLATURE (continued) 
Symbol Definition	 Function Units Fortran 
Symbol 
SFC specific fuel consumption	 f(M,h)	 lb fuel/lb thrust/hr SFC, 
lt(AB,	 etc) delta time at point (A,B,etc) sec T(A,B,et 
T thrust lb THR 
At print interval sec DTP 
p 
tD time at point D
sec TIND 
T engine thrust	
f(M,h) lb TE  
e
integration interval	 SPL sec DELT 
tFB time in flyback cruise
sec TB 
time in glide see TFC tFG 
V velocity of vehicle under study ft/sec VEL 
V* velocity at staging 	 SPL ft/sec VELS 
V. integration component of V ft/sec VK 
V rate of change of velocity ft/sec2 
AV change in velocity during 
integration ft/sec VDELT 
Vj velocity perpendicular to 





Symbol Definition Function Units Fortran 
Symbol 
VFB velocity in flyback cruise
ft/sec 
VFG
average velocity in glide ft/sec 
W weight of vehicle under study lb WHT 
weight at staging SPL lb 
WFB weight at start of flyback
lb 
cruise 
weight at end of flyback lb 
cruise 
w rate of change of weight lb/sec 
empty weight SPL lb WP 
WFG glide condition weight SPL
lb 
Z azimuth of vehicle under study deg Z 
Z rate of change of azimuth deg/sec 
change of azimuth during deg ZDELT 
integration 
ZD rate of change of azimuth SPL
deg/sec ZDD 
at point D 
AZR commanded change in azimuth in dg ZBZD 






Symbol Definition Function Units Fortran Symbol 
ZR commanded Z during Condition D-E
deg/sec DOTR 
difference in commanded and deg/sec DELZ 
actual Z 
ZD required Z to point D
deg DZR 
z tolerance on ZR deg/sec ZRTL 
RTOL 
Z 
launch azimuth SPL deg ZL 
ZL modified launch azimuth deg ZLP 
ZFB flyback cruise azimuth
deg ZB 
Z AVG
average azimuth deg ZAVG 
Z 
integration component for Z deg zJ 
Z* staging azimuth SPL deg 
CL angle-of-attack deg ALPH 
cL increment of c#. for (L/D) SPL deg ADD max 
calculation 
maximum allowable c& or f(M) deg AT1 
max IALP = 1 alpha 
• input atable deg ATR 
turn ma x 






Symbol Definition Function Units Fortran Symbol 
modified Z* deg BETS 




(See Figure 2-4) deg 
modified ZFB (See Figure 2-4) deg 
Y flight path angle deg CAM 
k
integration component for . dèg - CL 




rate of change of	 y deg/sec 
flight path angle at Point A : SPL deg GAMA 
•	 flight path angle during 
condition C -. D SPL	 • -deg GAMC 
1 rate of change of y deg/sec DOW 
•	 Yco y c 
at start of commanded change • • deg CAMO 
•	 tolerance on difference in y SPL deg GCTL 
andic 
• Y average glide f light path angle • deg GFG
FG 





Symbol	 Definition	 Function	 Units	 Fortran 
-.
Sbo1 
AX B difference in A and AFB deg DLOB 
FB
change in flyback cruise longi-
tude during integration deg 
AX change in longitude during deg DLON 
integration 
longitude of launch point	 SPL deg 
L
longitude at home base	 SPL deg XLOB 
H
- 
longitude at staging deg 
flyback cruise longitude deg 
P atmospheric density 	 f(h) slug/ft3 RHO 
FG
average p during glide slug/ft3 RHOG 
a range angle deg SIG 
Ac integration interval of a deg DSIG 
staging range angle deg SIGS 
FB flyback cruise range angle deg SIGB 
roll angle deg PHI 





Symbol Definition	 Function Units Fortran 
Symbol 
4 in condition A - B	 SPL deg/sec	 DPB 
in condition B - C	 SPL deg PB 
initial trial value of c	 SPL deg POA 
latitude deg XLAT 
latitude change during 
integration - -'-deg_ MAT 
launch latitude deg 
staging latitude deg 
FB
flyback cruise latitude change deg 
latitude at home base 	 SPL deg XLAB 
change in flyback cruise deg DLAB 
FB latitude during integration 
complementary angle of p deg DL 
complementary angle of deg 
lEND Indicators used for different 
convergences using CONVERG 'where, Same as Symbol 
r
in program, 0 = initial or O.K. value, for the remaining 
IECT	 J
1 = error or failure to converge. nomenclature. 





Symbol	 Definition	 Function	 Units	
Fortran 
MAC 1	 Indicators used for different Iconvergences using CONVERG where, in program, 0 = initial and O.K. I	 value. 1 = error or failure to I	 converge. Corresponds to lEND 
IEGC J 	 in call parameters 
MN D3 
IND3	 Step in convergence scheme used for 
different calls to. CONVERG during 
one integration interval. 





AL PH 1 
C2 These are stored values from 
the first two calls to routine 
CONVERG for each of the different 
Ci convergences nccdcd.	 Not all 


















These and similar notations 
are interim values in 
solutions to equations or 






These are stored values 
from the first two calls 
to routine CONVERC for 
each of the different 
convergences needed. 
Not all these are being 
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NOMENCLATURE (continued) 
Symbol	 Definition	 Function	 Units	
Fortran 
GN4T2 
GAMT1	 These and similar notations 
are interim values in I	 solutions to equations or 








A, B,	 etc. indicate Condition or Point during cruise 
max maximum 
1 at start of integration 
2 at end of integration 
H home base 




















The study of advanced launch vehicles necessitates broad research into 
many areas of vehicle technology. One of the problems often encountered is the 
question of economical booster recovery. As a tool in lifting booster recovery 
studies, this program is designed to calculate the flight path required to 
recover a vehicle after it has completed its booster mission. Therefore, the 
program considers the basic. aspects of going from staging through maneuvering 
of the booster into a cruise condition on the correct azimuth to the desired 
home base, and calculating the cruise and glide-to-landing parameters. Maximum 
input flexibility has been retained to allow a large number of diverse vehicle 
concepts to-be studied. 
The routine is designed to be used in conjunction with boost programs to 
provide a complete evaluation of recoverable boosters. It can provide assistance 
in parametric studies and help in the evaulation of many considerations which go 
into booster design. Some of the technical area evaluations that might be assis-
ted include reentry energy management, cruise fuel requirements, recovery base 
possibilities, minimum cruise engine sizing, structural loading in entry and 
turning to base, effect of recovery requirements on overall booster sizing, and 
many others. 
These are several rather unique features in this program. The most im-
portant feature is the system of calculating and turning to the cruise back to 
base azimuth. Other unique features include the energy management option, the 
vertical load factor option, the method of holding a desired flight angle by roll 
control, and others. These features are explained in Section [11. 
The weight data which is included in the appendix is derived primarily 
from Wright Air Development Center data which was collected and plotted by 







2.1 GROUND RULES 
Certain general assumptions have been made in developing the flyback 
routine. The primary ones are listed below: 
• Earth relative motion is used throughout. 
• A spherical rotating earth is assumed. 
• The vehicle range calculated is ground range. 
• No aerodynamic sideslip is considered. 
• No winds are considered. 
• The ascent flight from which staging data is taken is assumed to be two-
dimensional. See note below.	
- --------
• The flyback routine is three-dimensional. 
• The equations developed are modified to facilitate inclusion in the 
computer routine. 
Other specialized assumptions and conditions are explained as they are 
encountered in this report. 
2.2 STARTING DATA 
The data required from the ascent flight to start the flyback routine are 
detailed in Subsection 3.4. In general, the following information is necessary: 
• Aerodynamic, propulsion, and weight data for the vehicle. 
• Control data for the desired flight. 
• Staging conditions - 
Staging weight - 
Staging velocity - V* 
Staging range - R* 
Staging flightpath angle - 
Staging altitude - h* 
NOTE:	 If tagi,g azirr?uth, !atitude nd lgitzde ' rg known the Zciinh 
conditions data are not needed and Subsection 2.3 is unnecessary 
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. Launch Conditions - 
Launch azimuth - ZL 
Launch latitude 
Launch longitude - X L 
2.3 CALCULATION 
It is assumed that the staging position and azimuth are not known. Conse-
quently, this section explains how the staging data are obtained for use in 
forthcoming calculations. Launch conditions, ascent range, and the assumption 
of two-dimensional ascent flight, serve as the basis for the computation. 
Figure 2-1 presents a geometrical representation of the method. 
Figure 2-1. GEOMETRY OF STAGING POSITION 
2-2
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The auxiliary latitude, ', is latitude measured from the North Pole 
rather than the normal way from the equator. It is found from 
= 90° -
	 (1) 
The range central angle at staging, o*, is found from 
= 57.3 R*	 (2) 
From the relationships of spherical trigonometry, the change in latitude, 
, and longitude, AX, during ascent may be calculated as follows: 
= cos 1 (cos p' cos * + sin pt sin c* COS ZL]_ I)	 (3) 
1rsin Z sin 
= sin	 (4) [sin (
	
+ i)]  
The supplementary angle to Z*, $*, may now be calculated. 
1rsin Z  sin 
8* = sin	 (p + t)j	 (5) 




The staging latitude is given by
L±	 -	 (7) 
where
Alt) is negative when 90 0 < Z < 2700 
ip is positive when 2700 <
	
< 3600 
and 0 <L < 900 
2-3
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The staging longitude is given by 
X* = XL ± X	 (8) 
tii is negative for eastern launch in western hemisphere. 
AX is positive for western launch in western hemisphere. 
AX is positive for eastern launch in eastern hemisphere. 
A is negative for western launch in eastern hemisphere. 
2.4 EQUATIONS OF MOTION 
The equations of motion are derived relative to three orthogonal axes, the 
acceleration axes of tangential velocity, azimuth, and altitude. The axes 
form two planes which intersect on the tangential velocity. These planes are 
initially parallel and perpendicular to the earth's surface and rotate with 
the vehicle's flight path angle and azimuth. They do not rotate with the 
vehicle's roll. This is generally called the wind axis system. Figure 2-2 
presents a vectorial representation of the velocities and forces in the wind 
axis system as used. 
The value V is found by summing forces along the tangential acceleration 
axis.










The equation for the vertical acceleration is
mcos 
mV(y) T sin cos	 -mg cosy + L cos +	 (11) 
which may be reduced to 
sin a cos b + L cos- g cosy - V cos y	 (12) 
mV	 V	 r 
An explanation of the centripetal force term in the above equations may 
be in order. The basic formula is
mVl 
	
CF= —	 (13) 
r 
2-4
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CF 

















Figure 2-2a. VIEW A-A OF WIND AXIS EARTH 
RELATIVE COORDINATE SYSTEM 
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where V1 is the velocity perpendicular to the flight path radius about which 
the vehicle is rotating. Since V is 
V = V cos Y	 (14) 
As can be seen from Figure 2-2, the centrifugal force, F, is 
CF = my2 cos 2 y 
r	 (15) 
The equation for the time rate of change of azimuth is 
mV (Z) = T sin c. sin 4) + L sin	 (16) 
which reduces to
- T sin a sin 4 + L sin 4) 
mV
	 (17) 
The above equations use thrust, T, lift, L, drag, D, mass, m, and gravity, g, 
to find the desired accelerations. The following equations are used to find the 
above values. 




Dynamic pressure is needed to determine aerodynamic forces from aerodynamic 
coefficients. It is found from
PV 
(19) 
The aerodynamic lift.coefficient is found from the equation 
CL = k23L + CL a + CL2 a 2)
	
(20)
Lift is then found from
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The drag coefficient is determined from 
CD = k22 CD + k 1 k24 CL tan a	 (22) 
Then drag is found from
	
D=CqS	 (23) 
The vehicle mass is given by
W 
m= — 	 (24) 





r = R +h 
e	 (26) 
Other time rates of change that are needed are as follows: 
For weight rate of change,
T 
	
- 3600 SFC	 (27) 
where the 3600 changes the value of W from hours to seconds. SFC, as noted 
in the nomenclature, is a function of hours. For rate of change of altitude, 
	
h=V sin y	 (28) 
For rate of change of range,
.RV cos y 
	
- 6076.1 r	 (29) 
where the 6076.1 changes R from ft/sec to nautical miles/sec 
After all the necessary rate of change values have been found, it is 
now possible to sinn the values per a change in time. The actual values as 
developed below are the final values to which this effort is directed. These 




for flight path angle,
	





12 z  ± i At
	 ( 2 ) 
for weight,
= W  +	 (33) 
for range,
R2 = R, + R At
	 (34) 
and finally for altitude.
h2 = h 1 +
	
(35) 
2.5 ACCELERATION EQUATIONS 
The acceleration equations are used to provide constraints under crtain 
control conditions and to provide loading information throughout the routine. 
Figure 2-3 illustrates the orientation of the acceleration vectors. The load 
factors are calculated in values of the normal gravity force on the vehicle. 




Figure 2-3. ACCELERATION FORCES 
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The normal load factor is calculated perpendicular to the velocity vector. 
It is given by
G = sin a + 
	
N 
T	 L	 (36) 
The tangential load factor is measured parallel to the velocity vector. It is 
evaluated from
GT = cos a - 
	
T	 D	 (37) 
The resultant load factor, GR, is the vectorial summation of the values of 
and CT. G  is thus the total load on the vehicle, and may be calculated from 
= (G
2 + G2\ 1/2 
N	 T)
	 (38) 
The vertical load factor, Gv, is the load factor on theveliicle acting normal 
to the local horizontal. It is a special case, used in the calculations presented 
in Subsection 2.8.3 and is calculated from 
Gv = G  cos . Y + G  S]fl Y
	
(39) 
2.6 FLYBACK RANGE AND AZIMUTH CALCULATIONS 
The routine keeps a running calculation of the flyback range, RFB, and 
the flyback azimuth, ZFB. Note that this range and azimuth are calculated on 
a direct great circle distance from the vehicle's actual position to the desired 
base. The calculations do not take into account the vehicle's actual direction. 
The fact that the vehicle must turn to the correct azimuth over a period of time 
is not considered. It should also be noted that the values of ZFB and RFB are 
constantly changing as the vehicle maneuvers. The main purpose of these calcu-
lations is to provide a target azimuth for the turn control. The calculations 
can also serve the investigator by showing the variation in range and direction 
of the base, and may then allow consideration of alternate modes of flight, 
discussed further in later sections. A different home base may also be considered 
and evaluated by comparison of flyback data using different calculations for 
more than one base. The geometry on whiáh the calculations are based is given 
in Figure 2-4. 
From the geometrical representation, it follows that 
2-10
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7 () 3- R - 3() 2 
A	 A	 - Al FB	 Ill	 I	 (40) 





HOME PRESENT POSITION A	 IX H,BASE
	 EB H
OH




Figure 2-4. GEOMETRY OF FLYBACK CALCULATIONS 
The following equations are used to solve for 6 and BRFB 
( H -	 + AFB
(L-20S
	





1H + BFB -1
______ 








+	 (AFB\ 1 
tan\
(	 H ________2 2	 sin	 cosjsin 
)




2 sin 2 
[	
___ 




Then from the above
It F FB = 2X (47) 
HBFB	 (48) 
Solving for BFB
2FB2X_ 2Y	 -	 ( 49) 
and
FB.XY	 (50) 
The flyback range angle, YFB, can now be computed from 
sin 












Then, from the figure it is obvious that 
ZFB	 3600 - SF13	 (•)) 
Finally, the flyback range is
'FB = R °FB	 (54) 
2-12
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2.7 CHANGE IN POSITION 
As the routine calculates the flight path, it is necessary to keep a 
continuous position fix. The instantaneous latitude and longitude are used 
primarily to determine the flyback range, but they may very well have other 
uses, such as plotting the complete flight on a suitable map to study range 
safety problems. Figure 2-5 presents the basic geometry of the calculations. 















Figure 2-5. GEOMETRY OF POSITION CALCULATION 
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The average vertical angle to Z AVG9 the 8AVG' 
is found from the following 
conditions
When O< ZAVG 
<900	 AVC = 90° - 
When 90 0 < ZAVG < 1800
	
AVG = Z AvG - 900 
When 180 0
 < ZAVG <2700
	
AVG = 2700 - ZAVG 
When 2700




The range angular variation, Ao , may be calculated from 
Aa = 57.3 AR 
Now using 1AVC and Ac, the change in position may be calculated 
AX =Ac cos AVG 
All) =Ao Sifl AVC 
The new longitude is known to be 
X 2 = X 1
 ± AX 
where
AX is negative for easterly azimuth in western hemisphere 
AX is positive for westerly azimuth in western hemisphere 
AX is positive for easterly azimuth in eastern hemisphere 
AX is negative for westerly azimuth in eastern hemisphere 








All) is negative when 900 < ZA	 < 2700 
All) is positive when 270 0 < ZA	 < 900
2.8 ANGLE OF ATTACK CONTROL 
The control of the angle-of-attack during the turn and descent to cruise 
condition in this routine is basic to the efficiency of the flyback flight of 
2-14 
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the vehicle. Due to varying vehicles and requirements, no one method may be 
considered best for all conditions, consequently four options of angle-of-
attack control are provided. They are detailed in the following discussions. 
2.8.1 Maximum lift or maximum angle-of-attack 
A table of angle-of-attack as a function of Mach number is provided. 
The angle-of-attack may be the maximum allowed or, if desired, it may be the 
angle-of-attack for maximum lift coefficient as shown by aerodynamic data. This 
is a simple system and will generally result in the shortest flyback maneuver 
down to the cruise condition. 
2.8.2 Maximum lift-drag ratio 
The traditional maximum lift-drag ratio, (LID), is generally considered 
max 
a very efficient flight mode. This mode of determining angle-of-attack, 
is often the most efficient method available. The a for (LID) max is found 
from calculation of a table of LID as a function of ascending a., as below 
Search o.L+D+L/D 
When (L /D) Old > (L/D) 
In other words, when the table of ascending a. finds that L/D is no longer 
getting larger, then
(L/D)Old = (L/D) 
A convergence scheme finds the correct a. for (L/D)max as explained in Section 
III. 
2.8.3 Maximum Vertical Load Factor 
The angle-of-attack, a., may be controlled by the maximum vertical load 
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is found from the equation 
Gv =	 cos y + G  Sfl y
	 (61) 
where




To simplify a very complex problem, it is assumed T = 0. Then G V is 
GV = L COS y -.	 Slfl 'y'	 ( 64) 





CL = k23 (CL + CL	 + C 
Let 
2 a 2)	 (66) 
N() rTnal ly




and is so assumed here. The term DIN is found from 
(1c 
D	 D' (68) 
with
CD	 k22 CD	 k1 k24 ( CL	 CL a) tan ct	 (69) 
Letting
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Then the C, equation becomes 
GV =C cosy +C	
k22 CDO sin 
LL c& cosy a_	 k23	
(71) 
- k1 k24 C 
L0 tan a sin y Z - k1 k24 CL a tan a sin y 
Now the equation can be simplified by the following substitutions: 
cosy	 (72) 
0 
B=CL cosy	 (73) 
a
Zr k2 CDO sin y 
C= -	 (74)
k23 
D = - k k24 CL Slfl y	 ( 75) 
E=_klk24CL sin y	 (76) 
Now the above grouping results in the equation for G  .becoming 
G=A+Ba+C+Dtanct+Eatan a	 (77)
Taking the partial differential of C, with respect to a yields 
3C V 2 2 
--=B+Dseca+Etana+Easec a=O 
art 
Now the partial can be set equal to zero to determine the extremums that 
exist.	 Then the maximum is chosen if it exists. 
The equation can be further reduced by substituting	 - 
tan a











-I-	 B 0 2 COS	 cos cosL j
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The equation can now be multiplied by cos 2 a. which yields 
Ea + E sincL cosci + D + B cos 2ct	 0 (82) 
assuming a 0 900.	 Then knowing that 
sin 2 (1
sinci COS(1 (83) 2 
The equation further reduces to 
B cos 2cz + D 4
E sin 2a.






+	 cos 2ct + K sin 2ct + Ect+ D 	 0	 (86) 
Let
G = B/2 
F = E/2 
13 = 2ct 
The final form of the equation is then 
	
G + C cos 13 + F sin f3 + F 13 + D = 0	 (87) 
This equation can now be solved by the Newton-Raphson approximation 
using the first derivative with respect to 3. 
For	 f (13)	 0 cos 13 + F sin 13 + F13 + (D + C) = 0.0	 (88) 
= - c sin13 + F cos	 + F	 0.0	 (89) 
by the N-R formula
h	 cos 13 + F sin 13 +	 (90) N	
L	 -G sin 13+F cos l.'+I'	 J 
new = 13old + h N	 (91) 
The calculation of hN is then repeated until h  < . 10. Experience has 
shown this is sufficient convergence. Then since 
a = 13/2	 (92) 
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2.8.4 Energy Management 
All systems of angle-of-attack control are, in a sense, controlling the 
vehicle's energy. This energy management system approaches the problem directly 
in that the angle-of-attack 'is chosen so that the kinetic and potential energy 
is dtssipated at a predetermined controlled rate. The vehicle will then arrive 
at the cruise condition necessary to insure required flightpath angle, velocity 
and altitude. Since experience has shown that is ofteii impossible to curve 
smoothly into the cruise condition, thrust is included for use as necessary. 
Since the use of thrust changes the vehicle mass, mass must then be considered 
a variable with time. It is assumed that y 0 0 during the flight. The following 
derivation also assumes V and rny', the velocity and flightpath angle (when not 
subscripted) are average values through the integration period. The classic 
equation for energy is
E mgh + 0.5 mV 	 (93) 
The change in energy with time is 
dEdh	 din	 dV 
= mg	 + gh	 + mV	 + 0.5 dm V dt 2	 (94) 
The change in altitude with time is 
dh 
dt V sin 	 (95) - 
The change of mass with time is 
dm_W 
dt	 (96) 
The change in velocity with time is 




Substituting the time rate of change values into the energy derivative equation 
yields
+ mV" s'iny + k21 T_D) +
	
v2 
= mg V S1flY + 
g	
m	





dt 2 m V sini + hW + k 21TV - DV + 2g
	
(99) 
The rate of change of energy with time is not, however, the purpose. The 
purpose here is to control the change of energy during the change of altitude. 
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Therefore, to find dE/dh the following substitution is made. 
dE dE dt 
dt dh 
dt	 I 
dh V sin y 
dE 
dE_	 dt 
dh	 V sin 'y 
Substituting,
k	 2 
= 2mg+	 + dE	
hW	 21	 DV V	 +	 JV 
—	
—	 - 
dh	 V sin y V sin y	 V sin y	 2g V sin y 
Multiplying through by sin I 
dE	 hW	 WV 
Th sini = 2 mg sin 1+
	
+ k21 T - D + 
To solve for y, the equation becomes 




V	 21	 2 I .H I = sin 1 [ -	 2 m 








The values used for a and . are now compared with the values ol the inte-
gration. If they are not within tolerance, a. is raised to raise y or vise-versa 
and the whole system followed until all tolerances are met. If thrust is used, 







(TAG NG E S Z*	
POSITION 
FLYBACK CRUISE 
Z FB	 BEGINS 
Figure 2-6. ROLL CONTROL CONDITIONS 
2.9 ROLL CONTROL 
The previous angle-of-attack controls serve to bring the vehicle to the 
desired cruise altitude and velocity. The roll control is used to bring the 
vehicle to the desired azimuth. The vehicle, upon staging, may be headed far 
from the direction of the desired landing base. Consequently, it is necessary 
to properly direct the vehicle back to the base. This is done through the 
following sequence of roll controls. Figure 2-6 illustrates the sequence of 
roll control conditions. 
2.9.1 Condition 0 - A 
A given roll angle,	 is held until
(107) 
	
where A is a given value.
	 0 is generally 180 degrees. The purpose here is 
to get the vehicle headed down and well within the aerodynamic control ranze. 
2.9.2 Condition A - B 
SO F''"'	 ..a..S
=B	 (108) 




= l	 A	 (109) 
2.9.3 Condition B - C 
The previously mentioned 	 is held until 
Y=YC	 (110) 
where yC is the given desired flight path angle for the next condition. 
2.9.4 Condition C -D 
Basically, condition C - D desires to hold 1C 
by varying	 until the 
altitude, h, reaches flyback altitude, hFB. However, two factors tend to 
alter the ideal. First, the commanded flight path angle,y C' 
may not be 
possible for the vehicle to follow. Second, the ' must.bemodifd 
so that the vehicle curves smoothly into hFB. Modifications have to be made 
to account for these conditions. 
The condition is controlled by a variation of the basic Y equation. 















1c	 mV	 V	 r 
Solving for
V cos3 g COS 
___	







m V cos 
m V 'C + mg cos 1C -	 r	 (115) 
cos -
	
T sin + L 
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and	 r	 2	 3 m y cos 
	





L	 T sin a+L 
Initially, -, - 0 and equation 116 is solved for the angle of roll which 
will maintain the desired Y with the given angle-of-attack from the applicable 
alpha control. However, if the term computed as 
	
Icos I>	 1 then	 = 0 by command.	 (117) 




the first equation again applies. The y that the vehicle has reached becomes 
This way a ' wrong y assumption is automatically corretcd-.by- the routine. 
When the vehicle approaches within a given distance of hFB . Ah FB
 
I a SChcme 
to smoothly curve the flight path to zero at hFB is initiated . Figure 2-7 
presents the geometry. 








Yco = Ic	 (119) 
where	 hFB + AhFB = h	 (120) 
Ycl is the y at the start of the time step and 1C2 becomes
YCO 





This forces y to smoothly curve to zero when 
	
hFB = h	 (123) 
thus bringing the vehicle to the flight path angle for cruise. 
2.9.5 Condition D - E 
This condition brings the vehicle from its turning state to the 







is a given value. From this point ZR' the required rate of change of 
azimuth, is controlled by the scheme developed below. Figure 2-8 illustrates 
the method of Zr FB intercept,. 
t D
	
t	 t E 
Figure 2-8. GEOMETRY OF FLYBACK AZIMUTH INTERCEPT 
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Z  must go from its initial value at Point D to zero at Point E. Also 
1Z must equal zero at Point E. To do so, 
AZ  = f tE ZR	 (125) 
D 
Therefore the area of the triangle is
Z  tD_E 
AZ =
	 2	 (126) 
and






ZR is then computed from Points D to E from 
Z 	





ZR	 Z  - •K• (t - tD)	 (129) 
The roll angle, 0, is used to control Z by 
If Z < ZR,	 OLD = 1.05 NEW 
If Z > Z* R' 
GOLD 
= 0.95 NEW 
until Z is correct. Point E is reached when 
Z	 ZFB	 (130) 
Then, by command
40	 (131) 
and the flight is continued.
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2.9.6 Condition E - F 
The purpose of condition E -
.
F is to hold the flyback Mach number or 
altitude after the turn is completed, when necessary. When the correct values 
of both M and h are attained, this condition is finished. When 
M MFB	
(132) 
The value is held by
M_MFB± MFB	
(133) 
where AM FB 15 the tolerance allowed on NFB. The engines are assumed started 
and the throttle variable, k 20 , is varied to hold MFB as follows: 
When N < MFB, k20 NEW = 1.05 k20 OLD 
When N > MFB, k20 NEW = 0.95 k20 OLD 
Standard convergence procedure is used. 
Normally MFB will be reached during the descent. However, if 
h—hFB before M = MFB,
	 (134) 
the angle-of-attack may be used to hold the flyback altitude. The altitude 
should be held to
h = hFB ± AhFB	 (135) 




"FB' NEW	 OLD 
When h < hFB , 'NEW = 1.05 'OLD 
and the value of ci. found by convergence. 
NOTE: Conditions C - D, 1) - E, and E - F are not necessarily separate 
operations. On many vehicles they will overlap. Consequently, each condition 
runs to its conclusion independently of the others. 
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2.10 CRUISE CONTROL 






which are the cruise conditions, the vehicle is ready for cruise to base. 




when the cruise conditions are met, SFC and S are input values, and p is known 
then the weight at the end of cruise, W  can be calculated by the following 
modification of the classic Breguet equation. 
- _______________ 2 
WH 
L 7200	 12 WFB1 SFC [ CDjM L	 i	
] WFB	 (138) 
L is calculated from the following: 
D MAX  




CDJ> --/ (139) /flLD \ D/NEW 
t lit	 p"	 re used to converge on( c5)  
\'D/MAX 
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VFB = MFB	 (141) 
2.11	 GLIDE TO LANDING 
The calculation of glide to landing is actually made before the cruise, 
so that the flyback range is modified to provide the correct value. However, 
it is included here for continuity, as the routine actually prints the glide 
conditions, subscripted FG' after the cruise data. 
Glide Option 1 
This glide calculation assumes 
WFG =	 = w(EMPTY)	 (142) 
FC = p at 0.5 hFB
	
(143) 
VFQ = VFB	 (144) 
q 	 PFGVGS	 (145) 
The following equations must be satisfied for a stabilized glide condition, 
where the forces are summed perpendicular and parallel to the velocity vector. 





sin YqSC	 (147) 
Solving for the flight path angle, 
-1 Ic!_S k C 23 La (148) I = cos	
WFG  
1 q S(k22 C + k1 k24 C Ila atan a)j	 (149)DO 	
1 WFG 
Then the two equations for -y may be solved for a by substituting 
cos y =	 (150) 
and
















Figure 2-9. GLIDE CONDITIONS 
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Since
2 2 1- sin y	 =cos y 
then 2	 22 
1-siny	 =Dcz 
2	 22 . 
sin y	 =1-Da 
and
2	 2 22 + F 2 tan sin y = E	 + 2EF a tan a	 a a 
Substituting further 
1 - D2a 2 = E	 +	 2EF a tan a + F2 a 2 tan 2a 
F2a 2 tan 	 a + 2EF a tan 	 + D2
2	 + (E2 - 1) = 0 
Making the following substitutions, 
F2X 
2EF =Y 
D2 =Z - 
E 2 	 - 1W
then
2	 2	 2 Xci tan a+Ya tan a+Za+W—O 
A series expansion of tan a yields
a 3	 2a 5
tan a=a+—+ 1 









3	 52	 4 
Xa2(a+.+f) = Xa 2 (a2 ±± ... ) 
4 2Xa 6 
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All remaining terms in the equation have been found to be insignificant. 
Therefore, the complete equation may be written in the form 
6	 3	 5 4	 2Xa	 c'.	 2c	 2 
XcL ±	 + y (a +	 +	 + Za + W = 0	 (161) 
4 2Xn6 +	 +	 + 2Y	 2 
X +
	 3	
-1.—+Za +W=O	 (162) 
or
(Z + Y) 2 + (X + )4 + 2( +
	 (163) 3	 15 
Let	 a1=Z+Y 
a2.X+ 
3	 [ 3	 15 
a	
a2 
Substituting in the equation yields 
	
a1+a2	 2 +a3	 3= V	 (164) 
The equations for reversion of a series may now be applied, i.e., 
A
I	 a1 
A2	 -a2! a1 3	 (165) 
1	 2 A3
 =	 (a2 - a1
 a3) 
a1 
Then the following may be written: 
(3 = A1 V ± A2	 A3 V3	 (166) 
...1 1....	 ....-.-.	 0 






The glide flight path angle, YFG' may now be obtained from
(168) 1FG = cos •[
 qFG S k23 CL CFG 
The glide range Is given by
hFG 
1 FG - tan 1FG 
This modifies the flyback range by the quantity 
1 FB NEW RFB OLD - 
Then the time in glide is given by (approximately) 
RFG 




Glide Option 2 
The second glide option uses the maximum lift-drag ratio of the vehicle. 
('L/CD)max is found by calculating CL/CD as a function of ct, thus: 
CL CD 
When









D old	 ax 	 max 
As developed previously, 
qSC=W Cos Y	 (174)FG 





Dividing the upper equation by the lower, 
CL cos YFG	 1 
CD	 FG = tan 1FG	
(176) 









\	 1	 (178) 














\ D) max 
2.12	 CONSTRAINTS 
Throughout the whole flyback computation, there are two constraints 
designed to prevent the vehicle from violating either the equations herein or 
its structural integrity. 
First, the angle-of-attack must be controlled. If, at any time, the 
a control violates the following conditions, a is automatically set as follows 
If a > a MAX' then set a = a MAX 
If a < 0.0, then set a = 0.0 





C is 	 i-ødiiid by P---, -d 
'MAX
	
aN M4 = 0.95 aOLD	 (182) 
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the time step is then recalculated, and G	 is automatically rechecked. 





Figure 2-10, Example Test Vehicle, illustrates the vehicle used in the eximp1e 
run of Section VI.
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The computer program to implement the flyback theory has been written in 
Fortran II - IV for the CDC 3200 computer. This program has been written as a 
main directional program with 13 subroutines and functions to make the general 
structure of the program easy to follow and to avoid duplicate programming. 
The following description of the main program and the subroutines attempts 
to explain what the program is doing and includes some of the details on 
programming techniques used. This description is related back to the Theory 
section as seems appropriate. 
3.1 MAIN PROGRAM 
A. Input and printout of data as explained in Subsection 3.4. 
B. Conversion of data for internal use, i.e., all degree values are 
converted to radians. Internal variables are given initial 
values. 
C. The staging position is then calculated, as explained in Subsection 2.3. 
For the change in longitude, standard launch conditions are assumed. 
i.e., AXis negative if Z < 1800 
Ais positive if Z > 1800. 
If staging azimuth, latitude, and longitude are known, these 
should be input as ZL, XLAT, and XLON respectively. Cards A80 through 
A95 in the. main routine of Section .V should be removed .from the program. 
D. Bank control (Subsection 2.9) is used as the main body outline. Each 
bank condition has a corresponding KASE number within the program, 
i.e., condition 0-A is KASE 1, etc. Each condition is checked for 
method of flight control - Alt, Mach,or Alpha. An indicator ICK is 
used to denote which is in control. ICK = + 1 = Mach, ICK = - 1 
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= Alt, ICK = 0 = Alpha. Subroutine CONTRL is then called, to estab-
lish the control values (Subsection 3.2). The integration para-
meters from the previous second are retrieved from subroutine SET. 
These values are then integrated in RUNGEK and final information 
including aerodynamic, navigational, and acceleration equations are 
calculated for the new time step using subroutines DRG, RESULT, ACCEL. 
Condition end conditions are then tested,, if satisfied, the next 
condition is entered.. If not, printout of the results is given from 
subroutine OUTPUT at specified time intervals. 
The PHI control of GAMC in condition C-D (Subsection 2.9.4) was 
actually programmed in subroutine DRC where the needed value of PHI 
can be continuously calculated during the integration (DRG, No. B, 
Subsection 3.3). The GAMC flight path smoothing-described has-been 
incorporated in subroutine CONTRL (Subsection 3.21 
In condition D-E (Subsection 2.9.5), PHI is used to bring DELZ to 0.0 
(DELZ is the difference between Z and ZR). Subroutine CONVEPC is used 
to control PHI but the value of PHI is held between 0.0 and 90.00. 
PHI is always set to 0.0 at the end of this condition. 
Condition .E-F (Subsection 2.9.6) is just for continuation of flight 
to the required ALT and MACH values. As the controls on ALT and 
MACH become effective at whatever point the required values are 
reached, this condition may actually be included in the earlier 
conditions; as a result, its control is handled in subroutine CONTRL 
through the indicator ICK as mentioned previously. 
At the conclusion of condition D-E or in condition E-F, the cruise 
conditions will be met, then the glide and Breguet will be calculated. 
However, if PHI 1E 0.0 at the time cruise conditions are met, the 
message Pill IS NOT ZERO will be printed and calculations stopped. 
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E. The glide condition is calculated first to obtain information needed 
in the Breguet. Two glide options are included. The method chosen 
is determined by the input indicator IGLD. Glide option one (IGLD1) 
is programmed at the present time as a simple convergence scheme 
rather than the reversion series explained in Subsection 2.11. 
The expressions for sin and cos of Gain from Subsection 2.11 are 
evaluated with varying values of ALPH from 0.0 in steps of 10 until 
the values for CAM obtained are approximately equal. Testing for 
convergence is accomplished by checking for a change in sign of the 
difference between the values calculated for the sin and cos 
expressions. If the value of either the sin or cos term exceeds 1.0, 
the error message TERN EXCEEDED 1.0 is printed and calculations are 
terminated. Such a value would mean that a solution cannbt be 
found for the conditions given. The information calculated for 
the glide is stored for printout after the Breguet. 
Glide option two (IGLD2) uses a simple convergence scheme to find 
the ALPH value to give the maximum (CL/CD) term, as for IALP=2 
in Subsection 3.2. RFG and GFG are then calculated and RB modified. 
When printing the glide results, no TIM, VEL, or XMACH values are 
printed for this option. 
F. The program section for calculating the Breguet equation (Subsection 2.10) 
is entered with the information from the end of the Flyback plus the range, 
RB, calculated in the GLIDE. To calculate WHT the maximum value of sqrt (CL)! 
CD, TERN, must be found. To find the ALPH for this, ALPH is varied from .25' 
in •50 increments until 
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11 
old is then stepped in .1 0 increments to the actual crossover 
point. The TERN is not evaluated at ALPH = 0.0 because CD would 
be 0.0 and the TERN would be undefined. This method assumes the 
plot of sqrt(CL)/CD vs ALPH will be a smooth curve continuously rising 
to one peak. 
At the end of these calculations 
TIM = TIM at end of flyback + TB 
RANGE = RANGE at end of flyback + RB 
WilT = WilT from Breguet equation---- ----
ALPH = ALPH for maximum value of the sqrt (CL)/CD 
VEL and ALT = values at end of flyback 
After this information is printed, corresponding GLIDE infoimation 
previously calculated is printed. 
At this point, the message CALCULATIONS FINISHED will be printed 
and an attempt made to read a new set of data. 
3.2 SUBROUTINE CONTRL 
Subroutine CONTRL is the control routine used by all roll conditions. 
Its primary purpose is to set the value of ALPH at each integration 
intrva1, but also GAMC is controlled during condition D-E and when ALT 
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hits DHFB, THR is used to control MACH. These control methods are explained 
throughout Section II, but have been grouped as one unit so the computer 
can handle the hierachy. 
The control of ALT and XMACH is explained in Subsection 2.9.6. The 
primary indicator for ALTB-XMB control, ICK, is set within the main program. 
The values are
-1 ALTB reached 
0 Neither ALTB nor XMB reached 
+1 XMB reached 
+2 Both ALTB and XMB reached -
	 - 
This is checked in CONTRL with LOC to determine when a change in the 
ALTB-XNB status has occurred. These are checked during all conditions. The 
values of LOC are:
O Neither ALTB nor XMB has yet been reached 
-1 Program has been operating under ALT control 
±1 Program has been operating under MACH control 
When both have been reached, LOC is no longer checked as there will be no 
further change in this control status. 
When ALT first falls within ATOL feet of ALTB, routine CONVERG is used 
to determine the ALPH value to maintain this tolerance on ALT. A test inte-
gration is made from subroutine CONTRL with each trial ALPH until the con-




For XMB control when MACH falls within the tolerance XTOL of XMB, the 
thrust parameter CK20 is varied to alter THR to hold XMACH on XMB. Sub-
routine CONVERG is used to converge on a CK20 that will hold DM = XMACH-XMB 
near 0.0. Here also trial integrations are necessary for each CK20 value 
tested to determine when the solution has been found. No maximum limit has 
been set on CK20 but 0.0 is the minimum value. 
When ICK = 2, both of the above conditions must be satisfied at each 
integration interval. 
If neither condition has been reached or if XNB only has been reached, 
GAMC control is then checked. A gradual increase is made in GANG from DHFB 
to ALTB as explained in Subsection 2.9.9. Iii is used as the indicator where 
Ill = 0 increasing GANC not yet begun 
IH = 1 now decreasing GANG. 
GANC is increased by the equation given in Subsection 2.9.4 until GANC = .5. 
This value is held until ALT = ALTB at which time GANG is set to 0.0 in the 
ALT control section. Continuously decreasing the last .5 0 GANG was found to 
unnecessarily prolong the time needed to reach ALTB. 
• From condition D-E until the end of the flyback, provided ALTB has not 
been reached, ALPH is used to hold GAM on GANG ± GGTL regardless of whether 
GANG is constant or changing. Routine GONVERG is used to hold DGAM = CAM - 
GANG near 0.0. If ALPH cannot hold this value, i.e., if ALPE goes outside 
the maximum - minimum range, GANG is set equal to the present value o f CAM and 
ALPH is set to either the maximum or minimum, depending on the direction in 
which it is out of range. Here again trial integrations must be made for each 
ALPII test value. 
If neither ALTB nor condition D-E have been reached, then ALPH is con-
trolled by the input method using the indicator IALP. These methods of ALPII 




For IALP = 1, the maximum angle-of-attack is taken from the input 
table of MACH-Aerodynamic coefficients, and maximum ALPH values as described 
in the input. This value, called ATRN, is calculated in subroutine DRG 
but is only used as maximum ALPH unless called for here. 
IALP = 2 is the maximum LIFT/DRAG method. A simple convergence routine 
is used beginning with ALPH = .5° and incrementing in .5° steps until the 
maximum value for LIFT/DRAG is found. Subroutine DRG is reevaluated for each 
test ALPH. The correct value has been found when 
LIFT/DRAG	 < LIFT/DRAG 
new	 old 
The ALPH 
old value is then incremented in .1° steps to find a more exact value 
for ALPH. 
IALP = 3 is the maximum vertical load factor method of control. The 
Newton-Raphson method is used to calculate the desired ALPH value as explained 
in Subsection 2.8.3. In most cases, maximum ALPH cuts off the convergence. 
In this case, BETG, i.e., 2* ALPH, is set to 25.° to begin the next con-
vergence. The tolerance on BETG is an increment value, DEL, of ± . 11. 
IALP 4 is the Energy Management solution. The expression for the 
arc sin of CAN given in Subsection 2.8.4 is solved for i:he CAN needed, 
GANT. Routine CONVERG is used to find the ALPH value required to keep DT = 
GANT-.GAM within the specified tolerance, i.e., CAN must be equal to GANT 
± .01 0 . A test integration must-be-made for each ALPH value tried. 
After APLH has been set by one of these methods, GR must be checked 
to see that GRMX has not been exceeded, as stated in Subsection 2.12. If 
GR is greater than GRNX, then ALPH must be changed, using CONVERG, to 
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bring DG = GR - GRMX near 0.0. However, ALPH must still be kept within 
the maximum limit set by the ATRN value from the table and above the minimum 
value of 0.0. 
The following tabulation of the heirachy of.-these ALPH control methods 
may help clarify their use. 
• ALPH must not exceed ATRN and must not be less than 0.0. 
• GR must not exceed GRMX. 
• ALT must be held on ALTB. 
• From conditions D-E on, GAM must be held on GAMC. 
• ALPH will be controlled by whatever method is specified by the 
indicator IALP. 
3.3 ADDITIONAL SUBROUTINES 
The following subprograms, in addition to subroutine CONTRL, are used in 
this program: 
A. Subroutine CONVERG is the standard convergence routine used through-
out the program, especially in subroutine CONTRL. The call parameters 
are (IND3, lEND, F, ALPH, ALPH2, ALPH1, DELD, DELD2, DELD1, KASE, 
QTMAX) where 
• IND3 is the internal indicator to establish at what point in the 
convergence the call is being made. The indicator is set 
to 0.0 on the first call to the routine for any particular con-
vergence. The indicator should be reset to 0.0 at the completion 
of each integration step (with final results). The routine handles 
the value other than that. 
• TEND indicates an error. The initial value should be 0.0. A 
value of 1.0 is generated whenever a value of ALPH of less than 
0.0 is calculated. ALPH is set to 0.0 and a normal return from 
the routine is made. lEND is also set to 0.0 when the routine is 
not converging on a new ALPH value, i.e., when ALPW-ALPH1 or 
whenever ALPH ALPH2 at the end of the routine. Which test 
is made determined by IND3. For this condition, an error message 
is printed but calculations continue. 
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• ALPH is input as the current value and returned as the new value 
to be tried. (ALPH does not have to be ALPH in the program, the 
routine is also used for PHI convergence). 
• ALPH2 and ALPH1 are the stored values from earlier steps in the 
convergence. They must be provided for storage as the routine 
may be used for more than one convergence per integration step. 
• DELD is the parameter used to determine the .value of ALPH. It 
should correspond to the ALPH input at any particular step. 
• DELD2 and DELD1 are values from an earlier step, corresponding to 
the ALPH2 and ALPH1 values. 
• Kase is not used by the Flyback program. 
• QThAX is twice the value about which convergence is to be made. 
Most cases will be to converge on a value of ALPU to give a DELD 
value of 0.0, therefore, this value will usually be 0.0. 
B. DRG is called at each step of the integration from ZJNGEK and again 
at the conclusion of the integration. There are no call parameters for 
this routine as all needed information is transmitted through COMMON. 
This routine calculates the integration related parameters - the ALPH 
coefficients are looked up, the maximum ALPH value is calculated, 
DRAG, XLIFT, and QATh are calculated. In addition, for condition 
C-D, the expression for cos(PHI) (Subsection 2.9.4) is evaluated. 
For ALPH = 0.0 this equation is invalid and is not evaluated. If 
this expression has a value greater than 1.0,a GAMC greater than 
can be held is being asked for. As a result,PHI is set to 0.0 and 
GAMC is assigned the value of CAM at that moment. No error messages 
is generated. The initial value for DOTC is 0.0. However,when GANC 
is changed in CONTRL, DOTC is calculated for the change in CAMC. 
C. OUTPUT is the routine used for output of all essential information at 
the end of each print interval, which may or may not correspond to 
the integration interval. For output purposes only, if PHI > 900, 
the value for XLIFT is printed as a negative value. Subroutine OUT 
is used as the form for all printout from this routine. 
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D. OUT is a short routine for printout of any real numbers with four 
alphameric characters for identification. The call parameters are 
(I, A, 12, A2, 13, A3, 15, A4, 15, A5) where the Its represent 4 
character Hollerith statements for identification of the following 
real numbers, Ms. These are printed in an E12.5 format. If a 
different format is desired on all output , only this final foanat in 
subroutine OUT need be changed. 
E. ACCEL is called at the end of each integration for the calculation 
of the acceleration equations as described in Subsection 2.5. All 
needed information is carried in COMMON. 
F. RESULT is called at the end of each integration interval for the 
calculation of the navigation equations, including the change in 
latitude and longitude in the turn. Flyback range and azimuth are 
also calculated. 
The change in position (Subsection 2.7) is computed first. Here the 
DLON sign option is programmed as DLON negative if Z < 180.0; DLN 
positive if Z > 180.00 
RB and ZB are then calculated as described in Subsection 2,6. ZE is 
not calculated during the final condition, E-F. Also at the end oL 
this routine, the atmospheric data is obtained from Koutine ATh(:? 
and the mach number is calculated. 
C. RUNGEK is the RUNGE-KUTTA integration routine. This is not a ner-
alized routine, but one written specifically for this program. tdl 
information needed is carried through COMMON. One call to thir rouri 
by the main program completes one integration step. The integracion 
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step indicator is NRK. This indicator is carried in COMMON for use 
in the supplemental routine, DOTS, where it is incremented. The initial 
value is set in 1JNGEK. The integration interval DELT is input. A 
value of 1.0 has been used for most of the test work, and is suggested for 
use by the user. This routine integrates with TIM for CAM, ALT, VEL, 
RANGE, Z, and WIlT. Function DELTA and subroutine DOTS are used 
exclusively by this routine. 
H. DELTA is a short function for averaging the individual step values 
for the integrated variables in RI.JNCEK. 
I. DOTS calculates the dot equations being integrated. These equations 
are given in Subsection 2.4. The arrays VK, CL, ZJ, AM, RN correspond 
to the components of VEL, CAM, Z, ALT and RANGE, respectively, 
J. Subroutine SET is a program storage routine. The call parameter I 
is used to indicate whether information is to be stored or retrieved. 
I = information to be reset, 0 = information to be stored. All other 
values needed are carried in COMMON. This routine is used to store 
the values for the integrated variables at the end of a second; so 
if a second needs to be reevaluated, the data for the start point will 
still be available. This only stores the information from the previoi. 
completed integration stop. This is used when several different 
values of ALPH, or PHI must be tested before a new integration step 
is satisfactory. The variables in this routine with an N suffix 
are available only through this routine and must not be put in COMMON. 
K. Subroutine AThOSP1s an atmospheric data routine. This routine was 
taken from the report "Advanced Launch Vehicle Computer Programs for 
Vertical Takeoff Trajectories, Horizontal Takeoff Trajectories, and 
Horizontal Takeoff Trajectories with Sonic Boom Calculation" (TR-293-6-110). 
The call parameters are (H, ANS) where H is the ALT value and ANS is 
the atmospheric data to be returned - speed of sound, gravitational 
attraction, and acuzosplieiic dell -it-Y. when the altitude factor exceeds 
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the maximum value for which data is available, the maximum altitude 
value is used. No diagnostic is generated. 
L. Function Y3 is a linear interpolation equation where Y3 is the unknown 
variable dependent on X3. A value for Y3 is calculated from two sets 
of points Y2, X2, and Yl, Xl. 
3.4	 INPUT 
Input of all data to the program is at the beginning of the main section 
of the program. The following explanation and illustrations should enable the 
user to set up a complete set of data. The illustrations below were used 
by all sample cases in Section VI. All input data is printed out unless 
otherwise noted. 
CARD .1 HEADING	 ..: .... 
Any information desired as the heading on the first page of output may be 
put on this card. The format is 20A4. 
0000ueoo	 00000	 0	 000	 00000000000000000000000.0000O00000000000000000000000000 
2 3 4	 6 1 II 9 II 111713141516 1111920212213242524212423303132333 9
 36343134344041 424344444641 444960 SI 51236455565154146061 426364656667636910 II I? 73 4 2576" 749 0 
1111111111	 111111 111	 111	 111111 liii 1111111 1111 lii 111111	 111111111111.1	
1	 11	 111111 
CARD 2 INTEGERS 
The format of this card is (312). The first two columns of this card 
should contain NTAB1, the number of data points to be included in the XMACH-
ALPH coefficients table. This value is not printed. 
Column 4 of this card should contain an integer, 1 through 4, to indicate 
the method of Alph control, IALP. 
IALP = 1 Table input value 
IALP - 2 Maximum lift/drag 
IALP .r 3 cv equation control 
IALP = 4 Energy Management
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Column 6 of this card should contain IGLD to indicate the glide option, 
as explained in Subsection 2.11. 
IGLD = 1 glide ALPH determined by GAM equations 
IGLD = 2 glide ALPH determined by maximum (CL/CD) 
CARDS 3 through NTAB1 +2. TABLE DATA 
The table data is read in one complete set of data per card, i.e., 
XMACHT(1)	 CLØTAB(l)	 CL1TAB(l)	 CL2TAB(1)	 CDØTAB(1)	 ATR(l) 
XMACHT (NTAB1) CLØTAB (NTAB1) CL 1 TAB(NTAB1) CL2TAB (NTAB1) CDØTAB (NTAB1) ATh (NTAB I) 
The maximum number of point sets in this table is 16. 
XNACHT is Mach number values 
CL'JTAB corresponds to CLØ 
CL1TAB corresponds to CL1 
CL2TAB corresponds to CL2 
CDTAB corresponds to CDØ in the progrmn. 
ATR values are the ALPH values to be used for controlmethod IALP = 1 
or for maximum ALPH values. 
ALL REMAINING CARDS contain single point data input, 5 values per card, until 
all needed information has been input (format 5E15.5). Definitions of these 
values can be found in the Nomenclature Section. The last five columns of 
each card are used and may be used for numbering. The alphabetic 0's are 
slashed in the names over the sample cards for clarity. These cards are: 
I.	 W}IT	 VEL	 RANGE	 CAM	 ALT 
0000	 0iijfl00000000000000000U00	 00000000000000	 000000000000000000	 0000000O00900 
J 
IIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII)	 IIIIIMIIIII	 IllIllIllIll	 )l))l11lli-IM)	 11t1I1l)I1MM1I!M 














66 61 60 69 70 77 72 13 74 75 74 77 78 79 80 
I	
00 000000000000000000000000000	 00000 0000000000000 
S68ll68l92029fl2224252 2l?9
111111 IMI1111 lilillilillillill 	 liii iiiillliiiiiliiiiiiilli	 11111 H 111111 Mill	 1 
:22222222222222	 222	 222222222222222222222222 	 2222222222222222222222222222222222 
3. CK1	 XN	 CK20	 CK21	 xG 
00000000000000000	 00000000000000	 00000000000000	 00000000000000000000000000000000 
723456787 
lliiliIlIliiiiliiililllliliiiilillllliillIiiIiliilililllllililllilillllilll 
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222?222222222	 2277222222222222	 2 
4. XLB	 XLAB	 DELT	 GRMX	 PØA 
0000000	 0un0 000000000000000 g u000	 00000000000000	 00000000000090	 0	 000000000000000 
I 7 9 4 5 4 1 8 9 70 II 72 7374 75 76 II 78792077 27 23 74 25 76 27 79 29 30 II 57 3774353537393040 47 42 42 48 45 4647 4849 50 SI 5253515556775857527 S
.
. 8354 55066155551077 12	 rl 92 
11111	 lililililI	 iii	 Illillilil	 I	 iiIiiIIiIIiIiiiiI	 1111	 111111	 1	 11111	 11111	 1	 I	 I 
22222222l72222222222)?2222?22222222 
5. GAMA	 PB	 DPB	 GAMC	 DZR 
0 . 000000000000000	 0000000000000	 00000000000000000000000000000	 0	 000000000000000 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 70 11137314 15 76 7778 19 20 27 22 23 24 25 26 27 2829 30 37 323354 33 183739394041 47434445464748475057 5253545556575859686762636467666768691817 717314 75 7551 59 7914 
iiIiiiiiIiililililliiiililillii)ililiiii)1i1111111i1i1i1i11111111111111111111111 
222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 	 222222222222222222 
6. ZDD	 XMB	 ALTB	 TE	 DTP 
00	 000000000000	 0000000000000000	 0000000000000000000000000000 	 0000000000000000 
7 7 3 4 5 6 7 * 9 10 II 1113 14 15 16 II 7* 79 10 27 22 23 24 23 26 27 28 79 30 37 3133343536 17343940 47 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 57 52 53 54 55 55 57 54506057 676364656061 68607277721374 551672 15 7980 
I I 3 111111 I I I 1111111111 I I I 11111111 iliuM ill 1 1 I	 I 11111111 I 1 3 1	 I 111113 I I I	 11111 I I 
7. SFC	 ATØL	 XTØL	 CK22	 GCTL 
0000000000000000	 00000000000	 0	 00000000000000 	 00000000000000	 0000000000000000 
7 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 9 70 II I? 7374 7576 II 10 192021 722324 2526272*293031 37 3334 35 3637 303910 47 47434445464748495057 $25354 55565758596067 6263&4656667 6869 70 II 121124 2575 7: 191963 
liii	 1111111111	 111111111 I
	 111111111	 liii	 111111111	 liii	 11111111111111111111111111 
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8. ZTRL
	
D1[FB	 WEMP	 C23(1)	 C23(2) 
ro0000000000000 . 00000000u0 000
	
00000000000 000000000000100000000000000000 
37 25 25772925 30 37	 3334 25 36 3731 3940 41 47134445464749495651 52 53 51 55 56 57 SO 59 60
	 626364656667666970 11 12 13 :4 7 17 '7 
1	 III	 I	 11111 I 1111	 111111111111)	 IllillIlIllIli	 I	 I	 lIllillill	 11111 
_____ 2222222222222222 	 222222222222222222222222222222?2?221?222222222222 
9. C23(3)	 C23(4).	 C23(5)	 C23(6)	 C23(7) 
00	 00000000000000	 00000000000000	 00000000000000	 00000000000000.00000000000000000 
I 1 3 4 5 6 7 I 970111213745761711 19102122237475267721293031
	 72734157677 8 1923 
11111111111111	 11111111111 III
	 111111 liii	 1111	 lillIllillilIl	 1iIlIIIIIIIIIlIIIIi 
222222222222222222222222 222222222222222222222222222227;7222222227222712272222222 
10. C23(8)	 DEDH	 CK24 
/..	 .1.0 
000	 000000000000000000000000U000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
72345576 9 1011 12 1314151617 18 192021 22232475762!2a? g M31 313.13435363138394041 4243444SU4148 4950515253545556575AS9606162636465666168697071 127314 1576;; N7930 
I	 IllIllIll	 liii	 IllIllIlIl	 Ii IIIII1 TIIIIIJIIIIIIIII1IIIIII1I,II,Il
	 TIll 1111111	 I	 Ii 
27222222222222222272222222.2 22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222 
C23 is the array for input of the CK23 values. 
As many sets of data as desired may be stacked, limited only by your 
run time. No extra cards should be placed between data sets. When the last 
set is read, an i/Ø error will be given by the computer. 
3.5	 USE OF THE PROGRAM 
This program,at present,requires a CDC 3200 computer with 32K storage, 
standard Fortran compiler, reader, and printer. However, the programming is 
sufficiently general that conversion to a larger machine should not cause any 
problems. Inmost cases, logical ifs have been avoided and the FORTRAN II form 
of input/output has been used. 
To compile the program and execute a sample set of data, the following 
deck set up should be used on the CDC 3200: 
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7/9 Sequence, 001, etc. (The information here varies from installation to 
installation.) 
7/9 JOB ,,,,ND 
7/9 FORTRAN, L, X. 
Use 7/9 FORTRAN, L, X, P. if a binary deck is desired as output on cards. 






etc., until all subroutines are included 
FINIS (begins in column 10) 
7/9 LOAD, 56 
7/9 RUN, 10 were 10 is the maximum run time (use whatever is needed) 
DATA sets, as many as desired 
7/8 7/8 
7/8 7/8 
Compilation time is short, however, run time depends on the data set. 
An estimate is 10 to 20 minutes, based on test runs. 







SYMBOL	 STotS	 SYMBOL	 STOACS	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES. 
4	 RN	 4	 ZJ	 4 
16	 CL2TAB	 16	 DOTAB	 16 
 112 
_Kr,.EPIIA ' To IT2 
274,NTAB1,IALP1 HPRINT	 to A13) 
[ItzI 
READ 176, XMACIIT (I) ,CLOIAB (I) ,CLITAB (I) ,CLZIAB (I ),CDOTAB (I) , AIR (I) 
F-,- 
IrpMv 1?6,(I,XP4ACIIT(I),CLOTAB(1),CL TAG (I),CL2IAB(1),CDOTAEI(l),ATR(I),iZI 
1	 ,NTABI) 
READ 180,1411,VEL,RAPIGC,GAM,ALT i-----c READ 
READ i8Q.ZL,RE,XLON,XLAT,AREA,CKi,XN,CK20.CR2I,XGO.XLC8,XLA.DELT,CRMX,PO




TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE 
TRANSFER TO	
I




.	 I-- .. ---	 Out 
3MC1 .CP2 ,ZHXN,XN,4HCR20,CZ0,4HC2I ,CK2I ,3HXGO,XG,)	 ,p, 
---- .............- -------
GI. 4 VK 4	 AM 
ZNACPIT IS CLOTAB IS	 CLITAB 
415 16 
I "" 7 .1 AEAD (READ_2901 
4	
I NT 290	 -+PRINT 172
4-1 
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TRANSFER TO 5UBOUTINC "
	
(3.ZOO.ZOD,3MXMB.XMB,4HALTB,ALTB,2 m TE.T E1 3 H OTP,DT 
TRANStR TO SOJTIH
OUT 	 I	 OUT P) 
/
T R ANSFER TO SUBROUTINE 
OUT 3P.SFC,SFC,4HA70L.ATOL,4HXTOL,XTOL,4MCK22,CK22,4H 	




\ ZRTL.ZRTL,4HOHFB,DHFB I 4H&IP,&NP,4HC232 ,C23(1),4HC232,C23(2) 
TRANSFER TO SL.8OUTINE 
OUT 
(..CZ33.C23 (3) ,ihCZ34CZ3 (4) ,4HC235,C23 (5) ,4HC236,C23 (6),411C237,C23 ( 	 - ---  ---- ------ 
i 
	
TRANSFER TO SROUTINE	 A pr 
OUT	 Pr, I N?T	
'INT 172]	
CN^ XL C44,'R A 0 1 
4 MC238.C23 (8),4C(Dh,DLDH,4H,G.0,1M.O.O.1H,0 1	 I XL AS XLATrXLAT/RA01&N 
xi:Lce,RAOIAN I	 M/ RADIAN	 OZR:OZR/RADIAN	 [GE:ANGE/6O76.i 
XA:XLAB,AOIAN	 J	 P8:PE1FAOIAN	 ZRTLZRTL/RADIAN	 Z10.O	 J CK23:C3 (rA&E) 
POA:PC/AOIAN	 'j OP6:OP/IADlAN	 CCTL:GCTL/RADIAN	 -	 T1M0.O	 XLIFT=G.G 
GAMArGANA/ADIAj	 GAMC:GAHC/RADIAN	 ZOD:ZDO/RAOIAN	 DOTC:G.Q 
 
ORAG:O.G	 PNT:TIM 
ATMr.G	 J	 SIG:ANG(/RE 
	
IItrG 1 	 OL:90./RAOIAN-XLAT OLA7:ACO$(COS(OL)*COS(SIG)4SIN(DL)*S1N(5IC)OS(ZL))OL 	 I 
os!dt91N(Z1) S$(N(SIC)/S!N MLA T01)) I 














ij	 _____	 [It I 
	
i z-Iso./ADIAN	 OLON:-OLONj_-_4OWLO44OLOI]__9j --- CONTINUE ] .._z27o./AOIANj_:.3 _-_ 
o toj	 ro io
	
r;_20 TOJ 4-.---
OUTINE TRANSFER TO SUOr 
0LkT=-DLAT	 -(!!SET	 FP 1^- __ 
TRANSFER TO' r 
I(rRANSFER TO su3R	 TRANSFER	
TSO _ 
OUTPUT 
1G0  TO 
COMPUTED GO TO	 I 
IF THE VALUE	 TRANSFER 
	 iI	 _________  IGR=o	 OF ICK+2	 TO
MNO3r0_ 	 S	 STATEMENT	 CoNTINUE	
-H GO	 34]	 1 CoNTINUEJ--i
I 
[Y_OTO 










IC KZ - I






ITRANSFER TO SROUTI "	 (TRANSFER TO StROUTIN	 - (TRANSFER TO SROUtINE'_ j GAM_GAMA --- 
-_ 
CONTIN 
on	 RESULT 	 ACCEL	 F
 
C. 
Go	7 j  
*
r
 Go To 
24	
=40 
Tim wT	 TO S^=LCROUTINE =C	












COMPUTED GO TO 
	
IF THE VALUE	 TRANSFER 
	










r 48 1 ___ 
[c CMI I NL.0 j... ...f.xMAc H - x.eJ__:..[t c ic 1]__—fGo 10 54 























COMIRL	 ,) j--- RUNGLP
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(TNUC1OSOUT?' 	 T;ANSFCR TO sLeouTI p4?	 (TRANsFTO$LROUTi'i 	 J PMI . PB-.i/ A OI AN j • 
1R(SLT	














COMPUTED GO TO 
IF THt VALUE	 TRANSFER 
	
























ASS ICAM) -ASS IGANC) 	 CONTINUE
['oI 
[ 76	 I 
- 
TIMPRNT ] 1 4'<TRA N SFER TO SUBROUTINE"	
RANSFER TO SLmROUTINC 
_Si_ OUTPUT	 .) 
1i T±i  
[I  IGR:0 





J_RANSFER TO sI.EcouJ _
	
__• I SET R).R1GE
j 
FCR TO SttD R TO SL6 
-	 DR	







-_----4 I NT 190
	
--_j I NT	 j _4NFES TO S __	 0 OUTPUT ___  
KA$E:4
C)Z3:CZ3 (RASE) 
I_82 1 GO	 TO 
86 COMPUTED GO TO 
IF THE VALUE 
OF
	








--)10 921 1 84 
2 •4 
3 88 1 









(<SANSFER TO SUeROUTIN?"1 
*LTAI.15 j	 3I±c=.1 SET 
° j :































I	 oI I 	 112 











Ao	 T" I 
PH10.0 r	 T 






COMPUTED co TO 
	
IF T$C VALUE	 TANSFC 
	





























TRANSFER TO S UBROUTINE
C ON Vt R 











TR-7 93-8-3 02 
rro 
I13 
-.	 r7ae] - 
/	 IP(:O
 (TRANSFER TOSLROUTINE1 -
	 o-o	 4	 ToSRouT1NE,J SET





/- TRA NS ER TO SLeROUT 
ER TO sLeRouT1)	
TRANSFER TO TRANSFER TO S SET
CONT 
*
IGO i j	 - - 
134 




'GO TO 1 134 ]
I 
COMPUTED GO 10 
ROU
	
IF THE VALUE	 TRANSFE R 
	
OF ICK.2	 TO 
^TKANSFEA TO S  IS	 STATEMENT 























J	 -: --	 - ----	
---	 Ao	
---	 r4e I 
r°	
[42  






TO SUBROUTINE J 
SET	









156 	 I 






TINPNT+0j__)1GO TO 1551 




155 ----- - 
I TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE) 
OUTPUT )





/i4OANS(6)	 202 1I*NSFt	 TO SuUTIN( i
	
''"	 ' 

























ro3 I	 __	 GFG:CTRM 
I 





PRINT 266	 _.. TcRtsRTcu/coJ
f oo t1 1 262	 I 
A. 








[o I1 41 0 	 J 
r .i 
CON TtN











T1TIM4T8	 I	 (RAN$FER TO SUBROUTINE	 INT 186 
RANGE : RANG +R8]L	 OUTPUT 
T8:B,Y(L
CK23:C23 (8)
TRANSFER TO SL 
Mp RANG:RANGt+RFG - fGATM^ GF0	 ORG L^P^l
TIMTIM+TFG IS R OUT I ^ NE 
PA I TJ4____
AL PH: AL PHG 
TO	 R	
___-f NT i8j-____x PRINT>
	
Ij - 
-	 OUTPUT	 __ __ 
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STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL 
4	 AM	 4	 RN 
16	 CL1TAB	 16	 CLZTAB
STOcAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES 
4	 ZJ	 4 






COMPUTED CO TO 
IF THE VALUE
	 TRANSFER 








I	 -I	 [	 6 
EcTINuEj	 .




1 12	 ________ 
102
Ic20IcZ1*xN*TE 
L OC :0 
	
LNT L108 ___ Li c I	 __j ------ GO TO 14 
	






16	 92	 20 
1	 16 
CON	 OC 301	 D::LIjIB 
GO TO	 GO TO	 GO TO 
16	 30	 16 
0 



















RANSFER OUT I HE TO SUBR '	 0 =TOl 4 
RESULT
ri N,--- ----






---	 L: I 
F 
CONTINj	 L	 c 2xN*T T 
[I 
--J_IPI I 7=1 0 6 --,^ 
P. . T? -	 I O]-CcT1N]
GO TO	 [O TO 
32	 92 
--___	 32 




i -	 L.2___ 
[oij  

































































OOTC:GAMC-GAP4I I—_—cc*TIN(.j__-31] ---- ±-_4IJ	 [Cc*4TINIJ---" 
GO TO	 GO TO 
62	 92 













GO 1 oI	 GO TO 
S.	 J	 62 
IALNJ •
	 L:1tR!j	 3(CONTINUEJ




I s.• ___J 	 62 
(<RAN5FCR TO s.ccouii 
SET TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE ORG
TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINEJ 
R IJGE K 	 ___________ 
COMPUTCO GO TO 
IF THE VALUE	 TRANSFER 






________	 68  
[	 66	 ADD.5/RADIAN 
 
ALPHADD	 FER TO SCJTINE
--3 ALPHA1RN	 DL1O.O	 ORG	 - 
IENOO  
GO TO	 GO TO 
76 
— .-ficT/oRAGJ	 c 
F	 IF 
GO TO	 [GO 10 
74	 Ts 
L
7.	 I	 --	 r TERtREA/!TcLI	 1 
60 fO7O J	 [ALPPH1]--_{1-2 J	 E:::kCIOs:Gt:(:)A:t)E;rRM 











G 60 TOI 
1 160 1 r 
C'OT1 j
	


















ICONTINUE -_	 u1-R0)Tj_._4GO TO 15 


















A	 1148 1 [	 I UN	 _T R ANSFER TO S UB ROUTINE 




















OGH2- 1 ....L 16ANTGAMT1 l--34
L130 
SI6N(1.,GAM).E.$IGN(I.,GANTI)	 -	 DGNZ: ABS (GAM_GA1J 11:ABS (GAN-GANTI)	 - - 
1 60 10 1 +
GO T0 
92 
1 130 I	 /c'>\ 












TRANSFER TO SLR0UT1NE 
IGT,IEGT,,,ALPH,ALPN2,ALPH1,DT,DT2,0T1,1.0. u1 H 
ALPNATRN•.00001IEGTC ONVER 
0)	 F	 F 
+ io1 ko 101 
	
92	 1*42	 I 
[144j 
i 42





40 TO t40	 CON TINVE 
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	 (RANSF(R To 




/	 \	 \	 r1 
	
TANSF( TO SUB ROUTINE	 4 TRANSFER TO S(R0UfIN( 	 -	 FA:.1 \	 -----.	 ACCEL	 2
GO 101 
1 96	 I 
[	 TRANSF( R TO  fAMSf TO SLR	 NJ__JR1FER TO SUMZUTI^NE^	 ABS(OR-GRMX)-.1 
ORG	 ___________ R UNGE	 _____ACCEL	
\-__ \% 
1 G0 101 
98	 j 
4.--.
GO TO	 O TO 
I" J r. 
\	 _ 
GO TO	 GO TO 
94	 99 
.1 TRANSFER TO SUB ROUTINE 








TO 	 F—'GO J	 I 
j ±ji1 _	 3OJ ••€rI	 03•:• 60 TO 20 IF 
	
[GO vol	 GO To
	
1 14 j	 F4 
GO TO 
12 
6	 0 • 1 	 [1 0	 I 
IOELDZ=DELO
=To
	 F 8	 ________ 
ALPHZ=ALPm	 GO  
•	 _
[o To	 [	 rol 
[12	 _____	
j8	 I	 LJ 
ALPII1:ALPH	
14	 ALPH2:ALPH 













11	 I - {	 TO 22]
(GO rol 
T201 
• L!J	 -__ 
I_CO1T1NUEj_{210*01j -'-'-{ 






	 ...--...-.-	 xlo:Iool 	 I 
-. co to 40 I
	
ALPH:ALPHI -AB5(ALPIl1)*FsXO	 GO TO 40 I00$:I002
	 I..... -- J	 F:.5*F	 .-.--
GO TO 
32 
26 	 30	 f	 321 





F TOJ__	 __ 
0	 I	 __________	 _______________________	 _________ 
IL 1. ..ALPH0O0}	











I o to 
A.-	 46 







[42 I	 i-;-1 
tEl IEND:1 ALPH-	
4LPH0.0	 U 
\/	 R I GO 101	 LJ 44 
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$706 AGE $	 SYMBOL	 STOAG(S	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 sn8oi.	 SIOc AGE S	 SYMBOL	 S TOR AG(S 
61.	 4	 VK	 4	 AN	 4	 R N	 4	 ZJ 
ANS	 P	 ZNACT	 76	 CLOTAS	 16	 CLITAB	 16	 CL2TA8	 16 



























l - .	 I
1G0	 0l	 Ioo tol 








CA * (C1c22 *CO0.CIcI *CL *TAN (ALPM) C*1TINL 
















rzi ______  





STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL 
4	 AN	 4	 AN 
16	 CLITAB	 16	 CLZTAB
$NS0L	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL 
GI.	 A	 VA 
XNACNT	 16	 CLOThS 
AIR	 IS
STOFAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES 
4	 zJ	 4 
16	 DOTAB	 is 








TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE 
OUT 
T ,AL T HPHI POEG p ZHZ1ZOEG p 4HALPK ,A0G, 4HMACH, XMACH)
GO TO 
14 
I	 14	 I 
or-
TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE 
OUT
SPISOS p SOS 4HL IFT XOUT 4PIORAG p DRAG 4HQATM, ATM,3M 0, Phi
GO TO 
SIN(PHI)..00000j__. ZDOT:G.Oj—Tr J 
[o TO 
14 
r	 I	 [ 6 




I 7'	 TRANSFER TO SUBROUTINE	 0 
L ._J	 OUT	 I	 KASE-? ZI4GR.GJ,lMZ0OT,Z0OT,2MZ5,20*0M,4H,*L0N* 0  AN, 4H5T1XT	 Oh 14
IF 








[.j	 . PRINT.Aj=TO 
-
ToI. [_ CONTINUE- 	 4	 PRINT PAIN? GO TO 
e 
10	 _______ 5NT	 [—1 PR I 	 Z0.IA.I2.A2.L3j---- GO TO 32 (6!	 I-—--PRiNT 2001 	 C ON I INIZ GO TO 12 
XS-4HJ---rl
 














SWSOI.	 $t or, 8C$	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 syweci.	 sToacs	 soI.	 $TOFAG(S	 SYMBOL	 SYOAG(S 
I.	 4	 VK	 4	 AM	 4	 4	 ZJ	 4 















SYMBOl. STORAGES SYMBOL STORAGES	 SYMBOL STORAGES	 SYMBOl. 
ANS 7 GI 4	 VK 4	 AN 
ZJ 4 XMACMT 16	 CLOTAB 13	 CLITAB 




4	 RN	 4 

























Il __ 8 
















ANSFER TO SUBROUT ME	 SOS=	TANS	 I 
A TMOSP	 J ---3	 RHOANS (6) 
ALT,ANS	 /)	 XMACII:Y(LISOSj 
TERA8S (180./RAOIAN-XLAB-XLAT)*.5 
XATAN (CLAY/TAN (r)Lce. 5)/TAN (TERM)) 
y:ArAN(SLAT/TAN(DLY.5)/$jN(TERM))





SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	
STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES 
-4	 V	 4	 AM	 4	 RN	 4	
ZJ 
VEt. N: YEt. 
FSTART
 
----- ---- .- ---	 - 




	 N GA MN • G	 1
VtL:VELN.Vk 






LA_LT:ALTN.ANI )	 ________ 
TO SLeR3(ANSFER TO $LeR	 GAGAMN#GL (5) TRANSFER	 )..T:ALTN,AM(3) I 
OR 	 DOTS	






_J GOtLT:OELTA (GL)	 ._J ZDELT:OE TA (ZJ)	 J	 GAIGAMNGOELT 
DOTS
	 ) 1 VOELT:OELTA(VK)	 'j VEL:V(LN4VOELT	 ZZN,ZDCLT AOLTrDELTA	 I	 i F	 MC•ROYLT -	 tJlTrt.&41-1I4R/ (36..*srC)oELT 
II 
- - {T I	 TI	
-
4-28 
TR-7 9 3-8-302 
FUNCTION DELTA 
OINCNSIONEO	 VARIABLES 














STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STOAGCS	 SYMBOL	 STCfiAGCS	 SYMBOL	
STOAG(S 






-	 L(NRI):(TSSIM(ALPH) *XL IFT) -COS (PHI)/(XM*V(L) *COS C 'V V  *CO "M 
)$*2/R) 
*
ZJ(NRI):S1MPHI)S(THR*SIN(ALPH)4XL1T)/(MM*VEL) 	 E 







SIMBOI.	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES	 SYMBOL	 STOcAGES	 SYMBOL	 STORAGES 
SI.	 4	 VI	 4	 AM	 4	 RN	 4	 ZJ	 4 
	
OYOi	 1	 - I	 1. 
	
. J	 [• z L
	 ___	 Ri	 - -
	 ----,- I 1	 I	 VtL-V(LN	 Z:ZN I F, /i	 VELN:V(L	 ZNZ	
T I	 ALT:ALIN	
-	











































































. (2.1, 0)/C RTS)	 /	 / 
PROGRAM	 FLY  
HTO:FLYBACK 4 
DIMENSION	 ANS(7),C23(8) - 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VK(4),	 AM(4),	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4) A 
C CONTRL COMMON A 
COMMON	 GR,GHMX,ALPH,ATRN.IALP,XLIF'T,DRAG,V,Gi	 I C K A 
C ORG COMMON A 
COMMON	 RHO,VEL,QATM,RE,ALT,R,SOS,CDO,CK1,CL,CL1,CL2,CL0,ARE, XN,CK A 
120. CK21, TE. THk. C<23  
C ACCEL COMMON A 
COMMON	 WHT,GN,GT,GAM A 
C RESULT COMMON A 
COMMON	 RADIANDELTR,EETA, DSIG,DLON,DLAT,XLON r,XLA T ,XLCB, X LAB,S 1GB,R 
-	
- 1F;ZB,Z1,DTP,NT	 ------- A 
C CUMMON  A 
COMMON	 NRK,RANGEP Z,GCELT,VDELT,ADELT,RDELT.ZDEL T. GL , 'V K , AM ,R N	 ZJSF A 
i.C,DELT,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM A 
COMMON	 TOLXTOL 'MND3,rND3F A 
COMMON	 ALTB,XMB A 
..ENSjQNXMACHT(16),	 CLOTAB(16),	 CL1T8(i6, C L 2 T A (16),	 CDOTAB1 A 
16) A 
COMMON	 NTAB1,XMACNT,CL0TAB,CL1TAB,CL2TAB,CDOTAW--- 	 . . 4 
DIMENSION	 ATR(16)	 .	 .	 ..-.-	 .- A 
COMMON ATR 
CO MM O N CK22 A 
COMMON	 IEND,I'.R,KASE,GAMC,GCTL A 
COMMON	 IH,tThF,DOTC	 . 
OMMON	 DEDH,CK24
C CALCULATE	 STAGING	 POSITION A 
.	 .-.--.-----.-.--- ---.-	












10FORMAT(14H	 ALPHA	 CONTROL	 ,!5)  
DO	 12	 I1,NTA1 
12	 READ	 176,	 XMACHT(I),CLOTAB(I),CL1TAB(I),CL2TAB(I),CDOTA8(I),A TR (I) A 




PRINT	 172	 .	 ------------------- ... 
P EAD	 ISO,	 WT;VELPMGE:GAMLT A 
EA 7RETjON7XEATAREA7Ck1N ,	 2o;cK21,xGo, XLOB, XLAE ,DELI A 
l,GRMX,POA,GAMA,PB,DPE,GAMC,DZR,ZDD,XMB,ALTB,TE,D T P,SFC,A T OL, XT OL,C A 
2K22,GCTL.,ZRTL'DHF8	 ,tEMP,(C23(I),I1,8),DEDH.CK24 
CALL	 OUT	 (3HWrIT, WHT, 3HvEL, VEL, 4HRANG, RANGE D 3HGAM , GAM, 3HALT, ALT) A 
CALL	 OU(27L,ZL,2HFE,RE4HYLON ' XL0N,4HXLAT,XLA T ,4HAREA,A R EA ) A 
CALL	 OUT	 (3IC1,CK1,2HXN,XN,4HCK20,C)<20,4HCK21,Cl<21.3HXGO,X 1 C) A 
..........ALLO1J...
	
LA	 fDEI4HGMx, GRMX, 3HP0A, p 0 A 
A 
CALL	 OUT	 (4HGAMA,GAMA,2HPB,P8,3HDPB,DPB,4HGAMC,GAMC,3HDZR,DLP) A 
CALL	 OUT	 (3kZUD,ZDD,3HXMR,XMA,4HALTB,ALTB,2HTE,TE,3 H CTP,DT P ) A 








CALL	 OUT(4HC238,C23(fl,4I4DEDM,DEDH,4HC K 24.CK2 414H	 ,0.0,1H	 ,0.0) 















XLA8:XLA8/PADLAN A 57 
'POAPOA/RADIAI
- 
GAMA:GAMA/RADLAN A 59 
GAM=GAM/RADIAN A6O 
PB=PB/RADIAN A 61. 
DpR=DPB/RADIAN A 62 
- 
GAMCGAMC/RADiAN A 63 
DZR:DZR/RADIAN A64 
ZRTL:ZRTL/RADIAN A 65 
GCTL=GCTL/RADLAN 
ZDD:ZDD/RADIAN A 67 
RANGE:RANGE/6U 76.1
A 68 
•..• SET UP DATA __________________	 _______________ 
Z1=O.O A 69 
____ 
--___ 
TIM:0.0 A 70 











A 78 TGR=O	 --
A 79 PRNT:TIM 
SIG=RANGE/RE A80 
DL:90./R —AD IANXLAT A 81 
DLAT:AcOs(c0s(DL)*coS(sIG)+s!N(DL)*sIN(sr*coZI))L A 82 
DLON:ASIN(SIN(ZL)*SI(SIG)/STN(DLAT40L)) A 83 
RETSASIN(SIN(ZL)*SIP%(DL)/SIN(DLATDL))  A 84 
ZS : 180./ —RA DIAN-BETS A 85 
Z=ZS A
86 
 -______	 __________  
IF	 (Z-180./RA iii- IAN)	 14,16,16 A 89 
14	 DLON:-DLON A 90 
16 XLON:XLON+DLON A 91 
IF	 (Z90./RADi A N)	 22,18,18 A 92 
i	 IF	 (7-270./RAUIAN)	 202222 A 93 
20	 DLAT-DLAT A
94 
22 XLAT:XLAT.DLAT A 95 
CALL RESULT A 96 
CALL	 SFT(0) 
Fi. 1	 COUOL	 LUC	 COD!T!O!S A 97 98 
•NDIIONO -A
A 99 
TCK:1.;MACH,-1ALT,OALPk A 100 
PHIPOA	 • A 101 
CALL DRG A 102
5-3 
TR-793-8-302 
CALL CONTRL	 A 1 
ALL UTPUT  A	 j 
24	 CALL	 SET	 (0)	
! 
A	 1. 
TGR=0  A	 1 
MND3O A	 1 
! 3:O  A	 I 
.1  F  
GO	 TO	 (26,26,0,34 ) ,	 ICK2 










32	 !CK:-1  A	 1 
34 CALL CONTRL  A	 1 
CALL	 SET	(1) I 
A	 1 
CALL DRG	 ____  
CALLRESULT A	 1 
ALL ACCEL  
IF	 (GAM-GAMA)	 40,40,36	
A	 1 




CALL OUTPUT	 A 
G O	 TO	 24	 .	 .	 .----.-	 .	 .	
.	 1. 
A	 1 
40 CALL OUTPUT  A	 1. 
PRINT	184 A	 1 
PRINT	 6 A	 I 




.	 A	 1 
CK23 :C23 C K ASE 
--CA-LL --S--i -- ( 0)	
Ai 
A	 1 
MND3:0  A	 I 
1 O A	 I 
PHI : PHT -DPB*DLT 
GO	 TO	 (46,46,0,54),	 ICK2	
A	 I 




A	 i GO TO 5   









.	 _______	 _________ A 
[tRS1JT	 - 
CALL ACCEL	
.	 _______ A 
-yFpT4TpWI7NADIAN)58,8,44 

















CK23 : C23( KASE)
5-4
TR- 793-8-302 
60 GO	 TO	 (62,62,66,78),	 IC-K+2 Ai57 
62 IF	 (XMACH-XMR)	 64,64,66 A 158 
4	 !CK1 A 15V 
GO TO 70 A 160 
66 IF	 (ALT-ALT8)	 68,68,70 A 161. 
68 ICK=-1 A 162 
70 IF	 (A8SCGAM)-ABS(GAMC))	 72,80,80 A 163 
72 IF	 (TIM-PRNT)	 76,74,74 A 164 
74 CALL OUTPUT A165 
76 CALL	 SET	 (0) A 166 
IGRO A 167 
MNO3=0 A 168 
A 










A 174 CALL DRG A 175 CALL RESULT
A 176 
CALL ACCEL _____ A 177 GO TO 60 
80 OUTPUT 
PRINT	 190
PRINT	 166 A 179 
CALL	 SET	 (0) A 180 





82 GO	 TO	 (84,84,88,92),	 ICK2 
84 IF	 (XMACHXM8)	 86,8688 A 184 





88 IF	 (ALT-ALTB)	 90,90,52	 ., 
90 !CK:-1 A
188 
92 CALL	 SET(0) A 192 MND3:0
A 193 IND3O
-	 A 194 IGR:0	 _ __________
-	 A 195 TEND:0 
TGC:0 A 196 
-
j  97 
F:.05 
CALL CONTRL
A	 201 CALL	 SET	 (1) 





CALL RESULT	 _____________ A A
204 
205 CALL	 ACCEL 
DELZ:ZA-Z
A 190 IF	 (DELZ-D7A-.00001)	 100,100,94 
94	 IF	 (TIM-PRNT)	 82,96,56 _____ 
CALL OUTPUT A 199 
GO TO 82 A A
206 
207 






C CONDITION	 D-E A 2: 
(ASE:5 A 2: 
CK23:C23(KASE) 
TIMD : TIM A 2: 
ZBZD : 2.*(ZR-Z) A 2: 
!PC:0 A 2: 
IENDO 
F.1 A 2: 
IP:0 A 2 
DOTR : ZDD A 2 
GO	 10 130 A 2 
102 GO	 TO	 (104,104,108,112),ICK'2 A 2 
4TVAC}FYMR) 1067 106k 108 
106 TCX:1 A 2 
GO	 TO	 1.2 
108 IF	 (ALT-ALTS)	 110.110,112 A 2 
110 ICK.-1 A 2 




114 PH!:0,0 4 2 
I<ASE : 6	 -. A 2 
CK23=C23(KASE) 
GO TO 132 A 2% 
116 DELZ=ZDELT,DELT-DOTR	
S A 2 
IF	 ( A BS(DELZ)-.002)
	
126,126,118 A 2 
118 IF	 (1P)	 120,120,126 A 2 
120 DZ:DELZ
________A 2. 
CALL	 CONVERG	 (IPC,I p ,F,PHI, p H2, p Hj,DZ,DZ2,D71,1,0.0) A2 
IF	 (PHI-90JRAD!AN)
	
124,124,122 A 2 
122 PHI : 90./RADIAN A 2 
IP1 A 2 
124 CALL	 SET	 (1) A 2' 




IPC:0 A 2 
!END : Q A 2 
IP :0  A 2' 
IGRO  A 2 
------ -------------------------------
IND3=0 A 2 
IF	 (TIM-PRNT)	 130,12E,128 A 25 
128 CALL	 OUTPUT	
- 
130 CALL CONTRL A 2 
132 CALL	 SET	 (1) A 2 
CALL RUNGEK	 ------ ----
-
CALL DRG A 2 
CALL RESULT W-23 
CALL ACCEL 
 A 25 






SET	 (0) A 26
PRINT 186
	 A 26 
5-6 
TR-793--8-302 
C	 CONDITION E-F IS PART OF SUB CONTROL
	
A 265 
136 GO TO (138.130.142.150), IC(-2	 A 266 
138 IF (XMACH-X M 8) 140.140.142
	
A 267 
140 IC)(1	 A 268 
- 
rr TOT4'6	 - 














CALL ACCEL.	 A 277 
CALL SET (0)	 A 278 
A 270 
IF (TIM-PRNT) 136,14e.148	 A 280 
148 rAIL OutRUT
	 V 261 
(.0 TO 136	 A 282 
158 IF (ABS(PNI)-.00001.RADIAN) 153.153.152 








C	 GLIDE	 CONDITION F-G 
C	 ITERATION MEIHOI) 
C








222 CAI.L ORG 
CD:CK22eCDO,CtU.CL.TAN(ALPH) 
TEHMrCL/CD 
IF (ri-TERM )224.226.226 
224 Tj1lRM 
A L Ni: A PH 
AL PH: AL H,A CD 
Go TO 222 
226 II(Nt22$.28.23I 
228 IE4Drt 
ADD:. 1,AD AN 
A L P H rA I PHI .AOIJ 
GO TO 22? 
730 ALPH:AL °H1 
IEND sQ 
AL P HG = A L PH 
PFG: F1 . AL T 
GFG:ATAN(A T/NFG) 
RH:REI-PFC, 
C.).) TO 161 




RHO: A NS I 6 1 
05W: .5 .R40(. .VCL .VOi • 4R1-A/WEMP 
ALPNO.O 
AD)): .1/RADIAN 
702 AI.PH:AL PN.ACD 




0O PPT 2,11 
- 711 F(JHMATII8N 1FlM ExEFD 'FD j') 




207 C rlMAC0S(( IRK) 
SGt:S Ic."fl 1. .) RH-C) RI' I 
I))SGN.SGN )2U3. 204.203 
203 SGNIrSC4 
GO Ii) 702 
204 GVU:CTPM 
A L T ALT Q 
RF I;: AL I / I AN( GI' G ) 
AL PNG:AL PH 
CL MX =CL
I VI-L.LO'. (GAll)
 C	 HOLD THIS (UkMArI0l
5-7
TR-793-8-302 
C	 PRINT AFTER BREQUET 
C	 CALCULATED BECAUSE RFG NEEDED BEFORE BREOUET 














CD:CD0+CK1,CL*TAN(ALF	 A	 294 
TERM =SORT (CL) / CD	 _____	
A	 295 
IF	 (TERM-TERM].)	 162,158,158	 .	
.	 A	 296 
158	 IF	 IEND)	 160,160,164	









162	 A1ALPH	 .	 .	 .	
--  
ALPN:ALPH- . 1/NADIAN	 .	 -....	 A	 302 
IENP1
	









D  - ENOM701J isr *	 tJ1WLjUIl 
WHT:WHT * (1._Rb/DEN0M)**2.	 ________ 

























168 FORMAT (22HOCALCULATIO N S FINISHED) 
172 FORMAT (IH 







-. 5 -- .........-
A	 31 
A	 32
N(.MBER,9X,4HCL 0,12X,4HCL 1,12X,4.L 2' 	 A 3 
5-8 
TR-793-8-302 
112X,4HCD	 0,12X,4HATRP,//CI5,6Et6.6)) 322 
180 FORMAT	 (5E15.,5X)  A 323 
'VRWATTf4R GAA	 AHED	 )
 
A--3237 
186 FORMAT	 (1H	 ,10H************************************************** A 326 
A 327 
2	 ) A328 
188 FORMAT	 (12H PHI	 REACIED) A 329 
190 FORMAT	 (14H GAMC REACHED	 )	 . A 330 
192 FORMAT	 (17H DELTA	 2	 REQUIRED)	 . A 331 
194 FORMAT	 (13H	 TIME	 REACHED) A 332 
196 FORMAT	 (16H	 PHI	 IS	 NCT	 ZERO,E15.5)	 .• A 333 
END A 334-
3200	 FORTRAN	 (2.1.0)/RTS)  
SUBROUTINE CONTRL _____ B I 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VX(4),	 AM(4),	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4)  
CONTRL COMMON B 3 
COMMON	 GR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN,IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GV1,1C4<.: B 4 
DRO COMMON B 5 _ 
-	 .tMON	 O'	 L	 tLR, SOS, CDO ,C11CL ,CL12	 L	 AEA e 




COMMON	 WHT,GN,GT,GAM	 .	 . 8 9 
RESULT COMMON B 10 
COMMON	 RADIAN, DELTR, EETA,DSIG,DLON,DLAT,XLON, XL AT .XLCB,XLAB, SIGB,R B ii 
18,ZB,Z1,DTP,PNNT 8 12 
INTEGRATION CUMMON 8 13 
COMMON	 NRK,RANGE,Z,GCELT,VDELT,ADELT,RDELT,ZDELT,GL,VK,AM,RN,ZJ,SF 9---i-4-- 
1C,DELT,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM 8 15 
COMMON	 ATOL,XIOL,MND3,IND3,F 8 16 
COMMON	 ALTB,XMB	 . B 17 
DIMENSION	 XMAHT(16),	 CLOTAB(16),	 CL1.TAB(16),	 CL2TA(16),	 CDOTABc1 B 18 
1,6)  8 19 
-	 COMMON	 NTAB1,xMACHT,CL0 TAB, CL1 TAB, CL2TAB;CDOTA 20 
DIMENSION	 ATR(16) 8 21 
COMMON AIR B 2 
COMMON C22 B 23 
AS	 GAH-C,,GCTL 4•• 
COMMON	 IH,DHF.DOTC  B 25 
tOMONDEDH C K 2 4
 
!M=0 B 26 
!END=0 B 27 
F .1 8 28 
29 




ALTITUDE CONTHOL 8 32 
'+	 ,8,6 8 33 
6	 TH-1 B 34 
GAMC=0.0 B 35 














GO TO 14  4 
12LOCi.	
B 
- B	 4 
PRINT	102 






16	 IF	 (LOC)	 92,3030 	
B	 4 
jEL1ALTATJTB	 -	 -4 

















C	 MACH CONTROL  
26	 IF	 (LOC) 10,2d,30	 B 
B 
THR:CK20*CK21*XN*TE	 B 
PRINT	 106	 8 
PRINT	 108	 B 
30	 IF	 (ABS(XMACHXMB)X T OL)	 32,32,34 	 B 
32	 IF	 (LOC)	 92,9,40	 B 
34 DM:XMACH-XMB 	 B 
IF	 (IM)	 36,36,32	 B 
36 CONTINUE B 
CALL	 CONVERG	 (MND3,It,F,CK20,C2,C1,DM,DM2.DM1,1'0.0)	 B 
THRCK20*CK21*XN*TE  
CALL	 SET	 (1)	 B 
CALL RUNGEK 	 _______	 B 
CALL RESULT	 B 
IF	 (LOC)	 2,2,0	 B 
C	 ALPHA CONTROL	
B 




IF	 (IN)	 42,42,46	 8 
42	 IF	 (ALT-(ALTB 4 DHFB))	 44,44.48	 8 
44 GAMOGAMC   	 B 
!H:1	 B 
PRINT	 122	 _
rAT WB	 1 E D )	 -----------	 - 
PRINT	 108 
46 GAM1:GAMC	 B 
GAMC(GAMO/DHB)*(ALTALT8) 	 B 
----------------------------------------




48 IF	 (<AsE-5)	 64,62,62 8 90 
50 IF	 (IEGC)	 52,2,92 B 91. 
52 IF	 (ABS(GAM-G A MC)-GCTL)	 92,92,54 B 92 






IF	 (ALPH-ATRN)	 58,58,56 
56 ALPHATRN B 96 
58
IEGC1 






6O IiAMC:(iAM B 79 
GDEGGAMC*RADIAN  B 100 
_____
WRTN 1	 10 0,	 G 	 h G	 .• Wf0F 
62 CALL	 SET	 (1) 8 102 
CALL DRG 8 103 
CALL RUNGEK B 104 
TO50 
ALPHA	 CONTROL	 L06IC	 INDICATOR	 IALP 8 106 
T4010(6676L8T,146)	 IALP-
FIXED	 ALPHA	 -	 IALP1 B 108 
66 ALPH:ATRN	 . 8 109 
GO	 TO	 92	 . B 110 
I1TT7DPAfA[UM -	 I ALP : 2 
68 ADD=.5/RADIAN    8 112 
........ . ................ 
DL1:0,0 B 114 
IEND:0 8 115 
70 CALL DRG B 116 
IF	 (DLI-DL)	 7,74,74 8 118 _____ 
72 flLl:DL 8 119 
ALPH1:ALPH	 . 8120 
ALPH:ALPH+ADD 8 121 
GO TO 70 B 122 
74 IF	 (lEND)	 76,76,78 B 123 
76 TEND=1	 . B 124 
ADD:.1/RADIAN B 125 
ALPH:ALPHI+ADU B 126 
GO TO 70	 - B 127 
78 ALPHALPH1	 . B 128 
GO TO 92 8 129 
GVMAX	 -	 IALP=3  8 131 
CALCULATION OF	 ALPHA FROM GV EQUATION 
80 TERMQATM*AREA/WHT*CL1*CK23 
FTWGA'I *TM*CK24 
R:COS(GAM)*TEHM	 .	 ..	 ..	 .	 .	 -•	 ..-
D:_CK1*CLO*SIl4((iAM)*CATM*AREA/WHT*CK24 
!F(T IM-0	 00 ) 162, 162, 154 
162 RETG:0.0 
154 SBSIN(BETG)	 ____________________________________ 
CB : COS( BETG) 




158 ALPHBETG*.5   
GO TO 92 




ALPH : AT RN 
GO TO 92 
161 BETG:BETG+DEL 
GO TO 154 





1.48 CALL	 RUNGEI< 
XMAS:WWT/XGO 
GRAVXGO* (RE/N) **2 
X MG	 H H T * (RE/P ) * 
WDOT-TNR/(36U0 . 
TERM	 ALI*WDOT	 /	 VEL	 +CK21*THR_DRAG+,5*WDQT*VEL/GRAV 
I: TThM
	






fVT'I E 	 T ) 171, 1 71, 9  




144 CALL	 SET(1)  
GO TO 
92 CONTINUE B id 
C GR CONTROL OVRR!DES	 ALPHA	 CONTROL B 1 
CALL	 ORG  B 1 
CLLACEL 
FA:,1  
!GM:0 B 1.! 
IF	 (GR-GRMX)	 98,98,94  
-	
-. 94 CALL	 SET	 (1) Bi 
CALL RUNGEK B 1 
-
CALL	 ORG	 .	 . B 1 
CALL A C C E L  
IF	 (ABS(GR-GRMX)- 
_____
.1)	 98,98,96 B 1 
96 DG=GR-GRMX B ii _____  
CALL	 CONVERG	 (IGM,IEND,FA,ALPH,A2,A1,DG,0G2,DG 1 , 1 . 0.0) B ii 
IF	 (lEND)	 94,94,98 B 1 
98 IF(ALPH-ATRN)99,99,101 
101 ALPH:ATRN
- 99 RETURN 
c B 1' 
C
_____ 
100 FORMAT	 (5H	 GAMC,E15.5) B 1 
102 FORMAT	 (12H	 ALT	 CONTROL) B 1 
104 FORMAT(26H AUG	 AND XMB BOTH REACHED 
106'ORMAT( 13H HAtkdNTROL - B'l 






3200 FORTRAN UIAGNCSTIC RESULTS - FOR 	 CIO NTRL 
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3200	 FORTRAN	 (2.1.0)/(RIS)  
SUBROUTINE	 CONVERG	 (IND3,IEND,F,ALPH,ALPH2,ALPH1,DELC,DELD2,DELD1, C I 
1KASE,QTMAX) C 2 
MINIMUM VALUE FOR	 ALPH0.0	 NO MAXIMUM VALUE ON ALPW C 3 
RAOIAN:57,295/795	 . C 4 
D3QTMAX/2. c 5 
- Tr i2,8,14 
2 IDD3DELD/A8S(DELD) C 7 
IF	 (1D03+IDC1)	 4,6.4 C 8 
4 DELD1DELD C 9 
!DD1IOD3 c 10 
ALPH1ALPH	 . C 11 
GO TO 28 C 12 
6 DELD2:DELD  C 13 
!DD2IDD3 C 14 
ALPH2ALPH C 15 
GO TO 28 C 16 
B ALPHO:ALPH*F  C 17 
IF	 (ABS(ALPHO)-.25/RADIAN) 	 10,12,12 C 18 
10 ALPHO.25/RAD1AN C 19 
12 ALPH1:ALPH	 .	 -...- C 20 
DELD1DELD C 21 
IDD1DELD1/ABS(DELD1) C 22 
TND3=1   C 23 
GO	 TO 3D C 24 
14 IDD2=DELD/A8S(DELD) C 25 
16, 
16 ALPH2ALPH C 27 
DELD2DELD c 
D2:ABS(DELD2) C 29 
D1A8S(DELD1) C 30 
IF	 (D2-D1)	 18.18,20  C 31 
18 IF	 (D110.*02)	 26,26.22 C 32 
20 IF	 D2-i0.*D1)	 26,26,24 C 33 
22 XID:IDD2	 .	 . C 34 




IDD1:1D02 C 39 
GO	 TO	 40 C 4 





.LP4LP{1ARSALi-[i*F*XID'	 .	 .. 
F  C 43 
.........
-	 -----..--.,. 
26 IND3:-1 C 45 
28	 ALPH:Y3(ALP2,ALPH1,13,DELD2,DELD1) c 4& 




32 IF	 (ALPH-,000U1)	 34,34,36 C 49 
3' '1	 O/PJTAtJ	 -	 - c so 
ALPH0.5,RACIAN c 
GO	 TO	 40	 . c 52 
36 ALPHALPHA8S(ALPH0) C 53
5-13 
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38 ALPH:ALPH-A8S(ALPHO)  	 C 
IF (ALPH-,000U1) 42,42,44 	 C 




44 IF	 (1ND3)	 46,2,48 ___	 ___  
,**( -9) )50,48,48 
48 IF	 (A8S(ALPk1-ALPH)-10.0**(9))	 50,52,52 C 
50 PRINT	 54,	 ALPPI,DELD C 
IEND : 1 C 




--	 54 FORMAT	 (5H ALPW,E15.5,3X4HDELD,E15,5116H 	 NON-CONVERGENCE) C 
3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTIC RESULTS - FOR	 CONVERG 
3200_ FORTRAN C2,1.0j/L._._._i1__. 
SUBROUTINE	 DRI.1 D 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VK(4),	 AM(4),	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4) D 
C CONTRL COMMON D 
COMMON	 QR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN, IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GV1, ICK D 
C DRG COMMON  D 
COMMON	 RHO,VEL, QATM I RE,ALT,R,SOS,CDO,CK1,CL,CL1,CL2,CLO, AREA, XN,CK D 
120,CK21,TE, 1kM, CK23  
C ACCEL COMMON D 
COMMON	 WHT,GN,GT,GAM D 
C RESULT COMMON D 
COMMON	 RADIAN,DELTR,EETA,DSIG,DLON,0LAT,XLON,XLA T XLC8,XLAB,SIGB, R D 
,ZLTP,PHNT	 ---
C INTEGRATION COMMON D 
1C,DELT,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM D 
COMMON	 ATOL,XJOL,MND3,TND3,F 




CLOTAB(16),	 CL1TAB(16),	 CL2TAB(16),	 COOTAB(1 D 
1.6) D 
COMMON	 NTA81, XMACHT,CLOTAB,CLjTAB,CL2T A 8,CDOTAB D 
DIMENSION	 ATR(16) D 
COMMON ATR  
COMMON CK22 D 
COMMON	 IEND,IiR,KASE,GAMC,GCTL  
COMMON	 IH,DkF,DOTC,CEDk,CK24 
C BASIC	 EQUATIONS	 OF	 MCTION D 
11:1 







XM1XMACHT(IT1) D 33 
XM2:XMACHT(IT) D 34 
CDO:Y3(CDOTAB(IT),CDOTA8(IT1),XMACH,XM2,XM1) D 35 
CLO:Y3(OLOTAB(IT),CLOTAB(IT_1),XMACH,X M 2,X M 1) D 36 
CL1:Y3(CL1TAB(IT),CL1TAB(IT_t),XMACH,XM29XM1)*RN D 37 
CL2:Y3(CL2TAB(IT),CL2TAB(ITt),XMACH,XM2,XM1)*RAD14N*RADIAN D 38 
ATRNY3(ATR(I1),ATR(IT1),XMACHJXM2,XM1)/RADIAN D 39 
IF	 (TIM)	 6,6,8 D 40 
6 ALPH=ATRN D 41 
8 CALL	 ATMOSP	 (ALT,ANS) D 42 
RHO=ANS(6) 0 43 
1[(CL0.C11*ALPH+CL2*ALPH*ALPH)*CK23*C(24 
OATM.5*RHO*VL*VEL 0 45 
RRE+ALT D 46 
DRAG:QATM*AREA*(CK22*CDO4C(1*CL*TAN(ALPH)) D 47 
XLIFT:CL*QATM*AREA D48 
IF	 (KASE-4)	 16,10,16 D 49 
-	 10 1F(ALPH-1.E-5)16,16,24 
24 CGAMC0S(GAMC) 
CPHI:(WkT*(RE/R)**2*CGAM_WHT/XGO*VEL*VEL*C0AM**3 / R + D0 T C* V EL* T ' 0 51 
10)/(THR.SIN(ALPH)+XLIFT) D 52 
TTCFWTi7YI47i412	 - 53 
12 PHI0,0 D 54 
GO TO 16 0 56 
14 PHIACOS(CPI) D 57 
16 CONTINUE  
13 Fq 
END	 _______________ 
3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTICRESULTS-FORDRG 
3200	 FORTRAN	 (2.1,0)/(RTS)  
SUBROUTINE	 ourpui F 1. 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VK(4),	 AM(4),	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4) F2 
CONTRL COMMON F 3 
COMMON	 GR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN,IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GV1,I6< F 4 
DRG COMMON F 5 _____  
Cc4MONRHO,VEL,QAE7ALT, RS , CD0CI(1 ,CL, CLI 	 2Lfl,ARA ;(NKr - 6 
120,CK21,TE,THC<23 '  
ACt	 b——— F 8 
COMMON	 wHT,GN,GT,GAM F 9 
RESULT COMMON F 10 
COMMON	 RADIANSDELTR,EETA,DSIG,DLON,DLA T , X LON ,X L AT,X LC B, XLAB,SIGB,R F 1.1 
18,78,ZI,DTP,PHNT F 12 
INTEGRATION COMMON F 13 _____ 
COMMON	 NRK,RANGE,Z,GEELT,VDELT,ADELT,RDELT,ZDELTGL,VK, AM,RN.ZJ,SF F 14 
iC;OELT;XrQ;1,xMM4.T1M F 15 
COMMON	 ATOL,XTOL,MND3,IND3,F F 1.6 
COMMON ALTB,XMB F 1.7 





DIMENSION	 ATR(16) F 
COMMON ATR F 
COMMON CX22 F 
COMMON	 IEND,IiR,KASE,GAMC,GCTL 




ZDEG : Z.RAD!AN F 
P RINT	 8 
CALL	 OUT	 (3kTIM, TIM. 3HWHT,WHT,3HvEL,VEL,4NRANG,RANGE/6076, 1, 3HGAM, 
* GDEG) 
CALL	 OUT	 (3HALT,ALT,3HPHI,PDEG,2HZ	 ,ZDEG,4I. ALPH,ADEG,4WMACH,XMACH) F 
XOUT: XL lET 
IF_(_PHI-90_•_0/RADIAN)_14,_14,_16  
16 XOUT:-XLIFT 
•14 CALL	 OUT(3HSOS, SOS,41-LIFT,XOIJT,4HDRAG,DRAG,4HQATM,QATM,3WRHO,RkO) 
IF	 (SIN(PHI)-.0000001)	 2,2,4 F 
2 ZDOT : 0.0	 . F 
GO TO 6 F 
4 ZDOT:ZDELT/DELT*RADIAN  F 
6 CONTINUE 
CALL	 OUT	 (2kGN, GR,4HZDOT,ZDOT,2k7B,ZB*RAD!AN,4HXLONXLON*AD.!AN., 4k F 
1XLAT,XLAT*RADIAN) 
IF ( KASE-7) 12, 10,10 
12 CALL	 OUT(4HGAMC,GAMC.RADIAN,3HTHR,THR,2HGV,GV,4H	 .0.0,1k	 .0.0) 
10 PRNT:PRNT+DTP  
...... 
C F 





- FOR	 OUTPUT 
.3200	 FORTRAN	 (2.1.0)/(RTS)  
SUBROUTINE OUT	 (I,A,12,A2,13,A3,14,44,I5,A5)  
IF	 (12-4H )	 4,2.4	 . E 
2 PRINT	 20, l.A E 
GOTO18 E 
4 IF	 (13-4H )	 8,6,8  E 
6 PRINTo,i7;I2,A2 
GO TO 18 E 
12,10.12	 ----.-.-.-
10 PRINT	 20, I,A,!2,A2,13,A3 E 
GO TO 18 . 
12 IF	 (15-4H )	 16,14.16	 .   E 
4 PRINT	 20, 13,A3, 14,44
 
GO	 TO	 18 E 
16 PRINT	 20, I,A.12,A2,13,A3,14,A4,15,A5 E 
18 RETURN E 
C E 
C E 
20 FORMAT	 (iN ,5(A4,3x.E12.5.3x)) E 
END  E
3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTIC RESULTS - FOR	 OUT 
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3200	 FORTRAN	 (2,190)/(RTS)  
SUBROUTINE ACCEL  G I 
CONTRL COMMON	 . 
COMMON	 GR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN,IALP,XLIFT,DR AG,GV,GV1,16 K G 4 
DRO COMMON G 5 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VK(4),	 AM(4),	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4) C 2 
COMMON	 RHO,VEL1 OATM,RE, ALT.,R,SOS,CDO ,Ck1,CL.CL1,CL2,CLO ,AREA, XNDCK C 6 
•	 120,CK2I,TE,THH,CK23 
ACCEL COMMON G 
COMMON	 WHT,GN.GT,GAM G 9 
•	 RESULT COMMON G 10 
COMMON	 RADIAN,DELTR,EETA,DSIG,DLON,DLAT, XLON,XLAT,XLCB, XLAB, SIGB,R G 3.1 
iB,ZB,Zi,DTP,PtNT G3.2 
INTEGRATION COMMON G 13 
COMMON	 NRI(,RANGE,Z,GtELT, VDELT, ADELT,RDELT,ZDELTsLVk, AM,RN1ZT1 SF G 14 
IC,DELT,xGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM G 15 
COMMON	 ATOL,XTOL,MND3,IND3,F G 16 
ACCELERATION
	
tQUATIONS	 .  G 17 
-	 GN=THR,WHT*STNALPH)+XLIFT/WHT 
GTTHR,wHT*COSALPH)-DRAG/WHT G 19 
•	 GR:QWT(GN*GN+GT*GT) 
GV:GN*COS(GAM).GT*SIr(GAM) 	 . G 21 
RETURN	 .	 .	 .	 . 
. 	 .
C 22 
END	 .	 - ! 23-
3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTIC RESULTS - FOR 	 ACCEL 
3200 FORTRAN	 2,1j/4RTSj_i_i 
SUBROUTINE RESULT	 H	 1. 
DIMENSION ANS(7)	 H2 
DIMENSION GL(4), VK(4), AM(4), RN(4), ZJ(4) 	 H	 3 
CONTRL COMMON 
COMMON GR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN,IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GV1IIK	 H	 5 
____
ORG COMMON .	 .	 •	 H	 6 
COMMON RHO, VEL, QATM,RE, ALT,R,SOS,CDO ,CKj,CL,CL1,CL2,CLO,AREA, XN, CK H 	 7 
120,CK21,TE,THN,CK23 
ACCEL COMMON	 .	 •	 H	 9 
COMMON WHT,GN,GT,GAM	 H 10 
RESULT COMMON  
COMMON RADIAN,DELTR,EETA,DSIG,DLON,DLAT,XLON,XLATXLO8,XLABDS IGB,R H 12 
IB,ZB,Z1,DTP,PRNT_______	 H 3.3 
	
__________	 • 
COMMON NRK,RANGE,Z,GEELT,VDELT,ADELT,RDELT,ZDELT , GL ,V K , AM ,R N PZJDSF H 15 
IC,DELT,XGO,PHL,XMACH,TIM	 -	 H	 1 
COMMON ATOL,XTOL,MND3,TND3,F  
COMMON ALTB,XMB 
DIMENSION XMAeHT(6), CLOTAB(16), CL1T A B(16), CL2TAB(16), CDOTAB(1 
-	 -	 ----------------••-•-----
 
COMMON NTAB1, XMACHT,CLOTAB,CLITAB,CL2TAB,CDOTAB 	 A 21 
DIMENSION ATR(16) 
r%u4nM ATO rw 
C0WONI7T7ASE,GAMC,GCTL 
COMMON IH,DHFb,DOTC  
NAVTGATION  
CHANGE IN LATITUDE AND LONG DURING TURN 	 .	 H 18 
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IF (TIM) 14.14,2	 H 
2 ZAVG=(Zl+Z)*.5	 H 
--	 Z1Z P1 
BETA=ZAVG-90./RADIAN 1.1	 2 
DSIG=RDELT/RE H	 2 
DLONDSIG*COS(BETA) H	 2 
DLAT:DSIG.SIN(BETA) H	 2 
IF	 (Z-180./RAUIAN)	 4,6,6 H	 2 
4 DUON—DLON H	 2 
6 XLON:XLON.DLON  H	 2 
IF	 (Z — QO./RADTAN)	 12,8,8 
8	 IF	 (Z-270./RAIJ!AN)	 10,12,12 H	 3 
10	 DLAT : DLAT H	 5 
12	 XLAT:XLAT+DLAT  H	 3 
CALCULATION O	 ZB	 ANE	 RB, H	 3 
14	 DLOB:APS(XLOB-XLON) H	 3 
DLAB:AiS(LA8XLAT)*.5 
CLATCOS(DLAB) H	 3 
SLATSIN(DLAB) H	 3 
TERM=ARS(180./RADIAN-XLAB-XLAT)*.5  H	 3 
X:ATAT[ATiTAN(DLOB*.5)/TAN(TERM))	 - 
y=ATAN(SLAT/TAN(DLOB*.5)/SIN(TERM)) 	 --- H	 4 
BFB : X-Y -	 H	 4 
SIGB : ASIN(SIN(DLOB)*SIN(ABS(90,/RADIANXLA 8 ) ) / S I N ç BF 8 )) H	 4 
IF(<ASE-6)20 ,2,22 
20	 78:360./RADIAN—BFB  
-	 22 RiSIG*RE 
CALL	 ATMOSP	 (ALT,ANS)   H	 4 
SOS=ANST3)	 . 
RHOANS(6) H	 4 
XMACH:VEL/SOS H	 4 
RETURN  H	 4
	
326-C FORTRAN DIAGNCSTIC RESULTS - FOR 	 RESULT 
3200	 FORTRAN	 (2.1,0)/(RTS)  
SUBROUTINE RUNGE(  
IDIMENSIDNGL(4), V<(4), AM(4), RN(4), ZJ(4) 	 I 




COMMON RHO,VEL,QATM,E,ALT,R,SOS,CDO,CK1,CL,CL1,CL2,CL0, AREAI XN,CK 	 I 
120,C)<21,TE,THk,C(23 
COMMON WHT,GN,GT,GAM	 I 
C	 RESULT COMMON	 I 
COMMON RADIAN,DELTR,EETA,DSIG,DLON,DLAT,XLON,XLA T a X LCB, XLAB,SIGB,R	 I 
18,ZB,Z1,DTP,PRNT 
C	 INTEGRATION CUMMON 	 .	 I 
COMMON NRK,RANGE,Z,GCELT,VDELT,ADELT, RDELT ZDLTDGLI VK,AM RN. ZJ,SF Ii 
1C,DELT .,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM	 I 






GAMN:GAM	 - I 18 
ALTN : ALT  .	 I 19 
•	 RANGN:RANGE	 . 
ZN=Z I 21 
CALL	 DRG	 .	 . I 22 
RI(=1
	
._ ____	 I 23. 




-	 GAPI:GAMN+GL(1)*0.5 I 26 
ALT:ALTN+AM(1)*0.5	 . I 27 
CALL DRG 1 28 
•	 CALL DOTS I 29 
GAM:GAMN+GL(2)*0.5 I 30 
VELVELN+VK(2)*0.5 I 31 
ALTALTN+AM(2)*0.5 3 
CALL ORG I 33 
CALL DOTS I 34 
GAM=GAMN+GL(3) I 35 
ALT=ALTN+AM(3) I 36 
VEL:VELN+VK(3) I 37 
CALL	 LJR I 3U 
CALL. DOTS I 39 
ONE61./6. i 40 
GDELT=DELTA(GL) -----.-	 1 41 
VDELTDELTA(V) --	 •	 --i 
ADELT : DELTA(AM)   i 43 
RD EL TD EL TKTWNT  
ZDELTDELTA(ZJ) I 45 
VELVELNVDEL1 t 46 
RANGE:RANGN+RUELT I 47 
ALT:K[1+ADELT 148 
GAM=GAMN+GDELT I 49 
Z:ZN+ZOELT • 
WkT=WHTTHR/(600..SFC)*DELT I 51 
TIM=TIM.DELT I 52 
RETURN I 53
-Z.i:	 :U1IeI1 
3200 FORTRAN	 (2.1.0)/(RTS)  
FUNCTION DELTA (S)	 I 




3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTICRESULTS- FORDELTA 
3 2n0	 FORTRAN	 (2.1.0)/RTS)  
SUBROUTINE DOIS	 .	 .	 .	 K	 1 
DIMENSION GL(4), VK(4), AM(4), RN(4), ZJ(4)	 K	 2 
CONTRL COMMON	 K	 3 
COMMON GR,GRMX,ALPH,ATRN,IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GVI,ICK 	 K	 4 
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C	 DRG COMMON _	 K	 !
COMMON pHQ,VEL,QATM,RE,ALT,R,SOS,CDO ,CK1,CL ,CLi,CL2,CLO .,AREA,XN,CK K 
-	 120,CK2I,TE,THN,CK23 
C	 ACCEL COMMON	 .	 K 
COMMON WHT,GN,GT.,GAM	 K 
C	 RESULT COMMON	 .	 K It 
-	
. COMMON RADIAN,DELTR.EETA, DSIG DLON,DLAT, XLON XLATwXLOB, XLAB,SIGB,R K 1 
1B,ZB,Z1,DTP,PNNT	 K j 
C	 INTEGRATION COMMON	 1< j. 
}1NNRK,RANGE,Z,GCELT,VDELT,ADELT,R 0EL T, Z DE L T,G L I __,AMNTJs SV K 
IC,DELT,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM 	 K 1! 
COMMON ATOL,XIOL,MND3,IND3,F	 K j. 





1VEL*COS(GAM)**2/R)	 K 2 
ZJ(NRK)=SIN(PHI).(THR.SIN(ALPH)+XLIFT)/(XM*VEL) 	 K 2 
AM(NRK):VEL*SIN(GAM)  
RN(NRK)RE*VEL*COS(GAM)/R	 K2' 
NRK:NRK+1	 k 2 
RETURN	 -	 K 2 
END	 K 2 
3200 FORTRAN DIAGNCST.IC. RESULTS - FOR . DOTS. 
3200	 FORTRAN	 (2,1.0)/(RTS)	 /1 
SUBROUTINE	 SET	 (I) L 
DIMENSION	 GL(4),	 VK(4),	 AM(4)	 RN(4),	 ZJ(4) L 
C	 CONTRL COMMON L 
COMMON	 GR,GRMX,ALPH,TRN,IALP,XLIFT,DRAG,GV,GV1,I K L 
C	 DRG COMMON L 
COMMON	 RHO,VEL,QATM,RE, ALT. R,SOS,CDO,CKi.,CL.,CLi.,CL2,CLO, A RE A , XN , CK L 
120,CK21,TE,THN,CK23	
- ACCEL COMMON L 
COMMON WHT,GN,GT,GAM L 
C	 RESULT COMMON L	 I 
COMMONRADIAN,DELTR,EETA ' DSIG,DLON.DLA I s X LON ,X LA T,X LOB ,X L AB,SIGB,R L	 I 
— - —.-
-	 IB,ZB,ZI,DTP,PHNT c 
CINTEGRATIONCOMMON L	 I 
COMMON	 NRK,RANGE,Z,GCELT,VDELT,ADELT,RDELT,ZDELT.GL,VK,AM,RNZJ9L2 
IC,DELT,XGO,PHI,XMACH,TIM LI 
COMMON	 ATOL,XjOL,MND,IND3,.F	 - L 
!:0,STORE, I:1,PICK-LP 
IF (I) 2,. 
2 VELN:VEL
ALTN:ALT 
RANGNRANGE	 . L 
TIMN:TTM	 . L 
ZN:Z L 





4 VEL:VELN L 
ALT=ALTN L 
RANGE : RANGN L
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T1M:TIMN	 . .	 .	 L 3 
Z=ZN L 31 32 WHT:WHTN L 
GAMGAMN L 33 34 
RETURN .	 L . 
r-kin -	 L 35-
32fl0 FORTRAN DIAGNCSTICRESULTS-FORSET 
3200 FORTRAN	 (2.1,0)/RTS)  
SUBROUTINE	 ATMOSP	 (H,ANS)	 . M 1. 
DIMENSION	 ANS(7) 
TM0518.688	 . M 3 
G=32.173984 M 4 
ER:20855531.0 M 5 
CO=1116	 551 
GA:G*(ER/(ER+N))**2 M 7 
GPH:(ER*H)/(E+H) 
IF	 (GPW-154199.0)	 2,2,12 M 9 
2 IF	 (GPH-36089.0)	 4,4,6	 -.• M 10 
4 ANS(7):3.5662E3*GP)+TM0 M 1' 
ANS(6):2.3769_3*(_6,8753E_6*GPH+1.0)**4.2612	 . M12 
GO TO 22 M 13 T8bi.0)	 8,8,10 i4 
8 ANS(7):389.98d M 1.5 
ANS(6)7.0611_4*EXP(_4.8063E5*GPH+1.734579) NI 16 
G0T022 M 1.7 
10 ANS(7)s1.6459-3*GPH+254,988	 . NI 18 
ANS(6)7.7644_5*(4.2204E_6*GPH+0,65384)**(_12,38$3) M 2.9 
HIGHALTITUDE NI 21. 
12 IF	 (GPW-17388.0)	 14,14,16 M 22 
14 ANS(7):508.78d  M 23 
ANS(6)=2.8803_6*EXP(_3.68409E.5*GPH+5.680$43) M 24 
G0T022 M _25 
16	 IF	 (GPH-259186.0)	 18,2.8,20 W 26 
18 ANS(7):_2.4689E-.3*GPI".938.088 M 27 
ANS(6):1.3947_6*(_4.852E_6*GPH+1.843769)**6,59216 NI 28 
G0T022 M 29 
20 A	 )i2V&. 188	 ----------------.-. ft 3__ 
ANS(6)84.1188_8*XP(6.28597E*GPH+16.292376 )	 -. NI 31 
-22 ANI3)ANS(6)*ANS(7)*1716,4826	 .. 
ANS(4):GA NI 33 
ANS(3)=C0*SQRT(ANS(7)/TMO) NI 





____	 _______	 ________	 _____ 
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rL y cvr '	 CASE  
ALPHA.
	
GLIDE OPTION 1 
MACH 1'1 UMMR	 CL 0	 CL 1	 CL 2	 C' •i 
1 II 0 3.000 0 0 0E - 5 'tO	 '-.•)-i'4 4.	 -,^ .fi0)&'I't	 ii 
2 2.5flfl0-Q1. . ..4..JQ.flQ1Ih..QL -	 4IHI," t:-04 4. .I , fLi-lJ 4.tji),-jl	 ..	 - 
3 5.t,4r.I'fl'-01 0 4.60000h1t112 iI-114 4.-)-U",,-' fl 
4 7 .5fl'1fl9'"U1 ._ 0 4 .9QQnti02 2 1"! j I flI U4 4..,, (1	 'iL: - U 4. 5I)tIJII)I	 J. I	 -. 
5 1.flhJfl01th 09 0 5.100000E-02 - -	 4).-;i	 tt--114 i.1/tflU;JL-I4 2.5°'j'	 '	 pa 
6 1fl0E	 Un ,25(1 Ii	 . 5. 100006E-1t2- 0 -	 /.'. ii	 -- 
7 1.590tlOuiE	 09 1 4.65000l-02 "	 U( . 	 ---U5 TT	 u	 ;:'e-2 39)J' 1. .1t	 il 
8 t. 7i0nn .;'-	 09 0 4.20000I1e702 .	 ii.	 •....'n.I .S.01`190iI 
9 2	 .1 1 ) 0 (1 P	 UI) 1) 3. 7S00000-u2 4i-..-J.- -04 . '	 jI -u 3. mi	 mi 
10 20D!Gi	 fl-------------------	 9 3.t000(jiL_ - 4.- .S.1t0i_.L._._. 
ii
..
.3. 0n0flflI . €	 06 P1 2.75000tI-02 I	 1'I-LI 4 4 .1'';t-i2 3.	 )qu)uII	 II 
-
0 2.iS0000fr-02 O.i1-0r-2 .S.QPI.9I*	 'jl 
13 5.00opplij,	 on 9 1. 950001'E-02 3..,	 0' P't 3. PJPt-I)IOb	 1 
_14 DoaE_OL._ - ___6	 IJOQDIth-0.4L.	 ' v'	 ' 0 3	 Q I	 'L- '.-' 3 0	 j9u)	 J	 -	 -	 - - 
15 8.0fl0flE	 Out U 1.500001'-02 -I. L.iulJuiflr-'.I 5 •t)()'l,j' 3.0"iiuI" 
-	 16 -	 1.2o.0fl.O_0t..__._... ._ -- -0---	 1.3	 il!!Efl2_._ .-,	 -' 	 0 -t4 4.--'i-1!1:'1?	 .. 'Jo .00lv	 .........--..---.	 -------
WWT 2.4Afl3±5 VFL 9,72100E 03 A'l	 - -- .............. 
ZL. 9.50990r-	 01 RIP 2. ))c0?2E 01	 XLON 8.1!I.'ul	 - *L4 7 8'.-.-F	 i A.EA	 5. --.ji-o	 13 
CI(1 1_09.)Q N _..__4I!t'Q. O .ffK" .1.UiilU	 I C( .t'	 -:-- I-	 'Jt X(0	 ..	 174Li	 U  -- 
XLOB
--
t.lrtOOtJt	 91 xtAB 2.85,000t fli.	 DELI 1.09I1II	 U 14 .0	 -o	 )-	 O U PLA	 1	 • -4jj 1 
GAMA 0 P8 4.!iOOflflE 01	 DIPS 5.1.10II-	 1' GA M U -9.7	 .;	 U 07W 4. -.*i,i')	 11 
ZDD 1.090)01.	 00 XMb .01tUfl0-01	 AL 11. 3.9u-.-0-	 4 E .'.I,	 -JUk	 3 U)"	 1.	 i	 .	 ti) 
4.310flulfl1. ATOL_I.IIOOIHIE 03_X T Ut. 	 J1-ijLik:2? .. .	 LiL!±L. !'. -. 
ZPTL
_
1.090000-Il DI-4F8 -L.000009 04	 WFMP 2.1'' ut-	 , c-'j: .it'-,t	 ou .-	 .,,i-oo	 'tO 
ç 3 JL'Q C?34_._i P._L_c2I .1:.. C3 ..It)I!1	 1U c3'  
C238 i.POfl"O-	 00 DEC14 ¶.0410000-01 
I TM 0 J.46fl.3E 05	 y 9.721fl0Li !L 
ALT
_ 
1.$764fl PHI i.flQflQE fl	 2 9.'u.!'1I-	 I-i ALPI-) -.U.,iE	 01 MACli	 b.-,l4	 )	 9) 
SOS t.(,M1S34-	 1 13 LIFT _9.4.i370t 04	 OPAl, 7.)-1,.-	 -4 CAlM -.2,il,..1.	 UI 141.0	 1.1u429-06 
(JR 5.9',47.01 ZDOT 0	 ZR 2.74,2E	 ' XLUt'! .tjJ99IO	 ul XLAI	 Ie .i'I)I.	 1	 (tj 
)IAMC _9•7fllI10l	 90 THI'.	 - . ------ -GV uI--'t - .	 -	 ...................... 
TIM 1-9i1.r,.	 'JO WHO 2.4603F 05	 VFI. 9.709ULi	 I-. 14AICt 00 LiAM	 1.-'54	 "1. 
ALT I )j444- 45--PHI 9 .8900()k 02	 Z 9.5-'-1	 ,, ALI i-uut u	 i.1 'ACi.t	 b.Yi,134t	 flu 
SOS 1.11.i'2t-	 03 LIFT -1I..8t864k 04	 DRAG 7.417'3F	 14 0A)M .,•Ci	 ''!-	 I 14)()	 1.04138r-96 
CR 47'3--01 ZUCT	 -	 0	 ZO 3.1"n4	 1-2 XL,YI c.'j9!)b	 01 XLAI	 .'j1/	 )1 
GAMC -9.7IiQPhJr	 00 THR 0	 CV 2.90198hLi1 
TIM 2.00flflfl	 00 WHY 2.4e6n3E 05	 VEL 9.601,.iE	 L3 RANG 5 .lIbE	 U0 GAM	 1.. ,33,'t-	 61
6-2 
1i'-f .3-a-u 
PHI fl) 7 9.	 J001 . 11- 	 1 . 1 ALI.'H I	 ..1T''JI.	 ('1 MACH 9.,,,,eI"I	 It ALT 1M'"	 I 
',.S LIFT fl4 DAi
t4 OATH ..ôJt..Ir	 Ti O ....	 /'F	 -117 
SOS 1I,,7F:
o ZR ?.91/I	 I XLLIN
!j XLAI 012t 
CR 1	 9 -"1 ZL)CT
,j CV .49 1	 ,3- - GAMIC -9.	 1(."'I'	 1'iJ THp4 
WHI
GAM i.'i, 4t	 1'. 





-3.9	 04 DPA( 2.39'	 4 QArM u.3,odb	 '.1 mil.O 9.),'.',it-')/ SOS .II72'
0 ZR 2.$i ,-U1	 "'i XLOT'4 d.L1	 9U	 Ti XLAI d.i.''I-	 1 CR I .I'"--'1 ZUOT
-
GAMC _9. /'ti:	 1.	 "0 THR 'I CV
1.4]	 0-	 I - 
05 VEL 9.bt 7E	 1-,5 RA1(, i.2 19I	 Hi UAM
ou 





ZR 2. / 1.' / XLI)N . (H"	 ii XL A I .	 -'I-	 1 G 1.771	 ,.I F -" 
GAMIC 'il I'"'-	 HI T -1 CV
I	 . 
WHT 2.	 O VEL 9. 01c3	
:3 AN(. //-14/i	 ,'j k; A c,,..,'r	 ,iIj 
TIM 5i'lj"J 	 (u 
"5 PHI j.I1II.(H	 II? Z U.5'.'")*	 '- ALH ..	
jj.I.I	 I!j IACI. 9.. 
ALT •9'2"' 
'(,J'/,(3 LU I
'' •	 '--'-	 -'i 
SOS 1,
0 Z 2.7'	 '	 -" XLiTh .1
ALA "1 
OP i-11 ZOCT 
GAMIC -	 . 7 "L flH-	 10 THi4 1 CV . 
WHI 2:5 .46.13F VOL 9.6r,H,.I-	 ,,., RA'I(I 34c'1	 '.j
AM '.	 :'..-'rOu 
TIM Hi
1'? 7 9.5t')I	 '1 AL#H '1
•IACH .-	 '):,0	 0 
ALT IS PHI j.b'!l(uI-
'H '1±	 4 OAtH ., .	 44	 1, p	 i( /	 .-i 4 '	 -17 






XL A I  
GP .S7"'i' -11 ZUCT 0 ZR
2. 
GAMIC Oil THM o G'J
.19 ­ 41, ­ ) 
UHF 2	 4	 6!1	 1.5 VOL Q.()'-'	 11 . ..., HAI(
kipM .''-'	 . s I-	 II 
TIM i,iJ /..rI-.	 1-
r, 7 k, -•i	 I AL •I	
,'	
.1 IlALh .	 •.'j 
ALT '-i' I-MI I- 	 "). 044(' I-	 4 .'-' UAi "	 • -1 NU  SOS 1-	 '4 LIE T -3.i-	 114 ._
''1 ?./'',- XL0 'i XL CR 1.4.I---l1 ZJCT 1 ZR 
GAMIC -Q	 /fl1""	 'ii P19 0 Cv '	
( -
TIM M.''"'C':	 -'U WHI 4-1	 115 VFL
9.6	 k1I	 . 
'
HA-Ill 




.	 ''-'	 U 
AL T '	 •',,.,,-	 "5 PHI 1."Il1i1-	
fl4 Z 9."'.	 --1 
7,j'f-	 [4 OAs' '-'"	 I l) /	 ........'- 	/ 
sos '.-'-.'/-	 3 LUT
_292u	 04 QUA''
"I ALAF  
CR t4,'''-'1 ZIICT 'I ZR
27"/9(-	 -., XL -JE: C'.U'' ....
OAMC _1,';'	 --'	 "U I Hi, Cv I	
.U'-/','A(--'-	 I 
TIM 9,U11'i'	 IT WHI 2.4U1'5	 fl VOL
9•4II	 -S HA'(- I	 . k., AA  
rC'' -.	 •'-
ALT e.97''-'H-	 15 I- WI 1.s"'''' 7
9.5,:'-	 I-	 '-I AL#k' .	 ..I.:''-i'I. 
It--	 I 





X L 0 N  
.'	 ...
,-1LA:  
OP 1	 1 - 'II ZI'CT '1 
(AMC -'i,	 /i'	 • Cfl	 U THU 'I CV l.Uil  
-	
' HUT -:5 VOL ,	 -S RA-4







"'1	 .	 '	 .. L	 I	 F -? . "j )'.','-	 'J4 QOAI; I .	 4 QA I	 I -. ,- . 9 '0.- -"i' 1 •': 1	 .	 .
fl 'Cr .1 ZR' .. xLu: -(. XLA1 CR 
GAMIC
,.2U'H-1 
-9.	 Hi TUw it CV 
TIM '.1"'	 ---	 - WUf ?.a"'-	 s VOL 91---	
:,5 MA -Il- 1 ,4M  
ALT )Z,	 .5 PHi ii) 7 v.5"-	 i-	 : '	
r	 1 
SOS -	 .o 1 L 	 I -2.	 44	 .4 DHA(- 1.	 .	 I	 -.	 .1





1 ZUCT . I) 711 77r:;'jO	 •..; YLJ
o.777 F'	 '.F -'L 
GAMC -9.	 /:	 :-	 U THU :) G 9.1-I	 -' 
TIM I	 H	 :,-	 i •'" WI ?.'''*	 it VOL 95-'.-	
I'	 ' MAiL .1('"'-'- hAM I-',-'-	 C 
AL T ?''4'	 . ( 1.':-)"'	 (12 7 9.l;-1	 '-'.
AL 11 H ''	 Ii MAC 
SOS I	 '3 • f(447 LIE I -4.3R77I-	 04 ORA( i.- 	 '-	 5	 ,
QAM  
- 
OR I	 I'il"-)1 7:ICT .... .. XL-JN
(I1 ALAI 4. 
(AMC -Q	 711('11'I--	 U T Hk Cv .	 .''5I--
TIM L41''''''' WHO 4H".i'-	 ('' VOL 9.b-'	 .l-'' . UA'H.
'.1"	 Ill VAM  
ALT 2.	 ,	 7 ,"	 '5 PHI I .	 '	 I/HH-	
7 Z 05-I	 '	 11	 '-	 I ALSH 31'.'l	 -	 .1 MACH
9 
SOS ."-	 3 LIET ,444-	 1(4 QVA
,p.c	 Ft QA	 T4 5	 (	 1 .41-J  
•' 
711C1 0 ZH 4.7-	 9	 . XLiJN
Tj' -': 
OP 1.IiA4'i4--1
II CV M .2"''-I--I'2 GAMIC -	 Jr:,	 '	 'II 14-i 
TIM 1	 4''(-T,--	 1 WHT 2-'-S	 05 VOL
9(IJ[	 " S HA.L .'.;,I--	 I II hAM H.	 - 
ALT I ,l.4I"H-' PlIf ,5'I,i'''--	 '.) Z 9.5-'	 '	
11-'	 :1 ALr'' .3-':	 ,,, MAC'-' '	 ..
''-'	 1	 -.1 
SOS 1.,.:':..S-,--	 '4 LIF _.19"I-	 -4 DR A",
,.,/	 '4 







OR ,I11---' LIIJ j	 1 7	 T 0 ZR 
GAMC -q/,-'°J'-	 ''L 1M4 ........._11..._..,.G.V.......... - 
'	 UI 05 VEL 9.51-41'	 -, HA(' 4.3Y_1	 L-1 A1 '.1I'i	 ,U TIM 
ALT 'IS PHI i.51''jti'II-	 (14 Z 9.S'i,':Lr	 '.1 L"'-
'.,1-,:,H, MACH 94	 lIt'	 II,) 
1.125-	 :1.5 LIFT _2.UUUUE,,0.4 DRAG 1.	 ....-	 1:4




ZR ?.7411-,1L'"-2 XLON M.uI-:'d,L	 Tj j XLAT 34c(.''' OP 9.5'/"-' 2 ZICT 
GAM IC _9.7112JIJl .T"i ..................0
_	 __J.4?o2E-_v2_________----._-------------..- -.	 .	 -.-- 
TIM 1.bU0!IIJ-	 'ii WHI 2.460_j.	 05, .YEL 0$ RAN(
4.0-14UE	 01 UAM /.'H1IT.60	 TO
6-3 
TR- 793-8-302 
ALT 2.n7414	 •I PHI 1.800flUF 02 Z 9.5001 I 1 ALPW 1.350uIE 01 MACH 9.43791	 10 
SOS 1.01 /71	 ,i3 ..LIT _....-j..9.i2AE ...D4 .DRA1 .....	 .1Ai...4EJi .Q.AJJI_.__2.i567.E..Q1 ut-117 
GR 9.11Ut4-u rooT 0 ZB 2.7.3E 02 XLON 8.094UE 01 XLAT j!.483/	 01 
GAMIC -9.71000. U0..._. Tiiii....._ fl	 ry 7.11713"'J2 
TIM 1.7aO)-	 01 .WIfT Z..t&L.E 0.5.	 .. .VEL......9.o -111.1 _R 7 
AL T 2.10e0Q'-	 ' I , PHI i.B0flQI- 02 .Z 9.5'J.'lE I) ALHH 1 .35000 01 MACH 9.C7iL	 00 
SOS i.('l 4'	 4 LIFT	 __ .	 DWAG. -.	 1. ..11J±4 .u4 QL _2.I.1L.JL1_ JQ_ 6V-fl7 
GR 4.e)ss2'4-112 ZUCT 0 ZR 2.732IuI 02 XLIJN 8.0568 Ill XLAT j9.0348141t	 11 
GAMC -97!.,l'-	 .ilI ..T.ft.. . _ .JL........G Ill _6.73,_ I:2 
TIM oIrlT-	 Ii ...WHT........aifl3..05. va ..... 9t±4.	 .0.0. 
ALT ?.0(19-,-	 iS PHI 1.1IIUUIJI fl 2 2 9.5IJI.. It- ii ALPH 35 u il et 01 MACH 9.49597h	 ((U 
SOS 1.1,1 LIFT DRAG Q7E .. Z2 _ _ffi'L__. 
OR 44i2I2 ? ZUCT 0 ZR 2.73rbE '2 XLON $.U'42SI- Ill XLAI 2.47'.I	 'Ii 
GAMC TIIR 3 GV .42,UEu2
TIM 19flfl(11)..	 ii HH ....._4f6J1I ..n.. ..vit.	 , RANG 01 tiA M 7.	 00 
ALT .1111'	 f15
.
PHI 1.b0fl0l Ii? Z 9.DU1i ill AL PH .3,0))- 01 MACIl 9.i24bi(	 00 
SOS I.l)flAQ5	 113 LIFT I . 6 r, 3 45F 04 DPAI 1.111174E Il4 Qfl ).8674E 01 *0 4.d(042E-fl7 
OR 7.,ofl',--(I2 Z(1OT 0 ZR 2.755I- 02 XLON d.Uii&ibE 01 XLAT 2.d47o9E	 1)1 
GAMc . 0 GV 
TIM 2.00UC	 ....0.1......... _2...t.5.Lt_.DL1E.L ......9.4fr. '........... 1 _.._?1)_..0.0. 
ALT 2.1237/I-	 IS PHI i.80000E ri p Z 9fl 1I,1 l o 	 1. ALPH t.3uE 01 MACH 9.D5? 6 /F	 00 
SOS 1.1)B.S9-	 LI3 LIFT .Q4! Iii *0 
OR 7.4w3--Ii2 ZUOT. U ZR d73/ . 9 11/ XLON .049 I, i XLAT 2.474/	 ill 
GAMIC .9'. 7ni;f.qll-	 111 ..TWA GV_____ 
TIM 2.100011'	 fil WHI 9.5c19E 3 RAtIO •	 ,2(1I( F, 1. GAM .b_.',,/4	 00 
ALT 2.ti	 44	 05 PHI j.80Ufl0 fl 2 Z 9.50i iF I i ALH j . j 'u"E i ll MACH 9 • II4 d o..	 00 
SOS 1.0"'i11 or	 03 LIFT
-e?1._4 DRAG 9.16S i OATH ..7l.5oI- ul *0 3.1i)14-O? 
OP 7	 .V .14h-U2 ZILCI P 7 2.7.H,iE ' XLUN .T4Ô5I- Ill XL AT 2.64124E	 Ii 
GAMIC -lJ.7 It' ll LIFil	 rID TMH .	 0 GV 5.604.iF-i2  
TIM 2.2001'Il	 Ill WIll 2.46603F 05 VEL 9.57/,bF u3 RANG .5•4i/,5 Ii jAil 0.4	 no 
ALT 2.146"2l-	 11 5 PHI I (12 2 9.5IJ!1E 1 ALPN L MACH 9.1/''	 00 
SOS 99673L	 112 LIFT -1.4'517E04 DRAG 8.75.7F 113 OATI 1.6791.E 01
-
*0 
OP 6.d1718I1l2 iDOl 0 ZR - 112 XLOP" 8	 U 4,5 9be (1 XLA) 
GAMC 9.7'1i1001
	
110 THR U OV  
TIM 2.Yi0	 11 .1 VEL .... 9 . / f 	 u,I RAG ..7e.4 t, F 01 u AM 6.:).0 jA9t.'..Q 
ALT 2. , 7'o I.	 1 15 PHI 1.50IJIIO( 02
.......
Z Q5jF. ALPS j .3oiuI- 'Ii MACH Oil 
SOS 9936p	 (12 LIFT _• _n 0AIt .5.(9.5i- 1 . *.l -07 
GR 6.i1533--'12 ZDCT 0 ZR 274'	 .l-	 2 XLUO 1 *L4l 2.4b7	 11 
_QMç 4 9jn , 'l'0 THR _ 0 GV  _
TIM 1.2..40'J 	 ' I i WIlT . 2.4f.ii0..3.E. 05 - VEL	 . .	 9.'1F	 '	 .. RA .	 .7;/.' : A4 o.3H'-,'I:	 1) 
ALT 2.1AM7,l1-	 115 PHI 1.86I1UUE 112 2	 .	 . 9.,I.U1I-	 1. 1 ALH 3 ^) U ! , L, I- ')I lACk .	 9.n'1 .3E	 00 
SOS .	 ',.9 r 395..lj 2 LIFT. .. ..0.4.....ORAl;	 ... b	 0 0/U	 3 OA-,M i4''- '1 *0 ,4./b4' /-07 
OP b.2320 - 'I2 ZDCT 0 ZR 2.1"ø'-	 1, ',0. XL(JN Il.u.8ki- Ill XLAI ^.H4/	 ol 
GAMIC -9.l000	 0...... THR	 ........ .__. __0................... ..9 3k-''	 ..... . . .. ..	 . 
Till ....2.5.fl.u1'i W H I 2.4,660AP: ni	 VL_ . _RA'I(_  
ALT 2.112o'-	 I'S PHI 1.8flO0OI 0-- Z 9.5lI.'l-	 iL ALPH j.3,,'il..E 1 MACH SM7t't	 lii 
SOS 11j73hk-	 I) LIFT, 0 . DRAr 1,6/00 QA TM . Ii *1) J. 1 _1 62 E -17 
OR 5.h174b02 Z lit; T 0 ZR 7.743	 E	 (12 XLIJN 8.0 iÔ20 )1 XL A T 2.64(1.'41	 Ill 
OAMC .	 -9.7q 90,U ,_	 flu	 ..T.i......._._..__..._.._...D... GV........ 4.7'ULIll	 .......... .. .. . 
TIM	
....... ?.o.o!!IJLL...	 WHT__2.4H,,"3E flS_...IF.L.... _.. RANG 4.IJ./l,)001 ,,ail 0.441P,  
ALT 7.1 P06	 -	 I'S	 . PHI I. Rl'uflUF 02 Z 9.5'Ii'1E	 'l ALH .'..ill- It MACH 9. T i 31F	 ((1) 
SOS 9. R 4 ?	 12 Lfl 2 g .3 &'i 0 4_ -. DR4' iS OATH .1 ') ..	 & 
OP 5,71Q37'--II 2001 ii ZR 2.74',;I XLON 0.03ôà Ii ALAI 2."01E	 (ii 
)3AMC Ili ,/lli r,,-	 00 DIR (1 GV 4.5.8'l--tj2 
TIM 2.7a,0._ WHIT 2.463E p _va 9.S'/ . t _i RANG _4.jQ19O oil GAM ..734tO	 _Ju 
AL T 2.tQ'.i4-	 5 PHI 1.81,000E (12 2 Q.Ii	 "10	 . 1 AL'H 01 MACH 9	 d 4 CIE	 I)u 
sos $ I	 'i2 I . IF . 7.v.'ii	 , u3 QA TM ... 01 Hl•U . 
OR S. 4 . 74 I--l2 2001 0 ZR 2.74,1t-	 it XLUN t1.1)  XL*l 2 . cj k 51m ve	 Ill 
GAMC -9. 71`10110	 '(U 11HH 1) GV 4.3O' 41--U2 
T!FI
.._20iL:	 1)1 WIlT 2.4fI(3E (15 VEL 9,55.6F RANG 4.'40IliU1 i OhM I 5.h,?1.	 ((0 
ALT 2
.
.2n8J/l	 05 PHI 1.8(1uOU (12 Z 9.50II..1	 1 ALPH 1.3UJi: 01 MACH 9./031.'3h	 JO 





S .2'."1 - -()2 ZEICT 0	 - ZR 2.74t,4E	 '.I XLON .()SE 01 XL '2.P345e,/t	 Ill 
GAMIC -9./nO'ttII-	 no THR o Gv 4.19'6F-i'2 
TIM ?•'i"'	 (ii WIlT 2.403F 05 VEL 9.54'J '3EU.S RANG 4.5'151I- UI. GAM 5.5311jO((U 
fib PHI 1.fl000U- 02 2 9.b0'1 E	 111 ALPH I .3'5O1 (II MACH 9./(17.'	 00 
SOS 9.7,)7311I-	 02 LIFT -1.0501F 04 DRAG 6.Sl1i7I	 (13 OATH L.223c 01 *0 2.o055E-07 
OR 5,I'A3421-02 2001 0 28 2.74d0	 ('2 XLON 6.0)S9 6 e 01 XLA1 2.4544e	 01 
UAMC -9,7(iflh'1'-	 00 DIR 0 GV 4.04 ftLE-"2
6-4 
TR-i93-8-302 
TIM 31101 1fl- 01. WI4T 2.4f603F 05 VEL 9.541E 15 RANG 4.6563' 01 GAM ..36II1E 00 
ALT 2.2973R')5 WI 1.80000E 02 Z 9.50l111E Ii ALPH i.35101E 01. MACrI 9.,1luE00 
SOS 9.73029- 02 LIFT -1.02455E 04 DRAG 6.27361E 03 OATH i.11lblE 01 O
.,b436E-07 
4871616I-02 ZDOT 0 Z8 2.74781:7 T2 XLON .0231 djtT2d42E01 
GAMC -9.7n00fl 00 THR I) GV 3.8E-12  
TIM 3.1flflfl0 01 WHI 2.466113F,Lpj VEL 9.543'OE (.3 RANG 4.8i,11E 01 GAM 5.197)E (ID 
ALT 2.2361F 05 ' HT I .(lIJfl0 n. Z 9.50,1.1- ALPH .35u;JU E 01 MACI 9.o341 5b (0 
SOS 9.7fl407I 02 LIFT -9.8629E 03 DRAG 6.044(51- ('3 OATM 1.1566E 01 00 2..94i'-')7 
OR 4.01°1U2 ZDOT 'I ZR 2.744E 'i2 XLQN 8.0?084E 01 XLA'
2.'4499E 01 
GAMC .7flflIfl 80 THR 0 GV 3.lt': .81--u? 
TIM 3.28000' 01 WMT 2.4603 05 VEL 9.53'iE 03 RANG .4.9r9iE 01 GAM 5.019351- 'iu 
1.80000E 02 Z 9.501191 F 00 ALPH 1-3,111Iu 01 MACH 9.856671- 00 
SOS 9.67((31- 02. LIFT -9.510941- 03 DRAG 5.82rI841- Ud QAM 1.0Q63I Ui NI-O 2.4u9't-07 
OR 4.534-02 ZOOT' ' T T4917Fo . . [O 3.ThB27FWi'tA't' •b'44'7E Thi 
OAt-IC _97flflO(j- on 1)4W 0 GV 3.63519E-02 . 
TIM 3.300f'(1- 01 WHIT 2.460.3E 05 VEL 9.536ifr 13 RANG 7.)i1''51- _1 GAM 4.9:.., 't 
ALT •' 05 PHI 1.8flhi"U 02 Z 9.5ihI.1E 11 ALPHJ 1,3-'uJuE
01 MACH 9.5154h 0c. 
SOS 9•,b3'9i- 02 LIFT -9.1781101- 03 DRAG 5.ô'i 11 .3 OATH l.ij9,oE 01 )4O 
OR 4.3.5I1-02 ZOOT '3 ZR 2.7491,7h v XLUN 8.U1,1I1 "1
XLAT 01 
GAMIC -9.7ll0FI0 00 THA 0 GV 3.61--f!? 
TIM 3.40 r'110- 01 WUT 2.4'6'13F 05 VFL 9.5334E 13 RANG
,.27537E01 hAM 4.t79Uh1- 00 
ALT 2.2a77 05 PHI i.Sl,l)'1'J 82 Z -	 9.50:1111- I l l ALH t.3,U0LE 01
MACH 9.'-J III;	 I i1- 00 
SOS 9.63(14' 02 LIFT _8.8b611.1- 05 DRAG 5.4$.'2I- (3 OATH t.U.-'425) 01 MHO ?.'401b-fl7 
OR 4.21772--02 ZPOT a ZR 2.7'1f'5E " XLOF! (i.01314 01 XLAI Ii 
GAMC -9. 7flf 1( )I7 80 flIP 1) GV  
TIM 3.5001)01- 01 w}LL. -.....24oa3E. .05 ------ VEL....._9.55i1.0E..fth .._kI.A(1LG....... .4.301IZ.E..Ui .....ii .	 . hI 
ALT 2.268401- 05 PHI 1.800000 82 Z 9.511111- '1 ALPH
i'.3,00hi1- 01 MACH 9	 0 06 
SOS 970.9. 'ia __L1L1.B'44E 83_ DRAG_5.2o1'6t-- QAIM 9.92'E_00 *0__.i2J±..21._ . 
OP 4.079?2r--1`12 ZI)CT 1) ZR 2. 7 6)i 1' XLON d.Ifl.05/1- 01 XLAI 
.
2.441o1- 01 
GAMC -9.70000' 'JO THH............... ... ------ 3.295LJ1-_7JZ__. .................... ..:::T.'.L1_....... - 
TIM 3.60fl00_ .U.i..... WHI --------- -. JA _?. 84.7...i.0.1
------
.
.	 4. .9461- hO 
ALT 2.27'76i­ PHI 1.8)l'J0 82 Z 9.51111I1E Iij ALPH 1.3UUIjE 01 MACH
9.94,,8.i1- ill 
S0 S . LLE1_-8.3.'iO4 0_i3_DR A ' ; .Q ',; of- h'3
_OATH 9.68á1- 00 H )4O 2.i LQi_, 
OR 3.94Q'16_I,2 ZOGT 0 ZR 2.7,	 ?E 12 XLON 8.ul8ulE 01 XLAr 2,043$/b 
GANC _9•7fl1I1)ft 10 1)4)4 . 3 GV 3.2"' UE-1'2 
TIM 3.70':'lJ I 01 WHT 0.5. .	 .'LEL	 __________.- 06_ - RANG
IN .	 4. l9 4 1- ü 
ALT 2.222 05 PHI l.8iJfl,JI- 02 Z 9.51'	 11- u1 ALPS 1.37u00h 01 MACH
 
SOS 2 LiFT J430_85_DRAG 4.94,':b _' 3 (lAIN 9.3.i 1 .5E 00
_4H0 
OR 3.H2t-2-- 3 1 2
-.
ZOCT •j ZR 2.72..2b U? XLON d.U,,544E 01 XLAT 2.,f1-,1- 01 
GAMC .9,7([l1!fl- ,iij THR - ....... I GV 3.1flo'OF-Ile............- .................... -.---- -. 
TIM 3. 01. WMT. •2...4.93I- 00' _V.E1. - ..... _4LJ' ... . RAN G _. 5 ±'	 ........J'.......
4.ho3L Il() 
. 
ALT 2.2,S'1r 5 .	 PHI 1.8(,!110b 0,) Z 9.50-lb Ii ALPH 1.37uJLE 01 MACH
9.1911L 110 
SQS !t2_.LLE1 _7.BOSer2O_03_DRAG _4.7Q493E _..s OATH
9.u-/'12b (JO RHO 1.'9o4E-fl7 
-
OR 3.71477--')? ZDCT I) ZR 27,01)- II ? XLON 8.0/0/b '11 XL d.43021- 
GOt-IC -9.	 /l1II'I,Ir 00 THR 1 GV 3. u:	 )'-UH-'? 
TIM 3.900001-. 01 WH.I	 ............ _,2...4.6fIE 05. .VEL ....._9..?uI!._...I4A"4G .,040Y .01........ 0.0 
ALT 2.2QM 3I- 110 RI-Il 1.8OIJOIJE 02 Z 9.5)",1l-. ri. ALPH 1.3"tJ0Ub Ui. MACH
...9.''.	 3h 10 
5._._i.2b_Ji2 LI)T_-7.521Ub 03_ DRAG 4.b5-#--01- "3 OATH ._ , bJL 0u o 1.641--,J7-
OR 3,6074--0?
_
ZDOT 0 ZR 2.753571` Od XLON 8.UnJ31 01 XLAT 2.6432b 01 
OAMC -9,7"0P'-- 00 ... .	 ............... 9411(--U2 ..... : - 
TIM 4(1fill)C1- (lj WHI 2.4H3 0) VFL .. 9F 1'i ...... ?'/' 01 hM 5.olE 00 
ALT 2. .5',233 'S PHI 1-.100110m. I)' Z 9 .5°-lb hi ALPW I	 . 3'U')Lb 01 IIACH 1. uj 1401- 01 
SOS 9,51'404- 112 LIFT -7.3,3401- 03 DRAG 4,0,.SE US OATH d.5944 (10 )40 1.531--O/ 
OR j,5fl974)--l2 ZUOT I) ZR 2.7i4	 21- . 2 XLUN 7.9)'/E 01 XLAI 2.-2910 111 
GAM IC -9.70000f- no THR -.	 , 1 GV 2.d',UE-I.'2 - 
TIM 4.111060 "1 W.MT ..............
U .j 
. 
ALT 2.311,101r- '5 PHI 1.HI(011110 fl Z' 9.5-I1'lE i .	 1 ALPH 1.3-'IJ'JIE U 
MACH 1.1U31b 
SOS 9.4H' 02 LIFT _7.11Sh')1- 03 DRAG 4.414,41- '.0 OATH li.3'obUL 00 *0 1..f479db-,1,' 
OR 3.41 7'9'--02 ZOCT o z 2.76F ii el XLON I.9'51b1- 1)1 XLO1 2.,-4?7,E 
GAMC ,	 -.700('I' 0)) ,Jj'$ .................0 .G.v. _,_ 2.79rc,--? 
TIM 4.2uU0'l- '11 WHT ..2.9.5.030 05 .VEL .... ----	 Q,51.Y'41- 3 RANG o.5t?59'
ill 3.3341- l!Q 
ALT
--
2	 3 1 392 r 115 PHI 1.8flUflU 02 Z 9.5lli',1E '(3 ALPH 1.300uE 01 MACH 1.0114761- ill 
SOS 9.40501-12 LIFT -6.9c742E 03 DRAG 4.3114,91- 03 OATH o.13doE 00
RO 1.1)l.i399b-07 
3.3313-'.f2 ZflflI 0 ZR 2. 75538P U? XLUN /.99261E 01 XLA1 2.542521) 01 
GAMc -9.70Q'30 00 THR 2.7.;;_;: 
11M 4.3oQ.oE ii...........__24u4E5 .....V.EL........ RANG
. .3.	 . 00 
-......
ALT 2	 31	 30I- 05 PHI 1.8110001- 02 Z .	 9.SIlUIilE '1 ALPN L.3'0)IOUE 01 MACN 1.	 ,"62E 01 
O S . acL_IFT _6.82573F 03_ DRAG 4.201n9F _'3
OATH e.9796b 00 R)-I) 
_ --
OP 3.2S132'-';2 ZDCT Ii z 2.7',E 12 XLON /.900lr- 01 XLAT  
GAMC -9.7000!!- ou TN)) . .......G 2.6/r''/E:('?
6-5
TR-793-8-302 
TIM q 4 0 I WHI VEI. 9.09i 03 RANG 6.d'i 7?E 0 1 GAM 
ALT 2. 374- ,i 1 1 PHI 1.80IJOOE 02 Z 9.Ui111 J. AL P H 1..3uf'UF 01 MACH l.Iti//
(11 
SOS 9 4A44 '2 LIFT -6.67206E 03 DRAG 4.liih'.bE 3 GAIN /.7993bE 00 H0 
OP :' ZUGT 0 ZR 2.7c,d 2 XLON
/.9M74 01 UAI ?.M42U 01 
GAMC -' '' IOU THR _-.--... ----------------_i2I.:__. ----• . 
TIM .	 4')(i: . •' "1 14W! ........24fl 'JO 
ALT 5 PHI 1.80000F 02 Z 9.I,I'fI...E
Oil
ALPH 1.3500UE 01 MACH 1.00913E 01 
SCS - u2 LIFT ...-	 5.261L0.3 RI- 0	 .......... 
OR -• ZIJCT U ZR 2.75tbE 02 XLON 1.9849 (ii XLAI 2.04185E 01 
GANC .( ........... 0 Lft__. ri Gv 2.56646E-02 
I 'N .5I il NH!	 .... 2t&03_ft5._iEL.. _L	 _.V._RAN	 ..L.J..3JLUE_JJJ. _..O _2..4L7o sb,. 
ALT 2 3/4 'I, PHI 1.8fl;lfl') 07 Z 9.511u1,lEtJi ALPH 1.35511)uE 01 MACH 1.01043 01 
SOS / 02 LIFT ... .63c22E..0_i ..flA.Ti...__3.L9.6.0.EJL'i.----- U. .... 
GR ZOCT U ZR 2.7/i3I 02 XLON 1.98235E Ill XLAT 2.o4l f, 41t 01 
GAMC -9. /iI . III TNR 0 GV 2.51	 '3-t'2 
fIN ..7I'ffl' 1 WHT 2 .4 e bjl3l 0, . y EA. ,9. ,9E113., RA N G.- - .-.- .,?M54. 01 .,M 00 
ALT 2, 37'/i I: PHI 1 .àflU1''J 1J) Z 9.5",I'1 Iii ALPH 1. 3S0,JLj- 01 MACb 1. uliboE 01 
SOS 93(.i' 112 LIST -6.865F 03 UDAO. 6 1,5....OA, . U  Mfr,) 1.02	 'E - 07 
GA 2.R'"3'--"2 ZISOT o 2.7"-'9 02 XLON 7.9779I 01 XLAI .'4j4,E (U 
OAMC --. '/'s:'li ,,U T HI; 0 GV 2.471'UI--I'2 
TIM 'i WHT 2.46'.3F 05 VFL 9	 5 .1 ;0 A 116 RANG /.4i99 (1 ki AM 2.31111	 E 00 
ALT 2341'' IS PHI j.13000'JP 07 Z 0.';'.til 11 ALPH 1.301t1r 111 MACH 1.I1?81 01 
SnS . .3H72"r '2 LIFT . ..19477E (13 DRAG .. .Ag. QArM ..... .'
OR 2.9F-l2 ZIJOT •) ZR 2.7"b'5 lid XLUN i.9772^ 01 XLAT 2.64114E 0 1. 
GAMC -.701,1111 '!' .I'L I) Gv 2.46fr1F-U2 
TIM 4.91CI'l- 1! 1 WHT 2.461I3E 05 VEL 9.551,	 ' OF 03 RANG /.59451 01 GAM 2.141,IE 0,) 
ALT 2.3'"5- iS PHI i.Bfl'iflOP 02 Z 9.50'lUlIt, ni .	 ALPH 1.35000E 01 MACH 1.II)3H8E 01 
SOS 9.371-1. /'- 02 LIFT -.0047F 03 DRAG 3.7?UE 113 GAIN /.1u1.s 00 MHO 1 .;3ol-07 
OP 2.h1/_ui2 ZOOT 0 ZR 2.7H49E 02 XLON /.97'.60h 01 XLA1 2.400 Ut 
SAMC -7flU'i l(J THA 0. GV '2.39511E-L2  
TIM 5fl0 Iflfl '1 wUT ., GAM .. 00 
AI.T 2.3'" 05 PHI j.80000F 02 7 9 , 5U, s olS UI ALPH t.3',uflUE 01 MACH 1.014/0 01 
SOS 93,i,SbU '12 LIFT .D4!L_ 03 GA TN _c).. 9 9 4 3 b t I,UHU 
SR 2.fr-1J2 ZOOT 0 ZR 2.75i4',dE li2 XLON 7.97210E 11 XLAT 2.47cE 01 
GAMC 97r1191-fl U 0 _GV 2..a-9E-T'2 
TIM 5•i ry 01 WUT ---4 fl vF	 - ...... .9.417FU3 . .!I_ __Gill .Q 
ALT 05 PHI l.Pflfl0 0 7 9  oi ALAH 1..35U1)( 01 MACH i."577. 01 
SOS ç4it, i- 1. ? LIFT -5.89I6' 03 OP Al; 3.610E 03 QAIM 6.80737fr 00 RO 1.29l2-07 
OP . 7'-?F--2 ZDOT A. ZR 2.7/.5I '2 XLON 7.9o05E 01 xLAI 2.4D51E 01 
GAMC -'.	 . "U THA '1 GV 2.33"4F'2  
TIM 5.2',1! fl . 1 Wt4T 2.4603F OS VFL 11,3 RANG 3.U')bU,10 01 SAM
-
1.'.I2t 10 
ALT 2..,I4 '3 .5
- 
PHI j':8o'jo0E 02 7
.	 .
9.5U".l1 ill ALPH i.3 	 Ill U0 01 MACH 1.ie'6E Oj 
SOS 934175L '52 LIFT -5.7510 03 DRAG 3.57,"oE ('3 QATM o.b,,99b 00 RI-0 1.51,I1S-07 
OR 2.71'.2 ZDGT
-	 .......
Cl ZR 2.7"I/E "- '[oN' /.96o97 01 XLAI /.40?8E i' 
GACIC -	 . 7."0i •'' THW 5 09 2. 
jIM WH'I 2.51.1''15 VEL 9.4" .3 RAG 6 .225: ii SAM (1/ 
A-, 1 P541 1.b0'J0il 02 Z :9.5ij',F 1 ALPA 350iIt, Iii MACH i.',i7:i3 
MS .337S' ' 2 LIFT -5.7224 03 DPA'; 3. . 5 GAIM 6.7319i: ('U M0 I.4932r-07 
1,0 2717' - ZUCT •:s 70 •a 1 12 XLUN /.9(4411'-- U  XLAI 2.64Il06 t7  
G A MC -9- 7'Ii"' il THR 0 GO 2.2i.-3F--02  
TH 5.4('l'uI- Oil WHI ....603F 05 VFL 9.44o7F 03 RANG
-
d.3o7,u 01 SAM 1.M'2 00 
ALT ?..Y.l0 '5 PHI 1.800flO' 02 1 9.5il'Ji,lfr "1 ALAH I .35o01'E '11 MACH 1."1M-''- 01 
sns 9. i- LIFT -5.6O99E 03 DR At; 3.4',il,fr It DAIM 6.6,94 Oil MO 1.4'&' 0  
CA 2.0i'7)-.!2. ZOUT 0 z 7.i'.'9I- ' XLON ,'.10- ill XL A r' 01 
GAMC -9.1f,(1: o 'I') THA 0 5'! 2.262-21  
TIM 5.50''1 1 WHI 2.4ó03E O VOL i HA"i'u .i.5-, Ui. 
ALT 2 3( 101* '' PHI
,
1.80000E 02 7 9 .5thiilfr i l l ALH 1. 35000fr 01 MACh 1 
',r'5 9.i203- 12 LIFT -5.6fl760F 03 OPAIl 3451.1 3 OA 114 b.bIi2'/o 00 MfrO 1.i741-07 
GM 2.67175-'? ZIICT 0 z 1 2.71,0,95- 'e ALUM /.959.'b' UI XLAT 01 
GANG -9.7u010 1,0 IHA. ............ 11 G 2.24'-'
I IN 5 5)P '0 1 1 .14.L .2._ - VEL. _0 AN G_J. 0.0-
ALT 2. It PHI 1 .80u0'JE 02 z '	 .s'ii"i , ALWH I	 . 3u91- 01 oiA1i' 1 • 'Ii U,I0 E 0 





U ZR 2.761 '9 '2 ALUM 1.950/20 01 XLAT 2.bJ031jU 01 
GANG •97flr0e- ou 11tH ................ ---	 GIL.. 2.23.i,31--02 .. 
TIM 5 . ' U 1. 	 O i l - 'lb. Hj _,._2.4&&U.3E	 05	 JLE. . 4V 
I. 2. 11 f:-.1	 ,L 0 5 , PHi 1.800000 02 7 9.5mitilF til ALPH I. 3,l'UI'' (ii MACH 1.	 04 01 
SflS I. 'l ('U- '2 LIFT -5.5237O 03 , DRAG $.4" '.3 GA IN .'S	 2'/t iiU - ,,HSO 1. 
2.f.'1'-.1? 155CC  ZR  /1 0? ALON !.9''S)5F- dl xLAI 2.i'30½: 01 















































































































ALT .37ifr.l .15 PHI 1.81	 IJOIJE 1 1 2 Z 9.5Iii']E Lit ALPN [.3,JiII; (ii MACH i.20IE	 01 
SOS 9.i"211 12 LI	 F -5.4296E 03 UPAG 'ij CAIN b.4'87S 110 NH) 1.42714:1E_07 
11101 0 ZR .7e,,)(. 11- Il e XLO ./94647 (Ii XLAT 2.03d4	 01 
GAMIC 71j11,- lu TI.IH 1) Cv. 2.2116 )5	 -1I 
(TM 1.Ifltjiil-• ill .?±'. n3 yfj_ 9.41L _R ANG 9.44dIerj.1 CAM 1.it"4-iLL 
ALT • 2. .(.i• 1 d i " PHI i:.8fl0T1 0 Z 9. 5"'.i.E 01 ALPH 1	 . 3'lliII'E 01 MACH 1. 1121)? IE	 IlL 
SOS i t2 LIIT -5.4437E 03 DR A , ; 3.3r.E u3 GAIN 6.4184/0 00 Hl'- 0 1.4256/E07 
CR .5:c-"2 71301 1 ZR 2.7'.'	 B1- 12 XLON /.94391E 01 XLAT 2.o36?6E	 01 
GAMC -Y . 7Il(j IiIi i.lLj . THR 0 CV 2. 2 : j * , , 6F -'2 
TIM b.'/".i.j Ii 0 15 RANG 9.6!)±- 01 CAM _f'814E-02 
ALT 2. 5 PHI Q 0 0 u iL 02 1 9 .51,	 'II- 111 ALHH I .J,IliIiE ((1 MACH 1.11201. BE	 01 
SOS 9•3ii'l/'- (2 LIFT -5.441650 ni DRAG 3.35Ub1- 113 CAlM 6.4(523000 RH) 1.42531 - 07 
CR 2.'- - "2 7 1 C T 11) ZR 2. 7e3'4E "2 XLO4 / .9413 4 k 01 xL41 2.113804E	 01 
GAMC 9•7t1t '0 INN U CV 2.2i1/M20-(l? 
GAMA RkAC'-l(-I' 
...................... ..................
* ............. Ill, ...... . . . ****......... .********t** ....... 
TIM . .Ar ii WHO 2.46I3.05 VOL 9.414N8E 113 RANG 9. 7,i bl,05i- Li (1AM 
ALT 2.31.1'S '5 PHI 1.7iIfltiE 0? Z 9.5(151- Ii ALPH l.3L14i-è--U1 •-. MACH. .... l.l,?1106E01 
SOS 931161 i LIFT -5.44665E 03 DRAG 3.3()	 ft 13 QAIM o.4'2010 uU RN() 1.4267.10-07 
CR 2.S,5c/l--I2 ZTICT 3.777BF-04 Z 2.7i4I1I- l XLI)N /8'7b 01 xLAT .ii37tE	 0i 
GAMC -9•7:'11'(l(- 0 THR  1) CV  
TIM 641161,1- ii WHI 2.4503- fl5 VL 9.4'.?b1- 1,3 RANG 9.9j135 01 CAM -3.06566E-01 
ALT A ^.375 '(5 PHI - 1.700000 0? Z 2E Ill ALPH iT50O(5'Ji MAW: 1.U19dE	 of 
SOS 1l2 LIFT -5.458770 0.3 DRAC 1- 13 QAIM 0.4.1583k 00 NH) 1..2967E-07 
CR 2.e"1i3l--02 ZEICT 4 ii ZR 2.74.-oh u XLQN 1.955220 01 XLA1 2.113/590	 Ill 
G4MC -9. 7;11;1 , 0-- 10 THN 'I GO 2 .222'51--"2 
TIM 6.50r1f;'- iii wi-sf 2.4ol13E 05 VOL •.	 94N 'c-71- ii3 RANG -. .1 . ._0 P650 n 2 UAM 75.54977E-01 
ALT 7• 11 5 PHI 1.65010E 02 Z 9.S'l.•	 q I.- ii i ALPH (.350100 01 MACH 1.01957E	 01 
SOS 9. 3l'' 12 L!FT .404- 03 . DP 3.3y	 VI- 1-3 GAIN U. U RH) 1 .4.5440(-07 
CR ( I 2 ZIOT 1.115118-03 z 2.7n'	 21- 1'? XLON /.9:60 (It XLAT 2.133737k	 I li 
GAMC .	 -9.71'O'U- 1(1) INN .	 .........Cv:.. .2.2.$4:1&.-L ........... -...----. ............................ 
TIN *.b0)1ic± 0.t	 . WNI.__2..6113E_05__VOL_-9•4$/__1-_03_RANG _L.u22l:1 _1)2_ 
ALT
...
23?' F-'I 1.6'lflll- 0? Z 9.IU3d0 1-L ALPH 1.3-,1,li1- Ill MACH 1.u191'k	 Ill 
SOS 9	 3 i '1-t "2 LIFT -513 03 ..	 PRA( .	 .3..i9':.U.4i_ 1!0 NH) . 
CR 2.22)i--,I2 ZOCT 1.4?975F-03 ZR ?.7",1/I- I ? XLQN 1.951)1k 01 XLA1 2.11.37140	 01 
GAMC. -9.7000 (Q IRk .	 .	 . -) . ... _V.._.. 2..247.2_..____ ......................... ---	 ... -	 ............... 
11M_.ZDJLPI-__1-0LL_. _2. 4 i.05	 VFL .4'177E	 04_ RANG t.1l/45k 02 GAM -Qjl403E-__ 
ALT 2.342o!- US PHI 1.590000 0? 7 9.5o,,/F 11 ALPH 1.3SlIUuE u  MACH 118730	 01 
SOS 9.31(111-02 LIFT _5.538310 03 DRAG 3.417,50 u3 CAIN 0.57610E 00 RI-0 1.450040-07 
GA 2.530'U1I- -,(2 11101 1.83855F-03 z 2.7I1i- 02 XLON /.9.'853E 01 XLAI 2.1136920	 111 
GAMC -9.7fl0o0i 00 TWA 3 CV 
IM 6.815(10'- Ii WI-Il 2.4A603E uS VOL 9.4011-111- 3 RANG _t.U'2ti9E 02 (1AM _ 1.II95(E 1(0 
ALT 2.3A203I- '5 PHI t.5'1Iflu1- 0? Z 9.511	 -VI- ') .1 ALPFI 1.j'Ji,u0 01 MACH 1. Ill 8)dk	 01 
SOS 9315n41- 'I? L i F T -5.5794F 03 D R A 3.4's-5'- .j CAIN 5.5.'27)k 00 NH) 1.4041Jk-117 
CR 2.'."6--'I2 ZUCT 2.1;uo5E-n3 78- ? XLON /.925970 01 - -XLAT - 2.1136690	 (11 
GAMC ..976I;Pfl1- 15 THR ------------- Gv .. ..O1 -.51, 




-.	 2.3'-,7'- 1 5 Pill
_
1.40IJUF 02 Z 9 . ti l l iooI-- 1-I ALP0 1.3-'IIIIU'- 01 MACH 1.017',	 01 
SOS 9.33"i'- 1 12 LIFT -5.622iE 0.3 DRAG 3.4/1051- L- 3 0AM b.b?/hlk LU RH) 1.'+721.?0-01 
CR 2.I-'"--'2 ZflCT 2.532690-03 ZR ?.7,1UE (12 XLON 1.97341001 XLAI 2.0364/E01 
GAMIC -9.7'IflI-'l'- 1 10 TWA 1) CV 2.31 ('-31--tI? 
_ 05 _VFL 9.4i,41- _ '.5 RANG 1.0.931 0? GAM 00 
Air 73i-t(t- itS PHI 1.40110(j0 0? 7 9.511	 .31- "1 ALIR 1.3500011 01 MACH 1.116031- 01 
505 'L3<I'li- 2 LIFT -5.5l4i,- 03 3.5.:,:-.- .. 1.4110/411-Il/ 
GP 2. /"i0-'i2 11)01 2.849SE03 ZR ?.7e,1,141- '2 XL 0 7 .9I)I55E '11 XLAI 2.036240 Ot 
SAMC -9.70li"Oi- "U THA I) CV 2.3."V1JI"'? - .............. 
V IM II 01 WHT 2.4603E	 05 VFL 9.487bE	 _'3 RANG 1.00921,0 112 (1AM -1.56240	 Il/ 
ALT 2.35515'- ((5 PHI 1.350000	 0. 1 9.5111-40	 '1 ALPH 1.35,11103 01 MACH  
SOS 935M2'l- 112 LIFT -5.748900	 03 DRAG 3.5'4-'bF	 '3 QA IM o.71142/k 00 RHO
-
1.0320(0-77 
GA 2. / 50(I - 1 12 21)01 3.10576-U3 Z --	 2.706- 70	 it[ xLO'c 01 XLI .03oi2	 01 
GM-IC - 9•761Ir-o(- 1 19 THR 1 Gv 2.369-,70-112
6-7 
TR-793-8-302 
TIM 7.?,'i:- 1 WHT 2.460.5 Pi VFL 9.484.U6 Ui RANG
1.1:463t-' 02 GAM -1.1291' no 
ALT s-s e PHI	 - j.300nIIF 12 Z Q.Ih'90 (ii ALH 1.35JtiUi 01
MACH 1.U114 ill. 
SOS
. 
'. .54.' j2 LIFT -5 .175 03 DRAG 
GR ..70,WFo--j2 ZI;CT .3.4cI70-O3 ZH 2.7,/'1E u2 XLON /.97.E 01 xLAT 2.bi579 01. 
AMC -9.7r'lI II) THR 0 GV 2.403U2 
TIM •i;(.	 -'1 WHO 2.4603F 05 VEL 9.4 6 gh9F Od RANG 1.j3u07 02 GAIl11
1.ôqb4OE_Go 
T.oi4l oT 
ALT 2.3c4 .5 Pr--i.7aro 02 2 9.'.'7E Iii ALPH
I .35000F. III 
SOS 9 .s'7 02 LIFT -5.9i9i 05 DRAG 3.6iM./F ii OATH
b;o.c7o} 00 NO 1.4,)'b-07 
OP 2.81	 sA-2 ZUCT zP 70 4E ...XLAT
2.ai57E o j 
GANC
-7110""- 'iU IMP	 •. 0 sv 2.44 .__-____-...._._.- ................... 
TIM 7.4Iiflfl,)'- '1 WUT . 2.46U3E 05 VFL 94')I- __3 RANG ,.145L 02 GAM -.i)'3.,)t "0 
AT 2.3471' 5 PHI 1.20000F 02 Z
_
9.511•?.P 01. ALPH 1.3,UULt 01 MACH 1.0I.512E 
1.6,i6E-U7 
01 
SOS 9:322' 02 LIFT -5.9r,114E 03 DRAG 3.6U,.UF 03 OATH
7.0.7/E0U N)0 
OR 2.8c30-1`12 ZUOT 4.0776E-03 ZR ?.761'70 02 XLON /.91t,O1E ('1. XLAT .Ji4e 01 
GAMC - 9.7flflfl0- JO INN 0 GV 2.4M.HU-(I2 
T I M i5 '0'"- ii WHT ,jo'I3.fl5 EL _ Ii RANG
•j94) _ t. AM -2.?1j00 
ALT 2.3439- " .PHI 1.1IJ0U 02 Z 1 ii ALPN 1.3Ci.J1
III MACH 1.L'11/0 UI. 
SOS 9.3772?'- 1 12 LIFT _6.00922c 'Ii DRAG 3.7?1F 63 OATH /.14b0 tiU O
1.,8/'4E-'.7 
OR 2.9fl04h'--'2 ZDCI ........F ZR 2.7e'OUh XLON
7.9"th) (ii AT 2.i1 In. 
GANC -9.701'flO'- 00 Ti , ............ . ..........--. ......... -.-.., . .............. -. 
TIM 7.6110011L. II I WHL..2._46.0.iE. (JS,.VFL. ...9..49.uL9L_I1J_.__R-A.N.G_._ .....L.J2b.S/E ILL.-.  
ALT ?.3376' . j PHI I.1I10flU 02 Z 9.5I1 Shb0



























GAMC -9.70001.1' 00.. IMP.................... .	 . 0...... 0.9...........2.2,i4.E:,i0^._.__._._.._-.-....---. .................	 .......... 
TIM 7...7000u iii..,. .wj4I..._. ......4LO E3_.iLEL_. ._9.uE 0.	 RAtG_i-.J- lMb UZ:...UA&___.,.u.4 -. - _tI.U- _. 
AL T 7.35"6I- IJ5 PHI 1.u^unue 02 7 9.51I44E 03 ALPH 1.35UUt.' 01
MACH 1.	 . 1 1 1949t: 01 
s_OS.. 03 DRAG 3,06894F oi OATH 7.41114 00
140 I ,oq31?E.g7 
OR 3.On6A32 ZIJOT 4799703 ZR 2.76M50 022 XLON !.92290 11 ALAT
2.346IE 01 
GAMC - 9.7'01(' uO IMP	 •.._ ................ Y. ._ _._..2 .4?L	 _ .U_ .__ ------------------ .	 .	 .._ ........	 - 
TIM 7.8r'9"flI- "1 WHO 2..4.6.IE0_.._EL. ...........9.&'1JJl.E 4G 1 .2,;70 02 6AM
-	 1?166 
AL 2. 3i ' PHI
 
I. 
0011')')'- 02 7 9.5I14t3 F i APH 1. 30'i- 01 MACH 1..	 ;'Hi 2 01 
SOS 9.4175711 2 L!F.T _- 93 03 DRAG 4.91F 13 OATH 7.542 00 01
 J.J44c-? 
. 
OR 3. -"22 ZDOT 4.94120E-03 ZR 2.769:/F i'2 XLON /.9'1'j/A 01 ALA) 111 
GAMIC -9.7o0"0- tO TH '0.................... j'2 . . .............................. 
TIM 7.9.01- ii WHO 2. 41' $ u5	 ..... EL........9,41._i'3 ., .R4G	 ...._....	 ?lP°...? AM. .U_ 
ALT 9.5II111jUF 01 Z 9.5I1 'i ALPM 1.30,I', ul MACH j.l40 '1 
SOS 9494' 2 02 ..	 T_._ .o.5 ? 63.E.03 .... . DRAC 4.p49.3	 .5	 OATH I.690t1c'. 00 HNO
j.. /I-j_ 
. 
GP 3.1 1i./-2 ZL'UT 5.1(1756F-(13 ZR 2.76UE o22 XLUN /.090iF 01 ALA) oi 4, 1 01 
GAMC .-9.i'0'- "0 T1'R .. ......... 0_._..GV.............. .?1Er."2._....... -	 ...	 ............. 
TIM b.uoo0. ' , l H") . ..	 2.4'1iE .0.5........vE:L 9..	 .2YE.3.....RANG SU9. .0.2...... 6M ...-0....	 0'' 0L. 
ALT 2.3217l CI PHI 9.flhII1,,ril 01. Z 9.5t,t	 IF I) ALPH 1,..3'601t 01 MACH 2	 ."'1 01. 
SOS...........4.A2t 6.72470F .±2_.JJEl. 05 nRA); 4139.) QT) /.bt221b 00 H10  
UP .3.2,?'')'--'22 ZPCT 5.22.81181-03 z 022 XLON /.8J,^,'I- 01 ALA) 
GAMC •9./'0,t •1) THI - ....... -	 .0 ----- -GV	 ...... 2,bdl? ..,. 
IM .10'2 '.J H T - 2.0 'i	 ....._VfL ... RANG 02 GAM -0.?17-'221000 
ALT 2.it,0,'- " PHI 8.5011000 ((1 Z 9.5,t;.iil Ill ALPH I .30U1-c fji MACH  
SOS 9.4,.i;.'2! 1 12 LIFT 6.8372' 03 DRAG 4.23,"E 0.5 OATH .u41of 00 HO 1.0&41lb-07 
UP 3.27i-i'--12 itiCT 5.3'H'JF-03 Z 2.71.30 02 XLQN /.SL,2269 01 XLA1 22.'.3i.'- 01 
GAMIC _9,7fl1,flIJtiJ T 14 '0 Gv 
TFH 1,.2r.PI u'- '1 WHI 24603F fl 'i.3 HANG I .21690 t2 _ GAM •1'0 
ALT 2.i1I'.6-' PHI 8.00100 01 7 9.5"6140 '1 ALPH .3'.,u'I1, Ill MACH flj 
SO! 9. 471 1
- 
.c 2.i?Yr L.JQ___ 
OR .5.:soN?--I;2 ZICT 5.424G- z 02 XLUN /.04901 3G 01 XLA1 22.h.'.Y,.'. 11 
GAMIC 9;ii(,	 1- it I) THA . 0 GV 2.9/E-U? . 
TIM ol WHT 2.4603) 05 VFL 9.496"11l: RANG 1.22"4.5L'r J GAM -i.-'4..'.'- 6 u 
ALT 2.	 r i t 5 PHI 7.5II00 111 2 95I//91- vI ALPH i.3.IR0 01 HACH 1 1 
SOS 4Q4'I,J2 LIFT 7.2176t30 OS OPAl; 4.4".-.L t.3 OATH d.4 / Oôi 00 NH) 
f,R .5. 4.,2.-.i2 ZUCT 5. 4i5 .9 5 0 -{, S 714 2.77,,	 /0 1 XLUN I. 8H7"t2 U). l A F 22. c'5,.)i 0 ((1 
GAMC - 9 . 71"0 - t i THP - o GV 304IHbE- L-
T IM 8 .4nijr i Ll, "1 NH) 2..4A6031`-. P5 VFL 9.497:40 06 . RANG I..2981E 02 lOAM 5./Il,,t)l it  
Al 0 2. ?.91' i 1*11 7. 0101100 fit 7 9.5It7t..3 '1 ALPN , . 350010 01. MACH '0.	 oo 
SOS 9..l,j2.)- 01 LIFT 7.4.3R1'- 05 DRAG 4.57,I!50 _Ii OATH 04 00 0 1.14-fl7 
UP 3.Y0/ "? ZI1OT 5.4204t12003 ZR 2.77'04 022 ALON /.6501)1 01 XLAT 2.636(jdc 01 
GAMC 110 IMP 0 (09  
TIM 04•7r:0I "1. WHO 2.4030. - 05 .	 y EL . ti RANG !. ? lOAM -3.4" JO 
ALl 2. 2e '.5 PHI 6.5110000 01 Z 9.IiR,.71- -1 ALPH I . 3N011J i 111 MACH 9.964, 00 
SOS .22 LIFT 7.643'b0 03 DPAG 4.b9I00F 't OATH 8.89141'II 00 N0 1.411J(-07 
UP ¶./Y1'---2 7601 5.37944-03 ZR 2.7i.'IiF It? XLON /.8H/Jt'-. 01 ALA) 2.H32 ii 
UAMC .97'fl'/i II) INN 0 09  
TIM M.o'JOtO- (11 W.MT - 
_	 Z.0 3 _.fl5 ..... V_Ft.	 .. 9.4''90 't3__ RANG i.3.30b/0 02 All 4.t27?,16 UP
6-8 
TR-793-8-302 
ALT ,.',.-'i.- It PHI 6.OtlflLI flj 7 9.5'I.uE M' III ALPIl 1.35uUUE 01 MACH 9.9453th 011 
sos 112 LIFT 7.87h4I 03 IPA. 4e$: QAJM 9..l41.52flQ Jo 
OP .s.747.•-i'? zuor fR 2.771r1 02 XLDN /.87969F 01 ALAI 2.dJ? 6 JE	 III 
LiAMC -'70.11j ILO_ _JH •jj GY 3.32j	 bb-42 
TIM v.11,t'n '1 WI'! 05 .	 VL U2. hAM... - 4 .1.074u	 .00 
AL T '.2107fl- iI PHI 5.'OIpflhIp fit 7 "1 Al_PH 1.350IIUI 01 MACH 9.2.)E	 on 
SOS '.5/?r9- U? LIFT.- 8.1Mi'.03... DRAG. . 4. _Q.I 9.L0 .... 
OR 3.8''I1'--'2 ZOOT 5.1IL.'.'I-U.i ZH 2.71.'2 •; XLUPl 1.877.i3' 01 ALAI 2.d34lIt	 01 
QAMC 
TIM f.Mn"'lr.- 11 WHI 2.40'6 1 6 
...
05 ..VFL 9.57I 'u4 HANG i.J1b'1)2 hAM -4.3476I	 flQ. 
ALT 2.'7'f.4- -I PHI 5.0flJfl'j 'ii 2 9ltP i Al_PH U3O0LE iii MACH 4.-4 ".9u4.9e	 110 




OR L"7170'--02 71101 4.*47_fi ZR 2.7';'	 4 k I. XLON /.8747/E ul XLAT z.hJ217F	 01 
GAMC _;0 . 7i11i . .J THR 'I Gv 3..48lbP-,2 
PHI i4IAfHCI1 
S... .................................... S•. •*• ....... 5.*•...? .S..t..* ...... S. ..... . t•*.**. ....... ....... 
TIM ii WHY 2.463'- 0 VL 9.504	 91- ,0 RANG L.47o9t ('2 GAM -	 On 
ALT , PHI 4flUflIj'- 111 7 -	 9.1•i • bI- I;	 I L.3iIDu 01. MACH flu 
SOS 9.i17- od LIFT 8.'57 U.S DQA(1 ti.2',4I- i.. QAIM 9.9947/1- 00 I40 2.,1299-fl7 
4.	 77? 2flcT 4.7ó7-0SZR 2.7i, 'XLON 1.d7l1 (Il XLAT 2.1$3j94E	 01 
GAMC .9. 7ru(.n11 I ympi .1 GV 3.65' 
TIM Qfl.!' Ii WHI 2.401,.V'u,3 05 . VEL ..	 9.lI-,-eI '. _NG . II? hAM 10 
ALT 2.2'//-P PHI 4.i1I1(10 Ot Z 9. • Al_PH l.3'51(1ui.U1 MACH 9.Ub1111	 01) 
sr,s
-. .. DRAG 47' . ' -3 QArN ill NH) 
OR 42411`14-12 NOT 4.4?90-0.i ZR 2.7.tt XLON 01 ALAI ,UJ1'1	 01 
GAMIC 97'-10 Ul THR 11 .. . -	 -..	
. .......-.-.	 .- ------------------- -	 ... ................ 
TIM 9.., ann.j. i WT 2. 4 ^ ft l)jg Oj .	 V.EL.. -.	 -. 4__.RA(jQ 02 AM	 -4	 ?j3	 flQ 
ALT 2'4' 1' j 4.5Pj1,jI. fit 2 9.)i17 ul ALPH 1.311110 Il l MACH V. d jBbiii	 00 
sos 9n4 :12 LIFT 9.?.t72h-O3 DRAG .611"'4P l3 DArK 1.0e87€ 01 H0 2.385.'e-07 
OR 4.412---II2 71101 5.u491E-03 Z u2 XLUN 66 -7 -1 ve J1 .	 ALAI -2.d3l4a	 Of 
GAMIC -9. 7fl'l'- flu TWR -1 GO .$.Y/.'.1F -12 
TIM 9..nnpnl- Ill WI-IT 2.4fl3F 'I'i . 	 . VFL 9.b,, at. 7E (..( HANG 1.42$/5E (12 kiAM -4.Ydj7-)E	 90 
ALT P. ;J41 7 1 	 - .l PHI 4.511903I- 'It 2 9S!I.0 .1• Al_PH 1.Jl.uiU1- (It MACH 9.tj541l	 110 
SOS co.,'- iI LIFT 9.945 03 ORAl, .p OATH I -Ili 2/b _13. NIL) 2.4i2101 
(,P Q.',47'2 ZflOT .262Ql--03 ZR 2.713-/I- . 2 XLON 7.864. I'). ALAI 2.4j1 
G A MIC -9./ Ild-i'- 1;	 11 THR 9 GV 4. 0 6m.is F-2 
TIM '..5n'.i ii WHI 2. V A fisF ns VFL 11.4 HANG I.4.65h 02 hAM -.19$7t	 Lii) 
ALT 2 PHI 4.5aiI'li If Z 9.5j";s1- u AL}'W ic ff1MACH.... 
3S "2 LIFT 9.9o9/3 n DRAG 6.u/,.sE 03 OATH 1.14091E 01 1-0 2.227-07 
OR 4.71,44-r,2 ZUCT .41377flr7W 2.F'AIUp, u XLIJN 1.561Y,l 01 ALA flj 
GAHC ./',,",j f lu THR 0 Gy 4.'.'I-u2  
TIM 9.4nnnn- fli WHT 2 .4 f 6 9 3E nS vEL 9.'13'61 ('.3 RANG 1.440bE 02 hAM -5.2V77jE	 on 
ALT 2.2947' 1 15 PHI 4.5411f101 -- 2 
SOS . . 7iiIll- '12 LIFT 1.08'I 04 DRAG 6.29,,7E u Js OATH 1.18199 ui RH) - 
OR 4.MR.l,M-.,2
-	
21)01 5.61332E-03 7R 2.774	 bE 2 XLON 1.85941 01 XLAT 2.)S subuli	 01 
GAMC -9.71111ffI' (0 .	 Tiii ..................... 
ri
 
9. 5 901 1 0 1, 1 W14T.......2..4".ô03E, 0.5.. ..VEL...........9..i	 *..L_.RANc_._J.5.9.Q ..i.4M 
ALT ?.?1'7',,- T 5 PHI 4.51100F 01 Z	 . 9.5I.S58E 01 Al_PH 1.35UIJIiE 01 MACH 9.74271k	 00 
SOS ....... '-'2 L.L€.L.. l.Ot761F 04 DRAG 6.34',2E 03 041K 1.2763E 01 41. 0 2.7l,1321E.07 
OR 5l175'.?t--fl. ZDCT 5.8561-03 ZR 2.7749E (12 XLON /.8c68o 01 ALAI 2.305/E	 01 
GAMC -9.71111011'- f l u IHA I) GV 4.56i-9l-112 
TIM 9.60Q1.j Ii WI-IT
...?.46bfl3E 0$.. VF L. .	 9•,1E 02 
ALT 2.2°'- 1 PHI 4.5flQfl(I 111 7 9.'j14,90 I Al_PH 1.3500O Al MACH 9.#7i9	 (ID 
SIIS .9.7':17' 02 _ -LIF 
	 ....... . ..DRA(I. -	 JI.1J_J _.2AE.__.1,27 0E..0.. 




TIM '.7trj:'i.- ii wHI .2.4ó03t	 . ........ 9.i14E. ..... RANG:..----- l...iiQ.,L41 il 
AI.T 2.1171 U5 PHI 4.51011fl 01 7 9.514r2E 01 Al_PH 1.3500011 01 MACH 9.69150-	 00 
SOS 9.821113' 12 LIFT. .	 143E 04 ORAL... 
fiR '.4.A(.--)2 7001 6.25 L?2F-1I,3 ZR 2.7/4091- Ce XLUN 1.8517411 01. XLA1 2.d3tjI1	 01 
GAlif; -9. i',fj"OL 00 _..JJ{R Q___. 4..94,-9E-L'2 
TIM 9.141fll;f,t Ui WIlT .	 2.40.1E..0 5 V.L ....... -, .9.11..E_iL3_.._.HANG_._.L.L21Lil N._92.bAA11. IIJL 
ALT 2.1P745'- 1 j5 PHI 4.000011 fit 7 9.174/	 ('j Al_PM	 1.311,100l 01 MACH 9.624E	 00 
SOS 9. 84'78I: 112 L lI-.T	 .... i.211t.&9E..04 ....DRAG . -
.5-	 214Htt-112- 
OR 511211 - u^e ZIJOT 6.5463511-03 ZR 2.7730E	 "2 XLON	 7.8491b11 01 XLAT 2.8298/E	 01 
GAM IC .	 -9.71u'J .90
- 1HR.__ 0_Go_S1.i3E-'2 
IN 9. 9U(((JL Ui - w"r	 . ..2.41J.3E, .O	 ......VEL........... 29th..1L3.......RANG	 .....5..U9t ..u1 ......U A N_.... 7 0.1,82.&._Dj). 
AL - .5 Pill 4.501001- 01 7 9.1i15E	 Ill Al_PH	 1.35u0u11 UI MACH 9.63843k	 00 
SO5 9. i '2 LIFT - . .... .1.22 4 S1-...9 7	 .J!L...QAL i42.LY.JI_L__I^SL __.1221L (il. ,.1.f'--'j2 ZIICT 6.817nF-nS
	 - ZR 2.77)euE	 Ii? XLON	 7.84662 Ill XLAT 2.02964t	 01 
GANc







9.61116	 90 TIM 
air





PHI 4.0lltIUF	 01 7 9.SLbnôfr	 1
ALPH 1.3suubE	 01 MACH 
SOS j4. 	 112 LIII 4 D€A!, - 2.77""	 02	 XLOK	 /.8.407	 01 XL'AT 2.82941E	 01 
OR e.'t•'.'	 -2 21)01 7.11I'1 ZR 5.61r0F12 
GAMC .9,/flu "0 k 	 .!Q ........ ry 
WHY 2.4e60 .05 VEL. 01 MACH 9.b8343	 0  TIM 
ALT
i	 Q11	 o-	 "2 
2.1'.)i'-	 " PHI 4. 5 9000FR	 (it .2 9.IIr.1.	 UI AIPH
1.310U1
j0 ..,h1792E-1L_ 
SOS 9QM1.	 1.2 LIFT	 - 1#31F	 1)4 P A'	 ... l;7.	 XLON 2.7?b0 /.84t51I	 01 XLAT 2.VBE	 01  









PHI 4.5fl!l0'W	 (ii 2 9.51rb&	 ('1
ALPH ..0UU'E	 01
IdO_ - 
SOS 997i.1'	 "2 . LIFT t.44Ii6	 04 2.77.UE	 u XLON ?.8c8F	 Ill
. 
XLAT .d28Q"	 01 
OR 6.'c'-'2 ZUCT 7.78?-fl3
ZR
-	 - 
GAMC .7"'	 "Q .J Hii ._..__ 
o2 WHI as . NFL.	 ..
it-'. 9,	 & RANG ... ..... E . t' 
I. 3'00"E	 J MACH 
't............./L'4Y.0	 .. 
9.',2o'$	 00 TIM
ALT 2.1	 Ii PHI 4.ul1I0i)	 11 2
9'9E	 'It 
9.(1	 1EiS . _
AIPH 
QATM Ii (4*O 
SOS t.flh,'.'-	 i
t s LIFT 4 t $#I.	 04 DRAG	 - 
ZR 2.77ø'.UI	 C , XLUN
Y.b5b 3'I	 01 XL 2.28720t 
OP ),I,7fl9P-.? ZUCT 8.II!4'.' i	 0S GV 




4(''S'l	 '-	 fl'5 











QATM ..7A11E	 Ut O 3.i7'7 - 01 
SOS I..lI"'	 t'3 LIFT 1.734-	
14
7.77/10-'? XLUN 01 XLAI .a?M4	 01 
/•30./--iI2 ZI)GT M.4."'1t1S p 
GV I'E .•1'd3I 
GAMIC 19 TI-uR II 
TIM 1.I111I*	 ' WHY 2.46".)1	 07 VFI.





MACH 9.4 b bSOL	 00 
ALT ?.1179'	 litp pit 4.111I11U1	 I t 2
9•i'd	 Ii. 
Ir	 t4 QAIM 1.8'1' .O.. WQ . 
SOS 1.IfI1'	 .3 LIFT t.6.!'1."	 04 DPA'
9.Ll
2.7/"U	 (XLON .Mii?b	 Ut ALA! 01 
OR //41''-..l ZIICT a. '--" )
ZR 
GV
GAMIC i' •9.7fl'l-	 "U 714N . . 






MACH 9.43o'.'	 11 
ALT 2.1.'l'l".'	 'I PHI 4.bI'l''	 Ot 2 DWAI
Q.b'l-'41	 i( 
OI.. QAII.• . ...... 
SOS 1,3 LIlT
04
7.771i01	 "? XLON /.8 ? t4/2	 ('1 ALAT 2.M28,..)E	 t1  
OR Tl.1	 -k " ZOCT 9.2fl11-03 0
ZR 
GV ................... -	 ...... _..	
.._ --------- 
GAMC -9.71irICII,	 110 114.11. .
. 






MACH 9.4I18FSE	 00 





t.U'	 1.4 .!' U 4
sos ! . fli	 l-	 . 3 LIFT 1. icmi' 
i..7'--93 ZR 2.lh'VE	 •2 ALON
..
1.6)*1	 UI. XIAI 2.O,77 lit	 91 
ç,p .4(47--..2 Z!TCT .
'
Q V 1. /4PDI• -" _._____._..__.... ............ - - --.	 - 
GAMC -9. 7(,!"ll-	 ill . TH ......
 
..










.	 9.37/l7	 40 
ALT /,tli#,7?	 ti PHI 4.511'Ifl'	 Ot 04 I .10M43'f
2 
op ar; QAJJ4.... _--.. 4.038'-.fl7 
SOS ,i.-	 1 , 3 LIFT
1'-fl2 7P 2.771101	 lid XLON /.8'.61E	 Ut
ALA! ..927,E	 01 
OP I'.','''' --"? Zt,CT 1.nh7
...GV ........... _..-- ..---•	 .......... GAMIC •9 . 7 -iR 
!JM (l •_IIT ... . 2.	 j._YL_..J.4_






ALT 0A.V9-	 ,. pw 4.7'lUIIU'	 01 2 DRAG
9•2.l.uI 	 III 
1;
ALPI4 
. .2t41	 Ut R 1 0 4.ób6 i t: -07 
SOS I.fl2('7'	 ii LII! 1..9?1M'F	 n4
214 2.7711.01	 u XLON 7.821u	 01 XLA( 2.823'	 Ut (R 9.37	 I -l2 ZIICT
'1 09 '2' -. GAMC -9.790"!.	 ('0 1kW 





4.'lU'l0	 01 Z Ii ALPH
L.3bIl1'1	 01
WO 






/.tid	 0u	 (It ALA!
. 
-	 uj./uH1	 01 2. 
GM '.M2/1/	 -"2 Z1110 j.1(.4-')Z 1
ZP 
09 9.OI!.14I? GAM': '7I'fl'I'	 (U TMR 
















QIM /.4%ib(	 UI. R10 .i','4:,l:-fl? 
11)5 1	 ."'	 '4'-	 "3 LIII ?.276M0 1R
-
2.77'	 UI	 02 XLON i.i19.F ALAI 
6.4 1.,l,,-,,--'!1 74)01 .17)1I--0.' 
i 09 9.4M1'I'Sl.(i . f,AMC -').7""'	 '	 I'l l 1.411 
TIll 1 .1' I ' l "'	 "2 WI,! 24"_3t_.!_5_.__!Ej_
9541141 _Ii RANG 
ALPH
I . 73ii1j!2 





ALT i.i'2'	 ' PHI 4.SflIIf101:'11 2 
oPA
')9.52M'4E	 i 
j..H9	 liE	 '14 QAIM 2.531bt	 01 441-0 .o,l ??aI-u1 
- S OS I • (l3)i-	 "3 LIFT 2.2"1'3E	 04 XLON 7Thii,S	 Ut ALA) ^t,2bht	 01  
OR j.nxsi,4I	 - "1 2)101 1	 ?76'--02 I) ... GV 9.94IE1'? - GAMC -9/flr.Ir	 "U 1kM 
WHY 2.49iL	 (i VRL 9.54'#,E	 13 RANG
L.7469,1	 12 0*44 -b.',."I	 110 
TIM 1.1	 .')(	 ''(2
PHI 4.r.U',U1-n1Z 9.29/3E	 lit LP U 1.35UU(.	
01 MACH 9./2,)4,E)Il 
AL) ?.Iu1l-	 ,,5
LIII 2.4'M10	 04 DRA' 1.4'',92R	 '4 QAIM 2.6141E	
Ut H1-0 .411 - ,I1 
- O S
ZO(T j.3ll?4-O2 ZR 2.77'7YE	 '.2 XLON 7.B1UE	 Ut




-.7nnt,-	 '1T 1(4k II 09 1.0 5 146F - 01
6-10 
TR793-8-302 
TIM ''2 WHI 2.4(fl3E	 05 VIL 9.5114f	 U.S RANG 1.76239e 02 hAM .i14)1	 PU 
ALT oc7;. 11 5 .... 7141 -UWflu	 01	 2	 . lit ALPH 1..5U0UE 01 MACH 9.188117e	 VU 
SOS i.U.9" u3 LI F T 2.53-5	 04 DRAG 1.53118	 114 OATH e.8176bE 01 R10 6.1174807 
CR 1.?n--f,1 2001 .	 j.8-02 7.8o82E 
GAHC _9.71`1111"fll- 00 THH I CV 1.10,43Et.1 .	 - 
TIM 1.1ot0- I i? PO41 2.403	 (15 VFL 93b0E	 u.S RANG 1.7778U 02 GAII -.219f,l 	 no 
ALT .9l3?3- 'lPh4I 4.5fl'I00F	 ft Z (ii ALPM L.35U0&'E 01 MACH 9.155411:	 OU 
SOS 1.0434- 1 1 .3 LIFT 2.671OvI	 04 _DRAG 6.49194-07 
CR 1.2A','"1-11 lUG? 1.441e-O 74 .7l4i9	 2 XLON 7.8.7 01 XLAT 2.259u	 01 
GAMIC -9.70-0(-n- '1(1 P4. ..	 ) Gi_. .t	 4F-' .....	 --.-- .... _. .	 .... .... ........... 
TIM 3•f.tl "2 PO41 Yfl._.4'Ml.1±JI, 9.5i,2#	 Ii RANG 1.79311E il GAM -.66866E00 
ALT•• 1.QA',',. ", pw1 4.lIfliJ1	 ft Z 9.34bE	 'ii ALP'H 1.3U0IiE 01 MACH 1A.i2248E	 00 
SOS 1.fl474'- 03 LIFT 2.81495E	 04 DRAG 1.711446E	 114 QAIN .	 3.1191E 01 $*O b.H2578E-07 
hR j•14"--l1 7(10? j.Nll-02 ZR 2.7dIe.9	 lid XLUN '/.8/E 031 01 XL AT 2.82586k	 01. 
GAMIC -97110101 f lu IRN 0 .V I
_.._ __
	
.........- .................. .	 .	 - 
TIM 1.11011(1 u2 .	 WHO	 . .2.4tL3E	 05- --MIL. - 9. HANG .	 ...	 JE...112.!0M_. ....L4940U_ 
ALT 1.9442' 15 PHI 450000	 01 2 9.53ebE	 t;j ALPH 1.35000P- 01 MASH 9.I190E	 uQ 
SOS. - 1.0144L ."L ..L,IFT_.._2..9L.9±....f4 ORAG 1.79A11E	 (14 QA I' M 3.2799E 01 RO '.18ii2tE-0i 
CR 1.4r677'--111 ZDCT 1.6e950-02 ZR 2.7MJi9	 ('2 XLON 7.8ou61I (IL XLAI 2.82542E	 01 
GAMC -9.700.I107 UI) TIIR .	 .	 .	 o. .....v......... .1.3'JI'. .E:iLL _-_.-_--.-.-..-.-- ..,.--.--..•.--•- ........ 
TIM 1.1(lr.Ct: 1,2 WHO .	 .	 2..4t60J	 9	 ...... 
ALT 1.9Q15I- 1. 5 PHI 4.5fl'JOU'	 01 2 9.b.i!",F-	 'ii ALPH 1.Jutit,P-.01 MACH 9.04ed	 00 
sos i,n,' JV 3 LJJ..__.1?Z._.i._DRA(;_ QATH 3.45215'- 01 141Q 7.55651E91 
GO 1.4,701-.1 ViOl ZR 2.7&I.'ljP-L gLUM 1.7966E (ii XLAT 2.21	 01 
GANC -Q. 7r'o' n on P40 1 CV 1• 37.4#bf -1 1 
TIM 1.1'lt:c,- '2	 . WHO !'3	 .. 9.	 LL_.At._ 9.1.0429L.2U 
ALT 1.92415- 1 15 PHI 4.flhlIlOE	 01, 2 955	 ('1 APF4 t,35'P(sUE 01 MACH 9.02222E uo 
SOS -	 t.n%- o3 LIF1.. .i3E 04 DRAG 1.9WiiF	 L'4 OATH 3.630U 01 NO 1,4561`12 E- 0Z
(10 1.5A.5,--.'1 ZUCT 1.7U?1-U2 ZR 2.7Ni1J	 12 gLOW i.79bb11 01 XL 2.824Q4	 01 
GAMC _9.7110rt,, to 1*1W Ii G 1.4b1'4.-l'i  
TIM .	 1 .2ouI;u Ir u2 WHT .	 .2. 46iE.S.	 .15. . 
ALT 1.911'J"1.' 'iS PHI 4.51)1J00E	 01. Z 9•5411 1F	 "1 ALPU :.35I00E 01 MACH 8.vcdJ3	 00 
SOS., ....... I....LiI ......L..IL*1u..E0.i_.....DRAG 2.17;*1: (j_QArM 3.8311S'* 111 141-p tI.j8tt1.:.fl2._ 
OR 1.6P-?'4I-') 1 lOOT 1.87M70-02 ZR 2.7bl'0I	 '2 XLON /.7QJ95E Ui XLAT 2.8e471IE	 01 
GAMIC _9,7n9fl1J1. VU .11114 .. ............Q._...GV._.__.... t0P-'3.. ..................... ... .._ ..._..._ .......... 
TIM 1.21010- ".12 WIlT ....... 2.46U1E	 03 V ELL-
AL T I	 . 3'1l- l b PHI 4. Sfl'Ifl0'-	 91 2 '1 A(PH 1.3500( 01 MACH 8. Y5422E	 00 
SOS .	 . .._.L.1I.1 ..3...b±.1.LDA._.._DRAG 2/4,.S	 U4 QArM 4.034E 01 141-0 8.83U46E-07 
G 1.ir'l-Ill ZF.ICT 1.93546-2 ZR 2.78''lP	 '2 *LON 7.79U40' 01 (LAO 2.d2440E	 01 
GAMC -9.7t1'1l- '0 . TRW  
T I M . .	 1..2.2'i('U fl ... WI4T 
AL T j.R7*i/t' 45 PHI 4.50)1IQI	 00 2 9.b419E	 01 ALP" t.35uouli 01 MACH 8.9199	 00 
Sc.____L.1!7"j ...... 1._ . _ . 3.8536r DRAG	 - OATH 4.25840, 01. HP-P 9.3t'854'-07 
liP 1.S5I-'1 ZULu 2.uc5('0-o ZR 2.7jjIf,	 Id gLUM 7.7871$5E 01 XLA1 2.d24?lc	 Ill 
(1AMC -9. 7 	 ii1i'- 'JO TH 0 GV 1.71 &'llh,-lj...... - 
TIll 1. ?.'U" fl 12 .	 14*41 .	 2.. 4A603E	 fl .3 _jLE.L__,._.9.."c'. 3 ...... L1!Lt!?E 
ALT 1.H22'- 5 PHI 4.5111000	 ft 2 9.54/,OE	 ' I i ALPH 1.351J0U 01 MACH 8.81:15J/	 OIl 
SOS 1. 7t Ili  LIFT 4.1i.S9S	 04 QRAI_ 2.4'"bU4 QAFH 4.491890 Iii HP-U 9.816040-07 
GO 1.94I14--i11 ZUCT .213550-02 z 2.7110	 1 1 2 (LOW 7.785i110 01 XLAT 2. 6 23V7E	 91 
UAMC -.9. 1'J'') F t o0 THA ...................0...GV. .3'jSF-"  
TIM 1.240('' il2 WHO	 .. 2.4,.o.3!.,.05 .....VEL......... U.S RANG __GAM  ..uu 
ALT j.84,.Ie,* lb PHI 45flufltlO	 01 Z 1-1 ALPH 1.3SU(IUE Ill MACH .	 0.811o4	 110 
SOS J. LRJ - --.349 q E04 DRAG 2.5i2I- 04 UAIH 4.7'9710 "1 NP-U i.uJ548-0b 
CR 2. fl'-- '1 ZI)CT 2. 362E-0 ZR 2.7.S	 21:	 "2 (ION I. 7d1I 1,1 XIAT .N?37,iO	 (ii 
GAHC . .	 -97p(1J'- t) ,	 . 11*14	 , .....	 .....	 .	 .0 G1 .	 ,...................... -	 _._.. 
GAMIC PEACHE' 
............. .*..e..., . ........**.*.tee•* .....***.'.. ........ ......e.,*.. ...... .*..** 
TIM. - 1.2!' DnOv '.. _VEL_1,1971:"3__RANG1.931711:_.IlI_._.c.M_____.:i1iL'-_!Lo_ 
ALT 1.M?Q'61 II HIll 3 Z 9.!>4-1f 4F	 'l AL?I'P 1.35UUtb hI. MACH M.8I573C	 no 
SOS 1.G"/ '3 LIFT .....4.,5.99EI,.04	 ...DPA!. OA1II ..lijbl::.tI1 141,) .u9'.-0 
- GO 2.177"'' -'II ZUOT 0 ZR 2.7844d1: 02 XLON /7002u0 01 XLAT 2.82348t	 0i 
GAIIC 'lu 1*414  
TIM	 .... 1.2'0l0L.J'2 ....W141_2.4l'10,SE_05_VEL_9.5/u-i.E_U.S_RANG 1.94JQ t1* -i.u0594001 
L T ,' PHI 0 2 9.54.164E	 III ALPH 1.35l100h Ill MACH d./8U(,7l	 00 
SOS 1 hJP-9/ '3 LIfL_4..$21: 0 4 - DKAI( 9Vl_ WA III JCLr,..n C 5	 . 
GO 2.3n31-'l1 ZI)OT 0 ZR 2.7d.1'3E	 112 (ION i.77765E 01 XLA1 2.823230	 01 
GANC
-1.f)fl'4.I lit TMR_._ GV ___. .......... ..	 .... .... 
TIM .	 1.27J01L 12	 .. W I T.. ...._2..Afl3E_OS_.._.V.EL_9,..S.J U19.E.J1,.L. RAN.. ..1	 924.0E...0.2_. 
ALT 1.7'1'.,2Sr r) PHI I) Z 9.549t40	 (*1 ALPI4 1.350000 01 MACH 8.1454,0	 00 
SOS -.1.024 IL 11-II_.._LIFT_.14012E_04_DRAG_3.0W1b0_94_OATH_5.576310_01_141-0_1.212.Q 
OR 2.43'.7 *--411 21)01 0 78 2.784130	 1*2 (ION 7.775LuE 01 (LAT 2.822990	 01 













9. 5 49 # 4F	 (ii 
"2	
04 OATH t).859001- 03. Q 1.28530) 
SOS ,1n'.-L.UVT- 
?.777/_111 ZOIJT 0 ZR 2.7431-	 02 XLON /.7725E 01 XLA3
2.02274E	 01 
OR 
GAMC 1.0 5 0-i 
TI M 1.290"P	 l2 WHT	 ...j.4&_05._.VEL ....9 9.544E	 ill 01- 
_M
MACH
... 1..!J419bE	 01.. 








DRAG 3.46U	 (14 OATH .22013l 01 14H0 1.3576106 SOS .fl34'-
NOT 0 ZR 2.7t4JE	 02 XLON 1.77001E 01







TIM	 1 3n,lPl) I- 1 2	 WHO	 21461713E 05	 VEL	
9•7' 71- 03	 RANG	 z.o6856E 02	 04(1	 -1.034i	 01. 
ALT	 1.744''- -15	 PHI	 0	 Z
01	 ALPH	 T..35UUU	 01	 MACH	 8.o7iE au 
SOS	 1.I''- 1 3	 LIFT	 6.12943	 04	 DRAG	 3.6Mt'nE 04
	
OATH	 6.59916E 01	 NI-O	 1.4403jE116 
OP	 2.-' -ii	 7.DCT	 ZR	 2.74.51- 112	
XLON	 1.767461- 01	 XLAT 
GAMC	 - 10534/' "1	 THO	 0	 Gv	 - 2.?l he- U(- -1'l 
TIM	 1j1)1,.	 WHI	 2.461`13'j Di	 VFL	 9•1''o	 HANG	
1.u14/	 11 
ALT	 1. 7 ^^ o(j i­ 	 PHI	 1	 Z	 4	 4 9 I ,	 ALPH	
SNl ; Out 01	 MACH	 8	 tU 
SOS	 11'-- I , .j LIFT	 . 6.51F 04	 DRA';	 3.92'.iwE 1,4	 OATH	 1.'J.J/4E 
01	 NFl)	 1..23532l-lI' 
-	 7[)OT	 0	 z 	 2.7l,- 3E 1,2	 XLON	 /.7649IE 01	 XLA1	 2..2201lz 
u  









--- - 1 
ALT	 1	 " . 7,tO?1;-	 ,	 PHI	 3	 2	 9.544E U 	 ALPN	
1 .35Ut)LIE 01	 MACH	 lIdb (10 
SOS	 1.hiS','	 ii	 LIFT	 .97434' 1J4	 DRAc,4.1/r51- 114
	
OATH	 1.5,1451- 01	 N o. 	 j.72-!ô 
G 	 3.?u141.ñ--j1	 ZOOT	 1	 z 	 2.783E '12	 XLON	 ii	
XLAI	 2.,2 1/bE 01 
GAMC	 -1 .1`17 1 4	 Iii	 INN	 0	 GV	 3.0940E-U1 
TIM	 131P'iI-.'2	 WHO	 2.44'6fl31- 05	
IJfj -
	 9.7eiF ' 
-----------
,L4c02 	 1	 -.i06 -1- 01 
ALT	 l."1"- '5	 PHI	 '1	 Z	 9.54.4 41-	 1	
ALPH	 1.3',ltI1it 01	 MACN	 b.l56'4t 1(1 
SOS	 Llr..,I -.3	 LIFT	 7.4-h"31- n4 - DRAG	 4 . 4 (i w-o 7F	
OATH	 o.jI ('941- 01
	
(*0	 1.14734E-116 
OR	 .$.5'-1 --'Ii	 ZDCT	 )	 Z 	 2. 7 4 ...)(- 12	 XLIJN - . .' ""	
LAT	 ^'.215 1- 11 
GAMC	 -1 0P"h--	 Ii	 THA	 Gv	 3.51'	 .2(--'	 . .	 -------------.	 .	 - 
TIM	 J ,li'iJ	 '2	 WHO	 2.45"-	 0 	 vFL	 41- Li	 RANG	
d.Ill'9/r (12	 GAM	 -1.	 I( 
ALT	 I ,7:314i.	 5	 PHI	 1	 7	 1.1	 ALPH	
; .35uh-1- 01	 MACH	 o551''4 
SOS	 T.1n0'	 i	 LIFT	





'2	 XLON	 iii	 XLA	 3fET 
GAMC	
-j .II .. l-	 -1	 TH	 0	 GV.	 3t-1--	
-.	 --
TIM 	 WHI	 2. 4"3' 05	 vFL	 9.	 t-	 ..	
OM  




I 1L-, 7 ',' -1	 LIFT	 p4	 DA';	 5.U/'2	
.4	 QATM	 .4.1,(J3bE ('1	 (*0	 1. 'i-'6 
OH	 4 f''-'-' -"1	 ZOCT	 (3	 ZR	 2.7"',1- "2	 XLON	 /.74/E (it	 XLAi	 .?1t i:
	 l 
GAl- Il;	 -1.1'-".i	 t	 TI-'w	 1	 GV	 3.7I-'ht--'1 
TIM 1. (/l ii(i	 '2	 WHI	 . 4 F bII31- (is	 VF	 -	 9	 -RANG	 GAM	 -1 .1	 - 	 111 
.L T	 1.	 :5	 P14!	 (1	 Z	 9.5494E 
I
! i	 ALPH	 1 .3J001- (ii	 MACP	 3E 
SnS	 11r575(- -13	 L I F 1	 9,U7395E 114	 ORAl;	 5.44s;'/E- 14	 QATM	 9.73OF 01	
41,10	 2.1,1('-5E--Oo  
7I1OT	 3	 ZR	 2.1115/rE '2	 XLON	 /'.7',21.	 01	 XLA	
2.tl?'I7	 (Ii 
GAM('	 -1,l17- •1	 THA	 0	 GV	 4.1l,s1"2E-01 
TIM	 1. 17r'l - o 2	 WHY	 2.4-5l131- 05	 V1-L .	 9.-•6	
I'S 
......... .!AN_	 ... ' 	 02	 hAM	 -1.1''-:'	 "1 
ALT	 1 5' /5	 "5	 PHI	 0	 7	 9. 5494i- I i	 ALPN	
I - 3') o 01)t Ill	 MACH	 .	 hi 
SOS	 1.11!75	 Li	 LIFT .	 9.7042UL 04..OPA I1 .	 .5.65t7.Lt -----..QKL1 ........ .
Q43	 '. (*0	 .2. 4. 
OR	 4.5',3l_1	 ZUOT	 ')	 7R	 2.7'/'U1- t12	 XLON	 /7495E 
11	 XLA1	 2.0i	 1 
OAMC	 -1 .12415 'it-----THN._._.....______ _.L._ 5-1514191r-111 _------.-. -
TIM	 I,j"ilr'fl1- 02	 WHT	 2.qô'jiE 05	 VFL	 95'tOF.'.i	 HANG...	 (2 . h A M	 -j.121.1: 'lj 
ALT	 1 • L'9 1 41- i 
I
'D 	 PHI	 '9 .U1'41- ol,	 ALPH	 I .i5l,U(I 	 1
1 1	 MACH	 H.	 I t	 -ti 
SOS	 u 	 LIFT.........t(UE US.	 DRAG ..	 QAIM..	 ..1..11O15'_ 1' id	 (1hU - 
4 ''-'-('/ 1 -ill.	 21301	 (1	 ZR	 2.i-'/. 91- 'i2	 XiON	 /.74711E U l	 XLA1	 2.o--.'.:'- Li 
GAl-IC	 -11'2.!.5'.....'1	 ..TI{	 _... _	 _._0.QiL_._ 4.6.1./2E--"1  
TIM	 1 39fl1I11r 02	 W44T	 2.4o.U3E 05 . VEL	 9.5.i9E...iii	 N,AN	 ..1ilQ')0E (i2	 hAM	 1.hhi	 ill 
4,	 1 5",'(	 lU	 PHI	 0	 Z	 9•544E Il l 	 AL'H	 1.3,titll.,- U 	 MACH	
0 ''t IL 
SOS	 1 1I:U7.,	 LIFT	 I . l 10.14 5 F. Os	 ORA(i. 6.69'9F....04	 UA.IM ....1...13'(i "	 ...0	 •U -'t 
OP	 s.2'.4'-4'	 1	 ZUCT	 '1	 7 F	 2.7"2	 E (2	 XLOI"	 I. 74h th l	 XLA1	 2I'/tlU1-
GAME;	 -jJ',:l5 - -'1.	 JHR	 _	 __.iL_ GV___92 "t 
TIM	 1. 4 , 1 u Wj	 0	 WHT	 246Ui	 05	 . Va...9..J 14E .U..5	 HANG... 2.11-1T ud .	 AM	 i 
ALT	 j,5'--h- "5	 PHI	 II	 Z	 9.54"1- I li	 ALH	 13500('	 111	
MACH	 d.4341  
SOS	 1hi",7	 Li	 LIFT	 j.1E97E 05	 DRAG	 7.14'1s.04	 QA.(.M	 Z/b 4 b 02. (*.O.	 2.-'900 
OP	 5,62543r-fl1	 2001	 '1	 z 	 2.77l.71- u2	 XLON	
17421) 4 E 01	 XLA1	 2.b19iE 01 
.1.  
TIM	 i.41)l!fir. 02	 WHI ... 2.40tE 05	 .VEL	 ...... .HG	 ..17721* .02	
HAM	 01 
ALT	 j,422't	 tS	 PHI	 I	 Z	 9.549641- I i	 ALPH	 S mI 	 01	 MACH	 85'.3' 
10 
5fl5	 j.1, r t711- Li	 LIFT .	 1 .2?37E 05	 DRAG .	 7.6/4-2Li .. _UA. IM1 3 /3U11 02...	 0 .
	
.5. ju- - 
OR	 6.11'6''--0i	 ZF)CT	 0	 ZR	 2.7M,bE 02	 XLON	 /.7.9o'	 ii.	 ALA'	 2.IQ53E /1 
..OAMC ... . _L153J11-. --IHR	 1	 CV	 5.701(40-1(1 
6-12 
TR-793-8-302 
ri 1 .:!-:- .2 WIlT 2.4.1.E .05 VEL 9..s!1E	 bJi- RA U.2 M 
Al	 T I 31- P14! 1 2 9.4'1'-4F-	 Ui ALPI4 1.3.iL10 01 MACH t3 .ôi1.t-
L!l'T. 1.?71±.05 DPA'. ...	 8..	 .4 .QA,! 14 _1.41 02 R0 3.1tLl.	 11 t, 
tiH 66.1 41!2..I11 71)01 It z LI, XLON /.76697t ill XLAI :L1 
(AMC
.1.1,- :1 .1..._. -----------.1 
tIM 1.4 i:i ' - 1 12 WHI 2.4e603E 05	 - V.EL----- 't.)• RANG....... ..L1)ZE Q. SM	 . -1..1'4!/ 
All 1.--"-'
PHI
0 2. 9.4,-'+E	 I, I ALPH -	 t.35U 1I1F (ii MACH It.e'n'Ir	 .11: 
SOS i ''"' 11.5 LIlT 1.4F.j7j0 5 .. .DPAG - -	 8.914I-	 :4	 -. _0_4.LM I	 ltL U Ili 1- 0 4.,!,HLL,LL_I)h 
G /,f..L..•. -	 .1 ZDCT 1) ZR ?.7r' 	 '4E	 I'd XLON /.7344..E Ui XLA1 2.b1L.'N'	 ill 
GAM(; -1	 . 1 4•' I 1 T'.IR 
TIM 1.4.u:- ' WIst 416 b 1)3. VEL 9.53,	 /I	 ''	 - RANG .? 3 I (12 
ALT I	 .4-i'- ', PHI I) 2 9.1"sE	 ' . l ALPW j.S5tiUUE Ui MACH .12II5/ c-ill 
SOS 1	 .':'- -'3 LIFT 1.c939o5 - DRAI; Q.bi'	 il	 L: 4 -	 04
_J.?'43 ' -.	 o , . ij,)I-)ø 
GR Li ZI'CT :) ZR ?.1.i.--j	 . XLON I.719U ( L l *14! 2.i8r3I	 (1 
GAMI; -,	 • 1L4 ,j TI4N 1) GV 7.14'	 -i- "i  
TIM 1 4 tl;) WHT 2.4" 05 .VL . 0.5,''t RANG O GAM  
ALT I	 .4'-I -J PHI I) Z 9.5'3'-.L	 L, 1 ALPH 1.3uIIt- Ill MACH j• 74j,44l	 ) 
SOS I .	 -'-:3 LIVI 1.7',IIIJL 05 OPAL; 1.1)3--dI-	 :. QA)M --øoucl 2W)0 
OR M.1I'_l ZDCT II ZR 2./.-IF	 I XLOl f7'.Ji E 01 *1.41 2.t,'5-c	 ilj 
GAMIC -1	 ..1 7	 4,- :11 THIN _ 
TIM 1.'1L'--J'':2 WHI 2.''3S 05 .VEL 9.2.I.1I	 L. R A . 02 .1..Tl4:3	 01 
ALT 1.44'-,.'- ' PHI 0 2 9.54'Ir4F	 .j ALPH 1.3,'	 U 6 01 MACH if 
SOS 1.0-i 3 LIlT .	 1.d1,3i 0 05 QPA(. 1.11,	 ul	 L- OATH .U111flIt U2 WHO	 - 
OR 8 .lfl72i1 -'11 ZF:CT ) ZR 2.71',uE	 '/ XLON /.7bk4'- III. *1.41 d.b]8S'	 11 
04MG -1.)77.T 1; 1 THIN II GV 
TIM 1.471 I,- 32 WHI .2,4n3 05 VFL 9,5I-I4'efr	 '	 ... RANG d'I- O (iML 1.i/.5J.)t	 Ti 
ALT I	 . 4':2' 'i PHI I .2 9	 l,' ALPU .'	 . 3':iJL'l 11 MACH 0.	 /$1,31E	 III 
SOS 1. 031.il 3 LIFT 2. 0.T91.0.. 05	 . DR&O 115 QAIM d.17s'3'1 02 .RHO 4063I_0 
OW 951L7,c/-141 ZOUT 1 ZR 2.7thE 12 XLON I74, 01 XLAT 2.b181 o	 1 
GAMIC -1.175I2 - I l THR .	 .	 . .0	 - GV.. .	 8.9 7 4-1&-':i..
- :-.....-.--................... -	 - 
TIM 1.4P.'': - WHT 9.0j:II Ir	 I),! .&IJc, d.2'9'fr (L GAM i 
ALT 1.4'/)"- I PHI 1./')' 'L Z 9.5",	 11-	 ('1 ALPH ..3tnL'' (Li MACH ej	 v., 	 113 
SOS I 074- 0.3 LIII .	 . 2 . 1..121i- 05 DNAI	 . 1.31,,	 91- OAtH  
OP i.fl26'- "0 ZOCT 2.UQbdI-02 z 2.7U'-6	 ,17 XLON /.7218LI (i XLAT '.11I01•	 11) 
04MG _1.1753.21 '1 INN -..........GV..... 9.611.1E-iJ --------- 
1111.	 _... 1.. 4i1flE IL. 2._4o0i.E._fl.i_....VE.L_.94±t!L._ RANG_L299Li _L'2_04M	 __ _j... 
ALT I	 - 31L 7.2$. '5 PHI 2. 7	 619r 01 2 9. ,5 .-i8 1-	 (Ii ALPH I . .SU	 I' 01 MACH d, c'	 -	 i: 
SOS I0'/''S 13 LIFT - 	 2.3 4 2" $i '- 15 DPAO 1.4L1041-	 I') Q4I1 -- tI-	 -. 
III ZIICT 6.837L-0 z 74	 '5E	 t , e XLUN /.7.9?o- 01 *1.41 3.17rr: 
G4M1 _1/9.-,)1 full
-I GV ...t14t,491-	 ILL  
tI M 1	 -:.'' -- 2 _2L.
	
i'i	 YL .3 HANG 112 hAM
- 
ALT 1.3:! - PHI 3.4'63,F 01. 1 9.i'k	 t ALPII t.3',tul'E (II. MACH H-	 .10. 
SOS ils LIT 2-510 j, 1f; 1), DR AG­ 1	 534	 .i- 04 F. H 1404(1-- u? RH) 0 
64 jl(i:-. f: U ZflCT 1.0flflfl2i-0j ZP 2.79:41'	 11, XL (IN l.71o70E 01 ALA! 2.t;'3'	 1 
GAMC -1.175'?'- ii) TllR . .	 0. GV	 . 1.1.01-81'	 I," 
r 1 . 5i e e	 - 1 NH r . .......2_-,.LU	 5.. VEL...._ 4iLL ...._J .3' 
A"	
1
I 3i''-' PHI 4.05?b (Ii Z 9L'4j	 -Ill	 '1 ALPH 01 MACH d'dI:-	 -
Sr 1	 .'"i -'3 LIFT 2. I,54)l 15 DPALI it4f,	 jl	 ) IJAIM 2.7U1 Id .NH)  
Il Z Dr; T 1.2i100'I11 ZR 2.7:	 41'	 1 , C' XLONI 1.7t442- Ii. *1.4) -'.Ifl7	 IL---'. 
GA(4C -	 . 17 4) e. ( T,I1) -. :1 0_V.. . I . 2' I' 
I IM.	 - 1 i.1. 2.j J NAWC . 34413l-02GAM '1 
AlT 1. ')-''- - PHI 4.5',49t, Iii. 1 9.5'-1"	 1 ALPH 1.3L''II 01 MACH 
0115 -3 LIlT 2.93dz :' OATH 3 :? 1 1, 02 NH) 7.',---.	 .... 
OP I.3.-'"'- '0 ZI'CT 1.57,8o'-0t z 2.7 fl -1'	 ' ALON 171(150 ill ALA) 2.8'1'.'-'t	 I!! 
GAMI.--1$r-,'l.- :1 Tkk . 1 GV 1.3i..4F-
-
P, 0:1 • WHL. -	 2.'4 - 0 -31'--fl5 .VFt-------- 42'	 !	 I ! S	 ,..RAiili '..5.97'.-:-d.. GM ....... 
4(1 '.117-,' '5 P1-Il 4.9."$)7H 01 2 9.614.91-	 "4 ALPI-4 L.30u1' (I]. MACH I.5131.'1  
n 1.u'-2'--' :3 LIFT 3.1c1181- 05 DRAG i.9,'."-* OATH 3.41.?/l-1- tjd kHQ .) 
'17r1- :9 itH.i 1.. 7l12_OI ZP ?.7'lb1-	 IS XLON -	 1.ti 9',7 4 I- 01 XLAT  
GALl....
-i - ) 7.4) .- Ii TI-Ill a Gv 1 4 5 It. 
1111 1,1,,,ll , WI-'I 4.1	 (1	 It F 115 I/FL 9.4Ii..41'	 '13 RANG d,3/4141s l Id JAM 
ALI t	 - 7'-	 '	 I- 'I' PIll . fl1 Z 9. b3"91'	 ti ALPH I	 . 3,&'',UI: Ij •I MACIL .44t.	 1 
3O J.''-?,'-I-- -'.4 LIFT ,544841' IS DRAG 1.01141	 /	 5 OAtH .1./352I 1:2 WHO
 
d.III!23F-fll /R 27,'i91-	 id XLON '1 XLAI  
GAIl; -1.1 ......, Ii THN 0 GV	 - 1.54" '11-	 "U - 
Till :...	 ' '2 WHI 2.461I3 1)5 VL 9.3c4l(1E	 $3 HANU 'Id U"$	 ' 
At,T - 1,:!l 1,5 p14k .....	 T1 0T q.TFu) 41.P14	 . 3' '• 
51'. 1 '- -	 -"- 03 L I	 I i. ./	 ' 4 51- uS DRAG 2.24f,,-IF	 .i OATH 4. Ood -Ii 1- 12 WHO 9. ,.-
0 iliGI 2 ....-	 12,,0-Oj ZR 7 Q,, -41-	 1 XLOlJ -	 1 .7,I401- '1 XL4I ?.,1,:T	 I	 1) 
........
1-..I 11414 0 GV -	 1.6L'4',F-.,u
6-13 
IR- • 5.,-8 iu 
TIM 1.''	 - 1 2 WHT •4,fl3I	 05 VL 9.3,'.UE 1 3
RANG .4o4aot 02 SAM -1.11 !__ 
s ii )TfI - $4.f- ALP H I.1 1.350UL1 (Li MACH b.97/ flO ALT
3 LIFT 4.026f)F	 05 DRAG 2.4?.'-b ' .. o .._
1.iU2k 
sns
!U ZIICT 2.604UEfl1 ZR 2.792.0 '2 *1_UN




i l r'• • GV 1.79& ti  
TIM j	 ,..	 - '; WHI 2.4b'3	 '3 VFL Q.32i..L
I. HANG .4i9& 02 SAM -1.17341E 01 
ALT 1.	 ''-- PHI tfl3-d
i l l ALPH 1 .350u ii MACH b.9ii2 (JO 
SOS i-- .''" 3 LIFT 4.311!-	 as DPA'	 . ?.b,.-AI I- to
(JATM ..74i(' 0 MIO 1.t0-05 
3 2.3--01 Z 2.7'i1E I? 7 XLON 7.6996&I ILL )LAI 2.f1544 01 SR 
GAMC
!
•1	 . 1'-- ii
Z113T 
THA GV V 4 4., dF It 1) 
TIM l.-':- 2 WHT . 2.45C3E0.5 VEL	 ..... 9.29	 .3E..i3..... 
ALT i.:-,.-- PHI 6.3l	 01 Z 9.74,41
II ALPH I	 .35tilibli 01 MACH 8. ^ 1 1 41461E 00 














SR ?.2''-- ZOCT 3.21',-fl1 
GAM IC -: . 11".- '1 114k .0,. GV 2..11'J. ILL......... -	
__._ ......... . .	 .	 --	 - 
TIM i.5,,tit- .12 WHO . 2.4.604E. A5.. -VEL	 .9.2oIE..tI.1..
RAN&.....2..4A9.b2.E. ua.. . .-i.i15i.O1. 
ALT i'- 'b PHI 6.5555F	 at Z 9•7H1'31- (1 ALPH 1.3u('L' 01
MACH 8.9(l39E 00 

























THk	 ,.......--	 ..... SV........... ?..-P!..------ -
TIM 1	 ' ..3; 1 ! 12 W}41 .2. 4F,flJF	 05 ..VEL 
ALT 1.l"' 15 PHI 6.71293	 (Li Z 9.87.191 lit ALPH 1.351111ub
(II. MACH d . 6 ,J YI bim, 00 




ZDL-T 3.9!b7t-0l ?P 2 XLON 1.oQjE 01 *1_At 2.l44, 1i 
GAMI -1.i7''- "1. T14H J GV  
TIM 1.61 ; WHO 2.4lb.L.3	 'IS VF 1.	 . .9.A1!s&.k' WANG
.JJL 
ALT 1.1'.4' IS PHI 6.9'E	 Li Z Q.I4.4-UF. '1 ALPH t.3btLOUE 01
MACH 33 
SOS -3 LIFL _.4.56.i/IF
OATH 6.45biI- 02 lIQ 
SR
.
2."2"9' 00 ZI'CT 4.3(L72(-01 ZR 27947 LI ie XLON /.689it...01 *1_A1	 . 1 
GAMIC THO -. ... -.	 .v.	 . -----.-.--.---.
----------------................... 
TIM 1.520L0 "2 WHO.. 2.4eoO3E	 05. VEL... 14.iE.i ...... R MS._ .E_.0 .....
1A 1... 
ALT 1.141114 "IS PHI 7.079114F	 lit Z (ii
ALP14 1.35000E 01 MACH 6.680t t)O 
















SR 3.04'i7- lia ZITOT 4.11367E-01 z  
SAMC -.i7.4t l i t ----------__.....0	 ...V .... . 
TIM 1.TT! ii, 12 WHO VFL	 .......9.i0.?-1 02 L 
ALT 1.1)1'' IS PHI 7.2j97	 lit Z 9.9,9LE I1 ALPH 1.3500uE 01 MACH d.th7" 00 
SOS 1.fl7#'- 13 L11T .d"Th7E 05 DRA' 4.11' 4L 5 OATH '.507" 02
14 1- 0 1.l'117/i-05 
5k 3.2,7I1-
fill
ZI'OT 5.715F.-01 ZR ?.71/7E "2 XLUN /.6461- ri *1_A7 2.i33 Ill 
GAMC •i.17'1- li i. 114k -J GV 3.U/.b4 hi 
TIM 1,640I' 112 WHO 9..'!	 9LL!k3 ---- LAM -1 01 
ALT 1.jfl.3"6(- 15 PHI 7.30SR	 at Z t.0(';2 07 ALP14 i.351I0&E Ill MACH .	 b.04746t 01) 
SOS 1.2T1?' /3 LIFT 7.469F	 05 DRAG 4.4746E (IS OATH 0.05401E 02 R $­ U 1.9/3(.e-0S 
SR L51'"4- III) 73J(1	 - 5.6F.1-iIi 1k 2.7f'ib .12 XLON '.68d30 01 *1_Al 1 
GAMI: -j..I -7 I ll 114W I) GV	 ' 3.3I'1E 
TIM j,6',1L1I'l 1! 2 WIIT 2.4113	 05 --	 VFL Y .9 7	 /1- t o 'i RANG 5,1OSfE 02 SAM -
1754 it 01 
ALT 1 .Il1('7 1 15 PHI 7.4e9fl0	 01 1 1.0077E 112 ALPH 1.35001_b Ill MACH 8.41n t 00 
SOS 1..'1''H- (13 LIVT g .U1ILII9F	 05 OR  of, 4.d13H9F US OATH d.69675E 02 NI-U 2.14924e-05 
SR 3•7M'/2d 'JO lOOT 6.14630E-'ui ZR 2.79olE 02 XLON '.b 793E 01 XLAT 2.
,h124,3ii '(1 
GAMC -1..17-jilv (Li THR 0 GV 3.5747F lU 




P14j 7.57770	 01. Z 1.1314'7E- "2 ALPH 1.3."U1'E 01 MACH d.I9611. 00 
SOS .,J1oflMLII_j,If 1093F	 '13 DRAG 5.1d1 :5 PAlM 9.350430 02
RI-9 2.3411.5E-05 
-
OP 4175141 110 ZLLCT 6.6c9b-nI z 2..'46I 112 XLON 1.67758b 1)1 *1_AT 2.bt2J'.I 01 
GAMC
-1.i741I- 'I .	 ..... TIW ......0..... GV 3.411EU---- - ............ ............ 
TIM 1.670I''i' '12 WHT 05 _.4f°.$E ..	 VEL..... 8,A7'u. R ,.86i94-.'. 'SAM -	 -i.io4t 01 
ALT 1	 I1426I- /,S PHI 7.5411"I	 ot 7 i.Ut-SE ,I' ALPH L.2i5UUF I.,1 MACH
l4.if89?E 110 
SOS .
.1	 .1 i03 LIFT 8.41769P	 05 ORA(; 5•QJ.- 'lb 05 PATH .




SR 3.9?'Jt- 10 ZDCT 6.57431P-0t ZR 2.7E 02 XLUN /.o/5250 (IL *LAI 2.6T15IE (Ii 
GAM(; _.l7Sl- (L1 THO ----------- 0 - GV. ------ ----------- _-_	 ------------------ --- 
TIM 1.0UI.i0 02..... WILT	 - .. .24b1LiE.05 - VE.L ........ RkN. _	 436b.JL SAN 01.... 
ALT -	 1.04023'- 05 PHI 7.6427E	 01 Z 1.0,?841E 02 ALPH 1.2150UE 1(1 MACH 6.7366 110 
SOS 1_..U09fl9.U1... L.IFLT 9.iJ325.L.05..... DRAa.......5.A741.L..L'1___.QAi...-_ 1.J)19&LE..0.3. iI-U ...L../iAt2-0S. 
SR
.......
4.290151- 00 lOUT 7.1.234E-01 ZR 7.795/90 02 *1_UN 1.67294E 01 *1_A7 2.61100 01 
37.5 4 1. 01 THR 0 Gv 4.U4842E OIl 
TIM 1.69.000 02 HT.._._.2.4"60IE.1I5 -	 .VEL	 - -	 .712.i...Qt.RANG------- 02... AM .	 -1...17591.b 01 
AL T 1.I)1234i ((S
-------
P4-Il 7.71564E	 01 Z 'i.0-ioU .2 ALPI4 1215U11E 01 MACH 8.69894 00 
SOS 1J0Si.3 n3------ LIFT	 . 9.7.lS	 05 .	 DILAG.......S6l	 .Z.L..(1._ aAM. .j578bE..0 .................... 
SR 4 	 too 0ijA7- Ill 20161 7.77ôO-01 ZR 2.l99'U 2 XL)N ./Ubb1 Ili *1_AT 2.63041 01 
..GAM.0 _1.1JILI.L_THH LI'E	 Il(1_
6-14 
TR-793-8-302 
TIM 1.7fluIP WHL R.67	 49F 03 RANG
).6118436 02 GAM_iZ.1 
ALT 9•991-
-
04 PHI 7.82041F 01 2 1.U4400 1)2 ALPH 1.21500E O, MACH 8.0554JE 
SOS 1.U'%214 (3 i..[E1._ 1.]4382E p fiAG 6..3048E 0 9ATM 1.24001E 03 i41-O 
GR 4.94431-
- 
60 NOT 8.4324E01 ZR 2.8Uu14E 02 XLON 1.66641'E 01 XLAT 2.60990E	 ui 
AMC	 -. 1..174.1!-.1U_1HR p Gv 4.664H3E 01) 
TIM 1.710"0'- UWI _2.4LJ_.fl5_iEL .	 p.5947E 03 RANG 2.6222bE 02 GAM	 -iL7 J. fli 
ALT g77ijII- )4 PHI 7.85774E oi z I.085E 12 ALPH 'i.210ljE 01 MACH d .bJ571-
SOS 9.91-71'- 02 LIFT 1.11B70E 06 DRAG 6.15t6 US OATH 1.325831 7.66617P
03 R1-O 3.W3918h
1)1 2.8'i93t GR .2s"P "0 21 JOT 9.1.F537EII1ZR 2. dal OlE 112 XLON 01 XLAT 
GAIC -'/:1" TI4R 0 Gv 4.999(7E 110 
TIM 112 WHI U3 RANG UE_2 GAM -1.17541E01 
Alt 9OH4- fl4 PHI 7.9B21 at 2 1.00381F 1 2 ALPI4 1 .2100 01 MACI.,
8 .'i4Y"	 'lfl 
SOS 9.9"27o.- 02 LIFT i. ic77006 DRAG -- 7.21416F ti 05 t.41504E 03 R)0 3.9J' 
GP .27- no zooi
--
9.9857E-Ot ZB .2.86i'iE 02 XLON /.6639E Iii XLAT 2.6'6. 
GAMC 71, 171, 41
.
1­ 'Ii TH14 0 Cv 5.349./E :lt - 
TIM 1. 7SUIOO'- 1)2 WIlT 2. 46QE .0.5	 .,Vfj. _1jG -i.	 11 
ALT 9. 4;)3 . 2r. 04 PHI 8.0237E 01 2 107419 02 ALPH 1.2t.SUOE 01 MACH 8.486111i	
ifl. 
.. 
SOS .91,47' fl2 LIFT . 1.27913E 06 DRAG _7.714 OAU4 1.5026E 1-P 	 ......
4.•4,•4
OR f,o'71t- 1)0 ZUOT i.0?850E 00 ZR 2.802'2b 112 XLON 1.6611E 01 XLAT 2.808112E	 i 
GAMC -1.17416 ill INN - 0 G _5.714H/E (III 
TIM 1.	 74.( ? ,) j12 WHI 05.	 .. .VEL... ._.Rkc 6.3Q00JiM ?  
ALT 1I.211 2 1j 3 .14 PHI i . o c iI 7 0F 01 Z 1.0MbF 62 ALPIl ,j.211JUE 01 MACH 8.41.'.-	 i. 
SOS ,4M5lIlJl 1)2 LIFT 1.34?2 06 DRAG b3.2I'),E V 5 OATH 1.60209P U.S 141-0 4.-'"' 
GR A.457.jl- On	 . ZECT .t.1667F 011 ZR -	 2.rJ.eJE 1,2 XLON /.65969G 01 XLAI 2.U/.'	 .1: 
GANC -1.17"1J Ill INN  0 _Cv 6.094.'.SF lit) 




ALT 9 .fl451 u4 PHI a.1436S) 01. Z 1.'bE "2 A1P14 ..2i50u 01 MACH o.33a4,E	 n 
SOS 9"1'il- 02 LIFT 1.45211E 06 DRAI 5.7)7'/E 05 OATH 1.6988b 03 HP-O
-
5.U3E--Ui 
- Gil .87i'o)- no ZOOT 1. 2u5o o g -. -- d1 X[AT
-
2	 c(t	 (i 
GAMC -1,l71 Ii THW a Cv 00 -	 - 
TIM ).7A:1PI'- '2 WNT 2.4603E 05 VEL 11.3 RANG 2.689,3E 02 CAM -i.17,41E 
- ALT 6.9i 14 PI	 - - 6.lqj6jE 01 2 -	 i.112'4 0F (I MAC 22	 I'U 
SOS 9.814i 'j2 LIFT 1.54233F 06 DRAG 9.2.,'/E " OATH 1.7Q691H 03 N0 .4734d-i'5 
- CR 7.?"i"- 110 ZFIOT l.3O1i 00 ZR
-
.•,l'1) ---,iiciiN 7:5or hi 
GAMC 1.17,1U1 THR 11 Cv b.d1-6F U  
TIM 1.77n'.,),- '12 WI-u -	 .a4!_0...ifL ... .. -1 .174i t	 ii 
ALT 3•744'2. .14 PHI 8.2495t 01 2 i.12''i0 -12 ALPH 2I')t. iJI. MACH 
SOS 9.7'.5'- 2 LIIT j643 - Q. DRAG - 9.792. 1 AIM j.94'i3 141-Q -O 
(jP 7.72744'- 'II)
--
11)01 i.4554F 011 R 2.e4'I.'	 ol- 02 XLON /.o"i7E 01 XLAT 2.UO3	 (Ii 
GAMC -1.37'411 Ill THR 11 Gv 7.2''.:IE II) 
TIM j,7'-I'.Il'- 112 WHT Z,L411-E os 11511 O F . 11 0 RANG d.7149/E_U2 1)AM -1.I54I	 (11 
ALT e1.5'3"4 .14 PHI 8.27401E 01 1 1.14"91- Ii, ALPH L.215013h 01 MACH .	 d.u75,?E	 30 
SOS co7L- II '12 LIFT 1. 7,- 741P. 06 DRAG 1	 1114	 b p 116 OA1H I	 9934b1- 04 141-U a	 4'd	 IS 
R d.l''-' Ii) ZI)UT 1.7675F Oil z ,2.011'bl- •J XLON 6s 1 ,36 P 01 XLAT 2.d'l41E	 ill 
GAIIC -1.i7'1- Ii TI-4R 0... GV 7.7U..'l- 10 ....._ ------------ - _ ..- - 







PHI 6.31)9flr3F 01 Z j .1" q r. ?E ' ; 2 ALPH -1.21501.1E Al MACH 7.'4742E	 00 
SOS 9.1212 112 LII. 1 ..1.8	 Vi. 20.116 DRA';. i.9#'.4 j6 QA.T.M_ 03 ..14 1-O ...... 
I'227- 'iO ZIIJT 1.61.564E 00 ZR 2.3U,4,0_- 112 XLUN /.64974t 01 XLAI 2 .ot.3"E	 -ot 
GAMC -1.171, "1. THH----- -......................i_ GV..	 - .812 1 9 I ..J!v .........__------------------------ .	 .	 - 
TIM 1.OQJJ2 ...	 i_.2_46P3E_115_VEL__ "3_RANG ,j. GAM j_L.L 
ALT 8.27n32 ()4 P141 8.34:31UP 01 Z i.11rl	 61: "2 ALPH i.21'i'VF: 01 MACH 1.6246917	 00 
SOS 9.60972 '12 LIFT -	 1,.921.4.11L.06 - ..... DP.G. 14. TM M -.1i73 ..1-1, - 
OP '.'i.',774 .10 ZflCT l.82353E 110 ZR 2.81''0)- 02 XLON /.6o7"2' lii XLA1 2.N,l?.'i4'	 13 
GAMC -1.17i' 1 THA -	 .	 -	 ....... 11,1) -	 -.	
- ...... .. - 
TIM 1.81-fl!'0 32 MhI_ ).48603E_05 _VFL_7.43-'2E. U.S _RANG_2.71H2 02 UAM -Qi 
ALT
-
I0,j27M 04 PHI s.37-59 01 2 1.19/120 02 ALPH .?l,iJ[IF 01 MACH 7.6il3h4E	 10 
SOS '.6'0'5'-. 112 _LIFT 2..0 Ii DRAQ 1..17f'. "
-
9_113....... .1/91lE-05. 
CR 9,5241)11- 00 ZOCT 1.9'619E 00 ZR 2.81'43E 02 XLON 1.646(0)3 01 XLAI 2.bO141E	 fli 
GAMC 3,37',431_ 1 )1, INN ....- 9 ...j.5'4F liP .__.._.____- ---------- ------
TIM 1420II.II!L2.. WHJ_ 2.4oI'3' _05 _VEL_l.2M4'-UE (13 RANG ,'.7,364E 02 ,.)AM -1.j7511L 
ALT 7.975321- 04 PHI 8.4fuI4lF 01. 2 1.211111$E 02 ALI.'H ..21UUE 01 'jAck /.24r'4t	 TO 
SOS 9.64n".r- "2 LIF - ----- -2 .12i38)3 06 - D PA (. 1.?E . 6 - -- 	 --QAIM 2.33107)303 141-0 --	 8.71:- 
CR 9.97j73'- '10 2001 2.11131)3 00 z 2.l.'I6E 112 XLON 1.64447)3 01 XLAT 2.1),,fl4iIE	 UI 
lOAM). -j,j7S-1- •:j 7- -- g.449:;9)3 no ------.-.- -.----
112 _2.4663E_05_VEL_7.12"_2E _1 . 3_RANG _2.77iE 02_GAM_-1.i..Z.1.J1L 
AL T 7.'1- 114 PHI 8.42540 111 2 1.24140)3 ('2 ALPN ..21"uE 01 MACH 7.319I	 (10 
SOS 'l6"UI0t- 02 L.IFT 2.21.'?.2Ioo.._DRAG 1.2r1-,ttFUo QArM ?.3914$E03 NI-O 9.4234613- 
OP l.341r,4,- ill ZOCT 2.21'31413 00 ZR 2.b1414)3 02 XLON 1.64185)3 01 XLA1 2.71'E	 01 




-. 2	 - L_...2_6r13E flS 
01 8.44674E
















7.e4600- 1 14 
1 1 2
PHI 
LIFT 2.5t&E.I6 ._ 0& 1 4 03  .4- 
GP 1.ul2" II ViOl 2.41966 00 ZR 2.1)'7F U? XLUN 1.64131E 01
XLAT 2.79826 01 
GAMC •1.171- 01 THi	 ..............__.... . GV........U.&H.JI.1__ ...................-..	 ......................... 



























02 LIFT 2..s145E 06.. . QRQ.. 
GR i.'i°	 "i- 01 ZI'O- -	 2.52341F 00 ZR 2.617'F. 02 XLON
i.639dbE 01 XLAT 2.79714k 01 
GAMC 1 'II ........ . ..	 o .. _ . v .. .... .1,,Q4 	 . _'I_1_ - ..........___.__. --------------------- 
TIM 1.Ii'!f'11- 02 WHJ 2.4I13E 05 VFL 6.611j7li U RANG 2.803iE
02 GAM -1.41 01 


























ii TH II GV ... ------ ........-	 .......... 
TIM i,M7,J'l' 1i? 6.44;2 "3 RANG 2.d1d7E
'12 GAM -i.17,4i 0]. 
ALT 7	 27-,47I- 114 PHI 8.4F349F 01. 2 1.34n' 7[- 02 ALHH .lRl:uE 01
MACH e.63O 00 
SOS '$2 LIFT 2.505?J I10 ORA'i -- ........QAJ •^2!.J .9 
GR 'ii NOT
--
2.441.1 00 ZR 2.a)..!4 'I XLON 7.637?. 0] XLAT 2.7"4'8t 01 
GANC -1..1?'41l ill TUR .0	 ...G V. -	 ..	 1_1IU_1___ ................................... .._	 . 
T IM 1.MJ'0L!L. W' j	 29..6.j$jj11_. VL 6.2'?I8 I14 RANG
..8799t 02 GAM -3.17,41 01 
... 
ALT 7.14iM- fl4 PHI 8.411IooE 11. 2
1	 . . ALH L.179t1U 01 MACH b.46' 00 
SOS V. .; -''$ '12 LIFT 2	 I'6- 6 DRAG 42 Oiji6 OAM ?91 03 NHO
1	 o,j,i	 04 
CR l.lI41.i'- ill Z[$CT 2.93t1 00 ZN .2.N2'4E U.? XLON 7.660,E 01 XLA1 2.i')3',l
01 
GANC -1.!/'41 1. 131 TIIR	 ............. 0	 . CV ,1....i.iiL9F ....!),1.......-- ............ -. ...	 .............. 
T IM 1.0'13 1J2 WHO...... .2.4QiE..05.._VEL ........6..1I.thL1-_1U _.RAtI .........
i11,.4 .i' .01.  
AL T 7.	 2036r 04- PHI .4cQ$3,E 01 Z i.4'J'4i "2 ALPH	 . .1i1'UE 01
MACH b.e&' 00 
SOS 9'"'- 0? LIFT 2..62j..37F_06	 _DR.A1_ 1.43'. 0 _i.6 QATM ..5o18iEU. RH O _1.. -___ 




.3-143,59E 00 ZR 2.'2	 dE 112	 . XLON 1.6347E 01 XLA1 2. /923&,' 01 
GAMC -1.17,'1; ($1 INN 0 CV I .1".$',9 "1 




,4 PHI 8.52' 01 2 '	 t.4' 9 "2 ALPH i.170ut 11 MACH b.oc? "0 
SOS .'e'- u2 L!!! 2.6'3 06 DRA' "6 GA ?.09F 03
RHO i.2-I'4	 - 
G. 1.2i7l 11. 711Cr .3.2?M3I 00 ZR '$2 XLON 1.6339F ul XLAT 2.	
54I 01 
GAMC _t.11,1.j-!l1. TH ................. .G.1L..... ... . _l,	 :'LL -.-...-_ .. ......... 
TJM 1.V10"O' 02 WHT 2,4-tfonmiE 	 ..... VEL	 .... .13........





PHI 8.5fl7S 01 1 1.474'IE l AIPH 1.17UUU 01. MACH 5.9'2Q 00 
SQ5_ 9 .6i?'- fl 2 .LJET 2.64$4 06 DRA(; 1.4492 1 6 OATH
2.5.;7.9(,1 03 HHO ]..,43E-l14	 - 
CR 1.2v7 'Ii hid 3.4007 10 ZR 2.826.41- "2 XLUN !.6fl2 'U. ALAI
2./d9i, •$1 
GAMC -t	 %7 ,5 4 l;-- ill THR ................... ---,. -- ............ . --	 ............ 
TIM 1.92010 "2 WHT.. ..0' . VF.L_. .......
AM -7. .131.. 
ALT .6A'4'- fl4 PHI 8.51U84 01 Z. l.1'.-4 12 ALPH 1.17u1113E 01 MACH
131 
2.6 q 937 9 06 npAr, 1.4S.-YI, t16 CAlM ?.5162bE m.3 94 
Up 1.2401'1- ill ZIHOT J.F509-10 ZR 2.d2444I U.? XLON /.b.3231- ui. XLAI d./'i84U 01 
GAMC -1.1751" 'II INk- 0 GV 1.171- Ui 





8.5125 01 Z j.1i4 ti.? ALPH 1.1UUIE 01 MACH 5?1.1 00 
._$c_... 2.708200 06 DPAH 1.441E 06 OATH 2.4723E 03 WHO
1. 73,187E-c 
OR 1.?4674- Ill ZOCT 3.7!92 00 ZR 2.3','341- 02 XLON /.6316o0 Ui XLAT
2.7$71 $1 
GAMC -1.17511- 01 INN 0 CV 1.1O,UE UI 
TIM 940(- 6" 132 WHI .4603 fl VFL	 - -	 5.1	 6E 03 RANG
-
01 
ALT 6.447701- 4 PHI
--
8.512111- 01 Z i.5IntE 02 ALPW i.170000 01 MACH 5.3301Oc 
SOS 9.6P16 $2 LIFT 2.71387F_06 DRAG l.4''	 40 16 QAW 2.4.'506E 03 RHO 1.821o3-04
- CR 1.2/93'$1 - ZDOT -	 3.MP750F $) ZR 02 XLON 1.631.13E 01 XLAI 2.7"i7E 01 
GAMC -1.1751- ill	 . THR 1 CV 1.t') -9 01 - 
TIM 1.9'n 0u 1- i12 WHO 2.4603 05 VEL 4.764E 03 RANG 2.892100 02
CAM
-1.17541 01 
AL T A	 5441- N4 PHI 8 5O9"6 )l Z I	 02-. -Y- $: 1,2 AH 1.	 UJ.)E C- -	 - 
SOS 9.6M0M6$- 02 LIFT 2.707500 06 DRAG j..e4,,.1E 06 QATM 2..3692E 0. RHO 1.9i37t-04 
CR 1.?d3.0 01 - ZDCT 4.Q144 or) ill 2.$334E 112 XLON 1.630601- 01 XIA1 2 . 78 4 159E 01 
GAMC
-1j'51'- 01 TNR ----- 0., CV	 ,,, I. .. 1 41. 3. 9,eF 01 ...--	 .._ ...................... 
TIM t.9A11110'- 02 wHO 2.4bU3F 05. VFL 4.7'3'4Eji3 RANG i.90VU3E 02 iAM -1.175'3 131. 
At_I 6.2451151- 04 PHI
--------
8.5I349 01 Z t.b$" 40iv '1.110001- 01 MACH 4.9',1000 00 
SOS '.6i1-6 02 LIFT 2.61`9680 06 DRAII, i.4?a.4F (16 OATH 2.306000 03 H NO d.,,!1)t'R-$14 
-------- 71OT 4.1029E 00 2R ?.d 31E 02 XLON 7.6113341, 01 XLA1 2.	 6T 0  
OAMC .1•17S411- 01 1KW o GV t.1dE Ui _______ --
TIM 2.97100F 02 WHI _2.4A6,,3F 05 VFL 4.0.00 1$3 RANG 2.9u7,91- 02 GAM -1.)7541 01. 
AL T 6.l4cl?41- '4 PHI 8.4c9680 it Z
--
j.711,.'1- 1,2 ALPH .170000 01 MACN 4.7M,010 00 
SOS 9.6R0M6$ 112 LIFT 2.68420 06 DRAG 1.40i'9F 116 QATM 2.23619E 03 RHO 2.i"08'-04 -
CR 1.22311ft 01
-
lOOT 4.2c1960 00 ZR 2.3'61- 02 XLON 1.630101- 01 XLAI 2.'/$$21uE 01 
GAMC -1.175411- 'ii THR 0 CV 1.174'31- 01 -
6-16 
TR -793-8-302 
i IM .2 - w'I 2.i'3	 ri VL 44.'/I	 i RANG ..94E 02 -.	 GAM 1.li4t1	 01 
A(1 .4 ps 	-( Fs. 4 Foc it 1 i.7'?I 	 I. ALPH .14401JIE 01 MACH +./Yt	 [U) 




io GA I'M 2.1.03400 03 R'O 2.19,6-i4 
GP 1	 1 -" .'1ZIit 4.34	 iII) Z i-	 'e XLON i.62990 Ut XIAI ?. 781.190L	 01 
ISAMC -1.1'111-	 11 il-k I) 6V 1.14.'.o'-
rUl 1	 1 12 WhI 2.4-o"wSE 05 VFL 4.2"F	 "3 RAN. 0? .	 G A M . LIui.EJL 
ALT '14 PHI 61.47I/P- 9 7 1./i'U0	 b2 ALPW t.14JijOt U  MACH 4.4076E	 013 
sis v .-''-	 2 LIFT 06 DRAG .	 b OA1	 ...... 2..J621E U. REO ..2..24.Ü.4_. 
-, j VICT 4.4Fi9/ •3 z ?.d4.	 sh	 i t/ XLON !.b p ry Y1 out ALAI 2	 7 9 7.3E	 01 
GL.IC -T.1'41-	 I 1. I Hm 011  
IM WHI 2.4eoO3E 'iS VEL 4.'J.- . ClL. AM .. I- L1 ^ 41h	 111.. 
.	 4 PHI I	 47i.o 31. Z l.	 ,' ALPH .1..1.14UUO 01 MACH 4.,53i,7'	 III) 
SOS '	 .-	 :,'	 2 LIIT 7.i272' 36 DFA'J .. 31.:2- OATH ..,)3 *0. 273--u4 
ti p 7TT 4.S1-1341- '1) ZR J..i.	 i-	 • XLO) /.6291/F 01 XIA1  
(iAMC 1	 ..... '1..	 1 1	 ., .,_.	 .j3Gv - -. 
TIM 2.111010-	 o2 Will .4hll4F .'i .	 VF 3.').1	 ii	 '. HA N G 02 (AM ..1,1 7	 4 !t	 ,lj 
ALT o..4i'13#.	 1,4 PHI 8.4 9 ftQ5E 01 2 l.d'?U	 '2 A1'H L.1.141'IJF ii. MACH 0  
$05 y .0-l11'-H-	 o2 LIFT 2,4'J89..Q.b....._.k1!. :.e QATH -04 
OR i .1:47e-M 	 !L ZN1T 4.6c9'0 00 ZR .M42- 0	 '2 XLON t);09 74E 01 ALAI 2. /775	 01 
GAMIC -1.17,t'- .01	 .. . THR 1) 011 1.U;5( 	 ni 
T IM '.0?0"J	 02 WI-IT 2..4f"- 05 ..L. 3./741:I	 J.. IIAI-I.- ........ 02 IM flu 
AL r 5.772"O-	 114 PHI 8.44ouI2 01. Z t.-,-2	 .2 ALPN 1.120000 0. MACH 3.'03	 flu 
SOS 9.6',0,'6;	 U2 LIFT 2.4113590 06. DRAG 1..232.d0	 "8.. OAL .	 RO...... z1.7.2 - 04 
OR i."'7,I'-	 -U. ZI1UT 4.7.)fl3 00 ZR .	 2044	 9	 "2 XLON /.62953E
oil ALAI 2.1/8540	 tu 
GAMC. .-1.171-.."1. l I-IN.. _ U GV. 1.U1__QL... 
TIM 2.0.''l'-	 'i2.... WHI 2.48vi 05 VOL. .	 3.t1.1.LE	 u	 ....RANG. ..... 9AJ.i.E OL_.J A fl . i74 1..U1 
ALT " ......... . 14 PHI 8.4h1	 ¶ 01 Z 2 ALH .1 .15000 'ii MACH J. /37.'dO	 I) 
SOS 9.o'i.'o	 [2 LIFT 2.31.91E 06 DR&U 11I-	 'o..., 0M M	 ..... -.... . 2JU.1'iJ4 
OR 1.''	 it ZOCT 4.9I4? 00 z 2.N4'30	 1'? XLON /6??00 -0 -1- XLA ..... 2. 05 5',+. 
GANC.. -1..17' 4 1.	 ijj Iliji..... . U fl _J.,14_Jt	 Iii  
TIM 2.040"O'-	 0? Wl-'T	 . .2..46.1J..$E 05 .	 VEL 3,4t4	 130	 ".5... RANG 02 IAft	 . Ii 
ALT 5.5755-	 14 PHI 8.423000 01. 1 ?.U3'J"3E	 UZ ALPH .1250U0 01 MACH 3.,,M410 
SOS ''t,'	 •2 LIFT 2.3118O 06 DRAG 1.19o'OO	 06 QAIM j.b3bE 03 Hl-O 2.'o.377fl-114 
OP 1.0	 O-	 flj Zl,OT 5.012390 00 Z 2.M4t-7E	 '2 XLUN /.b2UE 01. XLAI 2.774710	 1 
GAM IC
. _
- 1	 .	 '..t T HR _a_ov _____ 







8.412?, t IL Z ?.U-	 )	 L4 ALPH '.125o0)- 01 MACH 3.423)40	 110 
SOS '-	 2 Li I- T 2.1I'6F
- .:D?. t.i	 9	 uf, QAT ..56b400 u3 Wl-o 2.549E-I4 
GP '1. ZUCT 5.21A030 00 ZR 2.141,1E	 ? XLUN /.6)6500 Ui ALAI 2.i738	 11 
G4MC
-1.1741.I-	 'Ii. TH  0 GV 1.01Y21-	 131  
TIM 2.U-l"U	 "2. WHI .4b,)3F05 ..	 ........ .t/i.-H-	 ' RANG 3UI 02 [AM	 - ..... .:1.	 .	 - 
ALT •44i09	 04 PHI
.
8.3e4110 Ut Z 2.144oE	 I- ALI'H I.II9800E 01 MACH 3.275830	 00 
SOS .R0-	 02 LIFT 226501 06 DRAG 1 .11 jrU	 06 QAIM I .482290 03 RfrO 2.4812004 
OR I	 1fl1'll'-	 1,1 ZIIOT 5.205010 0') z 2.L14t4,'40	 I'2 XLON / .6	 1i4E 01 ALAI 2.773160	 11 






12 wRI .4rSF05 VOL 3.U$.4'/	 03 RANG 02 GAM -1.l754 It:  
ALT 5.37721'-	 04 PHI 5.3j,90 01. Z ?.1'.,[W ALPH t.1)89.I'jF 01 MACH 3.1337'ih	 I'll 
SOS 9.6flF	 "2 LIFT 06 . DRAI, 1.07130	 )o_9AT .3963uE ... 3.6500-1)4 
OR '.07115i-	 III
- 
ZL1OT 5.2,'?4,0 1)i) iF ?.64'6E	 "2 XLON	 . /.627.0 01 XL AI 2. .724')b	 '11 
GAMC -1.17o41i-	 111 T H 14 G 9.3','iSI-	 1,11 
T[M 2. flU rIIl.i	 "2 WT 2.4'3fl5 . VL 2.9111 .60	 . 3 RAN-- .97200 02 GAM -1.1154i0	 I1 
ALT 5.3ri7U- 04 PHI 8.34190 0 Z 2.25,40	 0? ALPH L.uO9lIL'E
III MACH ilo 
SOS 9.6ML,146L	 112 LIFT 2790E06 DPAI 1.03	 o9E	 00 -AIM 1.310200 UJ NO 3.17!64'--)4 
OR 934547F	 'II) ZI)CT 5.345520 00 ZR 2.'	 /0	 02 XLON /.621UUI- 01 XLAT Z. 'ilQIl  
GAMC -1 ..175 4 1r	 Ill - TI-I k	 . 0 GV 907,I95	
flu
 
TIM 2.0°T'U P	 1)2 WHO ...2.4I3E 05..... VEL 2.7-50-I'3	 -- RANG .97181E 02 AM -I. I/4[	 ,lj 
AL T 5.251970	 114 PHI S.313360 01. Z	 - 2.30 .so iO	 II? ALPH I .00001,0 01 MACH 2.o''f	 'ID 
SOS 9.8H06I-	 112 LI.EL.. 72QO._i16_....DR4G 9.8M /''!II L.2379E 03 NI-0 3.2152o---14 
OR	 - 9.000e'9l-	 t i ll ZOCT 5.34347E 00 ZR 2.i35-,'tIh	 U? XLON 1.676440 Ui XLAI 2. /714,10	 01 
GAME...... -1i.75410	 "1 -------- .__a. ___ ---61..........870J.E..JIJL...............__ . .... ................... 
LLIi	 ....... _1n n nfl..u.2...HT 246fl3F 110 VRI 2852.100	 03 RANG .98211E 02 GAM -t	 _17 1!)41r	 lj 
ALT 5.2fl371'	 14 PHI 8.208740 01 Z 2.JOil3F	 U? ALPH t.000l,00 01 MACH 2.73''43 L	 ,1O 
SOS	 ..... '.2 .. DPAO '. 93 .NI-Q,. -	 .s .3u131J0-.)4 
nn flInT 5.42560E 00 z 2.81i,90	 02 XLON 1.675800 01 A LAI 2.7/'J9t'9	 11 
GAIIC	 ... -1.125.1E	 .51  
_Ji 211u01j..12 WHI 2.4A003E	 00 VFL 2.0.S."-'tlE 03	 RANG .906.541	 02.GAM -1.17541 
ALT 5.1Nfl0'- '14 PHI 8.2')52E	 01 2 ?.4121'?E "2	 ALPH ,.UH,JUUO	 01 MACH L ill 
SOS 9,5- ()2 LIF ----- _..1&2E .o	 ..... D!.	 ........9.3 .,E -ti5..----- QP.PLOL_ . 
OR ..S$4377' JO ZIIOT 5.4920E	 Oil ZR 2.d'ut9E -J2	 XLON 1.6252/0	 01 ALAI 2.I/06U E	 01 
GAl-IC .,1741I- 'Ii TI-IN 11 Gv- 8 1 105'90 0') -	 ........ - .........-	 -.
6-17 
TR-79 3-8-302 
TIM 2 w.I 2.4r)M 0, VFL ? ... • E" RANG 9qu JeF 02 GAM -1.1/4l 01 
At	 T t	 ir' .	 '"- •14 PHI 8.)61E III z 4 fs ALH .6j0UE U MACH 2.,&,,'3 P.O 
SOS  h 1 12 LI'T . 7?i n ', OWAIi s.' CJATM •O_ 
ti p ZUT 5.49492E q i zo 7 N7 ,v XLON 1.62467E 01 XLAT 2.77031 E 31 
(iAIIt.
-1.274i- 11 T' .........1..... .V....... .7 d ti.S
till
__.._.____...._ ....... 
r I M 2 W,ii 2.46fl.W 0, •_•yj, 2.31''/I- ).99412E 112 LiAM -1.1/4H Ti 
A L T 5..- 1- 'u4 pH.! 8.1'314F;)t 1 2.'•i. 'I? ALPH ...0 El l) O'J h MACH 2. 3R829 ii 
SOS '-. " LIFT ic74f '16 . OAti . QA T '.446) ..	 .. !'. 9._	 ..... 
UR 7.7'- .... .) z:'i 5	 5 1 5I 00 ZP 2.'/ 2 XLON t,;, 4	 t
u XLAT 2.773c 11 
AMC 1.t,rl U T: .:.. '' 7. 44 "'	 . .. 
TIM e•1' '2 w-'T _2.4n3E 
Air 5.s.':	 , 4 HHI .1A0t3E 01. 1 ?.iIE 02 ALP 1.1 IACH 2.41''t
hO 
SOS '..&- 2 LiFT 1.64421E 06 DRili 6.2"-." oATH Ud - 
'I 7I'CT ,.7at0] z :2E e XLuN ;1 ALAI . 
(i.AMC U.' '1 THH 1 GV	 . 
rIM t..- 2 W '-4 r 2.4A131 05 VFL '.10'	 1E "3 RAHC .22,- It 4e LM - .1 'TI 
411 4.w.';'-.- .4 P'4I 6.I4 T. Z ?.'-'2 2 ALPW i.'h'.tU1 MACH
2.Ji4')' ult) 
SOS ...... : LIFT I.5c4 cli, IOwA'; . GA TM	 •. .	 o.2.I'E "2 iO
dj_.)4 
tiP ?.?'- ho ZUCT .b738l
. 
03 ZR l.&"."U 2 XLQN .0/'t ii xLA1 I li; !­L t)j 
GAMC •1.1.1H'l. 11 1MM __. P. .." 6•'H 110 . 
T IM 2."' 112 W$T 2.40E 05 .YF.L._... .L?2±). Q.L. 
ALT 4.i." 44 PHI 0.j'13439t Z ?.OwIH .3 e ALHW •.4u'u 07 01 1IAC.4 .1a.''P 
SOS A' .-.l L I	 1 1 . 5fl5E PS DPA)' 1 1F ifno 0* TM / . 6?// 1,2 .4O j,	 $.l. .t'-.114 
GR ô.	 ....... :9 ZIIT 5.7143F 0 U 714 2.'.1E U? XLOM /.a '0.'b 1 'Ti ALAI /./HU)'.I Ill 
GAMIC
-I. 1 1,4,., 1 G'J 6 ./1-	 l ill 
DFL T A 7
.......... *..*b• ............ 4 •••••••• ........ ............... .	 ... ..... * 
TIM i. 2.4I31 05 VEt. 1 ,;.% RANG 0,.'77JI 12 AM 11 
Al . 4	 '	 _. 4.(.'3/ 01. 2 7 .. £LPI.4 t1u MACN  
SoS '.' '. L!' T 3.4192 'j 1 DAO 4,4	 i* .- IJAIM	 _./..3" .i HI- U .0. -1I4 
7 .:t ZI;'T 1.,'444-6 t ZR 2.'2l 1 '.2 XLIIN u i.Al 2,/e.7?r 11 
G.tM"
-I .	 '	 "''	 ' i i'- .. I Gv 1. 7/). 4. 
DHF H L E 64.-l.-,
..-., ..................... ...t•* .................................... *.... .................... 
TIM -' '2 WHI ?45:l)l J VE6. 1.1!Z':t .'. WANG	
. AM
-..'2•	 r. OL. 
ALT 4	 ..-t4 PM! 4.ic4.w 01 1 2.71'i'- ALPW 87, 10 MAC. 'J 
sos :.2 1IT ...... QPA 
-.4	 ' i Zt' O T 1 .ht 4 ,A, 1 Ill z 2.''i'- XLOH '.o' 'JO. ALAI 2.  
(OAMC -1.	 t'- I i T Pk 1 1V 1	 10	 L 
TIM ' .	 '";'- ? WI 2. 4603i 05 VL 1 13 WANG •.	 i.(;	 idJt Ii?	 •. hAM -1 ?)'C, . t 'hi 
AL r a•mpd, 1 4 3. 40105 '11 Z 2. 12 " ALHM J. 05 l lu MACH 1. ' 
SOS 112 LIFT. . .	 4.15201E.0 i. .	 DPA';, 4	 41 
1 
c oli. op OAM 0.6414I- ('2 tjlo i.j2r-94 
GR 2.4'-' ' 0 7001 9.54flV-1L ZR :.;. ALUM '.b!ol.l- ol ALA  
AMC -1.11 11 .IH............-____ _.GV. ----- ....2.1.(....-._._______ .--	 ....... 
IIM 2.20-n: 2 WH! 2.45U3. 15 VEt i WA4G .5 	 ^.o oi	 t- ,.. (A t1 L.h 
AL  4. 17 . .4 I'll! 3.4,1.;- 11. 7 ).731	 , AIPH lii MACS 
SOS '......... LIFT .	 4...U07/E IS DRAO 4.244	 /L.. QA( M . o..iiL'iE '2 .0 
00 ?.	 '' . t 7I If, 	 T 4.54566f11 ZW ?'	 ''. .. XL'JH !. Ii ALAI t 1 
GAMC .L.'J''': l-1 ....... ... 0.....GV_ ........ . - 
TIM ...'' WHI 2.4'6"3 15 VEL jJ".. I. NA NI; J,h','Ul, 2 I.IAM -s...'.? 
ALT. q• 4 PHI 3.41111l Z 7.7"u	 1 2 ALPW .'	 .....0/l- .J MAC n 
SOS .......- LIFT - . 3.937 05 . DRA; 1.1	 c'. QA "..,01 '4 MO 4.J:,-t)4 
GP 2. J luCY 9.S.580I-01 ZP 2.'''7 .j' ULUN '.c',i CI- /1 XL A1 d.'-ii- hIj 
GAMC 1 .L .......	 V	 ...... 
TIM 2,27 "2 W14t 2.460.5 07 VEL ..7	 I	 ./- WA.'46 5.11'4,S 1;4 UAH 9.ot: nil 
ALT 47i' .;4 PM! 2.94i S' Oj Z 7.4 4- 4b I. ALPH 6- 5 2 s - ' u MACH i..'-;, 9 
3 .........
 
T. 5,'H)- D 4 . 111	 .	 •' I.	 mi OATH 1, 2 R Ii. O '	 4.	 4c-•j4 
(i p 2. i' 71011 3. ]43--)t z 2 .al. F XLO1 .6 1 AL 41  
GAMC-#.4'''- •"o 1,414. ......... -- ................ujv_......... j,,.7e'ol!' ................................................... 
TIM ?	 ..	 "j- 2 WHI 2.4.11E 1 15 VEt. '6 AMG .,..nUu'- 2 hAn -9.49t47t 1 10 
ALT .	 4.7'7'.- . iU PHI 2.9€44. It Z 2.7;'' ! .2 ALPI4 2.9.''- p 0 MACH i..'.bhc ti) 
SOS '' LIFT ....	 3.514_'.' 35, D.A'3...._ 3.9''(:..' ,..., QATH	 . 0 .AH! 4.2	
't4 
GP 2.	 '1	 !'.t'I lOOT	 . d. iclS9-"1 i4 2.d ':,l ,. XL')N ' .ou "1 XLA .	 .	 r ii 
T3AMC -V.'''.' 'I'	 .....t ._.____..fl)L JL.:J.' - ................ 
TIM n' WhIT 2.4 	 ti p 3E 12 VEL i.'"/: ..) RANG .).	 -ii' ë jAM V,	 r (7 
ALT .. 4 PHI 2.9F443F .11 7 '.7'- '2 AIPH ...... MACH L.-,r'.!.lr tI 
SOS .-- .2 LIFT 04 DPAG LSA' hATM ".i0'i e NO, 0 
GP .'	 U.	 '.- 'I ZI'(1 3.2487'E-11 ZP ?.1	 .1 1 2 XLUN '	 .e.	 ,'"'' '1 *1*! .0.o 
IAMC
-,.i,N.'-'J O..G.V..... 
TIM 2.2".. 2 WHI.. . VEL . 'i ...8A"G ild '.,A' i'	 A" 4 1 1' 
ALT 4f.',	 t' .4 PHI '.9443E Ii 2 2.7'-'	 "F U? AIPl4 ..901'1' lilJ MACtI I	 .o'.'.- it 
SOS "- 2 LIFT .3..4& ,474F IS DRAG 3.77i'L"S I3ATM ,.312.0 '2 oilto
6-18 
IR- 793--30Z 
2.11iM'/1-	 I ' .) Zt)OT A.3224I-01 Z L2 XLON
1.61246F	 01 XLA( ./r"	 "-
GR 
G&M C -0.3547e±	 ')0	 •,._.T±1 0 GV
j.Ø241E	 00 
"2 2.2'i"'J'- WHI TIM
(14 PHI 2.60593F	 01 Z ?7'/F	 1)2 ALI"H 2.82/3UE
00 MACH 1.b674E	 00 
ALT
12 ''"- LIFt 3,S(W) 4F.	 'It, DPAG .3.73f­ U 17 	 Ut' . AiM
IO 
SOS
en ZI1CT 7.4?582-'lt ZR 2.65i1E	 12 XLUN




-e4.5''	 0	 ... THA........_____._i_..
_JO 
112 WHI 2.4ef'o..3F	 15 VEL 1,474'1.F . uJ -. RA!L -----..!P-i- TIM
4 PHI 2.o5QoF	 (1 2 .7Mv9E	 "2 ALP') d.9l3/ 00
MACH 1.5?219t	 go 
ALT 4;A3,-
'12 LIFT 5. ........_.	 F.	 _5._._Q&L___--... '_.JiL P1O 4.4A ..Q4_ SOS 9.	 i'e-
ZDCT 7.t'1741E91 ZR 2.d5i'	 12 XLON .	




-0.2MSf	 ilU .HR 0 GV 1.t'TI)F0u _
02 WHI 05 VEL	 -. ..	 i3 RANG . U,. .. -d.I
l 3?i.	 0.0. 
TIM 2.IMOI'hIl
1,4 PHI 2.417301'	 fit
....
Z 2.794I	 u2 ALPH .847.iUE 110 MACH 1.47811t	 00 ALT 4. So ;,741
LIFT s.l^'6A5R 0F5 OP Al'. .S.I,UE	 b 5 OATH
4.59282E 02	 - 0I'O 4.4(th(I6-04 
SOS 9J'"!'-	 "2 
11(1 ZiCi .7l51-'11 7 2.','-2E'	 '12 XLON- /.6l,4D, 01
XIA1 2.7690E	 01 
GAMC
I • 'fl2"i'- 
o.fl	 "	 'ID THR
TIM 2.	 U"'JP-	 "2 Wl•l1 2.40II3f	 D', VEL 1.3'.'	
III	 "3 .RA.P'46 9 y .4 ('2 IAM -1. 7'11  no 1.4.tbb.(1 
ALT 4.545'I'i.	 114 PHI 2.417314.	 01 Z
2.Il"OF	 U2 ALP') 2.9464I (10 MACH 
50S '2 LIFT. 3."331E	 iF, DRA'
3.37"3 l-	 i t to -	 .QAI_M.: 4	 E 1'•. 4.'?/9'1.U4 
CR 1.6'-41'-	 0(1 ZI1CT 6.ftiJt z 2.',1bl	 I'. XLON
/.6 111 lI0 1,. 01 XLAT 2./U8'6E	 01 
GAPIC -1•789,	 un INN .	 ..	 .0 CV 4 2 4 P'.L.................. . - . ...................... 
TIll 2fr'i.	 u2 wIt_._ a13.E..1 -----iIE..L.... i.549Y'	 '3 RANG
02 jAM -7.,1.93t	 nj_ 
Ito 1.44,b 
ALT 4 PHI ).1 ),	 01. Z 2."r"-9l
















ZR 2.0'?'	 '2 XLIJN. /.b"937 ' ii
-
XLAT '2.	 1'il-	 Ill 
GP 
IjAMC
1 • 4i27/ 
.7A1J4.	 1.0 TWH 0 GV 137M.	 'U 
2.	 ii''-	 i2 WHI 2.4(jI-'j.'..."3 ')ANl', 3.l44Y4F'[l2 UAM
_(0 
r)M - 
PHI 2.1?(f''	 01.	 2 2.S1.'U	 '2 ALP') .0)330 lU MACH
1. 35411 4	 00 
ALT 4,''J'1'	 14 





10 l .i''" ZIIUT 6.3fl267-1li. ZR 2.'2.iJI	 t, XLON
'.bi'9UU) 01 XLAI 01 
GAMC -7.37'1,	 ' I n 1')') Y.........1,3p±.'._......._______._.__.: ........ - 
T I M (I r 1j ,	 12 WNT .43E10 ..iL_ i.27	 _"3 RANG _ 3.046 4 40 02 GAM -7.t44200 
ALT 44r.1A).	 (4
.
PHI 1.9'1)naE	 it 2 2.021) 2F	 1 12 ALPH 5.015400 00 MACH. 1.31584E	 00 
SOS 9.	 4,i'	 02' LIFT ?. 87760F	 05 DRAG ,j GAIt') 3.76,'3 02
MI-0 4.641u'l4  
tiP n .77	 '- '	 1,	 110 ZI"IJT . 7'I37E01 ZR .	 U	 "2
XLQN .b0l33i 01 XLAT 2.7,'8610	 1 
GAM IC (10 THI I) CV l.3..2l	 "1) 
TIM
7., h_u., RANG _1.tl4b49E __'2 (jAM 'U.'?,.'7d10 
5  
ALT 4.47f.1	 it	 4 PSI' l.7't'	 01. 1 2.0'."/f	 "e ALPH
.j,j MACN 1.!/,11 
SOS 9	 A''r	 112 LIFT 2.Ml-'J F	 . 15 DPM'
J. ill y
	 -b'	 ' QATM ,	 1.!2 7 ('_ 1. 1 2 O  4.o1,?(1-4 
tiP	 ' j.,1..."-	 110 711C1 5,2171'1'-flt ZR '1.02g.	 1E	 '2 XLON /.Ôl/'
11 *LAI 2.04'1C	 'Ii 




T IM 2 ,	 ,3 1. 'j' WH3 4±i.V.EL. _RANG





PHI 1.7"2?7I	 01 Z 2.0.-'3E	 "2 ALPH
.
6193.16 1_-' 00 MACH 00 
SOS 10.6R0	 '12 LIFT 2.7164F.05 DPM; ,.,
QAT .4fl46 4 (12 NO .. 
2. /.M30E	 01 
OR '	 1.628 4 9"	 00 NOT 5.31'I62-0l Z  2.02.'/F	 "2 xLON
7.617320 01 XLA1 
GAPIC -6.771('7'	 00 TNR 0 CV 1.26.0	 I'D . 
TIM 2.30"O	 02 WHT_	 ' 05 VFL 1 .t" 4 0	 "4
RANG .1. o5241I 02 CAM -	 .	 1071E0U_ 
ALT 4.4477 It-	 114 '	 PHI t.550	 'II. Z 2.8-55,dE	 1'2
ALP') 3.272'1h 00 MACH 1 . 2t,690)t	 00 
SOS 02 LIFT ?.14td.	 '5 DRAG '.82ol'4	 ut'
QATM 02 R0 4. /3-H'e-04 
G no ZOCT 4.047370")l ZR 2.05290	 02 XLON /.bi)61'j 01 XLAT 2. ?1'23	 £11 
GAMC -5.60tl7l	 ('U THN ,	 '1 CV 1.2J2E	 "U 
TIM 2.3A('l'-'J	 72 W')T 2.4. 606E	 05 VL 1.13"IE	 ('3 WANG 3.U29
((2 (jAM -o..-o64	 OQ 
ALT 441.'" PH 11 2	 - 2.-d4.'1	 "2 ALP') .'.392'2/E. 0 l
MACH iI'O 




ti p I	 5N 7 0,; ,	 10 21)01 4. 4 1 c22_ol ZN -' 2052,.1E	 2 XLON / .6,,6,9E lii XLAE 2. 76811	 01 
GAMIC •6.4'1M#'40	 11111 THP(	 - ,	 -	 n CV 1.21,'5I-	 'ii -- -.... 
T1M ?.37Iflhi"	 "'2 WHI 2.45fl-5	 0', VFL 1.11141 7	 .3 RANG 3. flb12
'(2 GAM 
MACH
-ø . )'5(",	 '(U 
E	 00 1.14143
ALT 4.4222r	 114 PH I 1'744"Th'' 7 -2 11J 










CR I .'ii94"	 '(0 21)01 4092G-01 Z  2.'35'i''	 "2 
GAMC -ó	 110 TNH 0 CV 1. 17'2l'	 "U - 
I	 ' '	 2. i'i"""	 "2 W')T 2. 4ó".i	 05 VOL 1. U,.5	 91 	 03 RANG .1. U	 1t190 ((2 (jAM
-0.) .04Ilb	 '(U 













1.t"0'1	 (II  
4.0.499-"4 
SOS '1.l,Mfl'#,l' 	 12 
no 1.4''/ ZOCT 4.j49(lQ-,lt
,
7P .',2"U	 ' . 2 XLON .6,)t"22F Ill ALAT 2.Ir'7,',	 Ill UP 
GAM IC -6.l'9'"	 1)1) THW 11 CV i.17M'5l	 "U - 
TIM ------- 1)5 VOL 1 .043/E	 II R All ti .f.u19620
((2 GAM -t'.9'3574b	 '10 
ALT -4.jC047l-	 '14 PHI 0 Z 2.8499F	 12 ALP') .5.061090 00 MAC)"
1.'(7797E	 00 
-	 SOS 9.5MI1MM-	 02 LIFT 2.6'I55'	 1`15 ORAl; 2.47211h	 II 12 OATH
2.64132E 112 -	 P4O 4.05 117/.-j.4
6-19 
TR-793-8-302 
CR	 4! 3f	 'II) 
GAMC	 - b. '1"" A 1 . .	 II) 
TIME 4A(>4-I'
....... 
TIM	 .	 .. 
ALT	 6	 .	 j4 
SOS 
li p 1(1.)	 •.0 
GAMIC	 -. I.'. . t	 00 
TIM
	
2.4 ........ to  
AL 
	





GAMC. 	 _,, /,,.'/fl	 ul) 
TIM	 1.4:'..'!'	 12 
ALT  
SOS	 .C'"•-" •I 
1. i'.''4	 FF1 
GAMC	 -5.'274' "U 
TIM	 Id 
ALT	 4	 5-...l.A.- o .4 
SOS	 'I. '"	 '2 
(P	 1.	 'H) 
GAMC	 "JO 
TIM	 2.4 It' . .1.. LIZ 
ALT	 4.	 ''4 




ALT	 4. ç,' • I	 .14 
SOS	 'o . 6" 
li p 	 1,1"-  
GAMU	 -. s'' i  
TIM	 4- r f ! ! !	 1? 
ALT	 IF,5	 '.	 114 
SOS	 I 
tiP	 1):''--7' 	 it it 
GAMC	 -, .	 '	 'H) 
TIM	 '-4/.,.'!'	 •17 
AL T 	 4.	 .4 
S()S	 'Id 
OH	 1 . " '" /' flfl 
(iAMC	 -,.)'	 -,i-	 III 
TIM	 2. 4'..''	 112 
AL r	 4	 if 111.11	 114 
SOS	 9'"""t ('2 
liP	 .	 / .	 .5'-	 itII 
GAMU	 ..i72'-	 ii' 
TIM	 d.4' 
At. t	 4. ii	 '4 
SOS	 '2 
CR	 I . I' ..IIA . 	 00 
GAMU	 _4.Q';	 '111 
'I IH
	 ^.'7;'''J" 
ALT	 4. Ai',''J"	 '4 
SOS 
CR	 1.1Q7/	 !HJ 
0AMC	 -444	 '!	 0 
TIM	 2.5!0'.:	 2 
ALT	 4?.-';'-	 14 
SOS	 5"J"'' lid 
(AR	 F . F '	 ' '#1'	 ''J 
GAMC	 -4. 1	 III 
TIM	 2 . ^,	 1 ,2 
ALT	 4. .''I1 4 , '	 14 
SOS	 1 12 
	
'	 90 
GAFIC	 -4. III'il" .J fl
ZFWT	 'F	 ZP	 2.85'-"6	 '2	 XLON	 1.6:I467F 01	 XLAI	 2.i0//	 III 
T 14;1	 P	 CV	 1.1t	 u 1 	 Cl) 
	
*.i***t.**7*t*!	 .., •_t.4*..A,	 f,,.,*..!,.!f**p****.,**,***** 
WFIT
	 L "S RANG	 5jJ'L5Ui
PHI	 fl	 Z	 2.M49E	 2	 ALPH	 00	 MA CH	 1.	
' 
LIP I	 2.49421	 0	 DPA(	 2..'1t.dE ." ... . QA.M.	 iL	 Nu	 .,,.ci./54J-')4 
Z lit; T
	
0	 ZR	 2.'t'	 lid	 XLON	 i.b"4401: Fl	 *La)	 2. i7 	 .11 
	
ii.	 CV..  
J1HT ...... "2_RA'J(i_.'.1.hdU.E.J2 IA6M 	 .!451 tt 
	
1	 Z	 2.M449F	 ALPH	 '4.1•'7" 00	 MAC"l 
LIFT	 2.542130F 9 13	 DA	 2.	 '5	 QA TM	 1,2	 MQ 
71:rT	 ')	 z 	 3"2f' I'd	 xLorA	 /,.'41.- 01	 ALAI  
IRk	 0	 C'!  
UHF	 2.511iJ...O	 ...V.E.L........ .. RANG ........iL.:'4L.9	 ........,i..tL 
P''I	 'F	 7	 ,.d"''•'r'	 ..	 ALPU	 i'-'r,-	 LI	
lo;- 
LIFT	 .d.51'1''-	 ,	 D RA'	 ;'./l"/	 '	 (JAIM  
7111 I	 'F	 z 	 2. b" .'t bL lie	 xL0r'J	 ' . ,.'	 r, 1-- "I	 SL A	 , .:' •" "-
T HS 3 	 CV	 jII'4..3I-	 'II 
W"tI	 ., UJ.E_15_._V1_'7.3',313I_i2__PANG  
Pr'i	 I)	 2.84A'.9	 m; ^	 ALPI	 4.0	 "A' 01,'	 M0C'r 
LIkI	 2.,27tJE 05	 DRAG	 2..12..YE. t
o 0	 QAIM	 04I	 .j,	 N,FO	 'i.'A'"- :4 
	
o	 ZR	 2. 01' or- I	 XLON	 / . o'ie'''- Iii	 Xi. A I  
Thri	 •)	 CV	 . 11.T'J'_9	 0u 
I1 T..... 2. 	 .'iiE. 13..... .JLE.L tLEL_..._HALL1i._.'_._1 	 .i..L ..._i1A_  
PH I	 0	 Z	 2.44''A	 ''	 ALI'-H	 4.i'.''- 'H,
	 M A C	 9.4.c.'•E-'.i 
LIFT 	 .D'; 	 QAFM	 ..il''.'''-'d	 N1-O	 4.'.12	 '14 
LiJI;T	 I'	 ZO	 ?.'I'.''"u( 	 XLUP	 1	 XL A'	 d.''.''': 
PiN	 t'	 CV	 ,	 1.u"i i"'. I	 'II	 , .	 ':.:	 ...	 ........ 
2'... .ViL	 R 	 •" 
Phi	 7	 2.M4"4'A	 1,-	 ALPR	 wJ	 MACH - 
LIIT
	
15	 DR A';	 1.F1"'I,I-	 ''	 OATH	 .	 1.l.)'"'- ,d	 ''O 
ZF'CT	 '1	 ZR	 )•$'dI- .2	 XL,3N	 0:	 1	 1	 XLI:  
TI4N	 IF	 CV	 1.'Ji"'i'-	 'H 
WHI	
.4'V13f iij.	 V.EJ.	 ........ 
PHI	 1	 7	 M''	 "2	 AL,'H	 ".,'''- I'	 1C	 Y .''.'.'r-l'. 
LIFT	 2.'FtSF is	 I)PA1	 F"	 OATH	 .	 f- A) 
ZFFCT	 '1	 ZR	 2.u5;'	 ,	 XLUN	 .o .''i-	 ALA'	 2.  
TWH	 0	 CV	 j.U/''  
WIlT . ..4H,ItSF A '5VEL , 	
_ .22.LL	 ,:?L2,".... 
PHI	 '1	 Z'	 ?.F4'YI	 '12	 ALPIIF	 .4''O'-	 '0	 MACH 
LIF ' l	 2.5441	 )	 DRA';	 1.51J.'t. "5	 QAIM	 8 .'.1	 iid	 NH!)	 '.,''1,"i14 
I'ICT	 'F	 ZR	 ?."r' ' . 2	 XLON	 /.0,1,,Ai: L'I	 XLAT	 d.;t,'l'i- ,Ij 
THFF
	
0	 Cv	 !. .II'"dF' 'JI 
WHI i ,3I: ,, 95___VJ_ .____ ..22 
PHI	 'F	 1	 2.'34'9	 "2	 ALIH	 ') .....' 'i '- Lb	 MACH 
L I F T	 , . 5 fl 0' Sr 115	 DRA'i	 1 . 40!" , I- ',	 CA FM	 . 7,, '1''"	 '2	 NIJ	 7. ,,.l	 -'14 
7)01	 11	 7R	 0711 ô	 A .	 XLQN	 " .6	 "-	 '1	 L A I  
1l4	 'F	 CV	 0. u'2-9!- "I' 
WHT	 2.4693E FF5	 VFL	 M.21.'>01'	 1 2	 RANG	 .i./'st''- H2	 LAM 
PHI	 'i	 7	 2.q4"'AF dd	 AL"H	 .,.Ri,'AT 110	 MACH 
LIST	 .4c/HH (I'5	 DRAG	 1.4IJ4H9f	 OATH	 7;1	 11E 02	 Ho	 5.,, 
ZIFOT	 0	 ZR	 '-oh	 2	 XLN	 .' . 0.:2l)	 11	 IFLAT  
TRW	 .	 'F	 CV	 i.U,ii. ,J '.0 
Whi	 2.4''i5VL	 B,L'7Ji'-i' :o	 'AP4G..()iI'I1t	 02	 AM	 ,'I: JO 
PHI	 0	 Z	 2.4'9' ' I ?	 AL'-')'	 o."".'lF !! 0	 MACN	 .'...)'2,4-'1'I 
LL F-	 15AL',LF_1.,_._ 0 R A	 1	 i' _(JA iM	 _ 
ZLFCT	 TI	 ZR	 2.M'l,OF I'	 XL.JJN	 !.e,':J,:.)-	 1	 XLAF	 2. ",'2t:'i	 1 
INN	 ,	 .0.	 GV	 ...	 1.iJ,'"1F' ''0 
WHO	 2.4"tI:Jb a	 VEL. . .	 79,d'.E. t.2	 RANG.. ,.U'i,n.J	 ud	 iM	 -4..".4't	 !J 
PHI	 'I	 I	 2.N4'.'AP'	 t•;	 ALI"I-1	 ,).,S'1140	 17	 MACH	 1.'-"'	 t- II 
LW1. _	 it±..Jii	 2 06, 	 _O A I P,  
ZJ'JJT	 0	 711	 ?.M','rbr"'	 XLJJN	 /.o''It'Ht- 'l	 XL?.,  
TRW	 a	 CV..	 1.049^01- I.') 
WHT	 2.4J€ 'iS	 VEL.	 7.79iVt ti	 RANG - , .s.Ii'do,JL 02	 jAM	 -4.ol,	 JU 
PmI	 n	 z	 2.8IFV49	 lid	 ALPW	 5 .1 /H -4- 00	 MACH	 0.,'4!-/1 
LIFT	 .4P922F_fl'_Q9A(.1.2lcp0I-i'5	 OATH J_5._'_!?'Q_.	 5. "o""-" 
11101	 0	 z 	 2.N5?J'OE 02	 XLQN	 / . bi,1'J C u i	 XL A F	 2. .'F-''-
TH4 Q 	 CV	 l.114'Slit- 00 
11M	 2.7''"I	 '	 WHO	 ).4661I3F '15	 VF 	 7.6'141P L, 2	 RANG	 .U7VT0I'	 Id	 GAM	 -IF.','',2r /1 
6-20
TR-93-8-j(IL 
.	 0 Z 24949E	 u
ALPU 0.75799E	 00 MACH /.'b5i-V1 
AL T 4.20i'	 .14 PHI
n5 2.0676F DRAG 1..5 QAIM 1.54`1412E	 02 I4O .I2166-114 
sos 9.6Areir	 92 LIFT
'1 ZP ?.d50E"2 XLON /.blil4iE	 01 XLAT
2.76bhJE	 ill 
CR .if"-	 0 ZDCT
t) CV i..114)"1E	 uO ....- ..... GAMC -4.e,fl'.	 II) 114W 
MACH	 r.ONrn)i
.•• ...... . ...... ... *** .* ... **e***e* *	 ............. 
.................




'I,) ..79ö4LP pAiti /.44/-'1 
ALT 4.2/'	 .t4 PHI 0 
'	 '15 461- ORAL
2.N4'.	 i 
I	 I 	 j.b IJArM '12L	 '2 NH) 5.13659t-i`14  
SOS qjt.At-	 2 L'1T
ZP ?.d.bI	 02 XLON
- 
/ .6 . 1121E	 to XL .. /l67E	 (ii 
CR 
GANC





.3.94M11'1	 14 Cv I .'J.)4'	 2E 
NH! i.,"i E I/RANG .u,Hd3."1	
_' 2 (iM -4. 4e4j	 '0 
17M 2..'	 ''	 I'	 :2
1
------- 
Z 2.U4'9r	 .'2 ALPH o.9.,7,Th	
LU MACH /./,,ht-fl1 
AL T 4.27-"	 '4 
12
PHI 
LIFT 05 .43(.ft- DRAG 1	 •t)'1l	 !-7 QA IM L:44')
	 02 RH) . 
SOS 9.A''-
.
ZR 2'2 .o,2'O}- XLQN ./.6n Ill iF	 it XLAI 2	 'b/dt	 "1 GP 
GANC





5.941I'1	 14 CV it .. . -. 
92 NH! 15 VFL /•4('/	 .2 HANG
i	 2 GAM -4.	 4r	 1.1' 
TIM 2	 5'1''•
U Z ?.l340'	 "7 ALPH /.0L4SS	 lu MACI
/.?"9"1-"'. 
ALT 4)''?'	 o4 PHI 
LIFT 05
 
DRAG i.U'D	 ,1 OATH .4.dô'	 i2 NH) SOS 9."''	 o2
ZR I.,.' XLON /.b,iiN 1	 I;i XLAT 2.1'ó"iE	 ni  liP 
(IAMC
1."40'	 ' U 





	 14 CV •J.31.'.df	 till - 
TIM ,'-	 2
 
WHY 2.4'2F	 1 VI-L /.4',i	 .• RANG ,.u847'	 02 uAM R
-42b4d	 "U 
ALT 4	 '''	 04 ... _







M(0 .L/V'- 14 
SOS 9.6'	 ''-	 '2 L!1T 2.4431Sl	 115 DRA' 











TIM /.5'l	 '1'	 '12 WHI 2.4477	 '15 vFL




-4.2.1	 lc	 (10 
/.,b41,l-'1 





NI- U 5.93141-'l4 
SOS 'A.M'Hf-	 "2 L1'T ?.44S6'	 '15 







T H IA 39l4NI(	 04 CV .w"Ai-UtI 
_.TIM f	 '1'	 "2 WH1 _±.L_'i JffL	 i.2U4"40 "2









I	 "1k	 ' 15
ALPH 
Q.A!.M .311.45I:	 12 I-O 5 ./1lE-,14 
SOS 9	 112 LIFT 2.44343I 1 ZR 7. d'?roI-	 it? XLON / . 6!('?i	 "1 XLA 1 2.	 Ii liP 
GANC
1 . fl42''l	 flU 
4	 4 1 1	 10
Zt'C t 
TRW 3.92414IF	 04 CV j•J)/, 
2.'fl'1""-	 u2 N4T 2.JL&42ôE. 05.. VEL	 ......
/ ,22	 .........RG. ...	 ' .	 Gi1 .(	 . 
I IN
0 L d.N4)'Yb	 112 ALPH !.4.'9t	 ti	 00 MACH I.4744-01. AL T 4.?'	 14 PHI 
LLFT QAiM
NH) _..!90t	 '14 
SOS "2 (i5-





INN .3..948I11 	 94 CV i..U?. /L	 "lu  
@2 WHI 2...4L314E	 05. VFL 1.2@4	 ".2.......
u.0.2 CAM  
TIM 2.1l')
'1 Z .M4..9'- ALPH /3..','7,-	 Ii) ,ACH
/.,1M0101 
A;. T 4.21'	 c	 14 PHI 
LIFI.
.
OA _I-O  
SOS 9 . 6	 ot,	 02 -
0 ZR 2.	 5.?' ô-	 I,' ALON / . 5/ /.
	 t XLA I • /	 I 
CR 
CAML
1. I J4	 7'	 'it) 
_4,)(3	 "II
ZI1CT 
TH 1.l179)	 15. CV . ...	 ................ 
'2'1I) .	 (12 WHO 22B2E .05. ._.VEL _7..fl2.7E,.'l2 ....RANG_...._,L.U0]7E..0
CAM ...... -4	 ilO 
TIM .









1..1t97F	 .11 .. _S CV	 ...9 9.27'i............. ..	 -...	 -. 
TIM 2.5t,lil)	 92 WIlT 2	 .115- V EL	 .....7,3',..'7b.. U?
.............
.1.u0L'.'/E	 . 62 4M	 . 
MACH
-3 .9E	 0 
ALT 4.1('14	 04 PHI 0 7 2.4'A'-9E	 "2
ALPH e,.94/9L	 1 1 0 
'i	 '2 ."2'( I-)
.
5N(!ruJj_ 
P. 5'!'5	 ._112_-_ LL EL.. 2 • 3P379	 05 DRLJ.......	
,,40A!M 
ZR	 7.i11I1	 '2 XLON /.5U/,S/t 	 Ill (LAP /./O,i,t	 '1 GR 
GANC





.	 102i.:.05... .G 	 . .... .0 0 .. .'.-.	 '.-. .	 .	 .	 ........... 
2.54('0-	 u2 WHT. 2.41.3Z'5 VEL....... RAN.G
J,.Q9.a-	 12 CAM .-3l9''	 10 
T LM . . 0
...





05 DRAG	 9.9' .'3I-	 .4 UAiI._ .4 c97fljLj L__5.	 /u7uA.. 2. 'o, 7 ''	 .11  
CR 1	 flIJ .0'41ilI- ZOO] 0 ZR 2.N?'bP	 '2 XL
1.51 I'-	 1. ALA! 
GAMC •'P'''-1'	 110 THR	 . 1,11919 ,: 05 CV 1.U''	
'Ill 
"2 WHI 05 VL 7.4.h'9_'.2. RANG _	
. 5..09'4.(9'	 @2 GM 1 
.
T IM 2.L""-
a Z 2.49F	 02 ALPH b	 E./5d49	 'u MACH
1.b69L-111 
ALT 4"i("/'	 p4 PHI
05 
_.lL477F OPAP i.U131 lip	 i 
C, OATH t.45044E it WI-U 5.2..34-'O4 
10 2!CT 1 ZR 2.501oE	 U2 XLON
/.5909U	 Lii XLAT 2. /o5(,,	 11 




1 12 WHO .	 2..45.99,SE..05 .	 VEL... 1)	 'I L.. R.NC ... 4.t).9'L	 U 2 00 o.67431E CAM MACH .-4..1C	 12 0 7.71(4?lr-,'l 
ALT 4.215'7-	 i,4 PHI 1) Z 2.'49L	 02 0 i.04.oIe
ALPH 
OATH U4i..Q!E..QZ RH) 
SOS 02 . UL...._2.34 7 i 05 
'1
DRAG 





TRW 1.9790.5 CV U0
6-21 
TR -793-8- :30 
1. 2 WHI 2.4'?jF 115 VFL 7.4 8 9 . f- 4_:2 RANG
..I'H'4E 1i2	 - 1AM -.Llk"	 10 
TIM
ii Z 2.d4'.9F "2 ALPH
(0 MACH /.1.'-0t 
ALT 4.?1'	 -	 "4 PHI 
LIFT _ j1j_. DRAG
OATH 1.48b8bl J2 0. 0 
SOS 1J2_,-
0 ZR '.,?reF 02^ XLON 1.Qb'Ot (JI.
XLA( 01.  
GR 
GAMC
1.77$	 (0 'J 
3•713uI	 0
ZUCT 
TH t11 GV '.,.':!_L_ __....---..-.---- -- --'-----













1I OATH i.5'41.))_ 02 RO _,.32fl6,r.-04 
SOS .9.''"	 "2..1L -- 







THi	 - fl Cv. . ....... - ........ ____. - ......... 
TIM 2.b'1f0-	 i'2 WHI 2.47' 05 VEL.












QATH i.5i8	 __ ('2 N10 .i.78LE-04 
SOS 9 . 0M4-iJ2 LIFT _
'.2 XLON 1.0619E u 
_










CV i.1./SLU ................ ......................... --
TIM 2. /iO''1	 '12 WT 2.4104-E 05 VEL
7.721f. 02 RANG. . 02- GM ... - 
ALT -	 4.17eW	 I iAl PHI I) 2 2.d449€ L.U./




/.104t - 01 
___.34.b121A.. 
SOS 9.60fl5i	 02 LIFT 2..6422. 05.... ..DRAG .......
ZR 2.8'2h6 112 XLON /.9.599I- 0. XLAT 2.163ME	 01 CR 1.00* OU ZDCT 0
_G ANC. ._ 3/4t_.0Q_..1.H._ i.11979E_.fl5...._ Cv 1.Dl7'iTh
_0(3 



















i.02fl53'- 110 ZDCT 0
.
ZR 2.BS2HbF ((2 XLON /.'179I ill XLAT ?.16533E	 (11 CR 
GAMIC - TH _i.11979E_05_ CV_1.017' 




PHI 0 2 2b4949E . 12 ALPH b.2672O6 00
MACH 7.992E-01 
SOS 9.6R.jl u2 LIFT 05 DPA'i.. .




CR i.fl7011 '10 ZDCT 0 ZR 7.R,6E u2 XLON
.01. . 
CAMC ._Jjt.__....j..jJ9 7.2.L..91.......9-V._1•((j.//Vt _(p 
TIM 2.730"01 02 WI-41 2.4.4dF. 05 VEL.	 . -	 7 . ,631E 02
RAM .... GAM ......
7
.1.44-l(1 






6.21617E 00 MACH 
....... 
SOS 9.J';- '12 LIFT 2.382.n.OE 05 
0 ZR 2.d52b0 'i2 XLON /.39E 01 XLA1 01 CR 1.''1-5- 110 NOT 
GAMC t.1.1979 o5 G.... I	 I e BE I ! o  
TIM 2.7400J' '12. WH.l . VEL 7..65'0
















 O AT H i.513E ... O SOS 
CR 1.01031 00 ZI1CT 0 ZR 2.856E 02 XLON
./.591bE 01 XL A1 2.1e517E	 01 
L.3?-._1.._LA .l.11979F 05_GV 1.01_78E _30 
TIM 2.750fl0 "2 WHT 2.4343E 05 VFL .._?6Z.L ..(?........
UAM -3.27371E	 00 
ALT 4.1741 04
- 












/.5949E 01 XLAT 2.7ô,121	 Ii 
CR 1 .014°4I Aft ZOOT 0 ZR 
GAMC _3.27,l74 110 THA ............. V t.745 "U 
TIM 2.7A0I10 'i2 WHI 2.4271F 05 vEL 7.69..'E 02
RANG j .lIb0'I 02 CAM -..221l41	 no 
ALT 4•j975 j4 PHI - 0 Z 2.4''9E (3 ALPH b.Ui'J41E 00
MACH I.94691.-01 
SOS 9.6Ro05 '12 LIFT 2.3797i4E 05 DRAG l..i2-bE us u
*0 5.4l44-04 
CR j.01o57'- 00 2001 0
- 
ZR 2.d,2"bE 12 XLON /.5947E ul. XLAT 2.lo50o	 01 
GAMC _3.271M4 DO. THW 1.11979E 05 Cv t. 
il l 1OUE 110 
TIM 2.770f''3 02 WHT 99E5 ..a..4 . VEL ........7U'j 0_ RANG
5.1fl9302 GAM .1')6	 .. 
ALT 4.54* 04
-. 
PHI 0 2	 - 7.849E 02 ALPH Ø.IJdJE (.0 MACH 7.962t-11 
SOS 9.6j'6 1)2 LIFT 2.3?k(92F 0-5 DRAG 1.1J'>uE 05 CAlM i.6i.9'E ,2 *0
-. 
CR 1.011 00 NOT 1 ZR 2.ó)"6 u2 XLON /:59 ('1 XLAT 01 
UAMC -337r,64 'JO THR .	 j.11 Q79 F 05 . GV 1.011141 00 




















DRAG 1.144-'7E 05 OATH 1.6'1L'E 02 *0 5..66et-04 
CR i.ili7I'lI 110 ZDCT I) ZR	 . 2.ö5?b .... XLN .4437
ii
 XLAf ../64v' E	 01 
GAMC •3.17u16l (0 TH1 l.1i97F 0i CV 1.016-bE 00-
TIM 2.790fli"- 02 WHT 2.4055E Di VEL 7.7-bE I, RANG
51 J.1118 u2 CAM -3.U/031'E	 00 
ALT 4.1570*
. 
04 P141 0 Z 2.b4.949E '2 -	 ALPH 5.952.dE flU
MACH 7.99,)2r,E-01 
SOS 9.6ROR6I- 02 LIFT 2.37/09F 05 DRAG 1.11.ilI7E (35 OATH 1..E 02
*0 5-.44749-04 
- 
CR 1.017S2 (JO NOT 0 ZR 2.ô2'bE 02 XLON /.5Q41't
ill 2./t49IJEO1- 
GAMC .3.070381 00 THR 1.11979E 05 CV 1.016,6E 00 




















l. I to 72E
02 
05 OATH 1.6378oE 02 *0 5.4582.l'-04
6-22 
IR- !öj(JL 
CR	 1.1J171V- (JO	 Z Or, T	 0	 ZR	 4.8oE 02	 XLON	 1.59396E 01	 XLAT	 2./b4'34	 01 
GANC	 -3.02131: UU	 THR	 1.11979E 05.	 V .........1.U1b6_AU....__ .______.___ - 
TIM	 2.8lOO 02.	 WMI	 2_.4.491flE 05_.VFL 	 7.75?7E 02	 RANG	
3.1143V 02	 GM	 -2.972931 00 
ALT	 4.14r,14/I- 04	 PHI	 0	 z	 2.449E 1j2	 ALPH	 5.8851bE 00	 MACH	 8.0133I-01 
SOS	 9.64r;$6E 112	 LIFT	 2.37511E 05 .	 DRAG	 .1O.4E .1)5.....QA.1  
CR	 tfl1..°"- 00	 ZicT	 0	 ZR	 2.81i,bF 02	 XLON	 1.59ib0 
Iii	 XLAI	 2.7e,479t 01 
GAMC	 -?.97 	 00	 THN	 t.11979E 05.	 CV	 .	 110 
TIM	 .1i2'J11J" 12	 WHI	 ..44liiF__95_,_1E..L___,__Z.76	 '2.N_ 3.1j,hbE_(12  
ALT	 4.1d414l- 14	 PHI	 0	 z	 (1410 491: U	 ALPH	 ..8465E 00	 MACH	 M.(2.E-fl1 
SOS	 12	 LIFI	 2'.32 41IW 05	 DR A G . 	 .05	 OATH-	 1 .6282E 02. .	 o	
.4,93ut-04 
CR	 'I	 ZIICI	 1	 z 	 2.Mi'-c	 112	 XLON	
('1	 XLA(	 2. /ô41 4E ,lj 
GAMC	 20	 THO	 t.119,7'F 05	 QV	 j.U1'	 ('U 
TIM	 2.i3('IHj.02	 WHT- .2,4.tZ.hL.J)S_VFL.._7.77,'.1E_ t12__(jAM -7 LLL_ 
ALT	 4.l1"" 14	 PHI	 0	 Z	 2.b449	 0?	 ALP1I	 110	 MACH	 $'.'22e,-'11 
SOS	 9.5u'6'- 12	 LIFT	 2.373013	 05	 DA';	 1.1	 0	 CAlM	 . 6 41.' 12	
HO	 5 .4,h4 
CR	 1.1J-1.24r iii	 ZI( CT	 )	 ZR	 id	 XLON	 01	 XLAT	 d./4E 01 
MC	 _2.8 733i- 00	 THk	 1	 05	 CV  
TIM	 2.84nor- u2	 WHO......_2L4A9AE_fl.i___-._V1	 77' . '. 4i- L ..	 RA4G	 3.1122' '12
	
(jAM	 -?.()'.( J)___ 
ALT	 4.l3iflhl- 14	 P141	 I)	 Z	 ?.R4'Vt	 AL.'H	 -,.799,,/E 00	 MACH	 b. j402'4E-11 
SOS	 9.'''' • 2 ' LIFT	 2.,S19'- 05..	 DRAG	 .	 t.174....	 QATM	 .	 5. 1JLL. .N0	 ,41,9t- 5r-94 
CR	 I .li'.'- "U	 ZI1OT	 n	 ZR	 25'n	 22	 XLON	 1.503141- 01
	 XLAT	 2. 141'" 1-. 11 
GAMC	 -2.M3?T'1: 00	 THI1	 1 ..119791	 05	 CV..	 l.0 Inc t?	 II .	 ...............- ..	 .	 .....-. 
.Iflt	 aJSuGu	 t2	 2 444011 05	 VFI	 7.79. -+-	 ,	 RANG	 3.1 ;949	
.2	 CAM _	 104'31 _1ii1_. 
AL T 	 4•1'(2	 114	 PHI	 ii	 Z	 2..4-9'	 i	 ALPH	 .).7767YL (JO	 MACH	 .'14'/''0-01 
SOS	 9.HI1-6 I- ii?	 LIFT	 2..37004E 0 . . . DPAQ	 j.1Il)..dI	 (5	 QA 1M	 i.6721.)E 1)2, 
CR	 1.u1?	 FlU	 ZOUT	 0	 ZR	 2.5/OF- 02	 XLUN	 1.50294b Vi	 XLAT	
2.1o4'1	 (Ii 
GAMC	 .2.7MAi'- 00	 THN	 t.11979F 05	 Gv '	 1.01.'9	 01) 
TIM	 e '.i.- '(2	 WHI	 - 2i._4 2E_iYEL-__7.19oE ,	 RANG	 i.i-77E_2._ GAM ______ .10 
ALT	 4'.'	 '14	 P.I	 'IZ	 2.'9'9'	 ALPH '	 7..11,jE 00	 MACH	
. 54'-_lj, 
SOS	 9.''.'- '2	 L I 1 T	 -05	 DRAG	 oJ .	 QATH	 L.67/142E i2	 RP0	 .i(-4 
CR	 l.LT''- 9 1)	 ZIICT	 '1	 ZR	 ?.R''I'b	 U?	 XLQT-4	 /.59273E (ii	 XLAT	 2 .140 01 
GAMC	 -?.71t4,- '(I)	 TR	 1.11974- os	 Cv	 1.U115E 012 
TIM	 2.71i0(- 1 2 - HR ._2.44477E 05	 VFL	 7 .M11L-_J!L_. RAN G .L'A2.JL 	 UAM 
ALT	 437fl4	 PHI	 1)	 Z	 U?	 AL'H	 ,.7)JZ1E , I U	 MACH	 12.0 5O'/i1-')i, 
SOS	 12	 LIFT 05 	 DR#., 1.109'	 5	 QAIM	 .b,l31Dfi ii?	 W- 0 
CR	 1.'i1'-	 q 	 ZPG-T	 1	 Z 	 2.5'o	 '2	 XLON	 1.5425-31- 'ii	 XLAI	 2. . - 4 . 2P	 1 
GAMC	 _?014	 DO	 THN	 11979005	 GV , 	 0 
TIM	 2.5F'flI'1 1 .12	 WHI	 7.444050'15	 VFL	 7.dIl'/- tie U?	 RANG	 3.123330.02 GAM 	 00 
AL 	 4122141- 14	 PHj	 0	 Z	 2.4'J490 1i2	 ALPH .7O672E 00	 MACH	 8.I'04e'4(-fli 
SOS	 9.6lJ'A1- 12	 LJ1T	 2.314oE')S	 o.par;	 1.1QE IS	 OATH	 i.b$81((0 0?	 NU	 0.5i9'0-U4 
CR	 1.fl147.S- itO	 Zi)')T	 ii	 ZR	 2.d?"oE ' 2	 XLON	 1.59232E 01	 XLA1	 2.I644.)E 01 
GAMC	 -2..35- ii)	 TRW t.J.1979E... '15 	 CV l.'J14'.)	 "0  
T I M	 2.0Q'11U' 02 W.RL	 2.443330•15JLE _7.M1'-41_'J2 	 RANG	 3.124510 u2 AM-?.' 
ALT	 4.ii"0 14	 PHI	 11	 Z	 2.84''.9E u?	 ALPH	 ,.SH'/UUO ((0	 MACH	 6.c6L'r--11 
SOS	 Q.8HI'1-'- "2	 LilT	 2.6t1. F 05 DRAG	 H	 ._?9E,jl2......R() 
G 	 1.11444' '0	 ZOCT	 '	 0	 ZR	 2.d-0F U?	 XLON	 l.50211E'Ul	 XLAT	 2.?435	 ol 
GAMC	 -2.51(11'- 1)0	 THM	 2.11,9.7'	 15	 CV	 1.U1'0'"l) .  
- -
	 2.442_5__VEL 20" 2 RANG3.12,l_ 02 CAM -2.5c(4( 10 - 
ALT	 4,114(1.- 114	 PHI	 0	 7	 2.d44'-91 'l	 ALHH	 ,.6',440 UV . MACH	 6. tl72,-01 
,5fl5	 q.'	 2 LIFT	 2. 351	 Ui	 DRAG	 , u . 19"H	 's	 .j.oQ?31	 02	 NO	 S	 70-114 
	
1.1'4O.'- 'JO	 ZPUT	 a	 ZR	 ?.d"b1- 22	 XLON	 i.5191E u 	 ALAI	 2.'o4?'90 (II 
GAMU	 _ ;o Iv	 110	 THm	 11979f- 05	 CV	 -	 l.01'l'(l'- 110	 ,,,., 
 
- ---------
Till	 2.911'T02	 WHI	 2.44 1(9E 05	 VEL ..,,.. 7.1.24t1:2	 RAC ---- -- . .i,2Ii b E li 2	 UM	 e. . 270Jt 0O . 
ALT	 413'4.	 14	 PHI	 0	 Z	 M4'3'.9i- "2	 ALIH	 ',.bS'JVYF JO	 MACH	
.vc:._o1 
SOS	 9.-.2:'JL2 :.LJLT	 ?.339dH 05'	 DRAG	 l.2.l'.3E	 5	 DA - M	 i.7'i.oL	 Rl.  
(p	 ': 1 '1-7*- (9
	 ZDCT	 1	 z 	 2.65ll-b1- 1 .1	 XLON	 i.s9171- (ii	 XLAI  
1,0MG	 -?.5?1'-$'- jo	 Ti-iN	 1.1.1979	 05 -	 Gv	 1.U12:3r-_0t(	 . -- , 
 -
-------
TIM	 2.9"!'(---. Ili	 WHI	 24,4116.-.0-5	 ..vEL-	 /. d2u2L,.u6..RL4G..-----..124aEL2	 (jAM	 -2.4.!t.OU. 
At . r	 4.(l''	 .4	 PHI	 '1	 7	 '..-.'.9(-- "2	 ALPH	 '.b.i450	 (12	 MACH	 o-'1 
5Q.S	 "-'-' 11j.JFr	 2.32H',1- '15	 DPAli.?"	 QAIM	 i.Y'152.t- '2	 H1-0	 ._2 "l_-- 
CR	 1."l-'--'- "U	 7OC1	 0	 ZR 	 ,'	 XLON	 '.5915(10 1)1	 XLAi'	 2. '24O1	 '(1 
GAMC	 -2.4"5''3	 110	 TUN	 i,119-, 05--------1251-,'U ,. 
	
- ------------------ -----
TIM	 2.93002'- 1J2	 WHI	 2,.44044E 115	 .VEL	 ... 7.22/E	 . -	 ----------- 
Al T	 4.1'-47,S'- 14	 PHI	 II	 Z	 ?b49-90 II?	 ALPH	 5.69100 1)0	 MACH  
50	 14*-L 1	 J.J.LT_2_3162J-_05	 OPA(,_I_dl'- _1l4All	 _L_JO 
CR	 1,ll1,S31'(II	 ZIIOT	 U	 ZP	 7.M'(J1- "2	 XLI)N	 /.5Q129	 01	 XL	 2,.'4',i- 11 
GAMC	 -2.4437*- 110	 THR	 j.1I97)0 15	 Gv	 1.11] n-9	 UI' 
TIM	 2.9Ijt'0	 02	 WWI	 2.4-'472	 O	 VFL	 7.?4,40 U?	 RANG	 3.1310E 02	 (jAM - -- - 2.479t i, 
ALT	 4.111451- 114	 PHI	 11	 7	 2.449490 02	 ALIN	 5.604540 00	 MACH	 8..n!5-01 
SOS
	
9.6P0$5I U?	 LIFT	 2.-1li44F05	 DRAGl.2,('-2F 1I5 OATH 1.71237E02W1-0 5..44.0-04 
6-23
7I1 CT 1 ZP d 5 e	 0	 L., XL014 !.'i,L'- u  ALAI . 
(,AMC
-2.4''	 ' I 'J J.l 1 .11979 F 11 151 Cv i..U1 
IM 2.'-'''1- '2 NH). 2.4flhIE 05 VEL 7..4?.'iIF	 tl;O RANG Li	 231E (12 )AM -2..17 
Al T 4.;i19 '4 PHI - 0 Z 2.M4"91-	 (12 ALPH ,.59UM0 00 MACH 
SOS 115 DRAG l.2Ui	 o OATH 2 
CR •111?7n	 Iii ZOCT 1) Z 2.652OE	 U7 XLON /.59t'boi il .	 ALA) 2. / 4lI2	 i 
GANC -2..1, , 1 . !"- 1111 THN j.1197 05 Gv,.. 1!. 7E.	 ciii . __.. ........._ 
TIM 2.-$1':.-- 12 WHT 2.40?Ii 05 VEL .... RANG ....... .	 GAM 
ALT 4.'-'1r "4 i4I 'I Z 2.84''.9I	 Ii ALPH ,.1769E 00 MACH b.''4u'-
SOS 14 92 LIFT 2..8116 15 DRAG 1.2,i'14 P.	 1 ; 5 oarM ..7,3.- 4i- 
CR 1,(1ii'- 10 ZUCT u ZR 92 ALUM /.5/P 01 L41 7 ..... 
GAMC
-2.	 '..-4- ' . 0 TwQ 1179 J .5 CV j.')1.2	 1: j) 
IM ?7" I l l - 12 WHI 2.4./5SF 1)5 VEL 7.7r)69t	 (12 HANG 
-
,.lJ4ohE 0 2 ,. AM - 
ALT 4	 IV	 6 p 4 PHI 3 z 2	 $49 .49 1'	 Ii ALPI4 5'' u M AC H 
SOS y .' . $-.(1'- LIFT 2..61E 1)5 DRAG 1.21,j,&	 1'S OATH i'2 HO 
CR i;0 ZOCT a z 05"ot-	 02 At-ON /.5J4 0 1 (1L1 2.-$ 
GAM(; 4$- V INN 1197' 05 CV •t.Ul-'ir	 -, 1) 
TIM 7. P lll.I l- " 2 WHI 2.4'6R3E 05 VFL . 7 .oI	 i'? HANG i.1o1	 0 12 AM -d..?5 
All 4.'"i7 "4 PHI Z 2.d4'9E	 1 , 7 ALPW '.S$-400 00 MACH U.J4:'-,;1 
SOS 0.h.-.- "2 LIFT 2.3568E 15 DPA(- i.2111.1	 ii, OATH .,..	 7-:,j u2 MO 5.2$r-04 
CR 1.,il1c.N 0.... 7.5i6$-	 67 At-UN f.Q02F 01 XLAT 
GAMC -7.2'-75$- ii TWO j.1I91VI 1)5 CV i.0li"SE	 ou - 
TIM 7Q', '12 wHi 4 1 61 Ir 05 vEt- 02 RANG .3.1.h4,0 o2 CAM -2.215? 
AL T 4.'-'	 / 'i4 PHI 3 2 2.84.91	 1 -2 At-PH 7 4.i,i 4 F 1)0 MACH 6.143Jt-1 
SOS 9 A'"",$- 1 12 LIFT 2..3449F 1)5 DPAG 1.213 'u	 us OATH ,.	 7?''- 02 H0 .-04 
3R 3	 .1	 I liii
-
ZIiCT 0 ZR '2 ALON 5,JJ i 15T ul CAT . 
GAMC -2.?l--''- "0 1W. 1.1179F 1 GV	 - 1.111)-V0	 tii . 
TIM .)'"'-" "2 WI') 2.4'')F •5 VFL	 . 7.d-b	 '2 RA.HC .S.1hO.)- "?. hAM -2.1l.'.,E	 r.j 
At
 
4•H-- '4 .	 PHI 11 7 ?.M4''9$-	 '' ALPH 00 MACH  
Sr)S A'	 " "2 LIFF ?.3-i30F 05 DPA'_ j.212E "5 OAtH i7:,- 112 HH) - s. 
CR 1.1,' "U ZI1OT I) ZR 8 5 -) "01-	 k. d XLON .'.5Y0h Ill ALA] .	 2. 
CAMC 'III TN, 1.11979)- 05 CV 1.OJ142 
TIM ,0.F1n ( "i o2 WHI .05 VEL 7.,.1E	 '2 HANG .L3"0 e t 02 CAM -.14"1,r	 00 
AL T 4.fl7711- 04 PHI 0 z 2 64949 ud #LHH '10 MACH b. 
SOS 9.$-T145b. u2 .	 LIFT 2.6211E 1)5 DRA'.L. 1.21	 i.5 OAT .	 ..7.0 (1''t .02. H l. 0 2-4 
G 1.0111,'- Ut) Zl'CI 0 ZR 2.b'/?6'	 '2 ALUN /.P.'c' 1 AL1 2. 
GAMC -2.147i3 00 .	 .THN	 .........1L91.9E_	 ._1L_._ 1.dt.1h)-	 "'I  _
NM 3.2l!U0 112 WWI .439E..05.,VEL_. 7.,2'1L	 .02 RANG S.1,41- L'2 CAM. -2.i22	 JO 
1T 4,07,.'h- 04 PHI I) Z 2.t4449N	 2 ALiGN -'.51'- ,i6 MACH 8 
SOS V.H: 6 ri. 02 LIFT	 ..... 2.4i2E._fl5. DRAG. . 1..21i11	 ii. ..(1AflL.. - 1.J,.i2E J2 )-O . 
CR l.U10'I 1)0 ZOCT 1) ZR 2.5'$-b0	 '2 XLON /.5NV4 (11 ALA 2.13c.ft	 01 
GAMC. -21122E._'iQ.... Ij -	 I J 1 9 79 P OS -Cv I .a1.iuE	 ('0  
TIM -5.0.u1)0I- 02 WHr ......2423E05,. V E L	 ...... 722.U.'2 . 02 .h4M -2.-j78lut	 0.0 
ALT 4fl/4$- 114 PHI 1) Z 2.64949)-	 "2 ALPW t).5n n^Ot uu MACH 6 .5o1-0-11 
;5 9,-At,'- 02 LIFT 2.3497E 05. DRAG 1..21.L'u E	 u tp QATM .. 1.7.1 4 7t 02 H)-O 1c859L--04 
1$1IN- $- 00 LTICT 0 ZR 2.13S,'6F	 '$2 At-ON t' A4 i ll ALA, .'. 
GAI4C 2.070101- 'JO .THR. -.	 .1..J1__9ilo t05 .GJL_.	 t.)Ij Ill	 2.LjJU  
TIM .5,fl-'.-1	 '""2 WHT 2.4 ^ zLj qr 05. VEL	 . 7.d2i')-	 ,,•-' HANG .Lj4'$.0 12 L.AM - ?.,141;4;u	 ;1 Li 
ALT 14.0111/" ,4 PHI 0 7 2.t44949L	 '.2 At-PH ',.49/,io- 00 MACH 0,?Q..';0-,U 
SOS 9•M1)$-' '12 LIFT ...05 D R AG 1.21	 ' -,F	 US CAlM .... Y.	 ....... 
'iI) ZOCT 1) 714 (3')	 1 ,2 XLON /.5N90)- Ill XLAI 2.135?L	 Ii 
0MW . , 1)44414)- il 0......HR _ ,J,_11 99 L05 QY__.1.01 !140_i___  
IIM 3.0Ni'- 02 WWI . .	 2..4I7M_05.. VEL	 .. F.iV.9I-	 " RA. .	 ,S.J.4iU)- '!'	 . CAM -.Q)140$-	 PH.' 
ALT '14 PHI 0 7 2.M4.9)-	 'i ALPH .450',)- 1,0 MACH 8 .-l7l--ii 
SOS V -	 ,H'$'- 12 L 	 T 2..347'i 05 DRAG . .21	 oJ1-	 05 GA TM 1.7	 1.-4 02 R $1 0 S. 
1	 • n'I.- zrlCT 0 Z ?.,,.. - bI-	 t ALUM l.t40i1l- ii XLA, '2.7'34 '$-	 (U 
'1C
-2. Ti-H !?7J 'M C'.' I	 1i11IH$-	 I-li  
TIM i ld WHT 115	 . VFL 7.$1i-	 ') HAN(; '2 CAM -J	 ,.0(i,-L	 It 
Al	 I $4 PI Ii Z U ALPH -,•4M,7,,1 i'0 M4(;H b,p.,-;i-.I 
SOS '..'t'-'-- "2 LiFT 2.342j, s DPAI 1.217-4$-	 • OATH ..7)93I$- 112 P0 5.t'41J	 -'-
1.01I?1 '0 ZIICI 1 7R	 . tl XLUN ,.5M0eI,! "1 ALA! .	 ./J:-	 1(2 
GAMC -t .-)70-'i 'Hi 1 14 I. 1 1 97)0 fl-i CV 1.l1i'-_II'	 'Ill  
Till .LU?P'0 112 -	 W k L. VEL	 - ...... 2 _•iJ4/72, .... 1..0_r	 oQ 
AL T 4,ll.201- 04 PHI 0 Z 2.$4V'190	 "2 At-PH '.47l',,,- U MACH . 
SOS 9,A''1.- ')' LI F T .2..,!i7E__0 ..... DRAG	 -. OATH .7q'-)2 H0 
CR l.0V4$- (10 Z1)CT 0 ZR 2.8S - b0	 I'2 XLON '.5M8411E 01 . ALA 275y(1E	 ill 
GAMC -	 .0 4 'l 00 THW l.11')79E 05 CV 1.U0V,o	 Ill) 
NM 5.T",-I$- 1)2 NH) .49t2E 115 VEt- 7.141/0	 02 RANG .jj4ii 12 CAM - 1..')154',0	 10 
ALT 4 il4l Ri-Il 0 Z 2.049,V0	 1.2 At-PH 5	 4td55(1 ($0 MACH 8.,/l7)--1,1 
SOS 'i'''A 02 LIFT 2.34391F I'S DRAG 1.212110	 65 QA TM 1.741000 12 NH) 5.uNo6.04
6-24 
TR-793-8-302 
OP i.-''' no ZOCT 0 ZR 12 XLON /.5$oI9E 01L41
 
GANC
-1 , 911411 011 TP4 1.11979t '15 Gv 1.UO2E Al) 
TIM .i. ........... d wl41 2.4894F05 VFL	 - 710IU2 RANG .S..j5u29E,i2 GAM -1.68444E	 Ou 
AL T 4'i74' .4 PHI 0 Z 2.d49E u ALPH ,.462Jt lu 
SOS ', LUT 05 OPAG GAJ_M .7431#E 112 'o .i12Y4E-)4 
OP I	 . '"'' U ZI)GT '1 ZR '.2k 6 2 XLON '.,R796E 01 XLA r 76.57	 61 
GAMC -l..i' 41 "U T 	 m
.
t.119/9H '15 CV 1u()i9)- ('U  
TIM. 3..'u'i- 12 WHY .4kl'/ '1' VFL 7.Mr'l' (2 RANG u2 hAM
-1.59	 'u 
AL T 4• ''4 '4 PH 1. 'I Z 2.4'9' 2 ALPH 4 ild MACH I1.l,u1l(hl--I1 
SOS '."'.''- '' LIFT 2.341,;I .15 DRAG 1.	 21 1	 / Ii QAIM	 . ./'fl'- .2 "I. u "ir 
li p 1 'i'.;..0 Zi101 U Z 0 2.d526( . XLON /.5n41/d1 "1 xL*T• 2.1631	 ill 
GAMC _1 'U IH	 . j791-jj -- I . UIlj-_Q_
TIM	 4,1".j	 "2	 WHI	 2.4274h 05
	 VEL
	 7.0-11 -r 1 2	 RANG	 .1.J'4' '.'d
	 UAM	
-1.04L4(- 00 ALT	 114	 PHI	 0	 7	 '9	 ':,	 ALIH	 1 4u4'- 00	 MACH	
."(47-'t 
SOS	 '. ','- ......	 LIFT	 2.	 'Ii	 URA,;	 1. .2L'.' U1	 "2	 04111	 . i4.6- "2
	 (IO	 5. 
OP	 ur.'',.	 Ill	 hILl	 'I	 Z 	 2.04"-o- L. 	 XLON	 5 A I	 b 01	 .(L4l	 /.1,314e 01 
GAMC	
-144'6'	 '0	 T,W	 1.fl979!- 115	 GV	 1.1J)'1?	 ''I	
. 
TIM	 ,!-t:.'" 44HF...	 HANG GAM
	 j./94.	 00 
ALT	 ,	 .4	 PI	 'I	 1	 2..-4-'-'.- '1	 ALPH	 .445,,-	 lu	 MACH	 (L'.62' /-.-111 
SOS	 . •' .-.. '14	 LIIT	 1	 li	 OR 	 141..J .1- '.	 0AM	 -	
•! 4.-' u	 2	 HHU	 5, ,.3u-U4 
tiP	 1. :''-.-	 )	 Zl'Ci	 ;	 Zo	 j, , o'- '
	 XLQN	 1.5,/'- 01
	 XLAT
 (AMC	 -1.7'......... '0 	 TH	 1.jT	 ,0	 GV 
TIM	 ',,	 ''"I	
..	 ........ __!"Y_ ". 4	 WANG	 .,:2	 GAM 
ALT	 '.''7	 ....."
 
PI , I	 2	 ?.'4'.'.'J'-	 ?	 ALP)'	 ''.1	 MAClI	 U. .94r-:lj 
SOS	 I.'.......	 l	 LI'T	 'I,	 DRA	 •4l.-9-	 ,	 GA I)'	 1..7-ii'-	 4	 t(-0	 2. 
	
l,(ll,..l..jlj	 ZI'GT	 U	 ZR	 ,'M'0	 '	 XLUH	 . /.SM''.-	 11	 ALA)	 ul 
GANC	 lu	 T4N	 1.114-. 15. G' 	 l.'".o 
TfM	
.2	 WW 	 ).4 'j	 VFL_jJ' lj	 RANG	 .).tsb:'uu('2	 11AM	 _-1.,71?
	 lii 
ALT	 4,t14-.t. ."., 4	 PHI	
.
	 it	 Z	 2•54''9p- 62
	
ALP)4	 OIl	 MACH	 d.':2o04-:I1 
SOS	 0	 ' L'T	 1,	 OPAl,	 !.2''b	 .'-	 0*111	 ..74/'2.-.-iH0 (jP
	
1•,,:i.'	
.0	 ZT)C1	 1	 ZR	 '.d,'ur ':,)	 XLON	 1.4,.- ii
	
ALAI	 e.'('49/	 01 
GAMC	 -1,.	 "U	 TP	 t.1i'u79' .05	 GV	 1 •j1I	 O	 't'	 .	 .	 . 
TIM	 .1 '..'l".,- '12
	 wwl	
..2,4;4S,1n5VFL	 RANG	 - .1.t,7 y b	 U2	 OAM_	 9t'') 00 Al T	 .	 --'4	 PHI	 1	 7	 e34	 90	 ALPH	 2.4 4 ' '0- 00
	 MACH	 5 .541) 





	 OR A(;	 l • 'i; 907	 UATM	 i4/'.- '
	 frfl 
t.•, • •	 I)	 ZPCT
	 0	 z Q	 c'	 "	 XLO'J	 /.,Mo:'S-	 "1	 ALA!	 2.',29?	 11 
GAIIC	
- I	 / '' -''	 '0	 TI44	 1,1 9 ,1,4 l-	 ii	 Go	 I .	 - ;	 - 
1111	 ,1,1.	 4	 WHI	 ),SNr I .I.	 VFL	 7.7w; 4,	 WANG	 L,Yt •i	 11AM	 -i./9e I'u 
ALT	 a,'	 14	 I1(	 1	 7	 ).-,'	 - I.)	 AN	 ,.44,H10	 U U	 MACH	 b.i,'-i 
SOS	 12
	 LIFT	 ).3'n"?'	 11	 DPAfl	 1''	 fr	 2	 QA!M	 749"	 12	 HPO	 , /)4,/r-'l4 
OP	 •"-.'-	 'U	 Z,'r,T	 'i	 7 A	 ?..- ;	 XLO'4	 .' 7A 0") 	 ul	 ALAI	 4. GANG	
-L""l'-	 ,0	 TN,.	 11,9/H: '11
	 G 	 x.,-,.  
1(11	
.$1,:.l-1. 'i2	 WHI .	 /	 I.?	 RANG	 02	 OhM	 -1.644,t 10 
ALT	 14	 PH!	 1)	 Z	 /.d49-9	 '/	 A(PN	 ).4I600 (10	 MACH	 8.o483E-0 
SOS	 Y,h.11fr/.'.. 12	 LIFT .	 DWAG	 1.2(1,'/E	 '	 .7-,i,9'-	 12	 HI-O	 . 
OP	 1.fll''.'.4'	 :10	 ZOCT	 0	 ZP	 4.5.'oI- u2	 0	 KLAI -	 2./28t 01 
04MG	 'II	 TWA	 j.l179l- ll 3	 CV	 j.'iu.,, 
TIM	 j.p..'''l- '12	 WNT	 4	 4 U F 0,









LIST	 1'7	 DRA'	 i
	
.1 t)	 04111	 u2 	 5.//j79-i4 
o p	
.'
	 7I1cT	 I)	 Z	 2.n'."bO u 
	 XLON	 /.5b1.k 'Ii	 ALAT	 2./02750 '11 !iAMC
	 6.'
	 "II	 THR	 l.1l'r/'/l-	 'l'	 CV	 1.jlli'/)' I lu	 .	 ....	 - 
TIM	 .T.11.,I1,l. 1 12	 WIll	 2.4215N'	 l'	 VEL	 1.7,4-.' 4L- 	 RANG	
-,.i'."9'	 112	 GAM	 . j.0I'Q0d	 00 (1 ALT	 4644fl,-	 4	 PHI	 1	 Z	 2.Mv9F u k	 ALPU	 '.41e'6"	 III	 MACH	 S-142491:-Ill-
SOS	 9.6';- "2
	
LIST	 2.3:'3'14 li 15	 DRA';	 t.2ua'd	 U',	 CAlM	 1.7"1240 112	 H()	 5. i//8_,4 
ti p	 i.,'c'77 c'- iio	 ZDCT	 n	 Z	 2..'.'f'0F (I?	 XLON	 /.32)i11
	 XL AT	
..727t'l	 ti GAMC	 u	 THH	 . 1.0I9 7 ,'t (IS




TIM	 ,'• )"i- ""4	 WWI
	
),4'-.(',l l ti	 'VFL	 1.l.c9t .14	 RANG	 "211AM-.5700 
ALT	 .14	 PH(	 ------1 - . ..d 4 "9. ,,,	 ALPH	 :1.4-1,hOI	 6 	 MACN	 U. SOS	 9A. '-'.'	 "2	 LIFT	 1'5
	 DPA1	 l.2.- of- 1-5
	
QAIM	 •.7,j/Ii- '(2	 HIO	 ). '1.4-74 
OP	 l.)'"2"	 In	 7IIC1	 :1	 7f-	 l;	 •XLON	 /5,4-/	 t(LAT	 2. 'e2o4I	 It 
04MG	 -1 .-,71-'	 -'U .	 TNW	 1.1 1974
	
'15
	 GV	 1.011,, -il)	 "0	 .	 .	 .	
. 





ALT	 4.I:'c74	 14	 PHI	 I)	 7	 ".U49'9E "2
	
ALPW	 2.4l,',h0 I 00	 MACH	 8.u3.N-11 
SOS	 fA'"'"	 '4	 LI) I
	 2.3944E 05	 DRAG
	
0.2Il,7F ''.
	 9!_........Y515E. 1 4H0 2. /897'-64 OP	 J,,",/,	 'II'	 hilL!	 I)	 7P	 .)i.O0	 2	 XL ON	 Ill	 XLAT	 2.i-25	 Ill (OAMC	 -1.5'-4- iii	 THH	 l.i197'Al- 0 I.j	 CV	 t.U'l'9E "U . .	 .	 .__..	 .	 - 
T IM	 .5•?il,1'	 "4	 WHI	 2 .4l 	 It- 05
	
VEL .	 .7.	 1 1­4 fr 	 ?	 RANG	 -3.1660,1002	 GAM- 00 ALT .	 4•)77.l- 14	 PHI	
'1	 Z	 2.8499I fl4	 ALPH	 5.412600 00
	 MACH	 6.033540-01 SOS	 1)2	 LIFT ......2.12,985 _115 ,.flAG_1.21,,(:2E_05_0MM_
,.752o)E_02_RO_5.795490-14 
6-25 
TR- 19.3 - 8-i U 2 
0 IQ 2.M'i2' bF	 "2 XLON / .5911E	 UI. XLAI 2. / 
6 25 3E	 Ui 
UP 1.	 '71 -i IIIJ ZflCT 
GAMC 1 v U 1MM t.11.9?9h	 'ii GV 1.U014	
i.'I -	 . ... 
2 WMT 2.4179	 5.- .....VEL	 . .....
1)2 IM .00 
TIM 6 ­ o S.
PIll 2 2.1i49'.9E	 u.o ALPH :,.3Q4141-	
0 MACH 8.u305b-01 
ALT 4,)''4." 4 
.I LI.!_. 25, 4 1.E fl5_DRAL 1	 .2!I,j	 its TM •. .71>,% ! Of-	 u
NI-O 5 .oiii..iJ1i._ 
SOS
o ill 2.d5"6	 , 1 XLON 7.5N)1J1­:	 01 XLA1 2./62'.M	
1)1 
CR 1.I'I" 1,1 Z TIC T 
GAMC _i•5,,il,.,, i tn THR 1.11l791-	 0' GV 1.u'J'"9'	 ':i' .... . - - 
2 WNT .ai.iiJ VFI 7.770	 j
RANG • GAM -I..41710	 2 0 
TIM L''s"
-
0 2 2.S49F	 '2 ALPW .3941	 'JO
MACH .L'e7	 -ii 
Al , t 4•i	 '''- 
- .2
PHI 
LIFT ... 1.9-u	 1; '1 OATH
R1-O 
SOS 4
0 ZR 2.-oh	 '2 XLON ,.5M4Mt
	 il XLAT 2. '2 4 2t	 :11 
UP t11 u ZIJCT 
GAMC .-74- 0, iJ THR l.119	 .13 CV ...... 1..U ._..!	 - ------- . .	 - -	 .	 - 
TIM 3•.,:..j. •/ WHI .I.4113	 'b VEL RAMG	
-- ,.17''be	 12 u 4  
''1 PH) I) 2 '2 ALPH )0
MACH M	 -. 
ALT U	 ;''6r
.1 LIFT
_OATM tj2 '.	 _ 
SOS 'i."--'
'j ZtitjT Ii 2.O'-''	




-i TI-i-i j.'4r4•	 I GV 1./I'-''.	 v 
2 WHI 2.411th.-	 05 vEL d 1ANG
02 )akM -j.421	 't	 i.. 
IIM ..'"'i
.34 PHI 1) Z 2.949	 12 ALPH ,.ocl'At-	 I'O
MACE. 
ALT 4.'1-"-i 
....... . 2 LIPT .2-.47.''L_.15-_ flPAI __1_lA/b.1-_
1.5 0AIM 
SOS 9.(" 
.;r.-..- II ZOCT 1 ZR 2.aS-/be	 L. XLON




'i TH .1.1197E..... .G'L.	 ----------i1U'.2.-V--.-... ---------- - -	 ........ 
TM 3))(- I le WIll 2.41593	 OS VI . - •.1?,	 102_ - 
iiA - -1.4'j&iut 
14
- 
PHI 1 2 .2.84'9E	 u2 ALPH .ot9t	 00
MACH d.'L4.'-U1 
ALT q•fli/7













114W i.L1..979F	 I'5 CV 1.iJO,,'JF	 UI' 
TIM 1 .'- ..^ WIlT 2.4i5'l	 -15 VL 7.7-/E	 '-2 RANG
-	 74D	 i, UAM •4	 .	 13 
ALT 41-1,,.1' 4 P,4 l I 2 2.49'9
ALH 3ft -:._	 L4.	 U	 ....MACH -	 .'	 ---1 
SOS ' 1)2 LIFT P DRAC 1.t9--lE	
' QAIM •7547j	 312 1-O	 - -.p2-	 4 





ij..L) il Tl.. l.11'47 10
.
17i	 'l's G 1.U'i 1'(J  
TIM A'-''	 ..' 2 WIlT 7	 4' 44 :	 1 0L 7 . )":i	 5t HA!-)')- '.i	
d UAM -.	 3 
AL 4	 4' o 4 P -4 i 0 2 25''	 "2 ALPH
43l-	 ,0 mACN
. 
SOS '4	 ' 	 ......... -, LI"	 I 2	 -i;' 4;	 - 1. 1%4".E	 I 5
CAIN .3./	 (l2 1N0 •, 
OR I ''1 ZOIT a z
- XLON 1.5iim	 "1 LAI 2. 
GAM( :''j THR 1.117-	 05 CV -	 .	 00,.71-1) -	 - 
TIM $.31. --7 WIll 2.41 3741-	 Ui VEL 7. 75E	 '2
RANG 1. 1	 .h	 02	 -- GAM -' . 1 4 ' 4E	 j 
4.';l11''4 PH) 0 Z U? ALPH 00 MACH
.-flI.r - -i 
ALT
LIfJ_ 2.319170 U5ORA us CAlM t.75)	 02 o SOS
-'1 Z 2.d5-bE	 I'? XLON /.5R0),o	 01 XLAI 2./21'-	 i UP I.'I"'- -'0 21) 01 
GAMIC _J31l14' 'i i THsi- j119/i'-	 ki5 CV	 - l.l'4,/E	 0), .	 ---------------- _. 
TIM 3 ' . 31 WIlT 413 1 1 2F	 05 VEL
RANG	 - I	 E.	 02 CAM -1..sTI lu	 00 
ALT 4H11fl'4 .4 PHI I Z	 - 2.d49E	
'i ALPH 110 MACH b,-'lQ-" 
SOS 9. '..-"- '2 LIFT 7	 31 929	 ii URA( . . 1 9 ' • 2	 "S OATH -	
. 7S-5E	 312 MHO 5. 54	 /
- 
CR 1,,	 I1'1 4 'ii ZI1CT -	 I) ZR ?.2rbI	 '2 XLON / .5M. 4 0	 01 XLAT 2. !0211 4 t	 (11 
GAMC •1.31- .) TRW 1.Li'7I	 15 CV t.J''.',,JE	 00 - 
TIM :s3;"-"" "2 WHT 2.4123.1	 15 VFL 1.74 6 	 ff	 0? RANG .3.119A	
02 CAM -	 -j.	 73b	 Ut) 





9AI''s'- "2 LI	 I 2.31172i	 05 DRAG jH	 .5 QAIM 3.7550E	 112 WO 
'1 ZI1OT 'I ZR 7.d"?' 01-	 32 XLON /.SH.)?,E	 Ill xLAI 2.ibt'51 CR 
-	 GAl-IC
l. "''.'1' 
-t.?'Z" -- ti 1:?i.!!........ A..JiY.2	 ..0...._ JL.	 . "" - - 
TIM ".-',' "2 NIl 1j._05 .2- 1 _V_EL 1. ----- lAM --i.?7p1 .	 00 .
0 2
-











I	 )ifl4N'j - IItJ flCT U Z 2.&-! bI	 --
L4i 2.10 
GAMC -./7-- "O._._I. 1.11979	 Ii GV 1.uu41,1	 ill - 
TIM ,j,3-1.11' "2 WIlT VEL- --------- '!I-------------	
------
AM -1.262c'E	 (10 
14 PHI U Z 2.e14'#-VF	 t'2 ALPH '.364H90	 00















-J	 . ii .T L 1 97 4 F.	 IS CV	 . _j. 1) it q 1e	 liD
TIM 3. 1.2 WHI .4iu1&f-_,0'5 VL 7 ._7'iiE	 2 ' RANG .i49v	 02 (JAM -i	 00 
ALT 34 PHI 0 2 2.N4'49 Fw	 II? ALrR
III) MACN 7.9v4i'E-01 
SOS 9440#.1,I-. ii? LIFT 1 5 1 DR AG_ - .. ------
.8e306 - 04 
G I.1Ifl41' 'PU lOOT a ZR 2.85l-I-	
,I XLON /.SH'23,4E	 1,1 XLAT 2./0182E	 01 
IIAMO -I	 ?'1' "U  T H#i t.1197'F	 '15 CV 1.U04iE
 
TIM 1.2 WI-lI 2. 40941c	 li -- VFL.	 - 7. 1jh'--6t	 v RANG -- ,. 18470	 02 GAM
-1,21 b3ME	 00 
ALT 4.0111'01-	 114 PHI U Z 2114449E	 II? ALPH
".3"l 1 4 i	 u  MACH /.'J'2l','-01 




li e XLO /.5F3d44	 (ii XLAT 2./o177	 01 
znu:i  
t.i 79c 	 35 G_ _L_ 
M	 1 2. 4 ' 3 VFL i.7•1	 u2
RANG j.lMbI()	 02 GAM -1.19636E_ 00 
'1 Z )J149I	 (2 ALPH 5.36,J14I	 (( U MACH
/.2H91.*-fl1  
P,I 
LIFT )..i1i?4	 i, DPAL. 1jr',..'+	 : QATM .7N34U2 HI-U 
I Zo XLON i.i/23	 (ii. XLAF '2.14171" 0]. ZUC1 
T'Ik t.l7'	 -1i GV 
4i'.7'	 15 VEt. 7•/."/f	 i) RANG -	 t.2 (3AM•
-.i7i:'7-	 no 






1 DRAG i.t'4?/I-	 ,., OATH
1.7,o4I	 02 RI-() 5.(,/r,79E-04 




I	 j 1919-	 p, Gv •t . l(f.'?Ut 	 IIU 
4'	 '1:'	 Ii VFL 7. 7---.'-	 . PANG
.. j, MU/ 0	 02 GAM j. I84 it-	 10 
1 z ALPN
Ou MACH 7v0,c't--111 
PHI 
L I 1 T s 1 ti-	 ', OPAl; •'c,t- QA1M -.	
,,2 HI-U .ot.-.-O4 
.
Z 2.d'&	 •' XLOI1 1.iU"	 1-1 XLA1 2.it- 1t	 01 ZI'CT 
Ti--, u, Gv i.((I.	 u;  
NH! 0, .4h'2 VFL 1.ic,	 ,t-	 '2 HANG
.S. 1$96-	 '2 IAM -1. j:A":(	 iU 
1 2.r44u6'	 2 ALH




2.31114'	 '15 OP Al; 1 • jP'3'40	 ,', (lAIN i.1'oi41	 02 HI-O
.oI55'T-04 
2. Z 2'Olm	 il2 XLON 1.01ô	 00 ALA 1. 
THK t.iv7)'	 '17 (39 1•..I"'.	 0I-
2. ''	 IS VEt 7./,'ôt-	 •i '. RANG .19..1E.02
(3AM  
W(T





T 23'1o'3'-	 •l'i DRA' j.0I-1'hIt-	 . QA TM ./-,0/pE	 "2
RI-U ',.dH9t-9-fl4 
2./'I4	 0 
ZIILT J Z 2.d-b	 2 XLON
/.5141'.LE	 I i i XLA1 
TN:. 1.t7'r	 'H 69 a 0 .,	 1 it	 U - 
WHI 2.4''"J	 'I-i VFL 7,.-"	 ur" RANG, .5.102b-	
02 (3AM 1.iL'1	 03 
.1 2.M91	 ' ALPI- 00
MACH 1.91')'At(l 
P-Il 
LIlT -,	 S	 "'-	 , DRAV
(lATH /,o5-	 2 HI- ti ,	 d'-4	 04 
Zr.CT '1 ZR .i->
	 OF
	
"i' XLON 56 U,	 ol AIA1 2.101.4	 01 
T Wilk 1.1.1.9710	 15 (3V J.U0?,Ili	 .tL_ ,._.. ..	 -	 ..'.	
....... .	 . 
WHI 2.41.45' A5 . VEL JJ1t. 1 12	 RANG
3.1u0	 t'2 GA -JJjj0_iO_.. 
'1 Z
')149	 : ALPN ,.3u,24 	 0 MACH 7.41204t-01 INI 
L11T 2.309E	 u DRA" 1.119ut-	 i', (lAP" 02 0
582t-04 
zr.GT '1 Z cz ?.'"0	 1 2 XLUN /.s1"I'-	 01
XLAT 2./13Ot-	 1i 
THH l.11U/9	 il, GV i.'J.øE	 .0 
WH1 2.4'130'	 " j VEL ... ?.lLr:.'1 
'I I 'It'	 •', .'14'.' ALPN ',..54/'4c	 flu MACH
/91.l,',l-/ 
P 4 1 
LIFT 2.3)H4'	 05 OPAl' 1.1/9	 t-	 . QAIM
1.76'I	 L2 .	 MI- U .	 ..'0u29'14. 
?.t(''I-6	 2 XLON / .5 0 (4. 0	 o XLAT - 161331:	 01 
zr(c1 .i ZR 
T Hk 1.119//L	 Oi 09 1.UU'-	 i'i.j . 
Wl't 4O29i..I
















i.t/t-	 ;. .OA r m 7/'0t-	 02 . I- Q .'4E-u4 
zr,cT •1 Z '.?..,I-bl-	 .i XLON
/5(4100
	
ill XL 2.10'.l'	 01 
1-"" 1.1197')"	 0-5 Gv .u'.'Jt-	 0 
WHI ' VEt. .7..'	 '	 iiftANG t. iv	 02 i.
P111 '1 Z 2i'I'•9I	 ;j ALPW ,.34t,9E	 lilt MACH
/.9,I-5i lO-Ot 
L ( P1 2.4,14'/	 '1, DR*' 1.0'/	 /0	 5 QATM ..	 1,'/'t&E,;2 .....
I-(l •..> ,.LL'4JtO4 
ZCT 'I Z° 2.'J"-'-t,L	 I XLON '.5M::39I	
it XLAI d.172u	 01 
T'14 i.il)'-	 13 (39 1	 .'('.'•	 Ufi , 
RIOT 2.4 t LiJ'.1 9J......... l.Z.,._1th_3LL_J.A11..
L19U71.fld GAM ..-iU45-.t.L_-U.fl 
.
I Z ?.M49F	 ':2 ALPN ,.3.54/:	 00 MACH
1.9b20?'h1  
Pill
LIlT 2.3?13 DR4' 'j.1/S.ot-	 .i', (lAiR .7'ti'	 /0	 '.2 WI-U
5.4/0-')4 
7' l CT ''	 '	 '	 '1 '	 ZR 2.512, ot-'.4 XLUN
'.,MLj.L'II- 	 (Ii XLAT 2.  
(I	 '/'(-	 '15 (iv 1. U'  
WIll 2. 4o.,7-ji	 'H '	 VFL 1	 1""	 ;'	 '.2 HANG 5.	 'JIør	 ,I
(3AM  
ut .1 Z 2. M4 -4 r,	 ' ALPN
. .
	
u MACH / .	 'tt	 r -01 
L I f T 2.3'fl'	 • DR ,	 .., QAIM 12 .......
'-"4 
ZI'CT (I jW 2.5-1bt-	 '2 XLON /.51'4O"IO	 :1 XLAT
2.'01.itE	 .11 
1	 .t1'.7 -	 05 Gv 1.'J'}2	 YF	 ti  
W I-I l 4 "l1 'S'	 .15 VFL 7.7".S'.t	 "2 HANG .).2")2'IE	 ('2
(3AM -9.,,0I.6-U1 
0 1 2.M40	 90	 02 ALPH .3.54 /:10	 ((U MCI-4 1	
,iit-'1. 
PHI
#.J' P°.' l.	 t-	 '5 .1.7 OATH I. 1'72o	 112 WHO
5.42t-,T4 
C i	 I 
ZiCT .	 'I Z Q 6F	 '.2 XLON
bc	 ut 
INI. 1.11	 ')-	 is GV I . 0l'	 ',t-	 "U 
w;1 259SLr	 35 VPL 7"2 RANG .t.2t',51 E	
02 (3AM -9.7Q701 
0 Z 2.l4	 90	 i12 ALPH ,.371840	 vu MACH
i.i-fl1 
PHI 
L I F	 I 2.21.91. .i	 0i OPAl; I . t 7 '	 Nt-	 15 GA TM I- 7's /.3.t- 	 ':2
P1-0	 -
UAMC 














	 1.00S"	 ':0 
GAMC
	
-, .7/7,.	 :0 
TIM
	
3 ....:...	 ,., 











1. ijiI	 I-	 IU 
GAMC	 -1.i4'''	 •..D 
TIM
	 34 ''.....-	 "2 
ALT
	
















OR	 • .(:..•.- t . -	 UJ 
GA MC
	








OR	 •:'(..	 ••I'J 






	 9•.i.;j. •' 
OR
	


















•i.,•:'5 •	 2 
OR 










GAMC	 -I.....-.''	 .:: 
TIM	 :i,a	 : '	 '.2 
A L T	 .5.'.' .......4 
SOS	 9"•'.2 
OR  
GAMC	 _	 • ,,r' ',U.'': 
TIM	 .S.4""L''	 .2 
*1.0	 '?	 t' 
SOS  
OR  
GAMC	 -9.'-''• I - - 
TIM	 s,S,'.i ''2 
Al.,1	 3•',	 2'.'" r- 4 
SOS 4L; I ., l -5- 112
6-27
TR -793-8 -302 
Q Z 1 2.2H61E	 02 XLON /.5795E	 ui.






THH i.11979'	 05_,_.GV_... ...... 
WIll 'is _ca VL
02 RANG .S.2fl37E	 02 GAM
7.952c4E-ni. TIM 023•1f,ni
0 Z 2..4949E	 is? ALPH
0u	 - MACH 
ALT 3	 9( I i'	 114 P1,11 05 DRAG 1	 t7O.J'... 1	 .... 02 IL SOS 12 LIFT 2.?'bE	 u2 XLON /.579.CE	 01 XLAT 2./bü9E	 01  




GAMC -9.S3)-'t Ti4 
TIM 3.5.li')	 12













. 012 . ._O ----2Qb.-}'4 
SOS .A-1I$S'-	 ; 1 2 LIFT 22_99?E o OR4











CV 1.U('2..9E	 uij . ...... . -.--- --
lid WHI 05 VEL
- 7944--	 .RANG . .?U 6 3 6 E	 u_QM MACH 7.948.1-01 TIM 3.,j'
1 Z 2.4U' 9U	 .12 ALPH
-..1'9	 00 
Al	 I s.''/'i-	 '4
05 1.17	 9	 t .
QAIM .7,/'e4E	 '12 HQ_ •35-fl4 
SOS .........	 "2 LJL2..
'1 ZR 2.Mdl-6E	 1'2 XLON






THH 1.1197	 05 Cv 18LL' ..... _-. -- ..	 ..... 
TIM 3.51"3-	 12 WHT 35 - V._... Oil ,.3,'.SOVE MACH /.94ifl.E-fl1 




CAlM .	 Il NU ).4Qli404 
SOS 2.2cs'	 35 _.Q! 
Z ?â"2' XLON








THN -- 1.11-11791'..11 Cv	 -.
..Q...................................... - 
TIM 3.0' .,'	 62 W,'T 2.4S'!	 3 VFL







MACH 7 .Y437olJ1l 





,2 N0 .Q454dt04 
SOS 1,2 LIFT 2.2cbn_05
ZR 02 XLON /.t,1M'b	 Ui XLAT








It 11 - i.v.lI.,'!	 'JO ...........-.-	 .................... --- --------.--	 -- - 




(0 .4A c .	 7.941.c2fl1 
ALT 5j•-rM4$	 .4 PHI U Z
II ', .M4949E
pATH j.7,/,3 ,l-O	 _ 4 .' .!1__ 
- SOS 'i2 LifT __.j2.4l305 DRAG29
l.1b/-	
_
2.4	 ,;&	 i? XLON
_








j.1197 . 05 .GV _.,._.___-._--------------- -.	 .	 -- 
'.7i'"	 02 WHO
.
2..4?5E	 05 VL 7.68m	 -16	 u2 WANG
3.21t3E	 02 CAM 
MACH
-8.o0533E-fll 
.93949l-11 TIM I) 2 2.d4E	 lid ALPH ,.3.4'4	 01) 1 
ALT 1	 4 PHI 05?.2c1F DRAG 1.1?i,71(I pAlM i.75'02
M0 .5il22O-fl4 
SOS "2 LIFT




.'"'•"	 I I) 
-5.i7'	 ......ii
Zt'GT 
THN i.1lJ7'',	 05 V I .U"I -dE	 (1. 
2.3c5 S P:	 0 Vi H	 '1?
RANG i.dOl	 02 jAM _b.,4,U'E_fl1 
TIM 12 Wil
I Z ( ALPH -
1 -4 J*	 (hi MACri 7.3'351 
ALT 3.Q71.1 -	 14 
112
PHI 
LIFT 2.2c3 t'205 ; DRA'.
tI pATH ./-i7o1	 _j2 WHO
2..(,lJ7E01 SOS







THI i.t197	 65 CV j..lJl'	 E 
WHI 2.34.41	 05 VFL 7.6dU	 Lid RANG
.2'-8OE	 02 (jAM -8.'4i'12-01 
TM 3.S 'I'	 )'- 	 112
Z ALH ,.3i44E	
00 MACH /.'i52,-fl1 
AI.T .14 PHI 0
DRA'; QA1M
;•77.02 OHO .'57ot-tl4 
5Øs 'AH;l,	 '12 LIFT 2.2c2Q4.Jl5 
1 ZR 2.j,7r3$	 lie'
_






TH 1.1l79	 05 CV 1.U0Ir1	 11 
TIM 3.6n3''-	 12 WHO 2.?rI	 05 VEL










14 PHI 1 2 2.d4,"9	 tid 
_jj.15'i. CAlM 1.7,/o1 02 NHO .959S;4-n4 
SOS V.sA''s	 "2 
U
LIFT	 2.207. 05 
7IiT
DRAG
ZR 2.8'.'l'bl_U? XLIJN /.'71Eiii.




-$.1''/"-hi1 TH4 .	 1.11 7 ''-	 05 CV 1	 4or	 tO 
TIM j.A10IIP-	 02 WIlT 2.39137o	 05 VEL 7.67M"










QATH i.7/69E	 _02 WI-O ..Slth-'4 
SOS  -'jLIFT 2,'0°5 3 Z 7.6bF	 l XLUN J.71J4r	 1 XLAT






TH$ I.1l9'-	 05 CV l.O')'U'-	 uI . - - 
TIM 31,flp.	 o2 WIll 2•3 c.JA	 05 VEL






ALT 9,1, 7 1 ' 7'	 '(4
- 
PHI 1 7 7	 ,449F	 02 
0, 1.t'3'
ALPH 
OATH ;.7i7/UE	 ii2 WHO .9ôôj7F-fl4 










CV l.O1.'1t'bl	 110 
WIlT 35 VEL 7•74	
i? RANG ..d10'E	 02 CAM -7.68397 E- Ill
TIM 3.hi''l	 '12
7 2.3 4 '9	 I;? ALPH .3.!uA1E	
00- MACH  
 3.,r1	 .14 PHI 
LIFT-.	 ......
0 




2.711 ill SOS - 9.tI'li'/0	 u2 Cl 714 2.3',?O1)	 t'2 ALON / . 5/b-)4E	 01 XLA1 CR 1.	 l.li;:d S4,	 'Ill Z LO G T 
-7.8f-­5'j+.-rJl 1.1197H	 114 (V 4.flh1iiJH	
Oil 




.	 7 2.54"'	 '2 ALPH
-,.3,'(37l	 00 MACH  
ALT 9.4'I	 14 PHI 1)' QAiM.... j..L/th1Eua..... 
SOS .M4L'iY-	 02 LIF T -
6-28 
TR-193-8-30z 
GP '0 hid 2.M,..AE 02 XLON 7.57674E Ui. XLAT 2.76024b	
01 
GAMC. 05 GV 'u 
TIM 3.60fl 02 WI."........ . VJL 7,	 70-0F . hAM _647/E-0j.. 
ALT 3•9A39i- 04
..
PHI 0 Z ?.B4').9 I ALPH .3o0,37E (JO MACH 7.92348E-01 
SOS 9.'J" u2 LIF.T ..... QATM___.ijJLPO_ 
OR l.f!AI)A4L
.
1 10 ZLICT . I) Z9 2.âdlbE "2 XLON 7.57b3E Iii XLAT 2.76019t	 01 
GAMC -7.1)-i1._JJi 1,11979E 05 Gv 1UiJ11 k3 Iii) 
TIM 3.e'nitJ'- .02 WhiT . . .03.... VEL._ .7LJ___1A. --
£1.1 3.9S2Q2'- 114 PHI 0 2 2.d4949 02 ALPI4 ,.3IiU571 (it) MACH 7.92160E - 01 
SOS 9.t406' 'i2 Ll c.L .... DR.&G._. ..L . 
GR. i.flfllfl'- 'JU ZtiGT 0 ZB 2.8.'is6E 02 XLON 1.516331 Dl XLAI 2./6014E	 01 
GANC	 ...7.145 1iU. _T.H.ñ_.._. ii1'79E_fl _GV_1.00I1OF (it) 
TIM 3.67000 02 WHI	 . 
ALT 3.9A)92l- 14 PHI 0 2 2.84949E ue ALPW .3flU3/I- 'it) MACH 7.91973e-61 















XL(JN 1.5761.)E 01 XLAT 2.7601I8	 01 
-
J1M.....00"a- .12...MktL._._..2.3632E_0i ..IEL_.......2&2_R!. - 
ALT .	 3 • 9A0'.0- 04 PHI U Z 2.b4949F (Id ALPI.4 7.2915b t)t). MACH 7.91798E-01 
9.AO'-..02 L!.T.._ .2..lP22J. 05.. DA..._LLJL ._Q4JM........... 
GP 1.nnO"ii- flu ZflOT J ZB .8',?I-ó1- tld XL(JN . /.5792E 01 XLAT 2.76003	 01 
1.1197E 05 GV i.uli1E ('0 
TIM 4.6 40I0I 12. WIll	 . . Di......YEL_........_.].. ..... 
ALT 30c0071 (14 PHI 0 2 2.8499E 02 ALPU 5.2916 (ill MACH 7.9162'-01
SOS 9•qr, 02... L1L_ . DP.J3........ Q4J.. • 1.757	 1: HI-0 98649tj714, 
OR 1.(ifl03i.' 1)0 NOT U Zl 2.1!15d1-bO (12 XLON 1.772E 01 XLAT 2.75997E	 01 
THN 1.11979E 05 Gv 1.U0uUF 60 





1 2 2.844"9 I'd ALPH .2916f Ut) MACH 7.91451-01 




OR 11)fl III. 9- flu ZDCT 0 zp 2.8'?1-6I 02 XLON /.5752E 01 XLAT 2.75992E	 01 
_c_..-.o4Q2fr- Ill THH 1.11979 05 Gv lfl.'8E 
TIM 37101101- 02 W4__. .5..... V.EL	 . 1. i.6 1.. l)4 R ANG 02 GAN -o.92779E-01. 
ALT 3.9MI190 114 PHI I) 2 2.849-9E Ud ALPH .29156J 00 MACH 7.91278E-J1 
05 ....... -	 .q___......... 
OP 1.Uf1017h 1)0
..
lOOT 1) 7P S5I1-b II? XLOH I.,7,3^F 01 XLA1 2.7986	 01 
1.119791 9' dv 1 .Uu'"iE Iu 
TIM 3. 7 2i0- 02 .W H T	 .. VFL.........Y,6±/F 2. .. RANG AM_-8J11E-.Qj. . 
ALT 3.cJ717 114 PHI 0 Z 2.499 u? ALI.'H 5.2846 L- F Ui MACH 1.9111E0l 
SOS .9.6R1.lM6 112 . .LL T 22L9.71:.').5 DR')....... .I OAT H L .7(80E 02 .
 




0 ZR 2.'.'bE 02 XLON /.,7111- 01. XLA1 27i'59P1E	 01 
.A!C__6R?7.A l l. - lIlI. R 1.11979E 05 GV 9996M8(01 
TIM 3. 7fll01- 1)2 W(4J.. .2..3e ? 71 .F 05 VFL 7IF u 2 RANG 02 GAN . 
ALT
...
3.9o26 04 PHI .9 Z ALPH 00 MACH /.909dE-01 
SOS .9.6OJ51. 9.2 .L1. T .... DRAG ........ I .M._ o2 pit- Q •5.' .13E-04 
OR 1.000191- JO 21101 ) ZR 2.d'?'t,E (d XLON /.7491E Ui Xh.AT 2.15976	 111 
GAMC. 794i-tU ....THft.......... 11i7Ei(1'....__.__ ..	 ....	 ........ ...... ....... 
TIM 3.7d0110_',-2
_
WHI 2.3e1.9	 _05 VFL t.6,?E t i RANG 3.22/7E (12 IAM _0.60645fli. 
ALT 395537i 04 PHI 0 2	 .
_
2.84949E 12 ALPI.4 5.284142F 00 MACH /.91790E-01 
SOS 9.'i'0'6.1- 0 .LIET.......Z.3.Q5 .....DPAL.. .1 ..... 
OP 1.1101147- 00 NOT 0 ZR ?.5iIbE (12 XLON 1.7411E 01 XLAT 2.,9iOE	 Ut 
.GAMC. -.6131r- 0 i .......	 ._ _ _ ._ 
TIM _1J.ULfl.. i2_WHT_2.3e1?6E_05_VEL_7.b4,2E Id__RANG 02_hAM -b.p84E-0l. 
AL T 3.94'(fl1- .14---. PHI ._	 :-.o. . 7	 ..-:. . , 89çl4'A 112 ALPH	 . .27968 00 MACH /.9U34-01 
SOS 9	 iliiM- f 2. 1E1_.22]iE_.0j.._DR&i ....j	 .t.sIE "5 QA I H .iJ.!_QL._._Q_. b. 
OR 9.991`10--fl1 .ZOOT 0 ZR 2.$"b 02 XLON 7.7451E 01 XLAT 2./596	 01 
QAMC
-6 -Q1......T H jj 9JE_05 V,._........9.9'	 F-'Ij. .__ __._.. .... 
TIM 3.. 1 An n 	 _WHT_ 2.3t}54 05_VEL 7.'i 'E 0 2 RANG 4.d.S,29 02 dAM -.4l134E-0j 
ALT 3.95330 14 PHI 0 1 2.d'49E 02 ALPH ,.279b Ut) MACH 7.90480li-01 
SOS 9'- 2. UfL..2V1 
OP 1.1,119091-
.. 
00 ZIJOT a ZR 2.85?lI60 02 XLON / . 574JlE Ui XLAT 2.7959E	 01 
GANC	 .
_T.P	 4	 .'Q1 - ....T HN 1,11 79F 05 G .00,108k du  
3linnni- 07 WHI 2.379.. 05 VEL 7.651 . 2E 11 2 RANG 3.2b,4E 02 hAM _6.29159E01 
ALT 3.9579 14 PHI 0 Z 2.09a9E u2 LP- 00 w 7.Qfl20l 
SOS 9.fl$6 1)2 LIFT 2. 27 13 7F 05 DRAG 1.152.18E iS OATH L.75b25E 02 lI0 b.0u713E-04 
OP j9nU37 (10 ZDOT 0 ZR 2.5?I6E Ui XLON 1.57410E Ut XLA1 2.75954E	 01. 
GANC -6.3"13I-01 flIp 1.11979E 05 OV 1.0U1,A6E IJØ  
TIM 37Pflfl0E- 02 WHI 2.3701.GE 05 VEL 7.496d u2 RANG .5.237810E 02 GAM -6.0448E-01 
ALT 3.951051- 04 PHI 0 Z 2.d4949E 02 ALPH 7.27257F 00 MACH 7.90180E-01 
SOS 9.6$0$6F 12 LIFT .27437E 05 OATH L.75829E 02 M0 .U0953E-04
6-29 
TR-793-8-302 
OR 9.493i-01 2001 0 Z9 2.85286E	
02 XLON /.5739ub	 Di XLAT 4.7949	 01 
GAMC •b.21'44'--t'1 THR 1.11979E	 05	 . 














QaIM j.75834E	 02 RO 6.u1i9E-04 
SOS 02 LIFT





THR 1.1197F	 o5 Gv 9.997ElJ1 
TIM 3.'IIH100'	 n wIll 2.3716b'	 05 VEL 7.04b*12E	 1 1 2 RANG .3.24U31E
02 UAM -6.1)0869E-C1 











SOS 9.i,	 112 LIFT .2434	 05 
-	 -
DRAG 







1.1197E	 05 GV 9.9999E01 
TIM 3.aioo'-	 02 WHO 2.37693E	 05 VEL 7.645".SE	 ( 1 2
RANG 3.2417E 04 GAM -.9002-01 
















sos oyq,-	 2 LIFT
- -- 5	 L, 7 )CLON 7.573?9Ffl iLAT -. OR 
GAMC-
1.01,1,2?- 	 ou 
-5.91475)-- 0 1
not
THR 1 . 11479t	 05 
...
GV I .00.),1E	 on 
TIM LR0l4r-
	
1i2 will 2.3762i)05 VFL 7.64414E02 RANG 3.24da2E 02
OhM -5.82134-01 
ALT 3.945741-	 ii i 0 7 2.84949E















02 XLON 7.573u9E 01 XL*T 2.7921EUt 
OR Q.9W1l/I- -111 ZOCT 0 
GAMC _5.42135)-I1	 . INN 1.1197)	 05 GK_ 9d9'-9F01  
TIM 3•3,)lil4i.	 02 WHI 2.374905 VEL 7.642b)E 02 RANG 3.24406E 02
OhM -./3,'JilE-Cl1 
04 • 94797 PHI _1 Z 2.4949E02 ALPM 5.2440E
00 MACH 7.94bE-01 
SOS 9.6P06)- 02 LIFT 2.2?08	 05 DRAG j.1444E05 OATH 1.7582E
02 RHO 6.u209b-fl4 
OR 99Q31l)--01 ZDOT I) ZR 2.2H6E	 02 XLON 7.57289E
01 XLAT 2.15922E	 01 
GAMC -D.72'40-Ol INN t.t197'	 05 GV 9.993.,$E-01 
TIM 3.1340(11Jr	 02 wur 2.37471E	 05 VFL 1.64'11)bE 02 R&NG 24-5.3-6E 02 UAM 
ALT j.9472V 14 PHI 0 Z 2.84949	 02 ALPH i.2644UE
_

















OR 9(A,1.41 ZOO 1
GAMC .-5.63 P 3 1-.01 INk..... _i1i7,..fli_GV___
9.995.13Ft'l_-_________________ ........ ---..--. -...- .............. 
7.A).'7E_0 _RANG  
TIM 30(I0	 02... .W.hL.. 14JLth.LD.5_.__.V.EL.- 
0 7 2.84949E	 02 ALPW .2644U 110 MACH
7.hQ21,-01 
ALT 3•9447)-	 04 PHI 14]'AEuS_OATH_I .75htJ _o2 RI-U_81?-,3,E-n4 





7.57249E 01 XLAT 2.1911	 01 
OR 9V99131--fl1 NOT 0 
GAMC ..546-0_L... g.995-01 





2.8499E	 02 ALPH 5.25783E 00 MACH 7.9O9uE-01 
ALT 3.4574l-	 04 PHI .
_OATH j.75db7E_02_RIO_6.0744E-&4 







7.5722E 01 XLAT .	 2.790E	 01 
OR 9.9l)7--01 ZDOT 
QAMC -5.46aff2-0.L.._Ik4R._._... i.11979...1...... ...Gv._ 9 - 9 8 9holi-Ot.  
TIM 3.87000,-.u_2 WH1 .2....32211.0iE_fl5._._.V.E1._.-. 7.6317.LJi2_RANG__ -






















































XLON 7.57186E 01 XLAT
_
2.7595E	 01 








ALT i0'-	 (14 PH! 0 2 2.844.9E	 02 ALPH 





0 -ZR	 . 2.886E	 02 XLON 1.57166E 01 XLAT 2.75889	 01 
i.11979E	 05 GV 998a44F-0i 
3.900flOL02_._HT 2.3704i. _VFL__7.!LL RANG 
ALT 3.9242-	 04
_
PHI 0 Z 2.4949E	 02 ALPI4 .2521bE 00
MACH 7.88607E-01  





















THR 1.11979E	 05 _.M_ 9.991 1.)-Ui -,-,--.---------- --.-.-----




PHI 0 2 2.84949E	 02 ALPW .).25218E 00 MACH 7.88489E-01 
SOS 9.6I!M6I-	 02 LIFT 2.26575	 05 DRAG 1.14441E	 u OATH
1.75b93E 02 RHO b.U3754E-04 
OR 9.99462'--01 ZOOT 0 ZR 2.652H6E	 02 XLON
1.5712bE 01 XLAT 2.75879E	 01 
OhMC 5.04431,11. TWA	 1.11979 E 05 GV 9.99445-0t__ - .......... 





7.s8.3ci-oi	 - -	 - 


















5.	 SiJ.j	 l 
o 4 








































GP 9.1'5 - p 1 ZOOT I zp 2.8'260	 02 XLUN 7.57067E 01 XLAI 3./560E	 01 
GAMC 5.10 rr,-.q1 OHIO	 . j.1.1.79O as Gv  
TIM 3.!!J- ;12 WHO 2.37550 fli va..... 7. ., 02 QAM.. 
ALT 94l4-	 04 PHI 0 Z 2.4-49E	 02 ALMM 5.2 ;^5 42F 00 MACH 7.81?270-01 
SOS 9.61i-'6 12 LIFT 2..2623a 05 DRAG .	 1.14 1 .71jE	 ...QAIM. . -4 .4 E 12	 . HU ,.9433E-i4 
GP 9,9; 1. A	 -"1 11101 I) Z ?.d"?'oE	 U? OLON /.5'/iE III XL A1 2.;'o	 01 
GAMC -5.11 1(o1- -il Ti-ta......_Ji9.L9Efl5_----- iV__._9.9"iuE-/j____ . --.--.--------------.- ----..-.- -	 .---- ----
IIM 1.9'I'ft 12 WhI 2.38E 05 VOL 7.631..UE	 vd HANG .22-1'E 02 GM 
Al .o	 •' '	 '-	 4 PHI 3 1 1.	 49I	 U) ALPH ) .2)? I (l (l;l MC 1 
SOS 9.Y1. j2 L11'T 2.2$03E 03 UPAG 1.14,11-	 17 QAIM l,Y,9'hl 112 4O o'4''"• 
-l1 1111:1 ) 7. P .).1(-''i'OI-	 2 XL'J14 /.7	 ,It -/. (11 ALAI 2.	 ' !7	 1 
GA Mc ,.,lI1l''- -'1114,,
_1 LJb 
TIM 3•9i'l( '(2 WHO 2.31l- Ui, VOL 7.024	 ii-	 I' HANG j.il5bE 112 E3AM -4.':-'-1 
Al . T '59'')- 114 PHI it 7 ALI.'H .	 II- (10 MACI-, UIl /1,11	 '-'
SOS i.''''- 0? LIFT 2:.7	 uO,.o.5 DMA; .. o.1 ! f G A rm .. 0 NO  
GP •1.1l'-111 ZIIOT 0 ZR 2.?MoE	 2 XLUN ./.I,17 111. XLAT 
GAMC ,,;lrlIlp -li THH 1. 119/VO 05 GV 
TIM 397fl(lIl. 1l2 WHO 2 ..3i,39O05 VFL 7.6,'4h3E1? RANG 02 
ALT 39'4'.'4-' 4 PHI 0 Z 2.8449I-	 12 ALPH .2?.?11- 00 MACH /.ol0i!-01 
SOS .. l'-	 i? LIFT Q5 ....... QA ...
_i1'.?.p2 ...............O410E:04 
0)4 4	 -il ZI1CT
.
0 z ?.ij,1I-Oh-	 U? ILUN 7.571-IlbO Ut XLAT 2.75l4I'E	 01 
GAMC f
.HR . _,__. 1.11 1,1/110 05 GV 9.	 80-11  
F TM 3. lrl'fl? WHO . VEL ....... 0t!.?_A 3.2609E02  
ALT .5.?/'N- •j 4 PHI
-	 -
0 Z 2.8449E	 02 ALP(4 ,.21481,O 00 MACH 7.07lE-P.1 
SOS 9.Mlp61 12 LIFT 2.21e'4 05 DRAG 1 .1.4l70	 'b OATH .t.7t1U4oE 02 R0 ô.ul13L'f14 
GR 9.Y',2C-_l)1 lOOT 0 lB 2.9'5'"bF	 02 XLON 7.5o986E 01 XLAT 2.04!O	 01 
GAML .5(lfl'lflhl,--lll OHM 1.11979' 05 GV 9.95e,U-1i1 
TIM 3Q011lil (I? WHO 2.3F3940 05 VOL 0? RANG ..2e,44O 02 GUM -5..c'-'i:-" 
LT '1	 14 0'-l! fl 1
.
2	 d490	 " 2
-
AL P1-4 '	 2;4N11- 00 MACH 7	 - 
SOS 'L.'''1-6.- 1? LIFT .	 2.2N1950 05 DRAG J.141,I	 70	 it5 OATH L tI1121- II? W0
 GO -/471._Ill ZOOT 11 Z 2.8,11-00	 1 12 XLUN 1.SI-9I,oE 01 XLAT 2. 
GAHr: -lll1lI''I'-IIj 1MM 1.1)979005 GV 9.95"5l--'U  
I (H 4. 9i;	 '(2 WHO 2- 33?20 05 VOL 1 .o2,o /1-	 11 RANG .	 . 02 hAM  
ALT !,H 0' 9 -	 14 PHI
- 0 Z 2.84V49	 I,? ALPM 00 MACH .7.UiUl,E_7l 
sr,s 9 . '111-	 12 L)T 2.2'232E 05 DRAG 1.14	 k .	 1 1S QAIM 1. 11,l 4 F 02 ,U 0.U.4llU,14 




2.8s'ooE	 U? XLUN 1.51,9400 UI XLA1 2.7:483U	 Ij 
SAM'; -'	 - i,'-	 (i-	 -111 THN 1.11979F 05 GV 9. Vi "40 -0 1 
TIll 4 VU';'	 11 WhI 2.32S)G 05 VFL 7.2.'II-	 U? NAG 1 ?t'oc7o 12 GUM  
.j4 PHI 0 1 2. 84 1J490	 i.'/ ALPM . ?I811Vt 011 MACH / . Li 11 !Ur -, 
l)5 rj2 LIFT 2.24'Th80 05 DRAG 1.i3ot-	 us GAIM 1 - 761 3/F 02 1,10 o.lr.A1,0-,l4 
i.Q .l1 I'--It TOOT I) ZB 2.85,HbE	 (1? XLON /.5o9100 01 -	 XLAI 2. H8 2,U	 It 
GUM -5,rlfliT--:I1 1MM 1.119790 05 GV 
!M 4.111llil1- II? WHO 2.31. 515 05 VOL 7.6?,i4bf-	 62 HANG 3.1,796E 02 GUM _497(V'15_7 
I 3'4"2V 114 PHI 0 Z 2.549490	 02 - ALPH ..2oll9 00 MACH 7.b/72E-01 
SYI 9, 1-U'.6	 r2 LIFT ?.2o27l: 05 DRAG I . 1392	 05 QA 11-1 I. 761690 112 HU 0. IV)774t-('h 
Il c,4771-_ij I ZflOT 0 ZR 2.42"00	 02 XLON - 69LIOE 2. 
SAMC -5. 011fl 11 01_1l1 THM 1.11979E 05 GV 9.9M'6E-U1 
T!M 4.,lr;- 1(2 WHO 2.3111o15 05 .VOL 7.2	 40	 U2 RANG 3.21,91,150? hAM -4,96444E-,01 
All 54i- 14 PHI	 - -.	 -. ' 1- '	 Z 24"949E 02 ' ALHH'	 " ,.2	 IIVO' 10 "MACH	 - 
S1Y co '	 '1	 )-	 12 LIFI 2 . 2 9 1 ) Wj V 05 DRAG 1 .139,7L-	 05 OATH L.?dlh1E 02 HI-0 0.11(l2-.i14 
'	 i.4..-I11 ZIICI 0 ZR 2.652'o1-	 II ? XLUN I.5UHoLi 01 XLAT 2. /H14U	 i( 
(iI[ OHM 1.119/90 05 GV 9.94if-01  
2 41j41(1-fll- II? WHI 2.,3fl33F 05 VOL 7.624'3I-	 II? HANG 3.271410 02 GUM -4.'49Q9E-9j 
A; S. 4 PH!
- 1 Z	 ' 2.N49490	 0? ALP W	 ' 5.jQV(i,15 110 MACH 1.Li'1,3t1t-Ii1 
SfS 'I? LIFT 2.2413115 05 DRAG t.13'i'lE	 U, OATH I. 7?3o0 02 RP, 1) 6.tl'2Li00-74 
-Ill 11)01 0 ZR 2.85H0E	 02 XLUN ' /.5td50 111 XLAT 2. ;'5804Li	 ,1L 
GUI-IC -5 ,01 : oI'u -1 OHIO .j.11979E. 05 GV .	 9..9515.oE1!1 
_2..' EL. .i.)llt,oU II? GUM I33t-Q1 
(.917 1 2 1. "4 PHI -	 'I Z 2.849490 II'? ALPW ,.199L3F 00 MACH 1.675Mh-i11 
j0 lU,1li,, '12 LIFT 2.24776	 05 DRAG	 - 1.1.i10 05. - GA r M 1.76277E.0 e II.) o,l'5.-U4 
'It 711C I) ZR ?.S9)l'60 02 XLUN 7.5845E 01 XLAI 2.158/30	 111 
GAIIL -',. 41  1 - (Il IHA .1..11979E	 05	 . GV	 .	 . 9..9507.UL-.0.1- .................................... -
I	 ill 4'-0'1)1- ' I ? 519E05 VOL__7.6241,/F 112 RANG .(.?721E 
All (9I2I-,l 114 PHI a z 2.d419E 1l2 ALPH 7.199130 00 MACH 7.S75410-01 
5 ,15 9. UPl,Hl 'I? LIFT .2.248190	 .05 O.R.AC (15 QAfM ,	 L. ! 3110 ..12 R l. .
6-31 
TR-793-8-302 
-131 ZOCT a ZR 2.'hbE	 02 XLON 01 XLAT 2./13
	 131 
(*MC -	 '1"'t . i	 -Ui TH 1.11 419F as Cv (A .'J,1 '. uF-- i ' j. - -. 
TIM 4.'i/3''-
	
"2 WI'I VFL 7tj9	 02 RANG ..2741F 112 GAm -. -j) 
Al . I 3'.s','-.14 PHI 1) 2 2.84'."'	 I) ALPH ').193 (I io MACH 1.Ui.I3-Il1 
SOS 9.6'	 '-	 12 LF T 2 11 S DPA 1.. je jt	 05 O A IM t . /49E f'2 '4U . i'84J	
-134 
CR .A.91.--'I1 ZI'CT .3 2.'.?'O	 t'? XLON
1.56:01 j ALAI E.//d	 ni 
CAMI -.0flO''---,1. 7 H li 1.1197 135 _.V .... ._. --------- 
TIM 4.l	 3 f , f]	 i W'41L-------- VL_7.6-	 _t2RANG_L2 742 _02
t.jAM -4.24EQ_ 
ALT 3i	 334 PHI 3) 2 2.6449E	 '2 ALPH 00 MACH /.b74e-01 
SOS 9.4o''-	 u2 LIFT . 2.21	 flU.E QA-Lt- ..O 2 L)	
.... 
CR 9	 c'	 117--i Z!1OT n ZR .85?oF 	 112 XLON
1.5e-.7Mt.E 01 XLAT 2.	 7P!E	 Li 
GAMC _.jr.j'33.--U1 INtl 1.1179 0-5-- GV ------- 9.i&1JJ±!11--------
TIM 4.U91IL'3)'z.	 02 W1tf ------2.&Z1E. VFL 7.?2'4fr	 02 RAG 
Al T 114 PHI 0 2 2.a4'.9F	 02 ALPH
u MACH ?.0,'4?4-ff!. 
SOS 12 LIFT 2.24' fl5 1.13'4.'LU	 If, OAtH L.764?7- 112 H'O 6.It-04 
DR '.--i1 ZDCT a ZR 2.iH6f	 U? XLON
131 ALA e. ;-'L'E	 01 
GAMC _.1 nr,l3--iI1 THH 1.1l7I'-.0 CV 




ALT 3•V'I-	 04 PHI 1 Z 2."	 112 AL,.'M '.t$7e-.7 1'3 MACH /•347.3-0 
SOS 9.''	 312 LIFT 2.24?t- 3)5 RAG &id 
-CR 9114--11 ZOOT 0 Z 9 2.8,2e of	 0? XLON /.56/4- u ALAI
 
GAMC .	 ..,')rinI.n 	 - 'Il 114,3 1.1107i 05 Go 9.93.u1  
TIM 4.1	 (11	 1k	 132 WHY 2.3'2 . 
AL T J2.-	 114 PHI 0 Z II? ALPH 1.182/6
111) MACH  
SOS 9 . h.*4,1	 6	 112 LIFT 2.24dt 05 DRA,; -. . OATH i. 7t.i'b"
332 • NH0 o .' /.i	 3-il4 
tiP J9'.A1,I---I1 Z[CT Ii Z°. 2.d'2,'b	 (32 XLON 1.7?4 P. 01 ALAI 2.	 '31 
CAMC •.o.--l1 THl 11397c'F 0, CV .	 9.9'5 :9-1I1 
TJM .1.0-"	 '32 WHT .Y..EL_7.ó?Il1'? RANG	 _--..-40 2 .tiAM 
ALT .9th'1/"	 34 PHI U Z 2.9'9	 12 ALHH .18dD' 00 MACH	 . 
SOS l'	 '32 LI3T, 2.217 05 .	 DA(; 11i.iUE	 •05 OAT.... 4bb 132 HVO ./.j'-'34 
GO '.9.i2o'--il1 ZIIUT 11 ZR 28ub	 02 XLUN 1.56/0410 131 XLAT 2./57t.r,3	 31 
GAMC _5,)110(1lJl--I1 THPi 1,1197910 3)5 CV	 .. ...... 
TIM 4•1l3)IJ;12 Hr	 . 353841:2. _O. ..... vEL 7.e,211'3E	 3 32 RANG ..2'1ibb10 02 LM-4. -- 
ALT 3.U7'-1-	 )4 PHI iJ Z 2.M49'9	 U? ALPH ).1.'b'.o 00 MACH 
SOS 9.6'-i6	 132 LIFT 2.2 42 1. %P . 0'5 IP4G .	 i.1-i''t..t'5. QArM .lb)"lI- 02 it 1. 0 . 
CR v.9."63--!ij zF'CT '3 z 2.?'-	 1. X L U N I. 55o44B lj ALAI
. 
GAML -3JI	 'r],--:31 THN t.1197' 'iS CV  
TIM 4.1	 1 )1!Jr-	 112 w1T 2. J	 012F (15 VL ,,- RANG .5.?2-ii ('2 DAM -'	 . 
ALT 3.2(-#4	 14 P111 11 Z 2.64449	 1,1 ALPN .17o66 III) MACH 
SOS 9,"A	 '2 LIFT .24263C 05 DRAG .i,t'3'	 .5 ........ 0I0 02 MVO .'If1-	 ':-4 
CR ZIICT U zP 2.852'óE	 02 XLON /.S.hn4 11 XLAI 2 ......-
GAMC -5..'jflfl"0-I1 THN 1.1197 05 CV  
TIM 4.j-j.'jB	 .32 WHY 2324J 05 VEL. .7-21U4	 02	 ... R Ail G.	 . .21o( 
A3 • T I	 92'/	 34 PHI 3 Z ?.d4Q4'	 'I? ALPH 00 NACH .n.,d	 1 
SOS 9.	 . L11_ .. I .1S I t- IiE	 1; 5 DAM I	 . -
CR
-.
v.'.,'h--]i ZIUJT U ZR 2.852l'ofr	 U? XLO1t /.5.,o410 01 ALAI 2	 1 ,740c	 01 
GAMC -.9Il!U--01 THII i.IHue 05 .. 9.. QL..._ - .........-	 .	 - -	 - 
TIM .4i0.0i,.-J2 MIII ..... 23.i_i OS -----VEL...... _..7b	 A_2.._..RL&____LLt.k.t...0.d ... tiPM.. -.99.200Ul 
ALT 391	 334 PHI 0 Z 2.4'A49L	 02 ALPH .17l60II 3)0 MACH i.$17.,E_1l 
SOS --- ±.j2....._iJFT _2.24_tS4E_05_DRAG _1.1418Eu5 _OATH .767i9E 02 
CR ,.T730-'11 zrJcT 0 20 2.M'2"o	 "2 XLON .6b?'- 131 XLA1 ?.,5;4	 t 
CAMC rn(1• 3l33l_ ,fl1 .. THA .......3)'----------  
TI M 4.t7fl00'	 132 11141 .vL ...... 76.L'0Ji2. ........ Hb6010
UAM	
- 
ALT 3V44 '-	 134 PHI 0 2 2.49490	 'I? ALPH 00 MACH 7.7'.-;-ii 
SOS , L!T 2.?Q4L0 _A.G_	 137.0F'1 5 - OATH .7?6410 u	 - O o.t' -U4
- GO Q	 Y 1,51 1 9 1,-11 71101 -	 - U ZP ?.82"bF	 I'? XLON 01 XLAf 2. ''!	 o 
GAMC -.1fl"l'l-fI1 INtl 1. 1 1_979E 05 -	 GO
TIM 4I.1,1'1).-	 'I? WHY 2.4132010 05 VFL 7.b2.1?d0	 "2	 -. RANG ..2ti79" 02 tjAM  
ALT IW)4'14-	 134 PhIl '1 Z 2.33404*	 "2 ALPh4 ".L,,541i 00 MACH  
SOS 9..0"5'-	 (' ...L1T.__2 .?4 'J fl h'O_135 _.DJA _i.I31'u"5 QATM ....._L,2. l.' 0 02 Hi- O O..00-14 
CR 996.45.1I1 ZOCT a ZR IIj XLUN /.5ii10 91 ALAI
GAMC .S.o,,33013'--:Il T H R 1.119/910 05 Cv 9.96,,"41--U1 
T I M 4.101"10"	 112 VHF a.39.J1. 5 --	 VEL	 - ----- I2 . RANG .,?fr .Q2 ------AM -.I01ff'0-Ti 
ALT 3.923Ato	 '34 PHI 3) Z 2.B49490	 02 AL3H .1f.U2E 00 MACH '.liI0t'01 
9. 5tL.._LL1 2.2.837E 05- DRAG i.ici',,t-	 15 OATH i.7685210 02 N.O 
DR Q.Q,AflF6---01 ZOCT 0 ZR 2.85?Hbt-	 112 XLON 1.5DC'JII Ill XLAT 2.7579HE	 01 
GAMC -5.'lfl(1"fl-'l1 THR l.j1.79.Q5 ------CV .99_&I'?i.0 1--------------- . 
TIM 4	 7fl O flii l-	 "2 W34T 2,31879E 05 VL 7,619 -1 2E 02 RANG i.29044E 02 --	 - -902a •'	 -at 
ALT 3.97c.S-	 334 PHI Q
- 
Z 2.84949E	 112 AL'H 1,.160?2F 00 MACH '.870E-f1 
.SOS _.tj'EJ32... LI.u_...a2J9 1E 05 DRAG i.13/E	 'iS OATH L.766"bE 02	 N__!jc-.4L. 
GO 9.9146-01 ZTIGT 0 ZR 2.85286E 02 xLON 1.56,430 01 XLAT 2.7S22	 (31 
GAMIC - -5.flfl33flQ'--I.l 1919 .. .	 .
6-32 
TR7938-3O2 
I 'M 4	 OfltT( 	 02 .?i WHY 2.348117E	 05 VFL •,7 .6t9OE	
U? - (1AM ..4 
Al	 T 3. 9 ;;7. 29P	 14 P,•41 I) Z








/	 u/i	 i t. 
6.U9oO' 
SOS 9.,M0h.'-.I2 LIFT _2.2683E 1)5 DRAG 







OS GV  







,,•iI 11 Z . ..'449	 11/ ALPW
.j339uu MACN /.b1ft44E-flt 
ALT 3.	 1 4
LIFT itti DRA' t.iJ"	 115 QAIN 1.769M 02 H(0 0.I,974-U4 SOS 
GP
2 
9.7'--'1 ZflCT 2.6''6'	 112 XLON
/.56U 01 XLAT 2.I57jt	 l)j 
GAMC _4.nnnAfl-IIt THA t.v97 05 GV 9.9,,-7EU1














i..13?33E	 115 QAM i.77u34EU2 lQ a.''3o-04 SOS 9•fl"&-	 '12
ZOOT 0 ZR 2.852M6E	 0? XLUN




.5.rinQr-q1 THA t.197'' 05 Gv 9.9e,.t7E-t'1 



















oArH	 L.17U/9l 02 0 
SOS 9AIlIH.-




.9l1,2'--'l 111 01 
INN 1.11479 05 dv 
42.flllI)'	 112 ROT S 4 j 1 iF 05 VFL 7.O!i'1 RANG I I M










GP -I1 ZFICT 'I Z 2.8,"Di
	
(2 XLON 4^' 01 
ColiC -'.UUUI	 -Q1._.. 11Th	 . .i 
12 4.20e0 WHY l.34.44.6...O5... VL	 .....Jl RANG	 ......1.L9I IJAK TIM
II 2 2.1114991	 ((2 ALPW 5.1424UE 00 MACH
1.l4óQ4t-01 
ALT S.91'6I-	 04 PHI 
.LIF.T	 ........ 2_23.476E.-fl5 ..... oRAa ....... 1.i141E QAU__.La,1 .jL2O__ 0iI.114_ SOS 9.isAae6t	 02 Il ZN 2d5MO	 "2 XLON /.5422 01 xLAT 2.I50416	 01  CR 
GAMC
99A'1A7-ll1 ZPCT
05 dv 9.9oq7F-'l1 
TIM 4	 02 .27U1'Ul WHO.... 2.?4E...O5- ..... VEL. .
kM_..L,L1UU.01.. 
/.8b9.°5-0I. 
ALT L914ifl'-	 04 P141 '1 
-	 2.2.3tLlE..II.5_....DRA(i 













#, 9Sfl7--'I1 ZI)GT 
_...ThI( _fl97 05 dv 9.9O1F'l
Till	 4.20110	 02	 WHT 	 2.34301E .i5_:...VEL . . ,.1L.8L.-_U2_
	
__... 
ALT	 39i/5' 114	 PHI	 I)	 2	 2.84949	 '2	 ALPH	
,.1374140 00	 MACH	 .'.69L2-01 
SOS	 9. 68rtetit 02	 LIFL 
OP	 ,.9F.1"8,-0t	 21)01	 '1	 ZR	 ?..,bF 02	 XLQN
	
/.5,,552001	 LAT	 2./56790 01 
1.119790 05	 Gv	 9.1'dF-01 
TIM	 4290fl" 02 -- WHI - . - . 2a2.9E..o5.._.vEL..........Lb1..LtLQ€ML__ .RA	
JQ.11/E.V.L......4.M ...._.-.4.9.".9.Q1_ 
ALT	 3.916°/h '14	 P14!	 0	 2	
2.849490112	 ALPO	 ,.i3U1'E 00	 MACH	 /.$b694(-01 
SOS	 9.O'"- 02.	 LI I	 05.........DItG__,..	
.QA.F._	 t.JL	 O.._..._..P.. 
GP	 9.9M?1-lIt	 lOOT	 'I	 ZN	 2.d?l'b	
II?	 XLON	 1.563610 01	 XLAT	 2."6740 J1 
- 1AM. •._J1	 ,'LL...,__Tlih___t1V--1-_05 	 dv	 9.95'11F01 
TIM	 4,3'1Q!"- 12	 WHY	 .3 . 241 510 0_VF.L. 
AL T 	 3.91hl'- ,14	 PHI	 (1	 Z	 2.849490 112	
ALPH	 5.130/40 (JO	 MACH	 ,.868:'2o-oi.
SOS 9,!?00M61 iI?	 L I 1	 2.2?14.JJ5 _pR4G .__j..i3fl1F-----------QA TM 	 2_	 ._ 
ft p 	 .9A076(l1	 lOOT	 0	 ZR	 ?.55/'Ot I
I ?	 XLON	 1.563420 01	 XLAT	 2.756690 01 
dv	 9,96076F-ll1 
TIM	 4.31010'- 02	 WHO . -	 __l..j	 2 
.
... &G---------5. L?-.- 
At 	 3.91564 04	 PHI	 I)	 Z	 2.849490 0?	 ALPH	 .1253lT 
III	 MACH	 /.j44H-o1 
30S	 112	 LIFT	 2,294J1 5.	 UP A..	 QAIM
	 ....	
-. b. 1.1'1-04 
CR	 i.Q"oil7'01	 Z1'CT	 1	 ZR	 2.1121th0 "2	
XLIJN	 7.5.s3??F. 01	 XLAF	 -- 2. 1566.30 01 
UAMC
	
05	 dv	 9961u/&01 
T IM	 4 3.2D00'- 02	 WHO -	 2,31U13 01	 VOL -	 L..61.1?1E Il	
RANG	 , joS4bE 02	 (1AM	 4	 F '1 
All	 3.91498l 1)4	 PHI	 0	 Z	 2.849490 02	 ALPH	
.1?5.t/.E 00	 MACH	 7.8683,5 l- -al 
SOS	 9,6Mp°,l ((2	 LIFT	 .......5	
OATH L''0 	 U?	 ((('0 
CR	 9.9Al2-1I1	 21)01	 0	 ZR	 2.852l'6	 02	 XLON	
/.5,.ju  I, 01	 XLAT	 ?. ?.5M	 '11 
-	
-s.o'n"'io-'t -. T H	 11±7 v_q.9162F-I'L 
I TM	 4. 31n1i0'-'12	 WHT.._._	 05 -- VFL ..
. . 
_.J...]JL.. "?_	 02I AM -4 .V999- 
At 
	
3.914't 04	 PHI	 0	 2	 2.649490 II ?	





9.9576l'f1	 2001	 0	 ZR	 2.852060 02	 XLCN	
/.Se2alE 01	 XLAT	 - 
GAMC
_
1.1197 05dv 9.955150-UI 
TIM	 -	 4.3anorl-n2	 WHY	 - 
 
ALT	 39i3#5P '(4	 P141	 1)	 2	 2.d4'49E ((2	 ALPH	
5.119(110 00	 MACH	 7.8i,796-fl1 
9UflM6(- o2 . ... LIFT	 .2,E..,5_..	 .... 
CR	 ,9An4,--II1	 2001	 0	 28	 2.85H60 112	
XLON .	 1.562610 01	 XLAT	 2.756470 11 
IJAMC	 1.119790 05	 G 	
Q.9 boo M4001 
6-33 
1K-/ 9i--JUZ 
TIM 4.359u	 92 WHI 2.3!790.E 05 VEL 7.169E U2 RAW '.J)921 u2 (iAM  
AL T 3.J1 79M1-	 14 PHI 3 Z 2.84949& "2 ALIH 7. 11354 Fm 00 MACH 1.n77-nj 
SOS 9.6ftaetiF	 112 LIFT 2.22175E 15. DRAG 1.137Iu Q4rM 1,71001J 1 12 NHO '.12271U-04 
OR 9.96'7fr-41 ZOCT 0 ZR 2.852016F 02 XLON 1.64iE 1.i XLAI d./5?4	 (1 
G.AMC... -5.000rE- 'I1 TH 11i979E.05_. .GV_	 ..... 9..9i]E-u 
TIM 4..3A01111'	 "2 WHO 2.J!724E 05 VEL 7.61iJ u2 RANG 112 GAM 
ALT 3.91232-	 14 PHI 0 Z 2.849491- 12 ALiH (PU MACH /.7,-:: 
.$QS .	 9.tR0-	 ;12 LIFT 2.2_d3J.E.O..5 ..DAQ_.. , QA IM 1.17o491- (i2 R10 6.	 Z'-,-14 
OR .QA1A-fli ZDCT I) ZP 2.852i6l- II? XLQN fl XL .1 
- QAMC -5. o.o.a-i -.	 THR ........... 
..LIN------ ..J.Uj1.L2.Ah1 ?.365 05 VFL 7.61'4E '2 RANG -.4.--it 
ALT 3,911A	 14 PHI 0 2 2.499E '2 #LH 111 Ilu MACH i.h'	 ,-Il 
SOS .He'-	 12 LIFT _2,Z29_05..... G j91-._UAJM. -	 j.Ho't( '2 H) o.-','-4 
OR 9.Q5j-111 ZPCT 0 ZR 2.di2M6U 1 , 2 XLUN 5 ii XLAT 
.GAMC -,.0uo'o--'Jl. .	 THIN	 ..11-1.97.9E.05.. av	 .	 -. 
TIM ii'- 2.315N0E 115 VEL 7.61,it,E '2 RANG .s M . 
ALT 3.91 i U91_	 04 PHI 0 2 2	 M4'	 9E ALPH / 1(u MACH 7	 '7	 r 
SOS 9 .e:-	 'I? LIFT OR-A. G iS OATM t .77 i.t,- '2 0.	 I 
OR .'.--ijj Z1}0T 0 ZR 2.d"2"6- 1 12 XLO 7.16i .i ALA1
 
GAMIC. -S.i1'IIiflP--I'i THR 0.5_ .. 
TIA_ 4QJU-LL_.WHT 2.35fl7E 05 VEL 7.616UE "jL__RANG 
ALT .3QJ3	 (4 PHI I) Z 2.849F '(2 ALPH 1 II,) MACH /H'' 
SOS 9.60U0-	 o2 LIFT 2.214.E .. DPAf t.1 ,31O1- OATH . 7/it, 2 NQ . 
OR 9.96P'--II1 ZOCT 3 ZR 2.d5'4bF "2 XLON 11 XLAI 2. ''o-"	 (1 
GAMC -5.(1fl,I'('-fl1 THR 14197F..!05 cv	
.
9.9'.	 4F--ui 
jM 40. LQ . 02	 WHI 2.3.!4359 05 VFL 7.615H1 12 RANG S.314/E M 
ALT 3.9n'6	 04 PHI 0 Z 2.4949E 02 ALPH I. 0 MACH /.bO$-('i-. 
SOS 9.'-	 02 LIFT 2.22573F 05 DRAG 143110F 65 QAFM (.//d I'd M1-O  
OR Q.9i.'Q$--')1 ZE)CT 0 ZR 7.b?"1- it XL(IN AL.A I
 
GAMC -5.0n0fl0-11 THR. 1.11979 05 Gv 9.9619F-'i 
TIM ".i""0'-	 • (2 WHO	 2.33363F (IS VL_7.61'-1F (i2 HANG .L3b/. I'd OAM  
ALT .4n9nor.	 114 PHI . 0 z 2.d4'49E U? ALPH .f,'04'.,- (10 MACH  
SOS 9.)P­ -	 '2 LIFT 2.2366 05 DRAG ..1io'4E Ii QA rM 1. i18i- i'd RHU t	 .<.	 .--,,4 
SR 9.9(4-01 ZOCT '1 -	 ZR 2.5"6E "2 XLUN !.r1?( '1 XLA1 ,. 
GAMC
-.0nr1qnI-I11 THR 1.11979F 05 GV 
TIM 4.4201OF	 02 WHO 7.3291E 05 VEL 7.61,'9E _i RANG S.3(/'& 02 (jAM -4.'Q4c-i1j 
ALT 3.908331
	
04 PHI 0 Z 2.841)9E 12 ALPH .(l04'.,- ,) MACH /.,e,4t-i1 
SOS .	 9.6 0 O'61-	 '(2 LIFT 2.224?5E 05 DRAG 1.131OF t15 QArM 1. 7 !9 4 1 'd U o.i  
OR 9.9111190--01 ZDCT 0 Z .	 ?.M)'bE ('2 XLON /.P1i(r 'Ii. XLAI d.	 /.3r	 (1 
GAMC
-5.00000t--'(l THR 1.11979F 05 GV 
TIM 4.4301"I1I,	 112 WHT 2.3219E 05 VFL 7.1,.41- 0? RANG .)..3I v 112 SAM -),I, ....... 
ALT 0 Z 2.649'.9E u ALPH ]T 0 MACH 
SOS 9.6mjh6'-	 u2 LIFT 2.2220E95 DRAG uS GA IM L./9J'- 02 HQ 
OR 9.9NAp9H_, ZOCT
- 0 ZR 2.5?'(6b 02 .XL OH 11 XLAi 2. ''-	 01 
GAMC
-S.OflO"O'--Ili THH 1.11979 05 Cv 9.95'9-Ui 
TIM 4.44000-	 '2 WHT 2.3h147 05 VFL 7.ot,15l- 02 RANG .326/o. '2 GAM
ALT 3.9fl7n'-	 04 PHI 0 2 2.84'49E 112 ALPH .009916 U0 MAC! I.	 O- .-I 
SOS 9 ..06H	 02 'LL LIFT 5 .3111_.5 ..TM (2 NHOOR
9.9i721--Is1 ZIJCT 0 ZR 2.52rô( ((2 XLUN /.S(L'OIII 1(1 XLA1 2.	 11 
• GAM,C
...00000H-01 THH os .. ...o.i /1E'i_  
TIM
_j4.5o'1F-u2 WHT- 2.3074E 05 VEL__7.b1(IiE ((2 RANG 
ALT 3.9110530-	 04 PHI 0 Z 2.44V u2 ALPH .I3- ((U MACH
.c'Sfli 
SOS 9.6Mfl861-	 02 LIFT • 2.12E n5 DRAG 3_116,,Uf((5 OATM 1.i$iJ0 112 NPO b.,44(04 
OR 9.99-',1 ZIIOT 3 ZR 2.8'.'0.6b (2 XLON 7.5.U4ui iii X L A 1 2.'5	 '1 
QAMC
-5.00000'--'(•l THR 1.1.1979F.. 05 cv	 - - 
TIM
	 .......A _46-0 0 Ut	 92 - ..HT.. .VEL__.. .	 7...61,4t40.v2... RANG .).3)29/(- 1,,e JAM -4.o,-1j1 
ALT .	 3.9056-	 ((4 PHI 3 Z 2.d49'.9E 02 4LIH i, 0 MACH /.,_.1l 
SO S __..L.j6j-_..L2,._LLET .1A7F OS DPAr 1.131,61-05 QAIM L.7613/ 0dt.Q_------
SR 9.9104-fl1 ZUOT 0 ZR 2.85?1I6F ud XLON /.5"02i 01 XLAO ;-S	 11 
GAMIC ..-50onOu'.-01..... THR	 . ..1119.7.9.E.05....G.y -.	 - 99.SLU.4E-0.1. 
TIM.	 . 4..473Q Dr. Jj2.... .MHL- ....
.. .L..6146.9E.1j2_...R.ANG _:i	 32 ,oeet 02 4M -5.I,,i00u-91 
ALT 3.9,15r.i.-	 "4 PHI I) Z 2.d4949E 02 ALPH .O'bI'90 0 MACH /.'t'-,7,'h-,ii 
02	 . LIFT 2.21986E 05 DRAG 1.13AH21- "5 GA FM 1. 18101 J2 
OR 9.9c6I1,,-01 Z1(CT 0 ZR 2.55?6E 02 XLON 1.579990 01 XLAF 2./51/t	 (11 
GAMC	 .. 5.00.U0'-o.1-----THR_.___t1i9J.9LA5.v____. ... 
..TJn_. 4.4.0011E..o2._.wJ1T._.. 02 -	 (jAm	
..-4.992,J-Q1 
ALT 391`1435I-	 114 PHI 0 2 2.84949E U? ALPH .07099E 00 MACH 1.6654t-0j 
S.O$. - -	 9...oa.o1.6E....02 LIFT 7.2fl45E OS DRAG 1.137ii8E 05 OATH i.74235 '(2 RHO 
OR 9.9A174-01 NOT 0 ZR 2.8526E "2 XLON /.559191 01 XLAT 2.,572t	 01 
SANC	
. ...01Q Ij0J	 t__flOR.__
6-34 
TR- 9.s-6-('. 
TIM 4.490flhI	 1)2 Wt1..._. 2.3786E 05 _.VEL 7.614.1/Lj!L ft4!4.	 3.3267?U20Ap 4.99999kifl 
ALT 3•9fl3A9-	 fl4 PHI 0 1 2.4449E LI ALPI4
5.07183 00 MACH 7.86539E-01 
SOS 9.6iu6t uL...LLEL.... 7.21839E 11 12 . DRAG -	 1.13611F- Ilb_ QAIM 1.7828E 02 R10 6.100-1).4. 
OP y.'ii'--'i1 ZflOT 0 ZR 2.10,,) h 6li ('2 XLUN 7.55VSYE 01 XLAT 2.15e'	 '1 
GAMC Ij. 	 . THR	 - i..J_1919E_Q----GV 
Till 4•5P0'1)-	 "2 WI41	 - - .2.32714.1)5.. . VEL.7 i4:0.1 .. RANS 3.327LL_Ji -4.9939J)-0j. 
AL T 3.9:131'?-	 14 PHI - 7 .d4''l9 I.? ALPI4
5.0718JE 00 MACH 7.86521h-fll 
SOS 9.&&o	 1)2 _J..IEL._ 7.21 _JLL....flRAli___I 	 131-41 QAM I.78334'
u2 0.0 ep .i519b(-fl4__ 
OP Y .lIo.--•1 ZI'CT zQ 2..-'o Ir XLON 5'i VAYE 'ii XLAT 2./61E	 01 
GAMC -5.010"u--111 THP, 1.11979' 'H GV 9.91- 9i - - 
TM 4.1 ui' fl 	 'i2 WHI 2. " VFL 7.1	 6F RANG -	 S.9.? 2 4jAM - .11100II-0 
Al T 3•VO'.-	 114 PHI 1 7 )•4 ALPH ii MACH 7.o,:'7-01 
SOS 9.-."-	 2	 - LI _2!._L' 'OAIM i.7i8
112 O b.i5.94-l34 
OP 9.v1l;_1I1 ZICT 3 Z 22b "/ xLON 1.59l'4t 111
XLAI 01 
OAMC _nlgr0r_I1 1kM 1.1]'79. 1)5 GV 9. L'1 ------------- -
TIM 112 WHT 2.3-''9' 1Ij VL 7.61i15* ut, RANG 3.3U4b (.2 I3M -4.93.E-01 
ALT 39l1q	 :4 PHI 3 / 2.$4#9 '2 ALPH ,.0b20 J  MACH 7.1148$E-0j 
SOS '•4'l(,r	 - UFT__. .1, D' I.. /M43 O e. 19 Li t -
GR 9 • Al7lI	 l ZDCT 1 7P 2.11/rbE 97 XLON 1.'99E 61 XLA1 ?./5,,'I	 01 
OAMC .I)y'1u'---l1 THiq Ij GV . --	 --
TIM 4'.' "l2 WHI 23'- '1 VE-L. MANG J.3c1/. 112 UAM
•4.99'46 - 01 
LIT ••91	 - PHI - lie ALHH 1I MACH /.04/01 
sos 2 L'cT ?21,,r,- '1-, 1)H4'; ii1.	 ,- QA IM /4r43 ii2 IO 0.	 57Mb04 
OP '4l-,.l-	 •-I .- 71,CT -, ZR ': XLI)N '.,/'- I II XLAI 2.	 01 
G*MC _•;H1.i1-ll 1 TkP -	 1.117 'I GV  
TIM WHT - 2.-'- 0 j VF,L 7.	 -	 /j- WA?G ).312C 02 1)AM 
ALT 3.9n(:/6	 I la PHI -1 j :2 AL?N iU MACH i.br4I-0l 




g .Q11' -1 ZDOT - 7 F 2,c1	 --- '2 XLQ '1 XLAT e. 1 -'.-t	 01 
GAMIC -,."l'--'1 THR 1.17' G'! '4•.# 
TIM 4.,-'------- 2 WHT 2 . J ^ j7 A- •- VL 7'.). .' RA If, .,.....-.- 2 114M -2.-I	 --JJ. 
ALT I4'.iI'--	 4 P,I -' 7 -'4k - Aj'H -I.-'-'.... .1 MACH /.'c'i-'-"1 
SOS '4	 '	 '	 I LIFT Z. 1 lU. , QA	 I' / 2 
-11 ZICT -1 -r -	 -- X J
!',. IA *L4 2	 '-'	 1 
(IAMC -.ii.'•	 . - . 21 TIll, 2.'./'- -i (' 9'l'	 (I-
ALT
....................... .	
- .. _S.. ...................... * - . .. S ............ -	 . . * ......... 
TIM 4..I'-'-	 :12 W141 33).1 'H liFt. , kAC. :..3•.,-o-- . IJM
 
ALT 1 4 PHI '1 7 7.e4''4l- I ALI'4-4 '.u.'- .-I MACH I.	 4s- It 
flS_ i'._L1Ei----- QAlM 'O _.:/.r-j!A 
U p 914..1 7"--'l 21101 -	 11 Z 0 ?.' ' • 	 ,- :- XLIIN '1 XLA1 2. ;5,2Yc	 'I]. 
- GAMC II 7 H1.11979 ,- I" GV '?.'A-	 q - - : 1 -
-
- 
BR-EU'JE I	 -	 - - - - 
TIM Si47 WI, I 2.i4h ' Vl-L .b1 - RA.-; ------------ 2 (jAM u1 
ALT 3.H-''.'-	 :14 P1.41 , z ALIH 4.?-:- --- 0 M ACH /.-hiIi 
SOS -2 LIII j.;4 ", D4' UA rp. •.7.'9-- -2 WO 191I.-I1. 
OP •'- i,',.-) ?flCT zk xL!) b X LA1 2.15,?E	 '31 
....................................................
..	 ..	 ..... . ........ .
	
.......................... 
HM ?.M32'-	 1.3 WIlT 2.1'0 115 VL /.tll '.' R*JG ó.'2'A2. 112 JAM 6.130	 ii 
ALT 34914(-	 04 P1.11 1) 7 ?.4'4l ,, AL 1' 4 .i•.1:IUI 01) MACH 7.b642401 
ss i,2 LifT 4.9P:111E 04 QPA' '.1.-,'4l- is QaH 1.7Hb.SU' 02 RHO - 
OP It.-1-7Ii-fl-1 ------ZtIC ------------- IL	 -	 Z	 - 2.o•2--0E 
...e	 .....................................
iJ	 XLI) 1. 5 ,OLbI	 01 
.*••*••.* 
XLAI	 2.H52	 (Ii 
................ 
CALCJI- A (I n fi r	 I	 I'IS l4H L) -
6-35 
TR-?93-8-302 
FL 10-C- 17,7 CAS'	
GLIDE OPTION 1 
	
• CL 2	 coo 
	
1	 .1	 0 7000na-o7	 .4.4000006 . 0*	
4.3000006:u2	 _450000E 1 
	
2	 757'8-'U I'..	 '	 4.1007046-02	 -2. 400*008-64	
4.3205004-02	 8.5000008 01 
	
3	 9• l011Ql*-01	 -	 4.9000006-02	 -7. 4112000404	 4. 320000202	
- 2,0000006 01 
	
4	 7.50010.4-01	 '.	 4.9000008-52	 - .2000006-04	 4. 3800016-02	
2.5000006 01 
	
5	 1. Oe000'E J0	 .	 5.1000074-02 	 000l.00V-04	
8. 6700004 . 02	 2_.80l 01 
	





7	 1 .1.CC :0	 -	 -	 4.6500006-02	 a. U0u . u011-I5	
7. 1o00004-lZ_ -- 3.20100.1E_ 01. 
	
8	 I.190''0 (-2	 4.21,00006-U2	 4.800*004-05	 6.3000uI2-02	 3.0000004 01 
	
9	 2.0fl0711100 0	 3.7510006-02	 u=6 o4	 5.7500004-02	 3.0000004 01 
	
10	 2 .5fl0 fl "'. 00	 .1. 1000006 . 02	 I .5000004-04	
4.560:1004-02	 3.0000006 UI 
	
10	 . 00001'* du
 
	
2. 1500U1-0U	 I .6001004-04	 4.4.00004-02	 3.0000504 *1 
	
12	 4.10100"r flO	 'I	 2.7507008-02	 i.5000008-04	
3.600I1O6O2	 3.0000006 01 
	
13	 5.00000'.E oil	 2	 1.4500006,02	 1.U00000€."04	
3.34016002.,. ..L00.0A102.L0.t_ 
	
14	 4.00010111W 00	 0	 1. 700flO8Efl2	 Ili 	
4. 11.O.100602	 3.0000006 01 
	
01.	 8. Io000t OP	 7	 0.5000004-02	 -7.0040006-05	
2.9500006-02	 3.0000004 01 
	
16	 1.20000 II	 C	 1. 300711160U	 .500*004-04	








9*90	 5,018546 .5	 6AM	 1.015306 01	 ALT	 1.826400 05 
	
31	 9.500111 .1	 4.4	 2.054222 01	 lION	 8.104004 Ii .. ILAT	
2850066 01.. .666* ... i._OOiOGE 03 
	
C00I	 1.IRfl"OI-	 l	 ON -	 4.0"OOCF 00	 COOS	 I .001*04 00	 C*21	
4.000000 00	 010	 3.217406 01 
	
*109	 .I°lT00 '1	 alaS	 2.850006 01	 DELI	 o.000u06 0u	 0490	
4.000006 00	 OCA	 1.000006 02 
	
0*00*	 '	 **	 4.540006 01	 DPN	 5,000004 08	 GAMC	 -9.7110004 00	
028	 2.000004 01 
	
Z710	 ............0*86	 9,000007,01	 81711	 3.900004 04	 16	
9.602001 53	 gTi'	 1.000006 00 
	




jO b 	 I.0l*......1	 118406	 1.000008 04.	 WEOP.	 .2.100001.06	 C231	 1.030.002.00.._4.3Z___J.603.0.06 40 
	
C233	 1.0.1,1.01	 C734	 1.000002 00	 C235	 1.000006 00	 C236	 1.000006 00	
COIl	 1.000004 00 
	
C739	 I .0'21' ....II	 041*	 0.000005.01	 CR24	 1.000080 00	 - 
	
P9	 ..	 *972.406034 09	 941	 9.721001 03 'RANG	 1.359346-00	 0800	
1.075306 01 
	
01:- .......	 Pot	 o.eo0oo	 02	 .Z	 .	 9,.50GFj,..Ut	 *1.96 -	 4.0Q00_..J509	 . 8,948454 00 
	
100	 j,.,4.' .3	 1107	 -9.423706 04	 DRAG	 7,953050 04	 OATH	 5.217656 01	 400	 1.104296-06 
	
18 	 0901	 0	 411	 2.7'9024 02	 01.000	 8.0999116 01	
0161	 2.050006 01 
	
0*51	 -*.10200 'U	 048	 0	 CV	 3,196507,01 
	
TON1.000001 00	 8041	 2.4*6734 05	 V6L	 9,705'.06 '.0	 00890	 1.571066 00	 11814	 1,052446 01 
	
ALT	 1.844330 II	 9141	 1.804009 52	 2. .	 9,50:11*10 01 . .'L$...0,,Q1PU0t.,03 	 MacV	 8.974348 00 
	
SOS	 1.TR152 03	 LIFT	 .8.069444 04	 08*6	 1.477,34 04	 OATH	 4.905124 01	
,80.	 1.04138406 
	
64	 4,704030-01	 Z101	 0	 04	 3,159746 02	 0100	 8.098060 01	




-9.70000F 00	 748	 0	 09	 2.9$096601 
	
TfM	 2,000001 00	 8007	 2.406036 05	 vFL	 9,690526 0.0	 88080	 3.127186 00	
4AM	 ._ 1,029964 01 
	
LII	 1.8016' 15	 P4J	 L.60000	 02	 Z	 . .	 .01. 8ALP'. - 3.QQQQ.58 .01. 	 .9kC	 9..8.504.460F 
	
SOS	 1.076160 01	 LIFT	 .4.125436 04	 0880
.	
7.021*860 04	 0814	 4.615786 01	 400	 9,828686-07 
	
GA	 4,476516-01	 0001	 0	 ZN	 2,909414 00	 0109	 8.095488 01	 01*1	 2,851526 01 
	
0*MC	 .9,700004 00	 141.	 0	 69	 2.81253181 
	
TIN	 3.00001W 00	 wHO	 2.06(13E 09	 94L	 9611421 03	 RANG	 4.682026 00	 8*00	 1.001046 01 
	
61_T	 j,67849# 09	 P84	 1.800006 02, 0...	 9,500016 01 - A, pw	 3,000U* 01	 MACIl	 _9 , . 426662 00 
	
SOS	 1.072140 03	 LIFT	 -7.622900 04	 7881'.	 6.400764 04	 0614	 4.347670 01	
N#O	 9,2t3936-07 
	
08	 4,050'6'-'J1	 ZDQT	 0	 ZR	 ,8I264 I	 61.00	 8,092908 01	 8L*T	 2.851306 01 
	
GANC	 .6.7701101, 00	 1048	 5	 09	 2.65441600 
	
TIM	 4.000005 00	 888!	 2.4*6036 05	 991	 9,604/92 02	 8*96	 9.239640 00	
QAN	 8.860504 00 
	
ALT	 1.895736 05	 PHI	 1.000000 02	 2	 9.002011 Ui	 ALPH	 4.000002 Ii	
#*C4	 9.052974 00 
	
SOS	 1.747584 03	 LIF'T	 .1.307376 04	 DRAG	 a.20989 04	 0*700	 4.099026 01	
880	 0.776608-07 
	
OR	 3.904072-01 - 2001	 .	 0	 28	 2.772631 52	 2104 - 0.090326 01	
.ILAI	 2.051076 01 
	
136MC	 -9.790079 00	 10800	 0	 69	 2.501119600 
	
1700	 5.700579 00	 WkjT	 2.406036 05	 VOL	 9.65*1174 08	 0*080	 1.788104 08	 0*00	 9.645808 00 
	
ALT	 1.912096 05	 P001	 1.800006 03 . 2	 8,800u16 01	 *199	 3.000006 01	 RACH	
9.079336 00 
	
SOS	 1.094100 03	 LIFT	 -6.926046 94 . DRAG	 5,847546 04	 0*79	 3.046226 01	
008-0	 0.3113900-01 
	
04	 3.675746-01	 260,7	 .	 0 . ZR	 2.748161.02	 ILON	 8.287706,01.. .1160	
2.8808.04 01	 - 
	
GAMC	 .9.770009 00	 T188	 0	 09	 2.371066-08 
	
TIN	 6,00009 00	 8040	 2.466036 05	 VOL	 9.640.05* 03	 6*000	 9	
8* .339476 00	 88	 9.433846 00 
	
ALT	 1.928090 05	 PHI	 t.800008 02	 Z	 9.500016 01	 ALPW	 .0.000001 01	 IIACH	 9.105716 00 
	





OR	 3.463924-01 . 01)0.1 	 .	 .	 0	 24 .	 2.728721 02	 11.Qft.. 8..08>L?E GL. .81.41 . Z...000628_.Oi 
	
GARC	 -9.700004 00	 100*	 0	 00	 2.244544-01 
	
TIM7.000009 00	 8141	 2.486036 05	 561	 9,619946 03	 8*040	 ,.8989 01	 9*00	 9.224526 00 
	
*1.7	 1.943706 05	 PIll	 1.890006 02	 2	 9,500014 01	 ALOM	
4.08 
000001 01	 9*008	 9.132076 00 
	
SOS	 1,O54'l 03	 LIFT	 .6. 104806 04	 08*6	 5.2001100 04	 OATH	 2.454566 0	 HI0	 7.451876-07 
	
09	 3.247345-01	 Z461	 0	 ZR	 ... Z...7i8001 02	 JL,DPt_ ._8.2H0.604..01 . X0J2. - 2.05006.01. 
	
GAMC	 .9,700000 70	 1048	 0	 68	 2.1291.46-01 
	
TIM8,000506 00	 *04!	 2.486036 09	 SF1	 9.618038 02	 8*80	 1.243418 01	 0*00	 9,017628 00 
	
aLT	 1.958996 00	 4141	 1.800008 02	 0.	 - 9,500016 011	 6194	 3.000096 01	 148004	 9,158388 00 
	
SOS	 1,0901904 03	 LIFT	 -5.810086 04	 58*0	 4.910850 04	 OATH	 3.269186 01	 800	 7.068006-07 
	
SR	 3084506-01 - .0601	 .. -	 0... .29	 - 2.707486 0.4 -- 01.05 ....t.0S0..034_2.L___.S1..&J -- 2.fl50.1.71-01 - - 
	
0AMC	 -9.700000 00	 1048	 0	 69	 2.014824.01 
	
TIM9.000000 00	 *007	 2.4*6036 05	 *61.	 9.607586 83	 8*80	 1.398751 01	 *49	 8.812996 00 
	
All	 1.973851 05	 PHI. -	 1.808001 02	 2	 9,500016 01	 6166	 2.000001 01	 MOCH	 9.104624 00 
	
905	 1,046056 04	 LOOT	 .5.409141 04	 0081	 4.001348 00	 0*018	 3.7,66
	
09 21.	 41-0	 1-711111-17 
	
00	 0.91.5145-01	 2501.. -	 - .... 0. ...ZQ -- ----l.703581 02._,,2LON ----- -8,47 7 464_.Qj_ ._2.10ft5 5 00. ---------------- 
	
0*000	 -9.700000 00	 1088	 0	 89	 1,91151.6-01 
	
TIM	 1.050008 01	 441 -	 2,464038 09	 VEL	 9.5476*6-03	 00*00	 1.553506 01	 0*18	 8.610454 00 
	
ALT	 1.99940F 05	 #141	 1.800006 02	 z -	 - 9,500018 06	 81,011	 .8.0000 08 01	 14*CI4	 - 9.210158 00 
	
lOS	 1,043007' 03	 11 *1	 .S,101896 04	 DRAG	 4,3900S6 04	 0*100	 2,939406 01	 0050	 6.374568.07 
	
GM 2757385-01 . oot
	
...	 ,_J	 -	 70949€ 021.0_,.,!!.9_6 01_ _,j,j__,i,.,849l2I,.Jj . 
	
GA 	 .9,700olfO0	 10400 -	 -	 0	 GO
	
1.11500'0.i
	 -_.'-	 - -- 
	
114	 1100059 01	 VIII -	 3.486046 55	 981 - - 9;587950 SO	 RANG	 1.708166 01	 DAW N	 0,409056 
	
ALT	 2,002996 05	 P841 -	 1.800008 02	 0	 - 9,500016 06
	
ALP*	 2,020006 01	 POACH	 9.226744 00
00 
	
505	 1,018074 03	 LIFT	 .4,804806 04	 08*5	 4,059156 04	 OATM	 2.70061*9 01	 450	 6.061416.07 
	
- 104	 0.410606-71	 2001	 - --------__	 _L7I439€.9i_._0L29._..!*t!.i_Vi_....!,?.15_9..0-' 
	
Gait	 .9. 500006 00	 1,01-	 0	 69	 l.7561.O8	 - 
	
11181.200009 01	 HUT '	 2,486036 55	 961	 9.578104 01	 9*98	 i,8a2746 01.	 11.8,211066 00 
	
ALT	 2,018449 05	 PHI	 1,800008 02	 9,500016 05	 ALPA	 3,000006 01,	 M8C44	 9,262586 00 
	
SOS	 1.034130 03	 LIFT'	 4,6068'66 04	 DRAG	 3.941305 04	 OATH	 2,646446 01	 9000	 5,168680.07 
	
88	 3,473954.01 - 2001. .................0 .L._..0.,2152L.53 -- .9,1.500--------,Q.6!.0.4. 03,9,1,91 	 .0,49226 01	 .	 .. - 
	
GAMC	 .9,770700 00	 TWO	 0	 19	 1,640/97,01 
	
TIN1.390006 01	 4141	 2.486038 09	 VPL	 9,569871 03	 M*N6	 2.007246 01	 618 -	 8.013936 00 
	
ALT	 2.l'9959 09	 P41	 1,600004 DO	 0	 9.500010 01	 *10*	 3.000009 03,	 MC$	 9.288276 00 
	
SOS	 1.010324. 03	 LIII	 .4,416655 04	 DRAG	 3.739306 94	 0*018	 2.516128 01	 41.0	 5.4941118-07 
	
88	 2.246880,-SI	 0007. -------------_..0_. 0.9 ....._ ( ,2...721891 02 ..SL	 ..,_0..IOL2I.4_.G.i._. 61.01 ... 2Ji1)2.01 
I3AHC	 .9.7507(IF 00 - 0848	 0	 00	 1,580016-01 
	






ALT 2.0*3130	 05 PHI 1.800005 02 0 9.500015	 01 ALPW 5.000005 00 MICH 9.313656 so 
SOS 1.026500	 03 LIFT -4.152820 04 DRAG 3.551036 04 OATH 2,394468 01 8440 5.238436-07 
OR 2.270070-01 21001 26 2J24896 OS ILON 8.0646 48.01 01.41 2.045050	 DI. 
010C -9.700000	 00 168 0 00 1.46854801 
TIM 1.500004-	 01 wI 2.400000 05 VOL 9.553180 03 MASS 2.226020 01 . 0*14 7.624240 00 
ALT 2.055974-	 0) "441 1.670000 02 9.500016	 01 61.56 3.00000001 _.0.336840 DO.. -. 
SOS 1.07295F	 03 LIFT -3.9041,0 04 06*0 3.375480 84 0*10 0.260870 01 8440 4.998446-07. 
SR 2.11.7504-01 ZVOT 0 28 2.727110	 02 00,09 8.062066 01 21*1 5,84860E 01	 - 
G6HC .9.700000	 00 0449 0 09 1.419730-01 
TIM 1.600000	 41 841 2.406030 05 VOL 9.54031E 03 RANG 2.460300 01 6AM 7.431490 00  
ALT 2.058480	 05 IN 	 " 1.600000 00 0 9.500010 01 ALPS 3.000000 01 _9004&. 9.363776 00 
SOS 1.019390	 03 LIFT -3.709069 04 09*0 3.210720	 04 lAIN 2.174720 01 Al0 4.173696-07 
GO 2.014360-01 2DCT 0 ZR 2.729830 02 0108 8.059028 03 01*0 0.846389 01 
SAMC -9.700700	 00 0448 0 05 1.395349-01 - 
TIM 1.7VV00	 01 6*1 7.4060.45 05 VOL 9.535740	 03 RANG 2.634028 01 0*8 7.239916	 00 
*1.0 2.090o66	 07 PSI 1.800009 02 2 9.000016	 01 ALPS 3.000000 01 MACH	 - 9.388408 00 
SOS 1.015514-	 03 LIFT -1.607999 04 08810 3.098898	 04 0809 4.0-75518 01 889 4.563146.07 
SR 1.919130-01 000T 0 Z9 2.731500 02 0109 4.056969 01 - 0181 2.948155	 01	 -- 
G*MC -9.700004-	 00 04-6 0 Go 1.295090-01 
TIM 1.900000	 01 WHT 2.406038 IV 0.1 9.530458 03 RANG /.78867E 01 6*44	 . 7.049535	 00 
ALT 2.092520	 0) PHI 1.800000 02 Z 9.500019	 01 ALPS 3.000000 01 MACH. 9.412736	 00	 -	 - 
505 1,012016	 03 LIFT -3.434528 04 09*0 2.916?GE	 04 OATH 1.982748 01 400 4.365846.07 
OR l.826296°1 ZOCT 0 ZR 2.733760	 05 OLIN 8.054408 05 9.LAT . 2.847930	 01 -	 - - 
9AMC .9.700000	 00 1844 0 08 1.23*885-Ui 
TIM 5.990001.	 01 WIlT 2.406030 05 VOL 9.023418	 02 RANG 2.942765 01 0*8 6.860228 00 
ALT 2.104050	 05 PHI 1.800008 03 z 0.500715	 01 *1_PM 3.000009.05._ 0A08. 9.._43.6710i..00.. 
005 1.009190	 13 LIFT -3.200746 04 CRAG 2.78/4-56 04 oATH 1.895960 01 #80 4.180925-07 
OR 1.74410-01 lOOT 0 08 2.735410 02 0109 4.151806 .00.	 -- XLRT_ 2.8.4i716.01 
GAMC -9.700009	 00 194 0 GO 1.185878-01 - 
010 2.000006	 01 *81 2.406030 05 051 9.516876 6 S__AFmcdF 3.096805 01 6AM 6.671916	 00 
ALT 2.115270	 05 P441 1.800035 02 2 9.500019	 01 ALPS 3.000006 01 ..._9*C4L .9..960315.GO	 ... -. 
SOS .1 .005590	 Ii LIFT -3.172518 04 DRAG 2.658*80 04 0*10 1.814765 01 980 4.007565-07	 - 
OR 1.66805o"Ol ZTOT 0 Z9 Z.73609E	 *0 OLIN 0.049099 01. .71*1.., 2,847986	 DI. 
GAMC -9.700000	 00 TSR 0 GO 1.130418-01 - 
TIM Oln0000	 VI 991 2.406036 05 VOL 9.510118	 03 0*80 3.250760 01 6AM 6.484535	 00 
ALl 2.176170	 05 PWI 1800009 02 Z	 .9.500016 01 ALPS 3.110006_,01.__#9Cl9 9.483636	 00	 -	 .. 
SOS 1.002974-	 03 LIFT -2.90443E 04 08*10 2.540108	 04 0* 10 1.738775 01 44-0 3.845000.07 
OR 1592030-01 200T - 0 26 2.738418 
2
ALON 0.048738 01 01.91 2,847260 01 
GAMC -9.700000	 00 T144 - 0 66 1.090096-01 
TIM 2.200700	 01 WHY 0.466036 05 VOL 9.503876	 03 SANG 3.404706 01 8AM 6.298026	 00 
ALT 2,136750	 05 P61 1.800006 02 Z 9,500016	 101 ALPS 3.000006 01. MAClI 9,506498 GO 
SOS 9.997244-	 02 LIFT -2.895 4 10 04 DRAG 2.433369	 04 OATH 1.667620 01. 44-0 3.692556-07	 . 
OR 1.5,4419-01 2001 ' 0 29 2.739718	 02 0106 8.04406601 - 9LAT	 , ._2.84704ET01 '	 -.	 ............... 
GA 
WC
-5.700000	 00 T4444 0 07 1.046898-01 
TIM 2.300000	 01 684 2.46603805 lEL9.497b2EO3#ANQ "T.5se7rrbM6.11231600 
ALT 2.147028 05 PHI 1.800005 02 0 9.500016	 01 ALPS 3.000006 01. MACH	 ...-9.52893E 00	 - 
SOS 9.967346 02 LIFT -2.7'4R05 04 DRAG 2.331710	 04 OATS 1.601018 01 RS0
'LIT
3.549575-071:1 :11E  
SR 1.460445-01 ZDGT 0 28 2,740528 02 XLON 8,041625 01 204816	 01	 - 
GAMC -5.710000E	 00 19* 0' GO 1.006O4601 
-	 0144 -	 2,400000	 01
WWI
VFL R:4	 OQ8E	 07 RANG .I.71239E 01 5A4 5.92735600	 '	
' -------
ALT 2.156940 0) PHI 1.800000 02 2 9.000015	 01 ALPS 3.000009 01 MACH 9.550946	 00 
SOS 9.93877E	 02 LIFT -2.672050 04 DRAG 2.236648	 04 OATH 1.538625 01 400 3.415455.07 
OR 1.400040-01 2001 0 26 2.742058 02 GLON 6.039075 01 XLAT 0.646596 01 
GAMC -9.700000	 00 TSR 0 08 9.679589-02 -	 - 
TIM 2.500000	 01 6441 2.486030 05 VFL 9.486350 03 RANG 3.886168 01 6AM 5.743076	 00 
ALT	 - 2.1.8563E...O5.. SILO - ..,.1.001009 02 .Z........ 9.5100,0,15. ('1, 50,944 4.,O.01103..0i_,.,_AlCit ----- 9..52.2,4*2.GG  
SOS 9.910025	 02 LIFT -2.528635 04 OPAG 2.14/736	 04 OATH 1.480190 01 470 3.289646.07 
'OR 1.344728-01 2001 0	 - 25 2.74311.E	 02 0109 8.036528 01 _GLAT 2.848379 01 
GAMC -R.7I0100E	 00 TSR 0 09 9.322819-02 
TIM 2.600000	 01 lIST 2:496030 05 VOL 9,480915	 04 96748 4.019890 01 GAO 1.559450 00 
-	 ALT . 2.1.7590E,	 15,. PHI	 .. .1.0100029,02 -	 L.......9.500018 01., ALPS  
SOS 9,802606 02 LIFT -4.428060 04 OR6 ' 2.1064,75	 04 OATH 1.425466 01 #4-0 3.171646-07 
OR	 ' 1.29242501 2001 0 ZR 2,. 744106	 00 UL ON 8.003970 01 -	 OLAT 2.846146	 01	 -. - 
O*MC -9.700000	 00 T R 0 IV 8.988645-02 
TIM 2.700005	 01 WIlT 2.406039 09 VOL 9,475675 03 44*440 4.17357E 01 DAN 5.376425	 00 
ALT . 2,185009 05 PHI	 . 1,800006 02. 2..... 9.500016 01 ALPS 3.100,000.,.0,1....0I#.CH -	 8,.6i.410.E.DI. 
SOS 9.896010	 02 LIFT -2.375995 04 08*0 1.986809	 04 0*00 1,374196 01 980 3.060966-07 
OR 1,243929-01 lOOT I Z 2.74)049	 00 XLIII 8.031428 01 OLAT 2.845926 01 
GA MC -9.700009	 00 TWA 0 IV R,675888-02 
TIM 2.800004-	 01 981 2.466038 05 06,1 9.470616 03 4*440 4.377205 01 Vi4 - 5.193956	 00  
ALT. 2..i°3720	 00 PHI 1.80000,9 It 2 9.50001E	 01 71514 3,000079 .03.....97C14. 9.53.4156	 0t...._	 . 
SOS 9.870255	 02 LIFT _.5197Ø6 04 DRAG 1.914088 04 0*10 1.328165 01 680 2.R57176-O7 
SR 1.197780-01 2001 0 Z8 2,745939	 00 6108 8.028878 It OLAT 2.645706 01 
GAMC .9.700009	 00 T4# 0 06 0.342645-02 
TIM -	 2.900000	 01 -	 #90 2.406036 05 VOL 9.465740	 03 RANG 4.48080E 01 8AM 5.01199E	 00  
ALT. ,......2..210214.E	 05. PHI	 .. 1.60U006 02 2... -	 9.500015	 01. ALPS .....3.tGIL050_GL. .99.CH.___9.AS3AALOG - 
SOS 9.675346	 02 LIFT -2.169116-04 DRAG .1.846038	 04 OATH 1.281229 01 4449 2.859656-07	 - 
OR 1.155029-01 .	 0001 ......,. 0 .... ZR	 ....2.746779 ,00 9106 8.026326 01 ILAT 2.849475	 01 
SAMC '-9,70I0T€	 00 188. ..... 0 'GO	 ...... 8.108358-04  
TIN 3.000006	 01 ANT 2.406030 05 VOL 9.461038	 03 RANG 4.634358 01 GAO 4.830526	 00 - 
A.LT - 2.210250 05 PHI	 ... t.80000.E.Jz - Z	 , -	 .500018 .01. - .ALPH 
SOS 9.791260 02 LIFT -2.063786 04 DRAG 1,782429	 04 OATH 1.239106 01 4440 2,76R638-07  
OR 1.115040-01 201.1 0 ZR 2.747078, 02 8109 6.023788 01 OLAT 2.841250	 01 . 
OA MC -9.700106	 00 THR 0 08 7.851699-02 
TIM 3.100005	 01 6*0 2.496030 05 VOL 9,4564496	 08 RANG 4.767866 01 6*0 4.649496	 00 
ALT 0.213086 05 P4I , .1.802006 02.,.. 3...  ALlOW 3.1003.06 Ii M*C5,.....i.9.0.99L.aG___  
SOS
.......
9.759020	 02 LIFT -2.003386 04 DRAG 1i22066 04 0010 1.199716 01 9440 2683166.07 
OR 1.077876-01 lOOT I 213 2.748336	 02 0105 8.02123E 01 ALIT 2.645036	 01 
GAMC .9,700005	 GO TWA 0 GO 7,611665-02 
TIM 3.200008	 01 881 2.4561030 05 VEt. 9.452110	 03 9*140 4.94134E01.' 0AH	 ' 4.468876 00 
'IT 
- 2.225599	 00 PHI 1.6,00ODE 02. 2	 .._9,..00.000,9..Q1.__A1.0S_.__...A...Q0JJ.0O.L..103...,..fl5C8_.9.J.06Z9L,0,L......_.......  
SOS 9.7356.35	 02 LIFT .1.  90 7 616 04 DRAG 1.667409	 04 OATH 1.162645 01 44-9 2.603105-07 
S. 44U4'S4 *441 U *4 C.'''	 445 *LUl' S.CtSSC US fl*I C.4'OSC	 Ut 
GAMC -9,700004-	 00 TI48 I 60 7,387328-02 . 
ItO 3.300000	 01 *61 2.4V6OJR 05 VOL 9,447896 GA RANG 5.094776 '"iA'# '' 4:286636	 oo
--- 
2.232810,..0 5 PHI	 ,., L.8,00009_02_...L_... ._..9..QV.O.I. 1...._..,6L.ES. 3.00000Ejl......,95044 9.729976	 GL.,_.,.....,_,.,_._  
SOS 9.714080	 02 LIFT -1.856195 04 DRAG 1.614516	 04 0*19 1.128356 01 44440 2.526166-07 
OR 1.010150-01 200T 0 ZR 2.749786	 02 XLON 8,016140 01 RLAT 2.844585 01 
GAMC -9.700006 00 TR8 I 50 7.177808-02  
TIM 3.400000	 II ART 2.466038 05 VOL 9.443816 03 RANG 5.248175 01 5AM 4:108746	 00 
51.1 ._._..0.03V2L.O9_... 9101 -. -	 1.80.7002 I2._ Z - 9.50.0,5LE._p.j..,5L,2._....j,J.GG0IE 01 M5110__,.5..S1.4.25.OL..Ot.__ ........_. ---- 
SOS 9.693386	 02 LIFT -1.8781468 04 05*0 3,5671.85	 04 GAIN 1.096126 01 I4I'O 2.498068-07 
OR 9,797165-02 -	 ZOOT 0 26 2.7509.10	 05 0LON 4.013599 01 ILAT 
-	 ,
2.644366 01 







ALT	 2.246346	 05	 PHI	 1.800000	 03 
SOS	 9.67334F 02	 LIFT	 .j.785090 04
	 DRAG 
.09------9.513286-02. 	 iDOl	 - -------__. _..1._.
	 ZR------
OAHC	
-9.700001- 00	 188	 0	 09 
TIM3.600006 01	 661	 2.416030 09
	 VOL 
ALT	 2.252568 09	 PHI.	 1.000000 02. 
SOS	 9.634356	 02	 LIFT	 -0.723578 04	 DRAG 
_R........9.24812E-.02.. ..200.T_. .... ----......_ _7 
GAHC	
-9.700006 00	 TOM	 0	 09 




	 1.800000.02	 2	 -	 - 
SOS	 9.636426 02
	
LIFT	 • 1.609198 04	 09*0 
.OAMC	
-9.700006 00	 099	
-	 0	 09 
TIN	 3.800006	 01	 wHO	 - 2.466030 09
	 VOL 
ALT	 -	 -.	 2.26440.6	 05	 PHI	 .0..80.0006	 02	 2 
SOS	 9.619156 02	 LIFT	 -1.646060 04	 DRAG 
089C	
-9.770056 00	 TOM	 0	 00 
TIN	 3.900006 01	 AlIT	 2.466036	 05	 VOL 
ALT -	 -	 2.269840 05	 PHI	
- 1.00000.E 02	 2 




9.439896	 03 -	 8690	 -	 5.401S4801 --
	
009 .929189 
9.00060.6 01	 ALAN	 3.000006 01.
	 lOOCAl 
1.021870	 04	 PATH	 1.066020	 01	 980 
Z_21081_.02._...11.flN- LLL2.a.j4o9...._
6.800050-02	 . 
87E 03.9 9.43670603	 ANG	 5.554	 80 
-	 9.900010 01	 - ALPH. .
	 .J..1002.GE.SL ._RACI__.9.J737.3L05 
1.479758 04	 GAIN	 1.037929 01
	 980 
2.7.93100 02
	 It 	 6.000500 01	 S L AT 
6.630.00-02 
9.432460 01	 8690	 5.708070 01	 OAR 
9.500016.01	 ALPA - ....3.00050.E0j.....J6809...... 
1.440538 04	 OATH	 1.011.73E	 01	 980 
8.015968_01__41*1
6.472700-02  
9.428950 00	 RANG	 --	 5.061438	 01 -	 0 6 4
9.500610 03.	 ApA	
- &.000000.OL.	 _flA 




9.425579 08	 RANG	 6.014660 01	 069 
- -	 9.501010 DI.	 £LPH_	 - J..0Z0G0E..0L... MACIl 
1,37u198	 04	 OATH	 9.246886 00	 985 
3.,19545t..O3.1,Q9__8.000870 51	 ILAT
00 
-	 9.756460	 00	 - 
2.392548-07 













- 9.80.8496 00 
2.17171E-07 





-9.700009	 00 188 0 00 6.190860-02 
TIN 4.000006	 01 880 2.426030	 05 VEL 9.422300	 03 RANG
-6- i-OV9 01 6AM 3.535425 00 
-	 ALT 2.274986.05 -	 081... 0.805006 02
--	 2 9.500016 Si 6190 2.000005. 01. ...ILAC.4 9.6.285.10	 00 SOS 9.197718 02 LIFT -1.56891004 DRAG 1.339790	 04 OATH 9.436540	 OS ROD 2.125830-07 700T .22133F	 01 ILAT . 2.84352L.01...... GANC
-9.700009	 00 198 0 09 6.065690-02 
TIM 4.100000	 01 WIlT 3.426030 05 VOL 9.419180	 03 RANG 6.321040	 01 SAN 2.657336	 00 
...AI.L .2.22.982600. P141_...._.1.&02006..12. Z. 9.500010 .01 ...ALPH----- 3.000001_S1.,._..9ACIL....9_839806 an SOS 9.872939 02 LIFT
-1.534598 04 DRAG 1.309750 04 -OAT" 9.241759	 00 980 2.083338-07 
_Q9 8.181260-52 2061 0 ZR 2.751535.j3.._ OLON /.990798 01 GOAT OE	 al GANC -9.700000	 00 TON 0 09 5.990410-06 
-	 TT4 E20065E01 wi T6063Eô -	 VEL 9.416170 03RANS -	 6.47418601 03 2.679420	 00 
2.2O47E..G5 .......IJ00000,52 2. 9.500019	 01 APM 3,00.2000 50..... 9 6 00... . .9.050668 Co SOS 9.558730 02 LIFT -1.502918 04 DRAG 1.282940 04 OATH 9.061610 00 HOG 2.044070-07 
.5_........_1.3.0.fl1O.. 2001 G....._25.__2,755008 O.3.......1kQL__. 7.99325051_91.01 2.8421880j____, GANC .9.700000	 00 TIll 0 09 1.844608-02 . -- -- 
fl. ......4,350059	 01 - WIlT 2.466030 0-5 VOL. 9.413288 03 RANG 6.627298	 03	 - CAN ........
.501669 00 
ALT .2.288638 09 .9441	 .. .	 0.800000.0.2 2	 .. 9.000010 01 ALPH 3.0000.0.6.01.. l*CM.._ . 00 .9.861186 SOS .9.549808	 02 LOFT
-1.473779 04 DRAG 1.208280 04 OATH 8.896069 00 980 2.007920.07 OR	 ­2 -85 U19n02­ Z D CT ______....A_28_ 7.990710	 GO GLAT 2.80l36Ej.0*90 -9.790008	 00 1149 0 69 5.747899-02 . . ....-
.4O0008	 01 - 681
-	 2.466039-0-3 VOL 9.410510	 51 RANG 6.780369 00099
.
32ioo 
ALT - 2.29259005 PHI 0.800000.02. 2 .9.500016	 00 ALPM . 3.0	 01 .00000 96CM 987.9749	 00 . SOS 9.533756 02 LIFT -0.447060 04 DRaG 1.239668 54 GAIN 8.743918	 00 960 1.974740-07 OR 7.716230-02._...ZOQT 0 20 2.•?S60S.J3..j,ON 7.88617E	 00 0LAT OONC
-9.700000 00 168 0 08 5.699946-02 
TIN 4.500009	 01 WHY 2.46653605 AOL 9.407856 Dl 9250 o;803440 0180H
- 2.146578 06 
ALT 2.296260 05 PHi 1.600008	 02 2	 .. 9.500016 01 ALPO 3.000008	 0.3..... #ACH. .	 9.579536 00 SOS 9.522979 02 LIFT
-1.422860 04 DRAG 1.215008	 04 GAIN 8.604830 00 980
- 
1.944430-07 OR .	 7.516605-02. ZDOT 0 .	 ZR 2.706526 02 OLON. 7.985630 01 - OLA1' 2.841906 01 GANC -9.700008	 00 099 5 09 1.580439-02 
TIM 4.600008	 01 ANT 2.406039 05 VOL 9.405298	 03 RANG 7.086478 01 SAN 1.969218 00 
ALt..... 2.299648 09 PHI 0.800000	 02 2 9.900010 00 ALPW 3.000000	 01. .9.9CM . 9.687546 00 SOS 9.512278	 02 LIFT -1.400498	 04 DRAG 1.196238 04 OATH 8.478326 00 980
.
1.916889-07 OR	 - 7.46880.0-02 .Z00.T -	 -	 .	 .0 26 2.757000 02 .XLQN 7.993090.01. SLAT 2641691 Dl.. ....GARC -9.700009	 GO INN 0 09 5.509100-02 
ION 4.70000801 AlIT 2.466039 09 VOL 9.402858 01 RANG 7.239470	 01 SIR 1.791948 00 
.LIJ.. 2.302721 05 PHI.	
- 1.800006 02 Z-	 ...9.5D0016 00 ALPH . 3.205000 01 HOCK 9.894776 00 - SOS 9.902650 02 LIFT
-1.390479 04 DRAG 1.179278	 54 OATH 8.363940 00 800 1.892008-07 OR 7.362430-02 2001.. 0 -	 ZB	 . 2.757460 02 0109 7.980558	 01, 0LAT 3.841479 51 GANC
-9.700009	 00 168 0 09 5.445698-02 
TIN 4.800508	 01 WIlT 2466038 05 VOL 9.400518 02 RANG 7.392486 51 5AM 1.614768 DO
-. 
.ALT..
- .0.255928.05. PIll.. 1.800000	 00	 . 2 9.500018	 09 ALPN 3.000008	 01 PACK 9.901208	 00 SOS 9.494310 02 LIFT -1.362528	 04 DRAG 1.164078	 04 OATH 8.261299 00 HO 1.869716.07 OR 7.287070-02 .2001
.	 0 26. 2.757910 50 GOON 7.978010 01 SLAT 2.841258 01 OAMC
.9.700008	 00 TON 0 08 9.189980-02 -. 
- TTM 4jiGi0TiiWITiiá0.9O VEL 03 RAI1GfT450E 132i1fjO -ALT	
. 3.308958 05 PHI j.0OGOOQ2 2 9,500018	 at AIPH 3,000009	 01 90CM 9,906848 00 SOS 9.486658 02 LIFT
-0.346590 04 DRAG 1.150578 04 OATH 8.170018	 00 900 1.849946-07 70823!E-D. .... 3DJ. G z	 ...... 0.758359 02 0109 797548801 ILAT 2.a41531 01 GANC
-9.700008	 00 1148 0 00 9.341796-02 -
.	
- 
TIM 5.000000	 01 ANT 2.468030 05 VOL 9.396149 02 RANG 7.698328 01 SAN 1.260600 00 AL T --- 5.115130 05 ..P A I. .... LSR.0001..02 2.	 - 9,500016	 09 ALPH 3.200008	 50 MACH 9,911666 00 SOS 9.479889 01 LIFT
-1,33361! 04 DRAG 1.138729 04 OATH
- 
8,089798 00 40 1.832600-07 Ga	
- 7.109039-02 2001 -
-	 0 ZB	 - 3,758786	 02	 - GLON 7.972940	 01 . SLAT 05 _2,849800 OA#C .9.700009	 00 THR 0 OR 5.300940-09
... 
T2 0IF1WL .390108 03 RANG



























2.840580 so OAMC .9.700000	 00
MR
I AV 5.267348.09  
4N 0&5O1EO1 - ------- 
-
ALT 2.313788 08
- PHI 1. 800000	 02 1	 .......
-
9 . 80 0 0 18 II ALPIA 3.000008	 01 MACH 9.918650 00 SOS 9, 4690o6 02 1.1Ff










SLAT 2.040366 01 
-9.70000900 THR 0 06 5.240839-02 --.. 
Woioe y 42518 c9I931E 06	 - _____________ 
ALT 
-
2.319136 05 PHI 1.600001 02 9.500019 09 ALP" 1.000009 01 MACN 9.921219 05 SOS 9,464898 02IIFT
. 1.30187804 OoA0 i.t1266004	 - GAIN 7,9129025O490......f794766.d7	 ----	 - -
-	 OR	
- 6,944648.02 jOOT 0
.29	 - 2.760046 02 PLOP 7.96533E 01 OLAT L840041 01 OARC • 9,700000 00 TOR 9,23i31EO2 ......................... - 
TON 9.400008 01 HHT 2.446039 09 VOL 9,389569 Dl RANG 8.309780 01 5AM 9.527790.01	 - 
.-
ALT 2.306108 09 P H I 0.800008 02 2	 - 9.800016 06 6LPII 3.050550	 01 M A CH 9.922730	 00 SOS 9.461679 02 LIFT
-1.295239 04 DRAG 1.107048 G4 OATH 7,874529	 06 960.... 2.760730.57	 - - 
-	 OR	
- 6,909408.02 2001 -	
.	 0 29	 . 
-
3,760448 02 OLIN 7.962798 03. 91.61 T. 2.639921 01 GANC
-9.708600 00 TIll 0 05 5.208119-02 - - --	 - 
TOIl 5.100009	 01 HHT 2.486038 05 VOL 9.206906	 08 RANG 8.462588	 01 809 3.758168-01 -. ALT 2.316948 03 - PHI 1.80000!	 02 2 9.100018	 GO 6196 3,000500	 01 MACH 8.923429	 00 SOS 9.498339 02 LIFT
-129038! 04 DRAG 1.002910	 04 OATR 7.046166	 GO 94.5 1.710928-07
b-38 
TR-793-8-302 
OR	 6.883920-02	 2001 
GARC	 .9.700008 00	 THR 
TIM -	 3.690001 01	 691
-IT _---- 2...3iZ41.E- 0.t .__PM.1... 
SOS	 9.497848 02	 LIFT 
08	 .6.966921-02	 2001 
GINC	 .9.100001 00	 168 
TIN	 9.700001 01	 461 
..All 
_.._.2_31 ?cam _.05--- Jul_ 
SOS	 9457031 02	 LIlT. 
OR	 6.839538-02	 2001. 
QANC	 .9.100 001 00	 TWO 
IM	 5.100001 01	 661
.*i._T__.i._.iil4IE .01. _PHL 
SOS	 9.457671 02	 LIFT 
OR	 6.061331-02	 ZDOT 
OANC	 -9.700008 00	 169
SANA 998C690 
TIN 	 0-0-H-01 WAY 
ALT	 2.317080 .05	 PHI 
SOS	 9.438890 02	 LIF1 
OR	 .6.87.2319-02	 2000 
GANC	 .9.700001 00	 TWO 
IN
	 6.000000 01	 WHT 
ALT	 2.316390.05	 PHI 
SOS	 9.461001 02	 LIFT
6..69250E-02 . NOT 
GA 
MC
	 .9.705008 00	 166 
TIM	 6.100001 01	 WHO 
ALT ... . 2.311421.09	 PHI 
SOS	 9.464000 02	 LIFT 
- 09	 _...6..921981-02 . 2001. 
SANC	 -R.700001 00	 198 







_Q.R6.969010. 02	 2001 
GANC	 .9.7000 08 00	 196 
TIN	 6.700000 01	 691 
.3L 1 .... . 2.312590 05	 PHI 




GANC	 .9.700001 00	 198 
TIN	 6.400005 01	 WHT 
ALT	 2.310739 05	 PHI 
SOS	 9.478309 02	 LIFT 
09 . .. 7.09728R-02	 2001 
SAMC	 .9.700006 00	 199 
TIM	 6.000001 01	 961 
- ALT	 2,30.862F05 . PHI 





2,466038 05	 VOL 
	
1 fl	 7 
	














2.466031 03	 VOL 
--
	







2.466030 05	 VII. 
	
1.750000 02	 7 
	
.1.29830! 04	 0960 
	









-1.292118 04	 DRAG 
	








-1.2.97661 04	 DRAG 




2.466030 03	 VOL 
1.600000 02 .2 
	
.1.304989 04	 09*0 
	
.548128.03




2.406038 05	 VOL 
.1.590900.22.. 2
	










-1.325008 04	 DRAG 









2.760840 00	 OLON 
5. 2030 91-00 
	
.9.385321 02	 RANG 
	
O 900fl90GA	 AJ_PAI 
	















9.302430 02	 RANG 
•.R..5.00.0.1.E_0.&_ .J.LP. 
QATO 1.099351 04 
	
2.762000 02	 DLO N_ 
1.22 7 839. 02 
	
9.381120 02	 RANG 
9.300100 01. .40.99 
	
1.101091 04	 0*19 
-2 762346 02.. DLQN..._ 
5.249980-00
	
9.379880 02	 RANG 
9.100281 01 . AL.P0.. 
	
1.104306 04	 0*19 
	
2.192.750 02.	 00.004 
3.279201-02 
	
9.378721 03	 RANG 
	
.9.900559 01	 ALPI4 
	
1.108990 04	 OATH 
2.763026 oa .00.00 
3.315600-U 
	
9.377640 03	 RANG 
	
.9 .100906 .01	 RLPH 
	
1.115166 04	 5*19 





37663E 08	 RANG 
.9.301346 06. ..ALP6. 
	
1.122830 04	 GAIN 
	
_2 763846 0 	 XLOH 
5. 41041E.0 2 
9.301870 01 . £196 
	
1.132089 04	 GAT# 
	
2. 7 9 4 209 02	 GLOW 
5.469116-0 2 
	





1. 14206E 04	 0*19
7 .2 6  




7.827770 00 ' 890 
,377LJL_61AT 
8.768129 01	 589 
i.onnono 01	 MACH 
7.819241 00	 RhO 
1..151k0t_ -XL AL 
8.920850 01	 SAN 
3.0fl0000 01	 RICH 
7.820541 00	 990 
7.95012E.01. . XL&T 





9.226250 01	 CAN 
.3.._000J00_J1. . M6CIt 
7.852690 00
	 990 




7.G0.00.0.i.L O	 MACH 
7.883621 00	 990 
7..9450.0.E._.O1.... .0161 
9.531069 01	 1AM 
_3.0G.Q0.SE.Ji.	
MACH 














































	 .. - 
1.785070.07 
	
._.2..83859.0..0i ....._.. 	 .	 ..__. 
-6.857190.01 



























.39 .. .7.134821-02 . 2201.	 6.090.378-03	 28	 - 2.764006 02	 lION.	 7.934916_ni.. IL.A.T. ..2..R3.7470 01 
CAM C	 -9.700000 00	 169	 0	 GO	 9.333600-00 
- TIM_	 6,605004 01	 691	 2.486038 05	 VOL	 9.374048 05	 RANG	 1.014191 02	 -CAN	 -1.565390 00 
AU	 2 ln*401.4E2J4j..__	 £Oflflfl8 fl	 7	 0 9fl17 04	 £1 OW	 1.flfl0100 04	 nrA	 °..82.a50$L0&_._____.___.__.._ 
SOS	 9.492210 02	 LIFT	 -1.302418 04	 DRAG	 1.155240 04	 5*19	 8.190970 00	 860	 1.864281-07 
OR	 .1.212380-02	 ZDO1'.	 6.896410-0.3	 28 ... . 2.764900 9.2. .00.09 .... .7..932.399..OL.. .LLkt.. 2.837299 01. 
GAMC	 -9.700009 00	 164	 0	 09	 5.610076-00 
- TIM -	 6.700001 01	 WHO -	 2.486036 OS	 VOL	 9.373310 03	 RANG	 1.02944302 - 4A9-1.740008 00 
AL.L_2_3 03900 _.ffS_.__. PHI	 1 390001 02	 7	 9.0039.42..Q.L... AL#6	 3.000006 00.	 RLC	 9.886190 O0_..  
SOS	 9.000680 02	 LIFT	 -1.368988-04	 0980	 1.169240 04	 5*19	 8.284170 00	 990	 1.865798-07 
OR 7.300568-02 . . 2001	 7.A75450-.03	 20.	 2.765250 03	 51.00 -. 7.97986E .01 . OLAT	 . i.837038 01 .AMC
	 .9	 000 ,758 00	 199	 0	 09	 5692760-02 
TIN
	
6.860046 01 - #61	 2.486038 05	 VEL -	 9.37064O 01	 RANG	 1.04469E-02	 CAN	 .1.914018 00 
All	 2 O01iL05,. .p.A.L__._.J.__j00008 0'	 7 _.__.9.30.4.71i .1&_AL2k	 3.000000 01	 MAcA_._.5..A5l111L..0 ._ ................._... 
SOS	 9.509600 02	 LIFT	 .1.387540 04	 DRAG	 1.184926 04	 OATH	 8,388480 00	 999	 1.909816.07 
OR	
-	 7,399091-02	 2001 - 8.423508-03	 28	 - 2,765621 02	 01004	 7.92733E 01	 SLAT	 2.83681E 01 
GANC	 .9.700000 SQ	 T#R	 0	 G 	 5.783946-02 
TIN6.905059 bi	 WHT	 2.466021_05 901	 9.312041 08	 HANG	 1.059940 02	 CAN	 -2.081361 00 
ALT	 .1.191149 05 _.PU0.__._ .22.OHL.GL__.j. _.._ •9..3O2.690_0t .._ALRA4 _LXIOID 01_AC	 8.14011L00___._.._._.__ 
SOS	 9.519080 02	 LIlY	 -1.408139 04	 DRAG	 1.202320 04	 OATH	 8.504216 DO	 090	 1.936408-07 
.7.908400-02	 ZDOY	 9.126369-03	 28	 2.163951 03	 OLON	 7,924800 01 - 50.81	 2.530916 01 
GANC	 -9.700008 00	 169	 0	 GO	 3.813A9E02 
TIM	 7.000001 01	 WHT	 2.466030 05	 VOL	 9.371490 01	 RANG	 1.075180 02	 SAN -2.259906_60 
..._.AL.L......_.2.,223.612...09.. _.P0I.__ t,.20.G.n.OL.0.L..Z..........9..1OA67011.......W.LPH 	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.833200 05 
SOS	 9.530411 02	 LIFt' - •-1.430820 04	 0960	 .1.221506. 08	 GAIN	 6.631658 00	 995	 1.985650.07 
08 7 329670 02	 lOOT	 9 809688 03	 .23	 2 766290 03	 SLOW	 '7;92227E 00,	 SLAT	 3 836360 01 
SAMC	 -9.700000 00	 TAR	 0	 50	 3.990930.02 
1114 ----- 1.100001 01	 691 
ALI.	 2.26995E.J9.	 .INI.. 
SOS	 9.542090 02	 LIFT 
OR	 7.760840.02	 2001 
GARC	
-9.700000 DO	 190 
TIM	 7.200001 01	 691 
811	 2.285738 
.01__..9.$tL.. 
SOS	 90534601 02	 LIFT 
OR 	 7904.121.02	 .2001. 
GANG	 .9.70 coo 1 00	 198 
TIN
	7.300000 01	 WNt 
.....ALT	 2.281341._09_._PHL. 
59	 8.060950-02	 - 2001 
SAMC	 .0.700006_00	 TWA 
TIM	 7.400000 01	 #141 
ALT	 2.276671 O3	 --- PH.L 
SOS	 9.392100 02	 LIFT 
OR	 8.230000-	 2001 02 -  
GANG	 .9.700000 00	 198
	
2466030 09	 VOL 
._..L...... 
	
-1.435688 04	 DRAG 




- 3.466038 05	 VOL 
	
..__t..k0O0O 02	 7 
	
.1.492781 04	 DRAG 






.__1.J10001 02	 7 




2.486038 03	 VOL 
1.000008 02 
	






















- 2.767690 02 
6,927230-02
RANG	 1.090436 02
	 OAK	 2.43t8i000 
"'MA
	 01	 MACH	 9.620718 00 
SAT 	 8.771190 00
	
990	 1.997840-07 
Xt.ON	 7.919159 01	 SLAT	 .2.836136 01
 
RANG	 1.10561902	 ....2.602.. 
ALPW	 3.000000 01
	
MACN	 9.AS7391 05 
SWIM	 5.923200 00	 990	 2,032448.07 
0LQN7.!722E 
.00_.0 T	 2.835216 01 
RANG	 1121911i1F	 - 0*8-2.77264600 
*196	 3.00000E 01	 RACH	 9.793326 00 
GLOW	 7.914690 01
	
SLAT	 2.035690 Dl 
RANG	 1.136140 02
	
OAR	 -2,941928 00 
ALP"	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.779491 .10 
0819	 9.266376 OS
	 660	 2.110946.07 
GLOW	 7.912160 01	 SLAT	 2.835468 SI 
TIM	 - 7.500000 It	 WWI	 2.486030 55	 V9L	 9:369556 02	 RANG	 1.151380 52	 0.A24	 o 
ALT	 1.2l1l21...S3...PPU_..__9..2Q.S00I Si	 2	 9.,1i22.00jAL96	 3.000000 01. MACH	 9.762938 JL.._.	 ..	 .. 
505	 9,597070 02 - L]FT	 -1.578438 04	 ORAG	 1.346168 04	 OATM	 9.456500 OS	 M0	 2.15411411" 07	 - 
09	 0.412400-02	 2001.	 1.241610-02	 79	 2.787999 02	 SLOW	 7.909640 00.	 01*1	 2.035238.01	 - 
SANG	 -9.700000 00	 169	 0	 50	 6.687440-02
6-39
TR-793-8-302 
TIM 7.600060 01 ANT 2.466031 05 VII. - 9.369291 08 RANG 1.166616 0 9AM -3.276939 00 
ALL -	 ._..2.26650905 PHI 9.000001 II. Z _9J13691 0t ALPH 3.000001 D1.. RADiI 9.746640 00 
SOS 9.6r2 
946 
00 LIFT 1.61S421 84 0990 1.3,7401 04 OATH 9.660039 00 860 2.200011.0? 
pg A A g.ng9,Jj_zD.Ot .3_.27I03P.fl A S TAAOSS PS It flit 7 .QRYIIP RI StAT 2.AINIRA ft, 
GANC .9.790009 00 TAP 0 OV 6.19927102 
TIM - -- 7.700006 at ANT p.466030 05 OIL •	 9.369000 08 PANG 1.101830 02 OhM -3.442750 00 
ALT .2.26181.8.05 P141	 - 0.50000101. 2 9.514990 01 KLPH 3,00000E Dl. _RACH 9.729641 00 
SOS 9.62941.1 02 LIFT 1.655141 04 DRAG 1.410939 04 OATH 9.886520 00 060 0.252500-07 
2L.. ..._...L.I1.9.48E-0L.. ZDOL.J..30064EDZ...Zft._2.,766k4L02_1I.flN 7.904581 01 SLAT 2.834761 01 QAMC .9.700001 00 TAM 0. 00 7.043240-00 
TIM 7.990888 01 ANT 2.406011 05 VOL 9.360890 08 PANG 1.197061 00 00H - .3.607376	 00 
ALT 2.255950 0, P90 0.000006 01.. 2 9.116311 01 6LPN 3.00000101 MAClI 9.711950 00 -
SOS 9.949770 02 LIFT 1.691721 04 DRAG 1.446871 04 OATH 1.012360 01 P60 2.306690-07 
...1L 9.G45419.02._ZDaL _13i12.Itt02... ZL......_2.719.0QI. U ZION 7.902060 01 StAT ..23.4551....G1..._.. 
OAMC .9.700000 00 THP 0 09 - 7.23995102 
- TIN 7.90000E 01 ANT 2.466030 05 OIL 9.368140 Dl RANG 1.210201 02 - 6AM -3.770760 00 
ALT 2.249220 0, PHI 7.500000 01 0 9.507640 01 ALPA 31000009.01 RADII 9.693586 00 •
SOS 9.664890 02 LIFT 1.743291 04 DRAG 1.480311 04 OATH 1.037701 01 960 2.364498.07 
AR_02t7thE0DflL._.i.32.61lU.D2..._iG_.._.ZJ14t33E 02..XL IJOI__1I.A1_2.11.42.20 01	 ------------	 - 
0AHC .9.700000 00 1140 0 GO 7.450011-02 
TIM -	 0.000009 01 ANT 2.4e6038 05 VOL 9.360610 09 RANG 1.227500 02 9AM -3.932860 00 
ALT 2.242930 05 PHI	 - 7.000000 01 0. - 9.518960 01 ALPA .3J0000_01... MACH 9.674540 00 -
SOS
-
9.683791 02 LIFT 1.791900 04 DRAG 1.536391 04 OATH 1.064730 01 860 2.426100.07 
86_9_9a.548E , 02- 2001 ...i...i26.IIE-D2.... 2L.._._ 2.2.60679. 02 --- .1LOit......1-O970'6_RI_.LU_._2...834096. IL---------------	 -- 
GANC .9.700009 00 188 0 00 7.674009-0? 
IM 8.100008 01 ANT 2.46603005 - VOL 9.368001 09 PANG 1.242721 02 -- 6A -	 .4.091650	 00 
Lt._ 05 ....2.23637E P61 - .._ .6.0GlD0E01 0 9.520209 01 LLPN .3.016DDE.DI. --MACH ._9.654840 ID  
SOS 9.703429 02 LIFT 1.843959 04 0060 1.570220 04 OATH 1.093530 01 P60 2.491040-07 
- ------_2J1000L.Oa__JJ.CIL__ 7.894401_01_StAT_2.033129 01	 - -----.-
GANC -9.700009	 00 1149 0 IV 7.913861-03 
-	 01W
--	 0:210001	 01 -- ANT 2.466031 05 VOL 9.360429 03 RANG - 1.257941 02 6AM -4.253090 00 
ALT 2.229550 05 PIll 6.000001 ---- -- 01 2 -	 9.521070 01 ALP" 3.000001 01. 0CN 9.634010 00 
SOS
-------
9.723019 02 LIFT 1.809350 04 DRAG 1.616931 04 OATH 1.124189 01 960 2.561740-07 
OR__t.ORI509-Oi.. .ZDOT_ .... .2.9.2.i,.D2..._ZB.._...._2..11022L.22.._.0kDL.__2.091961 _01  
lAID -9.700001 00 TNP 0 06 8.187121-00 
119	 - 0.0000E 01 - 861	 - -	 2.486030 05 VOL 9.368349 01 RANG 1.27315002 01M -4.411160	 DO 
ALt 2.922490 05 PHI 5.500000 DI 2 9.522831 01 6198 .0.000009 01. RACK 9.613560 DI 
SOS 9.744929 02 LIFT 1.950361 04 DRAG 1.666601 04 OATM 1.156101 Dl 090 2.636000.07 
OR _1.0428DE9j_ .100L 1820.-11 . zo .Lno_o.a.1L9!._.LJI!LI 01.kLiJ33GE 01	 --------------------
OAMC .9.700000 00 TAM 0 09 8.437650-02 
- -. TIM	 - -- 0.400008	 01 AlIT 2.446031 05 VOL 9.360270 03 PANG 1.208361 02 GAO .4.567041 00 
ALT 05 - -	 .2.215140 PHI 5.000000 Dl 2 .9.524051 01 ALPII 4.00000E 01 MACH 9.592006-00	 -	 - 
SOS 9.766756 02 LIFT 2.021169 04 DRAG 1.719601 04 OATH 1.091400 01 MOO 2.714901-07 
OR J...1IIG$7.G.L_100L.... 1.217311-02 -22-­-Z a,.83t' 0 oj --------------------- -. 
GANC -9.700006 00 THM 0 IV 6.72531000 
_PNJ	 POACHED	 .. ,... --------- - . - - - 
-	 TIM 6.500000 01 ANT 2.466030 05 VOL -	 9.360211	 03 RANG 1.103570 02 069 -4.723120 00 
ALT .276i.1.5_..P81------- _4 10000.0L._L. _._9..120 11..Pi. _.ALPH----- 40 0 U LN.AC__.9.0AU5l oo--------------- _
SOS 9,709296	 02 LIFT 3.007940 04 0060 1.773870	 04 OATH 1.220140 01 800 2.798760.07 
OR 1.111511-01 NOT 1.160208-02 DI -	 2.771320	 03 lION 7.084390 01 ALAI 2.032940 Dl	 - 
-	 GARC -9,700000 00 T98 0 GO 9.03101E00 
TIM 0,600001	 01 ANT 7.466031 05 VFL 9,369040 03 4690 1.310770 03 6AM -4.870000 00 
- .211. -- .9.199720. 05 PHI 4.500001 01 2 9.026410 01 ALPH 3.000001 01 MACH 9.547129 00 
005 9.812536 02 LIFT 2.156910 04 DRAG 1.835650 04 OATH 1.267120 01 860 2.887621.07 
._..2L _I_1APR41 Dj_.9flCL.._L..1182UO2 ..1L.._...2..11i621.92 .. ILQVI------ /.IA1&TL..0LILA.T ......2.01271L.fl1 
OAHC -9.700001	 00 TKP 0 GV 9.305871-02 
TIM 8.700000 DI 814T 2.466030 05 VOL 9.360018 03 HANG 1.333971 02 0601 00 
ALT - 2.191621 05 POOL 4.500000 01 0	 - 9.927659 01 ALPH 4.00000E 03. 99CM 9.521830 00 
SOS 9.P3645E 02 LIFT 2.234311 04 0968 1.099141 04 OATH 1.309450 01 490	 - 3.981850.07 
_2.__.1..1$Qj2A01._200L__1..2t05.8tV.2._23._.__.2..1110IE. 02. .01.06..- L.62232EAL,.L.LX.2.812421O1 
0AMC -9.700009	 00 198 0 IV 9.700990-02 
TIM 8.11o000F	 01 PHI 2.486030 05 VOL 9.367900 03 RANG 1.349170 02 089 -5.186459 00 
ALT 2.193200 05 PHI 4.000001 Ii 0 9.524940	 UI NLPW 3.000000. Dl MACH 9.499970 00 
SOS 9.061071 02 LIFT 3.314400 04 ORAl 1.966060 04 OATH 1.352250 01 460 3.081710-07 
- i.131060.-0i ZflOL..._.L..204536-.02 .22._--------2..J72311 02.. WIN, -- 2.832241 01 
G6MC -9.700001	 00 TIM 0 IV 1.90676E-01 
TIM 8.900006	 01 ANT	 - 2.406030 09 VOL 9.367860 03 RANG 1.364360 02 8AM .8,309980 00 
ALT - .2.174690 05 -	 - PHI - .4.500000 01. 2. 9.5302)0 01 ALP" -- 0.000009 01 HACK - 9.470576	 00 --
SOS 9.086350 02 LIFT 2.399438 04 DRAG 2.038120 06 OATH 1.390669 01 P60 3.087066.07 
.1LL.212,31011D0T._j_.j23jiE,02_ ZL.. .2.97284.2.02... &I.0._0143li12.. .2LA.t. 2.832015 01	 ... 
OARC -9.700000	 00 TH8	 - 0 IV 1.045601.00 
TIM -9:boToo	 01 ANT 2.466030 os VOL 9.367760 03 PANG 1.079556 02 4AM -5.492990 00 
01.. ._ALT__......2..1.6594E PKL._. 4.500081 Dl -	 2 -	 9.531650	 DI. ALP9 3.0.00009 0.1 MACH .9.400630 00 
SOS 9.912310	 02 LIFT 3.409680 04 DRAG 3.114060	 04 06TH 1.441621 01 460 3.299686-07 
.......Q&................J....3214.AE.t.Gi........200L....._.....1...31G.721T02 70 -	 2.773979 OL.. OLIN 7.071790 01 ILAT - .1.631139 01.. 
GAMC -9.700007	 00 IMP 0 IV 1.087021-01 
170 1.100101	 11 0011 7.000110 IT 0101 9.7479110	 0 7 PORH -	 1.004748 72 lAP .5.645471	 00	 - 
ALt.... 2.I3A7OE OS PHI 4.50001.0 00. - 2 9.513000 01 ALPN 0.00.0021.01 MACH 9.425110	 00 -
SOS
-
9.930930 02 LIFT 3.585470 04 DRAG 2,194630 04 OATH 1.499070 01 460 0.410430-07 
....GL 1.37323.01.01-----iDOL _..J....62322E1.02......1R._....._2...71.3220 .0.L_.....11.2L...._7.86927E 01 ILAL_.._2...831541.91 
OAMC -9.700000	 00 THR I Go 1.130890-00 



















OR 1,429D6O.GJjT0T 1.489046-_02 ZP 2,77362102 0106 7.966750 01 0161 2.831300 01 
lAND
-	 -9.70000rOD TOM 0. Iv j.iiii•0.-o 
TIN 9,36001OD1 818T 2.46-66SE -01F •	 VOL 9267i8E03 86116 1.125108 02 666 --5.046691	 00 
-	 ALT	 ... ?.037!.3.0.05 PHI 4,000001 













3.077326.07 SOS	 9,9941j0 02	 LIFT 
69	 1.496190.01	 DOT 0.540370.02 Z 9 2.771040	 02 OLON 7,864240 01 OLAI 28..1O70	 01 -- ----- -------------
6AMC -P.looDoO 00 92.. 0 IV 1.226011-00 
406000 01 6KV --.466038 09 -	 vOL - 9.266900.3 4660 1.440280 02 066 • -609936E 00 
ALT 05 . _ .J.12PO.0E PHI 4,900009 01.2 ........ 9 , 9070,16	 Oj_ APK .0.000000 01 -	 MACH _,345736 00 
SOS 1.002279	 03 LIFT 2.909000 04 DRAG 2.466661 04 OATH 1.675050 01 490 0.618260-07 
._.0L1.S467R2-.O0. 100I....._...1...6U.200-02 ZR _ 2. 	 02 _..VL2Il 7.861721_01 0121 2.830830...D.j....._.....,_. 
OAMC .90700000	 00 TOM 0 08 1.279311-01 
TIM -	 9.000000	 01 081 •	 2.466036 08 - VEL -	 9.366566 - 03 RANO - 1.450451 02 ­ -UM' -6:249350 00 
ALT 2.117920 .05 PHI 4.500000 01
I
8.239411,01 ALPH 3.000001 01 MACH 9.316260 DO 
SOS 1.000008 00 LIFT 3.030686 04 OVAl 2.068/81	 04 OATH 1.740371 01 400 3.967446-01 
..1R..._....l11102,.0.1. ..8 .Z001 -	 1.537.07.0,02. IS.	 .. _...2..7?1800..0.Z,....iL.ON._.LOLO200...01 .... ILAI___.2...030590..01._ -------- 
GAHC .6.7001105	 00 -	 169 0 IV 1.305050-01 
TIM •	 9.600006	 01 8101 2.406038 05 VFL 9.366160	 03 RANG 1.470620 02 6AM -6.098600 00
6-40 
TR-793-8-302 
ALT	 2.1fl7hl. 05	 PHI 
SOS	 1.008166 03	 LIFT 
OR	 1.679160I.	 2001 
AAMC	 -0.700006 00	
7  
TIM	 9.700002 01	 WHO 
ALT	 2.097059 05	 PHI 
SOS	 1.011709 03	 LIFT 
OR i.75j 4 16-01 ZDOT 00MG .9.7fl0T08 00 TAM 
TIM	 9.800005 SI.	 WHO 
ALT	 2.086256 05	 PNI 
SOS	 1.01430 03	 LIFT 
OR	 1.826108-01	 21ST 
OAMC	 -9.700006 00	 TAN 
TIM	 9.900000 01	 ANT 
ALT	 2.075212 05	 P141 
SOS	 1.017469 03	 LIFT 
- GM	 1.909106-01	 201ST 
OAMC	 .9.7 00006 00	 TAN 
TIM	 1.00000E 02	 *80 
ALT	 2.093949 05	 PHI 
SOS	 1.020689 03	 LIFT 
SR	 .. 1,995255-Q1	 ZDOT 
GAHC	 -9.700009 00	 TAM 
TIM	 1.010009 02	 ANT 
ALT	 2.052405 05 .981 
SOS	 1.023066 03	 LIFT 
59	 2.096476-01	 ZDGT 
GANC	 .9.7000OF. 00	 TAN 
TIM	 1.070009 02	 NAT 
• ALT	 2.040699 05	 PA 
SOS	 1.0,7296 03	 LIFT 
SM-	 2.183146-01	 2201 
SAMC	 .9,7 00009 00	 TAil 
TIM	 1. 030006 02	 ANT 
ALT	 2.028726 0)	 PHI
SOS	 1070679 04	 LIFT 
- OR -.	 0..285389-01	 2001 
GANC	 .9.700009 00	 TNM 
__fl i . G 4OT0 02 - OAT 
ALT	 2,016516 05	 PHI 
SOS	 1.03411903	 LIFT 
- OR	 - 2.394136-01	 Z001 
MC	 .9.700006 00	 TH. 
T1M	 - 1.00000902	 6T 
ALT	 2.004086 05	 PHI 
SOS	 1.071609 03	 LIFT 
SR	 0.509126-01	 ZDCT 
G6MC	 -0.700006 TO	 TAN 
TIM	 1.0)0006 00	 NAT 
ALT	 1,991436 05
	 PHI SOS	 1.041156 03	 LIFT
4.500006 01 
	






2.486036 05	 VOL 
	







2.406036 05	 VOL 
4.501006 01. 
	



















2.486038 05	 VOL 
4.300208 01 - 
	






2.486036 05	 VF.L 
	
4.505T56 01	 2 
	






2.406036 05	 V.L 
4.500000 01. 
	

















2,406036 05	 VEL 
4.500006 01 
	





- -- 0653E b --
4.500006 TI 
	




































































ALP6	 3.000006 01 
SWIM	 1.809476 01 
0105	 7.856698 01 
RING	 1.485786 02 
A LP 8 - 3.000005 .01 
OATH	 1.882566 Dl 
SLO N _ 7.854175 01. 
RANG	 1.300046 02 
ALPA.. .3.000006 01 
SWIM	 1.959878 01 
OLOR	 /.851666 01 
RATIO	 1.516108 02 
ALPA	 3.000006 01 
OATH	 2.041626 01 
ILON	 7.849158 51 
RANG	 1.531256 02 
ALPA	 3,000002 01 
OATH	 2.128066 Di 
OLON	 7.846646 01 
NAG	 1.54639E52 
ALPA	 3.000006 01 
OA'"
	 0.219416 01 
LON	 7.844139 01. 
HANG	 1.581536 02 
Al_PM	 3.000016 01 
OATH	 2.316046 01 
0109	 7.84162E .01 
RANG	 1.576665 02 
ALPI	 3.000008 01 
OATH	 2.408136 01 
OLON	 7.839115 01 
16,20 
ALPH	 3.000006 01 
OATH	 2.526026 01 
0109	 7.836606 01 
iTAA5i O2 
ALP8	 3.000009 01 
OATH	 2.640016 01 
OLGA	 /.634095 01 
RANG	 1.622020 02 
6LPN
	
3.00000E01 OATH	 2 76 42  01
MICA - - 9.290326 00 
#140	 4.125326-07 
. OLAT	 2.800366,01. 
-6iSED0 
_M_A. A .9.261916 .00 
460	 4.292416-07 
• L01.......2.835128 01	 . 
SAM	 -6.694886 00 
MACH	 .9.233042, 05 
4140	 4.466218.07 
SLAT.	 2.829886 01 
SAM	 -6.841758 DO 
.ItACI4	 9.20373E SQ 
MAO	 4,656208-07 
SLAT	 2.829646 01 
6*4 -. .6.907736 00 
MACH . 9.123976 00 
410	 4854218.07 
8LAT	 2..829406 01 
i"1TiTo7J6 00 
MCIt. .9.143798 00 
410 5.0A36O6-O7 
.AI.AL __2.A29168 01 
SAM	 -7.276808 50 




0*9	 -7.419776 00 
146CM	 9.082146 00	 -- 
060	 5.519418-07 
OLA	 2.028676 01 
56W	 '7.5Ô162E'Q0 
MACH	 9.050706 00 
415	 5.10720E'-GX. 
8LAT	 2.828426 01 




5*9	 -7,d4lOQE 00 
MACH	 0.086596 00 
410	 8.306532-07 - 






700006 GO	 OHM	 0	 GO	 2.2233)5-01 
TIM	 1.070006 02	 WAIT	 2.466036 05	 VOL	 5.354168 03	 RANG	 1.637136 02	 1AM	 -7.579798 00 
	
1,076556 05	 PAL.-.	 4.500100 11	 2	 . - .. 9.166496 01	 ALPA	 3.000002 01	 MACIA	 .8.953956. 00.	 .. . 
SOS	 1.044749 03	 LIFT	 5.202305 04	 06*0	 4,309506 04	 08TH	 '1.88/806 01	 IFS	 6.509646-07 
OR	 2.759966-01	 20101	 0.074038-02	 26	 2.776342 02	 ILON	 7.829085 01	 OLWT	 2.027682 01 
0AHC	 -9,700009 00	 THII	 0	 Go	 2.339-46-01 
TIM
	
1.090TOA GO	 WHO	 2.406039 05	 VO1.	 5.35l546 03	 RANG	 1.652239 02	 0*4	 -8.116488 00 
	
.AI.I ----- 1.96.546.5 05.. PHI 	 4.IG001E._0.1_ .Z -----9.565616 70. - AL PH	 ,L0.O0GOL.G1IUC..&.12.0.0.16_00 ----------- 
SOS	 1.0483811 05	 LIFT	 5.490686 04	 DRAG	 4,604832 54	 SWTM	 3.021896 01	 #10	 6.909566-07 
SR	 2,806609-01	 ZDST	 3.006848-02	 ZR	 2.778875 GO	 ALGA	 7.628566 01	 OLAT	 0.827448 01 
.AMC	 -9,700009 00	 184	 0	 GO	 2.458696-01 
TIM	 1.0900010 GO	 NAT	 2.466038 05	 VEL	 9.350796 03	 RANG - 1.667320 02	 0*14	 -8.251688 00' 
	
1.932.0.52.05 . PIU_	 4.500000 01.	 2	 9.57287E 03.	 ALP44 -- 3.000IOEQL._ ItACI& ...8.6004S€,00 . ---------. .	 - 
SOS	 1.092076 03	 LIFT	 5,774636 04	 GRAS	 4.A33412 04	 GAIN 	 01	 410	 7.237226-07 
56,	 3.041275-01	 ZDGT	 3.185185-02	 29	 2.77V'u9 07	 XLQN	 7.8O406E 01	 OLAT	 2.827198 01 
SAMC	 -9,700006 00	 TAN	 V	 IV	 2,58,666-UT 
' TIM	 1.100109 02	 6*1	 2.4*0530 05	 VOL	 9.34*906 03	 RANG	 1.682416 02	 GAM	 -8.385326 00 
	
938826 O	 - PHI... 4.303102.01	 Z	 -	 9.578002- 01	 01614	 3.000000 01. _.IAC.A.... &.853.A6E..O.0------------ 
SOS	 1,755610 03	 LIFT	 6.004475 04	 DRAG	 5.07,556 04	 OATH	 3.313326 01	 910	 7.580595-Al 
SR 3.19429-01	 2201	 3,128556-02	 28	 7,170535 07	 0109	 /.821388 01	 0I.AT	 0.826932 01	 - 
OA MC	 -9.700009 00	 TAN	 0	 00	 2.71701E-I1 
- TIM -	 1.110005 02	 NOT	 2.406036 05	 VOL	 9.345016 23	 RANG	 1.697486 02	 5AM	 -8.507316 00 
ALT.......L.92.46AE G5. - 6.011 - -. 4.530108 G1_ 	 '1_._ - 9.179106 01	 01044 -	 5.000002..OL...J0,ACtt..... 6...A10.4.Ai .00  
SOS	 1.059596 03	 LIFT	 6.331280 04	 DRAG	 5.33j716 04	 OATH	 3.471235 01	 460	 7.549696-07 
OR	 .3.056006-01	 000T	 -4'4c845E-02	 28	 ',2.770V1613 - -0109 - . ./.015086 G1-. -OLAT -- 	 0.826686
--
.01	 - 
OAHC	 .9.700006 00	 1446	 0 ' Go	 2.85930E01	 ''
 
- TIM	 11120006 02	 *61	 2.486036 05	 VFL	 9.342022 03	 RANG	 1.712556 00	 SAM	 -6.847548 00 
	
9 410 G5_ PHI - . j.500006 01	 - - 9.583005 Dl - 
SOS	 1.063426 03	 LIFT	 6.605069 04	 DRAG	 5.802/85 04	 OATH	 3.63/816. 01	 4140	 8.336592-07  
OR	 3.578016-TI	 ZDGT	 3.676459-02	 ZR	 2.790216 02	 0109	 7.816595 01	 OLAT	 2.626436 01 
OARC	 -9.700009 00	 1144	 0	 00	 3.009998-01 
TIM	 1.130006 02	 ANT	 0.466O3E 05	 VSL	 9.338696 GO	 RANG - 1.727616 02	 (3AM	 -8775926 00 
A LT	 l89679E 05 - PHI	 4.00T5E.51... z	 .... -	 ............ 
SOS	 1.087299 03	 LIFT	 6.909526 04	 38*0	 5.689426 04	 OATH	 3,813486 01	 010	 8.743416.07 
59	 3.709446-TI	 7001	 3,M89G86-O2	 59	 3,780552 02	 SLOW	 /,814096 01	 9LAT	 2,826178 01	 - 
GAMC	 .9.700009 00	 TON	 0	 0*	 3,169525-01 
TIM	 1.140006 02	 ANT	 2.4*6039 05	 VOL	 9.335036 03	 RANG	 1.742865 02	 64M	 -8.902356 00	 - - 
.882.!4 E.S5__.PH1 _A.SQ.OIQL..O1_Z-__- i..59.13E.ik....ALfJ1_._.i.GflQ0.E_0-I.._S.LC&_L11131L0.._______. 
SOS	 1 071206 04	 Lilt
o 
08 3.901316-01	 lOOT .	 407095F-02	 28	 -- 2,780890 02	 6(.ON	 7.811600 01	 9LAT - 2.5259144 II . 
SAMC	 .9.700006 00	 TVR'	 0	 GA	 3.328366-06 
- TIM -	 1.150006 02	 NAT	 2.406039 05 • VRL	 - 9:33103E 03	 MANS -	 1.757695 02,	 SAM - - -9.026726 00 - - 
	
-ALL __L_85t5OE_15. ihI	 4,500005 01 7 
SOS	 1.073158 03	 LIFT	 7,747148 04	 DRAG	 6,517796 08	 OATH	 4,193865 01	 MAO	 9.633506-07 
SR 4.104176-01	 DDGT	 4.094676-02	 28	 2,781230 02	 GLON	 7.809115 01	 GLAT	 2.825666 00  
OAHC	 -9,700006 00	 OAR	 0	 GO	 3.31/009-01 
TIM	 1.160005 02	 SAT	 2.466036 05	 VOL	 9.326665 04	 RANG	 1.772720 02	 2AM	 -9,148906 00 
AL7...,.. 1.03317.1 .01 - 'PHI ... __4.5.1D.006G.1.._Z..., ,.,.,.9.59092.S.GL .AL.PA1 -- LD.GIQ.LO.3... 	 M	 8.642736 OG.._.,_..__ 
SOS	 1.075136 03	 LIFT	 8.103308 04	 DRAG	 6.851246 04	 OATH	 4,399466 01	 810 
ACH	
1.011528-06 
- 08	 4,318566-01' SOOT	 4.510898-02	 TM	 0.791386 02	 OLON	 7.808606 01	 OLAT	 2.025006 01 
OAMC	 -9.700006 00	 1*4	 0	 0*	 3.701936-00 
6-41
TR-793-8-302 
TIM	 1.17000F 02	 WHY	 2.406038 05	 vOL	 5.370008 03	 6*50	 1.767740 02	
04W	 -9.268780 00 
.ALT	 0,838240 05	 PHI	 4.5000u8 01	 2	 9.60.670 01	 ALPA	 3.000000 00.	
MACH	 8.806238 00 
SOS	 1.0W3160 03	 LIFT	 6.582488 04	 DRAG	 7.208,18 04	 QaIM	 4.615950 01	
lIMO	 1.002390-06 
..6L4_84505k,fl0.--_-	 ?..805340_01.__-ZkA.L- _62514L6i._._ 
QANC	 .9.700700 00	 16*	 0	 09	 3.901671-lI 
- TIM	 1.190000 02	 WHO	 2.406038 05	 VOL	 9.316710 03	 HANG	 1.802740 02	
008	 -9.386238 00 
-ALT	 1.623148 05	 PSi.	 4.500008 01	 Z	 9.809/76 01	 ALPA	 3.200000 01	
9*CI4	 6.569248 00 
SOS	 0.087218 03	 LIFT	 9.035808 04	 08*0	 7,S96110 04	 OATH	 4.843811 01	
vo	 1.116070.06 
GR	 4 704.240G1_ ZOC1_.,I.. 0G.34llrfl2-' 6 	 2.7220*L XLAIL 
OAHC	 -9.1 
fl	
00	 1*8.-'	 0	 09	 4.018158-US 
- TIM	 0.190008 02	 *67	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.311070 03	 RANG	 1.617738 02	 SAN	 -9.501130 00 
ALT	 1.607864 05	 PIll.	 4.500000 01	 2	 9.614940 01	 ALP"	 - 3.000000 01	 WACO	
8.532056 05 
SOS	 1.081308 03	 LIFT	 9.504418 04	 DRAG	 7.984361 14	 0*TU	 5.083520 01	
000	 1.172728.06 
66_._3...fl3.AZ2EG1_ZflC.I__S_V"' 0 '	 7*.____2.iI063E 02 .ILflN.._L.LVVIOE_0.3.- _.LL.AL ...A246G 6.0. - - - 
GANC	 -9.700000 00	 184	 0	 69	 4.339,1801 
- TIM	 1.200009 02	 *91	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.304956 03	 #890 -- 1.832711 02	 049	 -9.613240 00 
ALT	 ,1j92400 OS.	 PHI	 4.500006 00	 2	 9.620500 01	 ALPO	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 6.4943/0 GO 
SOS	 1.095435 03	 LIFT	 1.001950 05	 DRAG	 8.404470 U4	 OATH	 9,331549 01	 40	 1.232486-06
1..30312E-0t.- .ZDT..-- 1-55 4.31E .2J8299&.-02.-. 10.02.	 Z.1601160 01.	 J.LAT	 .2.024332 01 
G6#C	 -9.7fl0709 00	 18*	 0	 GO	 4.57769801 
TIM	 1.210005 02	 *01	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.290336 03	 #800	 1.647678 02	 049	 -9,122610 00 
ALT	 1.776788.-OS	 PHI.	 4.500000 01	 0 --	 9.626310 Cl	 ALPH	 3.110008 01	 114CM	 6.456270 00 
SOS	 1.099548 03	 LIFT	 1.005228 05	 DRAG	 8.64/361 0.	 OATH	 1.6303/0 01	 *80	 1.2*55Q8.06 
	
-- ..O,,S&4G5901- - 2.201 ----- ..5...I2.3540"02_ - --28---- .2.783.490. 12.	 XLON._._. 1 ..7.SS2oLO1 - IL.AT	 2.824000 Dl -- 





wHO -	 0406030 05	 VOL -	 9.291068 03	 8*90	 1.662620 72	 GAM	 -9.603370 00 
176jfl2jA5.. OML.___------..l._.L ___O..02A1SELAL8.	 G0E.0LL._.2AiL .8.41162.8, Gt__....... 
SOS	 1.103158 03	 LIFT	 1.111318 05	 0881	 9,3141E 04	 OATH	 0.678118 01	
40Q	 0.301848.06 
GM	 - 5,879754-01	 2061	 0	 29	 2.703/00 U	 01.08	 7.701748 01	 SLAT	 2.623796 01 
OAHC	 .9.693370 00	 141.	 0	 09	 5,08370001	 - 
TII	 j.230000 02	 *041	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.263390 03	 RANG	 1.871560 02	 3149	 -9.879528 00 
.,,.ALT .....,,.,1..140.3.AE0i....P#L----------- 	 _.__ 0.621350 U.1__A0,PA - -- -1. OTo.UVLD3._..Jt'CH .	 .0.495SL 00 
SOS	 1,100154 03	 LIFT	 j.17499E 00	 DRAG	 9.8407,10 04	 OATH	 1.1907*8 01	 480	 0,437388-06 
OR	 6.215518-01	 DUCT	 II	 ZR	 -	 2.764568 02	 OLIN	 7.769268 01	 11,AT	 0.823528 01 
G*MC	 -9.679928 00	 T66	 0	 IV	 5.378*40'Ul 
TIM	 1.240T1E 02	
WHY
	 2.496038 05	 VOL	 9.274900 03	 #A0G	 1.892468 02	 1AM	 .9.950348 00 
.ALI..__...__2-.729.1.GL._US._ 009L..._...._____--------3.z 	 5.922320 00. _ALPH--------j0l4_D1.. VCV._ 8.491910 00 
SOS	 1.109751 03	 LIFT	 1.245190 05	 0980	 1.042918 05	 QATH	 0.551010 01.	 *00	 1.,23068-06 
OR	 -- 8.590201-01	 21001	 2	 28	 2.704410 02	 01.06	 0.766790 01	 OLAI	 2.624218 01 
021W 9 	 53 46 50	 146	 0	 09	 5.704138-UI 
TIM -	 1.250009 02	 *01	 2.406030 05	 VP,.	 926572E 0.1	 4691	 1.531360 02	 009 * -l-.800568 0!	 -	 - - 
ALI_.__1..ijDOS.8_O'_ P"L -------_._..._.L1_ -------- - 9,ft?O3SE. 1	 kL M ---0,53V009 00	 MACH 	 00 
SOS	 1.105750 03 - LIFT	 1.316108 05	 DRAG	 1.103686 75	 OATH	 0,930106 01	 450	 1.614406-06	 -- - 
OH 6,971908-01	 2061	 0	 26	 2.784/60 02	 51.06	 1.764320 01	 01.81	 2.822966 01 
OAMC	 -1.001960 01	 T$6	 --	 3	 IV	 6.04220801 
TIM	 1.260008 02	 8*1	 2.486038 05	 VOL	 0.255730 03	 8851	 1.922266 02	 6AM	 -1.007468 01 
A L T	 1,66948.05__PlI 	 - --	 9.626351 01	 ALMA - 3.000010 05 - MACS	 8.370550 00 
SOS	 1.105158 73	 LI/I	 1.305644 05	 DRAG	 0.164588 05	 OATH	 !,337jAFO	 480	 1.111756-06 
19	 7.391384-01	 2061	 1	 20	 2,78,0 18 02	 OLON	 7.781868 01	 ALAT	 2.822710 01 
GAMC	 .1.007489 01	 TOM	 0	 CV	 b.4011S1'71 
TIM1.210001' 02	 6*1	 2,4VOOJR 05	 vOL	 0.244900 03	 RANG	 1.93/136 02	 lAM	 -1.012780 01 
ALT	 1.680711 Dl	 PHI	 1	 2	 9.029350 01	 ALSO	 3.000300 01	 4ACls	 8.360760 00 
SOS	 1.105750 03	 LIFT	 1.477900 05	 0940	 t.237'3E 05	 0*18	 /,79j79 01	 400	 1.805450-06 
OR,. .__ LILA.O..10-01 	 2061	 2	 .2.8 -	 2./8,901 02	 ILUN	 1.771398 21	 ALAI	 0.,22 448.01 -- 
0*1W	 -1.032780 01	 109	 0	 CV	 6.70196601 
TIM	 1.DWOTQM 02	 HOT	 2.406034 05	 VOL	 9.233371 03	 HASO	 1.991960 02	 OhM	 -1.017408 01 
ALT -- 1.664438 05	 PHI	 0	 0	 9.6263GM U	 ALP$4	 3.000016 00.	 SACK	 6.350158 00 
SOS	 1.195798 03	 LIFT	 1.505168 05	 DRAG	 1.315239 00	 OATH	 6.209130 01	 400	 1.925 871.06 
_R__._8._..21721M,01 .Z000...__---------0_ 28,	 2.705&10 02	 00,07* - /779413 .2.1	 ILAL. . 2.1122178 01 - 
OAMC	 -1.017408 01	 0148	 0	 09	 7.18,16 8.111 
TIM1,290701 32	 HOT	 2.406038 09	 VOL	 9.223*68 53	 9*00	 1.066418 02	 0611	 -1.020308 01 
OLT	 1.648109 03	 PHI	 3	 0	 9.67535 01	 AL PH	 2.000000 01	 MACH	 8.3386/6 00 
SOS	 1.105758 03	 LIFT	 1.637630 09	 ORAl	 1.3870/0 05	 lAIN	 8.606010 01	 400	 2.043358-06 
- Op_ ., 8.795758-00.. - Z.20i__------- _il - 2?, 	 ajpol,o 02	 oLIN	 ,77*4b4 01	 OLAT	 --2.821900 Di,. - 
0*01	 .1,071308 01	 144*	 3	 05	 7.612441-01 
TIM	 1- 30000- 02	 401	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.206016 03	 8*51	 1.991620 02	 GAS	 -1.024459 01 
ALI 1.631745 Dl PHI	 0 Z	 9.606400 01 80,9* 3.0.o000 21 MACH a 32626 00 
SOS	 1.105758 03	 LIFT	 1.705520 05	 0980	 1,469,11 05	 OATH	 9.109708 01	 400	 2.068298-06 
Am	 9.90-o3 ,Z0C1	 0	 .39 -.	 2.786490.02	 ULON - 1,772030 Ii	 ALAT	 .621636 01 
OAMC	 -1.074451 Dl.	
IN 
	 0	 00	 8.064910-UI 
TIM	 1.310005 02	 AlIT	 2.486040 09	 vOL	 9.191969 29	 RANG	 1.956400 02	 GIN	 -1.026796 01 
ALT	 _j.615386 05	 PHI	 0.	 Z	 9.626358 01	 ALP R	 3,002000 01	 MACH	 8.312906 00 
SOS	 1.105758 0,2	 LIFT	 1.809036 05	 DRAG	 1.555601 05	 OATH	 9.720999 01	 950	 2.301036-06 
OR	 _.9._AZ97,2EO1	 ZDOI -- . -----------0.	 28.____ 2.786630 02	 ULQN..__1..769S0G .01.....iLA.L._ ..2..A2l.365.01 
.AMC	 -1.029798 01	 146	 S	 IV	 6.O429E01 
TIM1.320001 02	 HOT	 2.476030 05	 VOL	 9.170050 U3	 RANG	 2.011160 02	 1AM	 1.028286 01 
ALT -	 1.598979 01	 PHI	 0	 2	 9.626750 11	 UL,'U	 5.O000uo lo -	 20,0	 ..29.,o 00 
SOS	 1.175750 03	 LIFT	 1.968369 09	 GROG	 1.6490,9 05	 OATH	 1.028060 02	 34013	 2.441956-06 
	
- - L.G4O717 0. 0	 lOOT. - ----------- 0._3D -----.781.60 02	 X-
-
- _J_.2A21.±2L__.5k41__._..2.621020..00. 
OAMC	 .1079,80 01	 TAM	 0	 09	 9.040778-01	 - 
TIM	 1.330005 02	 ANT	 2.486030 05 - VOl.,	 9.156900 03	 HANG	 2.025898 02	 GAS	 -1.029868 01 
ALT	 1.502600 05	 PHI	 - I	 2	 9.628358 01	 AP 	 3,000UQO O	 .N9C44	 8.262986 GO 
SOS	 0.115759 03	 LIFT	 2.003659 09	 DRAG	 1.743000 05	 OATH	 1.00690E 02	 800	 2.591406-16 
-	
.1.101590 .05. _.Z.DQ!.. -	 ..__.._0 . .i2_ _ _,2. 7e7bDE U..iL.05_.J20LLL..0,L._..Xk4L_.__,,2.,*.?.G9D0 01 
OAMC	 .1,078860 01	 194	 0	 00	 9,5759)8-01 
TIM1.340000 03	 ART	 2.496038 03	 VOL	 9.140468 03	 HAND	 0.040606 02 - DAM	 -1.028688 01 
VLT	 1.586268 05	 PAl	 1.709208 Dl	 0	 9.829048 01	 ALP"	 .1.000000 01	 bACH	 6,066316 00 
SOS	 1.105750 03	 LIFT	 2.205068 05	 0980	 1.644250 00	 OATH	 1.1486/0 02	 $410	 2.149740-06 
OR _....1.18.!bOl 00	 0001,,	 3.29 5380T.L 18	 ..1.?.Mi930 02oN_ . _..,i7564 O AT2.600565 01 
IOMC	 .1.67886F 01	 149	 0	 09	 1.013,,7f;00	 -	 - 
TIM	 1.350700 02	 HOT	 2.416030 05	 VOL	 9.12167E 02	 HANG	 2.055270 02	 11AM	 -1.028886 01 
Al_I	 j,549996 05	 PHI	 2.510E 01	 2	 963664M 01	 80,99	 3.00'JDUE 01	 MACH	 8.2830/8 00 
SOS	 1.175129 03	 LIFT	 7,375469 05	 0880	 1.952969 05	 OATH	 0.214840 02	 #00	 0.920776-06 





TIN1,340000 02	 HAT	 2.406030 05	 VOL	 9.099.060 03 - 4800	 0.069920 02	 3AM	 -1.028886 01 
ALT	 1.533680 05	 PHI	 3.204600 01	 2	 9,645270 01	 ALPA	 3.000009 01	 HACH	 8.280206 00 
005	 0.102258 03	 LIFT	 2.482309 05	 DM80	 2075.38 00	 OATH	 1.289738 02	 lIMO	 3.115398-06 
._.O11_._.._1.212709 02 	 ZDGT - - 9.6092.7EO2.._ ZD_... _._.2.J.855Q8..°2	 .03,00 ----- -.,,23151i0L .XLRL. ,,..2.000118 01. 
GA MC	 -1.078960 01 - 09*	 0	 00	 1.145749 00 






ALT 1 557455 0, PIll 3.60293E	 01 2 9.659215 01 ALPS 3.0010005 01 MAIN 5.256005 00 
SOS 1.099385 03 1.151 2.834376	 05 0860 2.202126 Us OATH 1.369009 02 sso 3.323S35.ob 
OR l.392'75 00 2001 l.1S356601 06 2,7886)9 02 01.06 1.754995 01 ILAT 2.919749	 01 
QANC .1.028961 01 TON 0 09 1.210626 00 
- TIM 1.3*0205 02 WHO- 2.406035 05 061 9.051535 03 RANG 2.096109 02 SAM -1.028886 01 '-	 - 
ALT 1.501266 06 PIT 4.106385 01 0 9.67230.6 Ui ALIAS 3.000005 01 RICH 6.255195 00 
SOS 1.006505 03 LIFT 2.7c5506 05 DRAG 2.337386 09 OATH 1.452836 02 MIlO 3.546269-06 
68 1.477641- 00 2001 1.410406-01 28 2.785206 02 lION /.752565 01. 01.61 2.619465 01 .AMC
-1.028969 01 1(44 0 00 1.284676 UI 
• TIM	 - 1.300706 02 WHO	 . 2.406036 05 TEL 9.025410 03 HANG 2.113636 02 SAM -1.028885	 00. 
ALT 1.485111 0 PHI 4.406146	 01 2 9.884539 01 #L PH I.10000E 01 MACH 8.252728 00 -	 - 
SOS 1.093635 03 LIFT 2.90616E 0 DRAG 2.48I636 05 OATH 1.541416 02 850 3.784566-06 
08 1.567645 00 2501 1.621906-01 28 2.789569 02 01.08 0.750185 00.. 1161 .2.819175	 01 
AAMC .1.078*66 01 TAP 0 GO 1.364o9E 00 
TIM 1.400009 02 SAT 2.416036 05 061. 8.967075 03 IAAND 2.128129 02 GAR -1.u28885	 01 
t 1.469020 05 PHI 4.7e4656	 Di Z 9.70696E Al 6198 3.000005 01 MACH 8.248449 00 
SOS 1.000756 03 LTFT 3.146786	 05 DRAG 2.63.,98E 0 66TH 1.634925 02 850 4.039476-06 
OR 1.66330 00 ZDOT 1.822796-01 28 2.789946 02 OLGA /,747769 01 01.51 2.618886	 01 
0AMC -1.028466 01 059 0 GO 1.446096 00 
TIM	 - 14100SF 02 541 2.416036 05 VF.L 8.966716 03 RANG 2.14267502 GAM-1.A28886 01 -	 - 
41.1 1.452989 05 PHI 5.070035	 01 2 9.720326 01 AIIM 3.000006 01. SACS 8.242366 00 
SOS 1.067980 03 LIFT 3.327526	 05 DRAG 2.790565 Us DAIS 1.733545 02 510	 . 4,312176-06 
19 1.76424 00 ZIOCT 2.046120-01 26 2.79,.'26 02 81(06 '.745409 01 0161 2.818589	 01 
GAMC -1.028860 01 146 U	 . IV 1.2336/5 AU 
TIM 1,420001 02 WNI 2.4*6000	 05 I/FL 8.934726 03 RANG 2,156966 22 1048 -1,028685	 01 
ALT 1,436995 05 PHI 5.327906 01 Z 9,749966 01 *LPH 3.000009 01 MACH 8.234215	 00 
SOS 1.090019 03 LIlT 3.529716	 05 DRAG 2,959156 AS OATH 183/416 02 850 4.603866-06 
08 1.970896 00 2001 2.264136-01 ZR 2.79.1/06 02 8106 7.,743026 01 8LAT 2.818276	 01 
.AMC .1.078(461 01 165 0 08 0.626635 00 
TIM	 - 1.430 fl T0 02 AlIT 2.46603E	 05 061. 8.899*66 03 6*90 2.171306 02 OAR -1.028886	 01 
ALT 1.471060 75 5141 5.502409	 01 0 9.774856 01 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.223916	 co 
505 1.082045 03 LIFT 3.7928/8	 05 DRAG 3.137065 05 OATH 0.946689 02 450 4.415846-08 
R. 1,983490 TO ZDOT 2.48859E-01 26 2,791(36 02 *109 7.740656 01 ALAI 2.807956	 01 
GAMC -1.028866 01 145 0 G 1,724578 00 
TIM 1.440005 02 5*1 2.40603E	 05 051. 8.867.136 03 4*90 2.195595 02 049 -17026686 01 
ALT 1.'T57D 05 PAl 5.778692	 51 2 9,802285 01 ALPH .1.000006 01 MACH 8.211026	 GO 
SOS 1.079286 03 LIFT 3.977736	 05 DRAG 3.324036 05 GAlS 2.091576 02 410 2,249416.06 
SR 2.102236 00 2001 2.723966-01 28 2.791556 02 XLON .73A290 01 OLAT .	 2.817626	 01 
-	 DAMC .1,075865 01 TH# 0 09 1.82/075 00 .	 . 
TIM 1.4OSGE 02 MIII 2.406036	 05 I/FL 8.627886 03 RANG 2.199815 02 8AM -1.028885	 01 
ALT 1.399416 05 PHI 5.973246	 01 9,841086 Ui ALPS 3.010006 01 MACH 6.19630*8	 00 . 
SOS 1.076425 03 LIFT 4.21 406E	 05 DRAO 3.522(55 US OATH 2,181676 02 410
.. 
5.50602506 
08 2.227310 II ZOCT 2.9t25R6-01 ZR 2,792,116 00 OLIN './35956 01 OLAT 2.817295	 01 
GAHC .1,078860 01 T*S 0 19 1.936/06 U  
TIM 1,460005 02 5140 2.406036	 05 I/FL 8.780.'96 ,3 RANG 0.253976 02 6AM -1.028686	 DI 
ALT 1,373695 05 P81 9.104036	 01 Z 9.82.1036 01 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.078706	 00 
SOS 1.073576 03 LIII 4.404505	 05 DRAG 3.7791'98 08 OATH 7,37945 02 MG 5.987245-06 
SR 2.358926 00 2001 3.214965-01 ZR 2.7926E 22 OLIN '.733625 01 OLAT 2.816946	 01 
1*MC .1,52MR60 01 186 0 00 2.051746 00 
TIM 1.47600J' * 02 RHT 2.406036	 05 VFL -. 5.73920 03 -RANG 2:2AoE6iiA 1,028886	 01 
ALT 1.356045 05 P81 9.320726	 01 Z 9.959010 UI £1.58 3.000006 01 MACH 8.15831E	 02	 . 
SOS 1.07072F 03 LIFT 4.726076	 05 ORAl 3.946086 US OATS 7.439710 02 450 6,394558-06 
GM 2407209 00 2061 3.478086-01 28 2.792045 02 GLUM 7.731305 01 01.61 2.816566	 Dl 
OAMC . 1.. 078865 01 T48 0 00 2.171006 GA 
TIM 1.480005 02 6140 2.466035	 05 961 8.087346 23 SANG 2.242066 02 GAR -1.028885	 01 
•A LT 1..4O482. G5 PHI	 . .	 6.4(46/5	 01 2 .	 5.93.6106 01 AL4'II .).DGUOIJEJI1 . MACH•....8.105145 00 
SOS 1.087985 03 LIFT 5.001126	 05 0950 4,176905 06 OATS 2,570166 02 453 6.829635-06 
OR 2.642298 00 2061 3.754166-01 28 2.793436 02 OLIN '.728996 01 0LA1 2.816215	 01 
UAMC -1.02686E 01 15(4 0 00 2.297926 00 
TIM 1,480006 02 ANT 2.466039	 05 I/FL 8.676306 03 RANG 0.256026 02 10AM -1,028865	 01 
ALI 1.327013.-O5 - PHI	 - 6.612049 01 6	 ... 9.976196 01 10108 _....0..0000I,6 .01 , (l0CAl..._...8.106656 .00 
SOS 1.065055 03 LIFT 5.259335	 05 ORAl A.SINOPE (IS OATS 2.720226 02 450 7.294215-06 
09 2,794269 00 NOT 4.043806-01 ZR 2,79395E 02 8L06 .72670E 01 ALA 0.815826	 01 
GAMO -1.078866 01 TIN 0 09 7.430,65 10 
TIM 1.500008 02 #HT 2.466035	 55 VEL 8.582065 03 RANG 2.269876 02 AM -1.228885	 01 
ALT 1.311.636 05	 . .9(41 .6.2.88646	 Di 2 1.002015 02 51.55 3.000000 Ii .	 940(6. . 8..u79355. GO 
SOS 1.052226 00 LIFT 5.500916	 05 0960 4.666126 05 OATS 2.866766 02 450 7.190056.06 
OR 2,953105 00 ZOCT 4.347576-01 79 2.790-9E 11? OLIN '.724432 01 OLAT 2,812426	 00. 
IAMC -1.028965 01 THA 0 10 2.468095 010 
TIM 1.510005 02 641 2.456036	 05 I/EL 8.524095 13 #601 2.293645 02 GAM -1.028885	 01 
AJ_T 1.22.6366 GO PHI 6,80394E	 01 Z 1.006075 02 SLOW 3.000605 01 . M 5.00 9.046456 00 -. 
SOS 1.059410 03 LIFT 5.905570	 05 0960 4.927.41- (.5 0*19 3.022599 62 4lG 8.319036-06 
OR 3.119015 00 ZDCT 4.6*759E-01 ZR 2.7951185 02 9LUN 7.772165 01 XLAT 2.815016	 01 
1AMC . 1.07 8860 01 TH8 0 00 2.7130861., 
TIM 1.020009 02 WIT 2.406036	 05 VOL 8.463045 03 SANG 0.297319 02 10AM -1.028885 01 
53_I	 ....1..2L1.i86.05 PHI ... 6..904G95	 Oi 0. 1.011686 L-7 ALPS 4,0110006. 00. -	 MACIl 8.012000	 GO 
SOS.. .	 1.056619 .03 LIFT	 ... 6.223506. 05 DRAG 5.10910E US .	 OATM 3.181416 02 #80 8,883045-06 
OR 3.291722 00 ZOOT 5.003556-01 08 2.795645 02 81.05 7.759049 01 ALIT 0.A1458E	 01	 --
GAMC -1.026665 01 T144 0 IV 2.860716 00 
TIM 1,530002 02 680 2.466036	 05 I/EL 8.399768 03 RANG 2.310866 02 6*11 -1,028886	 01 
ALT	 _J.206I. 3E .05 .. - PHI •._ .....7Q3599E	 01	 . -0 . 5.01/035 02 ALPH _.Q3UQoE 01 _2.95.5836_ 00 
SOS 1,053426 03 LIFT 6.574386	 05 DRAG 5.481955 06 OATS .T,34A99E 02 40 9.484056.06 
DR 3.471165 TO 2001 5,356718-01 ZR 2,796,66 07 OLOPA /.7/73E Dl GLAT 2.814138 01 
GAMC .1.078966 01 154 0 IV 3.020086 00 
fIR 1.540005 02 • 6(40 2.48603605 I/EL 8.330066 03 RANG 2.024345 02 GAR -1,078896	 01 
ALT 1,251196 05 P81 7.004600	 Dl, Z.	
•
1,022796 62 ALPS 3.00.0006 01 RICH /.925495	 00 
S0S i.o5iGo3 iIci 695905 DRAG 5,769565 05 OATH 3.512540 02 810	 -. 1.012415-05	
• ...............- 
OR 3.872656 GO ZGOT 5.757486-01 ZP 2,796905 00 OLON /.715506 01 RLAO 2.003665	 01 
GAMC .1.02856E 01
1 H
S GO 3.196015 60 
TIM 1.550006 02 -	 lIST	 - 2.406136	 DO VEt. 8.257046 03 RANG 2.337699 02 SAM -1.028885	 01 
.ALT 1.236375 U5 •..1. 72	 -• ALPII ..,.3..O.O20O60. - MACM 1	 8 7.9919..00.------------------------------- • 
sos s.u0007ru., up? ,..,.	 .,oc	 1 0.012.loil..- .O41Z 02 
09 3.89315 GO 2001 6.1V457E.l1 ZR 2797575 02 ILUN '.713360 01 XLAI 2.813188	 01 
.AMC
-0,078866 51 -	 148 0 Go 3..386/8E 00  
TIM 1.560006 02 AlIT 2.40603005 - VEL 8.179506 03 RANG 2.350926 02 SAM -1,028885 01 
SLU. -	 1.2.215.9.6 05...fI9I_.... •7.2.!32.I5_Gi..7 ..........1.J350.5.E.02 ALI N 3 lmQ_QE_ QL TIHCIL ?.923115 .00 
SOS 1.045556 03 LIFT 7.81146E	 05 DRAG 6,481986 03 06(8 3.856726 02 410 1.152916-05 
OR 4.116165 DO 2001 6.600526-01 ZR 2.758766 02 OLON /.701225 Dl ALA T 2.012606	 01 .AMC
.1.079865 01 145 0 09 3.586075 00 
TIM 1.570006 02 WHO 2.466030 05 I/EL 8,107325 03 8*90 2.364002 02 0*9 -1.028885	 01 
-	
ALT 1.207150 T.5...P.I - 2.A77196 .0.1 - L_. ..1.G.3..13E 0 -	 ALPII - 2,7866b 01 MICA. • ..	 .' ? 39 E	 DO	 -	 •. 
505 1.042920 03 - LIFT 7.709686	 05 DRAG 6.065125 05 lAIR 4.041866 02 450 1.229*66-05 
OR 39960/6 GD 0061 6.608095-01 25 2.798995 02 OLIN 1.706105 01 OLAT 2,012165	 01 




rL ygACK TOOT CASE
----GL}DE---OP-T-I-ON----------------
-------  
............... ALIC5NTP0.	 .  
MACN 608808	 CL-0 CL I CL 2 co 0 610W 
1	 0 - 3.0000009-02 -2.4000008-04 4.3200000-02 2.0000009	 01	 - 











-----, -- 19019101-02 .2.2o430d0EO20000iW0l










$	 1.7300000 60	 4.2000506-00	 9. 050085SU 
	
9	 2.0000009 00	 3.7500006-02	 1.2000000-04	 5.1500006-02	 3.0000008 01 
	
100oóOE 00	 -,.IOãooEo21.5000006-04 	 4.000A023.0000006 66 -
	
-------------
	 . -	 - 
	
11	 3.0000009 00	 2.790000E-02	 1.6000000-04	 4.300000S-	 3.0000006 





13	 9.0000006 00	 1.8900000-02	 1.2000006-04	 3.3000008-02	 .0.0000009 01  
	
14	 6.0000000 00	 0	 1. 1000008-02 - 7.0000006-O93711F000002	 3.0000006 01 
	
15	 8.0000008 N.	 0_	 1.5000006-02	 -7.000000N-03 - 2.9300001-02 	 3.0000006 01 
	
161.Oii000EOt	 -	 . 1:3000006-03	 -f:5004096-04	 26300005-02 - 36000006 01 
	
16T	 2.40603!03	 VOL5.77125E Or - 9A80 -- 5.058540 OI	 CAM	 1.07530001 -- - *Lr - 	 .025401 03 
	
ZI	 0.505009 00	 80	 2.000220 07	 8108	 8.100000 01	 SLAT	 2.890000 01	 AREA	 0.003000 03 
	
CMI	 1.18000U00	 ON-	 4.000009 00	 CO20	 i.0dI1E06'	 CO21	 T'0a00DT00	 010	 3.217400 01 
	
0109	 9.100009 01	 01*8	 2.000000 01	 0011	 1.000000 08	 0040	 4.000000 00	 P5*	 1.800009 02 
	
GANA	 0	 08	 9:30000E bt	 DPI	 --.001000 00 -	 MC - - 9.,200060 0 - 920	 - 2.000000 01 
	
ZOO1.000500 00	 008	 8.000009-01	 *118	 3.900000 04	 19	 9.012000 03	 OTP	 1.000008 00 
	
OFC	 (.5ooIoS-01 - LYOL	 1.000000 03	 0101	 .SOOo0042 - C*22 -	 2.000001 00	 lOft	 2.000000-03	 - -- 
	
2801	 1.000000-01	 DM00	 1.000000 04	 WOOF	 2.130000 08	 C231	 1.000000 00	 C232	 1.000008 00 
	
C233	 1.Oo0501 10	 5234	 1.000005 05	 C235	 1.000000 08	 C236	 1.000000 00	 0237	 005083 00 - 
	
C236	 1.000051 00	 DOOM	 1.000008-01	 COP	 1.000000 00	 . 
	
r403ooc vFi	 - 9.121OOS3 
ALT	 1.826408 09	 PHI	 1.800000 02	 2	 9.905018 01 
505	 1,006340 03	 LIFT -0.433700 04	 0060	 7.903950 04 
09	 5.003749-51	 2001	 5	 20	 2.749021 03 Lie-
• o:ioonoo 60	 1u0'	 07	 09	 3.19650001 
- 1 .O10555 00	 WHY	 -.466030 00	 vOL	 6 705900 03 
811	 18430 03	 PHI	 1.800009 02	 2	 9.500010 06 
505	 1.06194328 03	 LIFT
	 ........ 04
	 N.. 753 7.4 1T' 00	 4.704038-01	 0051	 0	 zo	 3.198040 02 
H0O30UU TAO	 0.981985-OF 
-- r,r	 7,O00O05 07 W11 -278U53E03 ---- VEL 	 5.591520 OF 
qLT	 0.001860 09	 991	 1.800000 02	 2	 9.500010 01 
005	 1.076789 03	 LIFT	 -8.325438 54	 09*0	 7.021660 04 
OR -	 4.41691001	 2001	 5	 20	 2.91041.8 09
--
use -9770000T 00 T140.......... 0 lv 27 -25W 
- FT.------.000000 50	 lINT	 T. 40603003	 VSt	 9.677020 O 
ALT	 1.070099 03	 PHI	 1.000009 02	 2	 9.500010 01 
505	 1 .072148 03	 LIFT	 -7.822000 04	 0060	 6.600160 04 
00	 4.190468-01	 2001	 0	 20	 2.610260 02 
5AMC	 .970O0oU10 - -	 lv	 --.634019-01
069G t3H34EO2	 lAM 1.056300 01 
*L04	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 6.949408 05 
9ITP	 5,207650 01	 910	 1.104265- 06 
SLOW - 8.090070 01	 SLaT	 2.850005 01 
RANG - 1.37106500	 0*0	 - 1.052440 01 
ALPW	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 6.974346 00 
OATH	 4.005120 01	 AID	 1.041388-06 
SLOW	 0.008560 01	 SLAT	 2.051736 01 
-RANG	 7.12713505	 - 1.029069 01 
ALP"	 3.000001 01	 MACH	 060144R..flO. 
	
'O11'4.615700 01 010 	 flEOT0Y 
OLON	 8.595486 01	 SLAT	 2.601520 51 
RING	 4.685520 00	 0*3	 1.051049 01 
ALPA	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.026666 00 
OATH	 4.347670 01	 41 E ' 1 .25393E-67 
SLOW	 8.092900 01	 SLAT	 2.651300 01 
TOM 4.000005	 141	 7406O20 Cl	 VOL	 9.664755 09	 RANG	 6.235640 00	 0*9	 0.060509 05 
ALT	 1.895738 03
50	 6 
PHI	 1.800000 02	 2	 9,500019 01	 ALPW	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.052978 00 
009 - - 1067060 03	 LIF	 .7.301378 04	 OPAl	 6.009585 04	 SATII	 4.090025 01	 410	 6.776600-07 
05	 3.904070-01	 ZOOT	 0	 20	 2.772630 02	 SLOW	 0.090321 01	 0141	 2.651076 01	 _________ 
0*H5	 -9.70000100	 1148	 0	 So	 2.50819T-li	 - 
TIM	 5.005100 00	 *141	 2.46603005	 VOL - 9.692210 05	 8*89	 1.788108 00	 01"	 9.643000 00 
ALT	 1,952000 05	 PHI	 1.800008 02	 2 -	 9.500010 50	 ALPO	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 9.019336 05 
500	 6.0*3108 03 - E!fT	 6.006040 04	 5060 - 5.841545 04 -- 0*16 	 3.6*8228 01	 065	 6.303918-01 
OR	 3.675728-01	 lOOT	 0	 28	 2.746169 03	 8108	 6.087750 05	 01*1	 2.850630 01  
QANC	 -9.700009 00	 1048 0	 Cv	 2.37i56E-01	 - 
TOM	 8:00005000	 6141 -- - 2.46603905	 VOL	 9.640350 03	 RAT4	 9.339470 00 - ( IAN	 0.433840 00 
810	 1.929080 05	 PHI 1.600000 02	 2	 9.000018 00	 LP 	 .5.000000 01	 MACH	 9.105716 00 
SOS	 -.068718 03	 Ott - - 6.326035 06	 0066	 5.511720 04	 OAflO	 3.653645 01	 860	 7.663010-07 
OR	 3.443020-01	 2001	 5	 28	 2.728736 02	 6106	 8.060170 01	 SLAT	 2.650626 01 
560C	 -9. 700006 00	 TWA	 0	 00	 2.21380i 
TIM1.000000 00	 9441	 2.486038 03	 VOL	 9.626940 00	 0081	 1.088980 01	 5AM	 9.224320 00 
ALT	 1.943708 05	 PHI	 1.600008 02	 2	 9.500019 01	 ALPI	 3.000009 01	 MACH	 9.132078 00 
SOS[04441603	 LlT	 .-4:154865 54 - 0866	 5.200005 04	 OAT4	 3.454560 01	 RIO	 - 7.401075-07 






SLAT	 2.650408 01 
- OA6C	 -9.7O06b50	 198	 0	 IV	 2.1255.b .1	 - - - - - --	
- 
TIM - - 9000000 55	 NOr -- 2.466030 05	 VOL ---- 9.55593000	 MANS	 1.213910 01	 SAM	 9.St762E 05 
OLT	 1.906956 05	 PHI	 1.90000! 02	 2	 9.500018 06	 ALP6	 3.000000 01	 06CM	 9.158366 50 
	
-- sos:000isoor LIFT -;3.OrOOlrT4	
55j4	 4:90o45F 04 . 0*Th -	 3:26910501 - ovo-	 --066009-07 -	 - - 
50	 3.064009-01	 TOOT	 0	 29	 2.707466 02	 6L041	 6.000036 01	 0LAT	 2,850175 01  
OAHU	 -8.700000 00	 1440	 0	 05	 2.014026-00  
- TIM
	 -r:o0000F 00 - HUT ------ 3186603505 -- 90L9.007580 03	 0065	 - 1;390675E 01 - - 0*14 ----- 8:802955 05 - 
ALT	 0,975939 58	 PHI	 t.000008 02	 2	 9.500016 01	
'
LP
	 3.00000 01	 MACN	 9.194629 05 
-us- 
	 0403	 F'	 8 4091*0 94	 0AG	 4 *85750 04	 0*19	 3 096625 01	 00.0	 6 759319 07 
20	 9.915549-01	 2001	 0	 20	 2.703588 02	 SLOW	 8.0774614 01	 51*0	 2,6499,6 01 
SARI	 -R.700006 00	 0148	 U.	 IV	 1.911711-A1 
TTW	 .555005 01	 861	 2:18503ES3 - VOL--------. 597560 01	 RAIlS	 1.333509 O1 - 5004----- - -.610458 0-------------- V - 
ALT	 1.988*0! 05	 PHI	 1,900000 02	 2	 9.500016 05	 ALPM	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 0.210738 50 
SOS	 0:547003 03	 LOST	 .T.07703904 -- 0300 ---- 120503E 04	 0AH------ 7:93990051 - q0.5--8:374061;07 
GM	 .78738E.0i	 2001	 0	 ZR	 2.709490 02	 0108	 0.074606 01	 SLAT	 2.849721 01 
	
.*.,00no p los	 OHM -	 0	 sU	 1.50,03 Or 
	
- 5.100005 01	 5141 ----- 7.98603002	 VOL - - - 9,587958 09	 MA0O	 1.708'165 91	 0A0 - - 5.409500 00	 -- 
ALT	 0,003996 03	 PHI	 1.950506 03	 2	 9.500n1E 00	 * LØII	 3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.236745 05 
- 505	
.610*0




0-017 	 -- 
	
9-51	 21ST	 5	 Z 	 2.714358 02	 SLOW	 0.072338 01	 SLAT	 2.840508 01 
QAMI .8.700008 OS 1040	 S CV	 1.774860-01	 -- 
TOM ------ -.700000 01 OUT	 - -	 2:466530 03 VOL	 - 9.378721	 05 8080 1.062180 01 - SAM	 -. 8211055	 00	 -------------	 -- 
ALT 1,016448 05 PHI 1.800508	 02 2 9.305010	 01 *106 .0,500500 01 MACH 94262580 20 
SOS 0.07913803 LIFT .4.806869 04 09051 -	 3,941350	 94 OAtH 7,646440 01 000 -	 3108616.S1--------------- -- -	 - 
OP 0.473958-00 lOOT 0 28 2.718428	 07 XLOIJ 6.069761 01 SLAT 2.849276 01 
OAHU •R.7505535O 1040 O 50 1.000Y997O1 
-	 TOM - 1:305001 01 NIT - 7.49603!0F 551, 950981!.O$ - RIMS -	 2.017245 St------ 8.01303*59	 ------- -	 - 
611 2.029938	 05 PHI 1.800000 52 0 9.500018	 01 ALPU 3.000006 01 MACU 9.280220 SO 
SOS 1:035370 03 LIFT	 --- .4:41663104 0080 3.729300 0* OATH 2.316120 01 014	 - 3.494790.81	 - - 
08 2.346668.01 ZOO? 0 ZR 2.121898	 02 SLOW 8,067208 01 SLAT 2.040050 01 
5AM .M. 100502	 S0 ' OHM 5 00 1799711F-VI-




ALT	 2.043039 00	 PHI	 1.800009 02	 Z -	 -- 9.50001F.01	 ALP 11	 0.000009 01	 MACH	 9.313655 00 
SOS	 1.026609 03	 LIFT	 -4.lc282E4oAo	 3,55lo3E0E
	 GAT	
39448rOt	 iA5'Ø5.238439-07	 -------	 - -- 
OR	 - 2.228075-01....ZDO!	 -- --	 S	 2.84883501 
GAC	 .9.10000500	 088	 0	 GV	 1.488548-01	 -	 - - 
TIN1.500005 01	 ART	 2.426036 05	 021.	 9.533182 06	 RANG	 0,30R05 01	 8AM	 7.624246 00 
ALT	 2.055979 05	 PHI	 1.80000E 02	 2	 --	 9.500019 0IALPH	 3.000009 01	 MACH	 9.338846 00 
SOS -	 1.022955 0	 LIFT	 -.904t65 O4	 DRAG	 3.37548904	 SAT	 -2.41067E -01	 460	 - 4.998445-Ô7 






1.600009 01	 WIlT -	 2.496035 05	 VEL	 9.545319 03	 RANG	 6.480302 01	 8AM	 7.431459 00 
ALT	 2.066489 05	 PHI	 1.800005 02	 0	 9.500016 Dl
	 C
 
3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.363776 00 
sos	 1Of93RE3),IFT	 .37N96ED4RA23.2D1l2E 06	 QA1W?1Y472F0t	 890	 477368E.07	 ---------- - 
GO	 2.014369-00	 lOOT	 0	 ZN	 2.729839 02	 lION	 8.099529 01	 GLAT	 2.848386 01 
GANC	 _0.70000E00	 THR 009 1T35534E-01 -
TIM1.700005 01	 690	 2.426039 05	 VEL - 9.537742 DI	 RANG	 0.634505 01	 OHM	 7.039915 
ALT	 2.090665 08	 PHI	 1.800009 02	 Z	 -9.S0001E 01	 £LPR	 3.000005 01	 MACN	 9.386406 00
00 
	
- - S5	 i.01591503	 LIFT-3.607995 04 - 6062 - 3S58R96 04 - OATH	 2.07551501 - 850	 4.563346-07	 - - 
OR	 1.91613E01	 000T	 0_ ZN -- - 2.731905 02	 OLOPI	 8,056969 01	 GLAT	 2.848156_01 
CANC	 .9,70000ED0	 THR	 C	 GV	 T1.2R5D99-01	 - -	
-- - -	 -	 - 
TIM	 1.80000E 01	 660	
2. 4I





ALT	 2,092529 05	 PHI	 1 600006 02	 Z -- -- 9.900019 01	 ALP6	 3.00000E 01	 MACH	 5 00 





OR	 1.828292-01	 ZOOT	 C	 ZN	 2.73376E 02 - 01.09-
	 - 
8.094405 01	 SLAT	 2.847935 01 
019C	 9.70000E 00	 0)48	 0	 09	 1T63868E01	 - 	 -
--
TIM	 1,900005 01	 861	 2.466039 05	 GEL	 9,523439 03	 RANG	 0.94010E 01	 388	 6.860026 60 
ALT	 2.104055 05	 P61	 1.800009 02	 2	 9.500015 01	 ALPA	 3.000009 01	 MACH	 9.436735 00 
SOS - 1.009096 03	 LIFT	 -3.2eo29E 04	 DRAG	 2.782955 04	 OATS	 1.89596E 01	 460	 4:180926-07 
08	 1.744435-01	 ZDCT	 0	 ZR	 2.735456 02	 OLIN	 6.05184E 01	 OLAT	 2.847716 01 
	
• i070.7oo00E 0O	 049	 0	 IV	 1..18557E01	 ----. - - -	 - - - - 
TIM	 2.000005 01	 HAT	 2,029035 05	 TEL	 9,516612 IA	 RATIO	 4.099902 01	 8AM	 6.671915 00 
ALT	 2,115276 05	 PHI	 1.800006 02	 2	 -- H.S0001E 01	 ALP))	 3.000005 01	 MACH	 9.460371 00 
SOS	 t.005905-03	 CfFT	 3i365j6TO4 -66-DRAG - 2.698466 04 - 060)1	 1.614T69 01	 990	 4.007566.07	 -- 
09	 1.666055-01	 ZOOT	 0	 ZN	 2.736995 02	 OLGA	 6.049299 01	 SLAT	 2.847486 01 
	
MC - 9T7O00D200flW 0OV	 -- L12641ETO - .	 -- 
112	 £100009 Ui	 891	 0.000022 05	 VEL	 9.5GUit VA	 MANA	 1.090109 Vi	 ARM	 0.409Jt 00	 - 
ALT	 2.126175 05	 PHI	 1.800005 02	 Z	 9.500019 01	 ALP))	 3.000005 01	 MACH	 9.483635 OS 
- soD------iToo78 5GT LTFr19c4435o4 DRAG --	 2542125 042 OAT#	 1.73877E 01	 990	 3.845006-07 
DR	 3.092835-01	 ZDOT	 0	 Z 	 2.738415 02	 0109	 8.046735 03	 ALAT	 2.847265 01 
- oAoco:7oTooE 00 - 'T4R 0 - 000	 109009E-01	 - 
112	 0.200009 01	 691	 7.406042 05	 VEt..	 9.503212 GA	 RANG	 4.409102 01	 ARM	 A.2980SE00 
ALT	 2.136758 05	 244!	 1.800005	 00 02	 2	 9.500015 01	 ALP))	 3.000005 01	 MACH	 H.506498	 - 
S6S9947245027 LIFT -- .2805419 04	 DRAG	 243338E 04	 0*78 - 1.667626 01	 1460	 3.692955-0- 
DR	 1.52441E01	 ZDGT	 --	 - 0	 29	 2.739715 02	 0102)	 6.044186 Dl	 OLAT	 2.841046 01 
- 3NC 7b0000USO(8	 0	 000	 .046696-0---	 -	 - 
TIM	 7.300002 01	 WIlT	 2.426032 05	 VOL	 9.407802 0*	 RANG	 1.350515 01	 6AM	 5.110315 GO 
ALT	 2.147029 05	 PHI	 1.800006 02	 2	 9.500012 01	 ALP))	 3.000009 01	 96CM	 9.528935 00 
SOS	 9997349 02	
LIFT
-- 2.744805 04 - DRAG	 2.33171E 04	 OATM - 1.6010iE Di - MSQ	 3.540575-07 
OR	 1.460448-01	 ZDOT	 0	 ZN	 2.740925 02	 OLIN	 8.041629 01	 GLAT	 2.846815 01 
- 6614C	 OT7OOOQ5 60	 TON	 -- 0	 1V 1.006045-00	 -	 - 
	
IS	 0.400002 Vi	 ART	 . 0.000040 07	 TEL	 9.091905 VI	 RANG	 377j2499 Ii	 V89-	 5.927376 00 
ALT	 2.156085 05	 PHI	 1.800005 02	 2	 9.500015 01	 ALP))	 3,000005 01	 MACH	 9.550948 00 
- SOS9.938276 02- LfFT -- -263105E04	 DRAG	 2.236645 04	 OATS	 1.538625 01	 990	 3.415456-07 
OR	 1.400646-01	 2000	 0	 08	 2.742055 02	 OLIN	 8.039075 Dl	 OLAT	 2.846518 01 
0046C7970000E 00 - T)4R	 - -	 0	 CV	 9.67956E-02 
7Tw2:5000oE0149T	 2.466035 08	 TEl.	 948635E 03	 HANG	 3,866162 01	 1AM	 5.743075 00 
ALT2.166635 05	 PHI	 1.800008 02	 0	 9.500015 01	 Al_PH	 3.000009 01	 96CR	 9.572486 00 
'5	 9.900025 02	 LIFT	 -2.536630 04	 DRAG	 2.147732 04	 OATS	 1.480105 01	 MSQ	 3.289645-07	
----.-. 
OR	 - 1.344720-01	 ZDOT	 G - ZN	 - - 2.743016 O0_ O LO N	 8.0.38525 01	 OLAT	 2.846375 01 
-- 00i0c	 .O.ii000s 00	 1i# --	 o	 OV	 9.322815-08 -	 - -- -- - - -	 - - 
	
- 260000 0r0 p(r274o6o00o9	 95L9.48091903RANO	 4.D1989FT6OATI -	 5.559456 00	 - 
ALT	 2.175969 03	 PHI	 1.800005 -02	 Z	 9.500015 01	 ALP))	 3.000005 01	 MACH	 9
1'---
,593546 00 
SOS	 9.052609 02	 LIFT	 -2.438069 04	 DRAG	 2.064579 04	 0609	 1.425465 01	 490	 3.171645.07 
00	 1.292422-01	 000T	 0	 ZN	 2.744106 02	 ALGA	 8.033975 01	 0160	 2.646145 01 
GANC	 -9.700005 00	 THR	 0	 DV	 8.968645-00 
- 77H--- 27d6OlE 01 -- 4447 ----2,549636O5	 VEt.	 9,475975 05 - RANG	 --.173579 01	 (FAN	 5.376425 00 
ALT	 2.185005 05	 PHI	 1.800005 02	 Z	 9.500015 01	 ALP))	 3.000005 01	 MACH	 9. 614105 00 
GO 1.243905-01 ZDOT 0 28 2.745046 02 OLIN 8.031425 01 SLAT 
-
2.845925 01 
00RC ;9.7000002 00 7448 0 Gv 891S689-O2 -	 - 
--TIM -- "0002 01 66T 2.42603U05 V6c- 9.470615 03 96904.327205 03 DA14 5.193985 GD 
ALT 2.193725	 05 2)41 1.800005	 02 2 9.500015	 05 ALPA 3.000005 01 MACH 9.634155 05 
005 9.83025E 02 LIFT -2.0497DE	 04 DRAG 1.904065	 D150TH 1.326189 01 46 2.187T7Ei7 
09 1.197785-01 ZDDT 0 ZR 2.745935	 02 0109 8.028875 01 ALAI 2.845706 01 
GAMIC -9.700000500 T4414 0 -- 8.392646-02
- -	 -	 - 
TI 5-- 0	 0000901	 WWT 240s03ro5-Vsr - 46574E- 03 --RANG - 9;FRDN0901 029 5.01199500 -	 - 
ALT 2.202145 05 PHI 1.800006	 02 0 9.500015	 01 ALP)) 3.000009 Dl MACH 9,653665 00
- 505 9 505349 00 LIFT 2 299115 04 DRAG 1 846035 04 OATS 1 251209 01 49Q 0 859855 07 






C66C -2.T1O14O96DT99 09 8.10R35E02
rflr-- T0G000FT1WRT--- 2742AG3EG5 VEL 9,46103501 -- --MG------203R339O1 -----N 4.83052500------ - 
ALT 2.210269 05 PHI 1.800002	 02 0 9.500012	 01 AL PH 3.000005 01 N.C. 9.672616 00 
505 9,780266	 02 LIFT .2.093785	 04 DRAG 1.782425 04 OATM 1.239125 01 MAp 2.760635-57 
09 1.115045-01 0000 0 ZR 3,741576 02 OLON 8.023785 
--
01 8LAT 2.845255 01 
- OA)1r , ;:10000ror'r99 iG4 7.8516R-O------------
Trw3TrT0909 01 AHT2T42AT32705- VET. --9- . 4564YE- 03 RANG 978718E01 8M----- 4.685490D 






















. -	 2.840036 01 
-018t ---w:100005 GTTHW 0GV7T81D66E-02 -	 - -
7T 4.0GGO08 61 R#1 2782603805 V51-----71;4201R01 RAN5- 494i32707 GIF -4746887t a----------- 
0 . 075 400 	 fl9 PHI 1.800005	 02 Z 9.500019	 01 AL PH 3,000005 01 MACH 9.70879E_00 
500 9.155042	 U€ LIlT .l,OS101t	 GO DRAG 1.001409 OC ORES T.Iogo.e U 
CR 1.042769-01 ZDOT 0 08 3.749066 02 GLON 8.018665 01 SLAT 2.844815 01 
DANC97G000E00TWR F IV 7.3R732EO2 
71T)37200005-02 - )19T .4e8o35-05- 421. f,4*789!O7ROno 5.69.772 fl 26M 4.3000.oI too 
ALT 2.232915	 05 PHI 1.800006	 02 Z 9.500D15	 05 ALP)) 3.000009 at MACH 9.725979 ID
- 
005 9.714085	 07 LIFT -j.09619E	 04 DRAG 1,615515	 04 OATM 1.128475 01 4)90 0.528165-07 
SR 1.010159-01 ZDOT 0 05 2.749761	 02 OLGA 8.016145 01 GLAT 2.844585 01 
CAI4C -9.700009	 TO - rn-IS -	 2 IV 77177E0E-O2 _ 
TIM - 3,400009	 01 WHT 745603€05 VET. ----- 9.443R190i9iN ff:24S17EI1 069 4.129788 00	
-- ----------------- -- 
ALT 2.239722 05 PHI 1.800005	 02 Z 9.500019	 01 ALPA 3.000005 01 MACH 9.742546 CD
- S0S 9.693382 02 - LIFT -1.838866	 04 DRAG 1.867065	 04 OATS 1.096125 01 990 2.456065-07 
OR 9,797169-02 lOOT 0 09 2.7NG43E	 02 OLIN 6,003595 Dl OLAT 2.644365 01 




TON	 3.301110 01	 SI'?	 3.406030 93	 VIIL,	 9.429098 II	 lawS	 3.401548 01	 lOS	 3.03910 II 
ALT	 3.346340 51	 PSI	 1.110018 $2	 9.510515 50	 ALP	S	 3..,I508 SI	 SACS	 9.711401 II 
10$	 8.673968 81 s.ITt .1.719310 44	 00*1	 1.531171 54 0*31	 1.0.6021 Ii IIØ	 3.343340-87 
SI	 9.53104-S3 0007	 3I	 2.731431 03 00.00	 9.011000 0*	 0LAT3.43j4l V. •8. 1 
	
7i0I8 08 TwO	 0 IV	 .680001-03 
TIN	 3.654908 01 	 out	 3.446030 01	 VII	 9.436000 01	 lASS	 3.534513 01	 SIN	 3.749931 II 
ALT
" 
1	 $.500180 42	 9.500015 01	 AIPO	 2.•00681 91	 SACK	 0.173730 II 
101	 0.034350 03	 LI??	 -i.7315,I 64	 DUAl	 1.479711 04	 0*15	 1.037030 01	 400	 2.331361.17 
SI	 5441728-12	 0007	 •	 70	 3.7317S0 32	 21.00	 5.00130801	 01.1?	 2.14391101 
0111C .1701100 50	 150 _.	 •	 IV	 l.015491*3 
TIN	 3.760800 01	 5147	 3.446030 53	 -VII.	 9.433161 03	 PASO	 3.701171 01	 545	 3.570931 00 
ILT2.230618 03- P0I	 1.101008 03	 3	 9.550010 01	 aLPS	 3.000000 01	 5400	 9.705345 II 
$61	 0.638421 92	 1.1??	 .1.609000 64	 OIlS	 1.440538 00	 OATS	 1.011730 01	 51.0	 2.274301-07 
OS	 9.502418-02	 0041	 S	 28	 2.733301 03 __ . O05961 Ii - TIlT	 3.I43o5 01 
OANC	 .9.700050 II	 THU	 -	 0	 59	 6.473700-01	 - - -	 -. - - 
TIN	 3.005568 01	 SOT	 3.446031 53	 8L	 9.420930 03	 SANG	 5.I143E St	 SIN	 3.392200 08 
ALT	 3.364111 50	 PIll	 1.101550 02	 2	 0.500010 Di	 h.P0	 3.000050 01	 SACS	 9.802280 00 
101	 9.019030 02	 1000	 -1.646560 04	 0560	 0.404061 04	 OATS	 9.073939 05	 01.0	 2.221141-07 
09	 5.773300 -68 	 3007	 -- 0	 31	 2.732050 00	 00.00	 0.0 03420 01	 011?	 3.143471 01 
47171U .0 TOO-- -	 .UO.1W	 -- - - - 
TIN	 3.500005 01	 SOT	 3.456030 09	 VII.	 8.423578 03	 SOIlS	 6.011660 01	 5AM	 3.213700 00 
AL?	 2.269048 01	 P01	 1.403001 02	 7	 9.500011 01	 AIPH	 1.000190 01	 SACS	 9.115491 05 
101	 9.60751 02	 0.101	 -1.608028 54	 0960	 1.370090 04	 OATS	 9.646810 05	 900	 2.171711.07 
00	 6.96:711-03	 300? 	0	 20	 2.733438 02	 00.05	 8.000171 0*	 01.47	 2.043756 Oj 
sasc .E71ô1i1 00	 W	 o3lTbU-92	 -	 - 
TS	 4.000001 II	 SIlT	 2.446030 53	 VII.	 0.42331* 43	 MANS	 6.167170 01	 ION	 3.035120 00 
ALT	 3.374911 09	 PSI	 1.111068 02	 0	 9.500111 01	 AlPS	 3.000100 Ii	 SACS	 9.685918 OS 
061	 9.507211 52	 LIlT	 .1.541918 04	 05*0	 j.33s791 04	 OATS	 8.436348 00	 l0	 2.123830.17 
CRT	
113 	 300?	 0	 _3!	 3.734594 03	 11.0$	 7.89934* 01	 00.4?	 2.843430 00 
II	 .9.700008 09 759	 9	 0lØi0T 1--- 
TON	 4.108001 01	 VII?	 3.146528 08	 VII.	 9.119008 03	 54145	 6.311040 II	 SAM	 2.037330 00 
ALT	 2.279928 0,	 P00	 1.101004 00	 z	 9.500011 03	 ALPS	 4.000001 01	 SACS	 1.139800 56 
101	 9.173331 02	 1.1??	 . 1.534398 04	 00*0	 i.309731 04	 OATS	 9.241758 50	 000	 2.093338-47 
SI	 S.11136112	 lOOT	 4	 35	 3.794531 53	 0100	 1.99579001	 01.1?	 2.642844, 01 
GANG
	
.9.140808 00	 TOO	 0	 lv	 5.990405-OY	 -	
-. 
TON	 4.200500 01	 041	 2.446031 03	 VII.	 9.416178 01	 RANG	 6.474100 01	 IAN	 2.679121 00 
ALT	 3.211378 01	 P00	 1.850688 92	 3	 9.300015 01	 ALPS	 .0.00000, 01	 MACN	 9.130860 05 
105	 0.391730 52	 LIlt	 -1.312910 54	 0510	 i.312940 04	 OATS	 5.061118 II	 INS	 3.044070-57 
II	 0.012568-68 2007	 5	 35	 3.135086 03 0100	 7.993230 01 XLI?	 2.142311 01 
11100 .5.700505 00	 TOS	 1V	 9.I04600T3 -	 -	 -- 
It O	 4.305050 01	 557	 2.410038 03	 VII.	 9.413211 01	 NAIlS	 6.627298 01	 ION	 2.301661 00 
ALT	 3.288639 03	 PSI	 1.100100 53	 7	 9.300070 01	 ALPS	 3.000008 II	 5*00	 •.16111000 
101	 9343500 02 LOT?	 .j.473778 04	 DIII	 1.250768 04	 OATS	 1.196068 OS	 SIC	 2.007920-07 
59	 7.681195-02	 200?	 0	 20	 2.750580 02	 01.05	 7.990716 at	 0LA1	 2.042368 40 
905 	 .9.760038 05	 TOO	 $21	 3.7l7l51D3	 -	 - 
105	 4.410003 01	 557	 2.400038 03	 VII.	 9.410310 01	 80055	 6.780388 01	 ION	 3.324065 00 
ALT	 3.397990 II	 PSI	 1.000098 07	 9.100011 01	 LIPS	 3.000101 01	 SACS	 9.170741 00 
505	 9.533730 03	 LOOT	 -0.4 4 7068 04	 0060	 1.233688 04	 OATS	 1.743918 00	 01.0	 1.974741.07 
50	 7.716131-02	 720?	 - 0	 7'	 2.790030 02	 00.00	 7.911071 01	 VIII	 2.142,41 01 
501IC .9.711001 55 1S( 	 9	 41 -w
	
- -	 - - - 
TIN	 4.300900 SI	 807	 2.446030 03	 M.	 9.497530 03	 00110	 6.93346 It	 IAN	 3.146370 00 
ALT	 2.396368 03	 PSI	 1.500S00 03	 3	 9.500015 01	 Al.P5	 .0.000008 01SACK	 9.07953* 00 
101	 9.522378 02	 LOOT	 -1.432681 14	 ORAl	 1.215008 04	 eATS	 5.604038 00	 110	 1.94-07 
09	 7.016658-52	 300?	 0	 OP	 3.796530 02	 00.00	 1.90)636 01	 011,	 2.1419144368 01 
SONC	 -9.705001 00	 Tom	 0	 lv	 3.300438-02 
TT5	 4.100195 91	 SOOT	 3.4103103V8t	 E0157VFI3----SOIlS	 - 1.01147T11	 000	 1.969218 00 





-3.680490 04	 01111	 1.196230 04	 OATS	 0.475338 00	 01. 0	 1.906800-07 
00	 7.465810 -68 	 300?	 0	 25	 3.7970 08.02	 00.00	 1.953090 01	 01.1?	 2.141681 01 
SANC	 . ,.issoso ii
	 too
	 0	 Iv	 3.109101-02 
000	 I.79I55 irior-	 3.9(0115 03	 VOl.	 1 331333T 9000	 7.239410 01 SON	 1.711940 00 
ALT	 3.363720 08	 P00	 1.110091 03	 9.100010 0*	 AIPS	 .0.000008 61	 NACS	 9.004726 00 
101	 0.5.2618 02	 0.0??	 -1.341470 04	 ORAl	 2.179770 04	 0*15	 0.363948 00	 01.0	 1.892008-67 
09	 7363130-92	 700?	 05	 ZR	 3.737461 03	 00.00	 p.680335 01	 01.4?	 2.041410 01 
0ANC	 -9.700010 00	 750	 0	 00	 3.440695-02	 - 
- TOW	 4.105005 03 SOT	 T3tb3FI9	 98LJ20931L 03 U6U -- 7391430 01 - 505 	 j.i44768 00 
AL?	 2.303520 05	 PSI	 1.910011 02	 3	 9.500010 01	 £1.50	 3.000006 01	 SACS	 9.901208 00 
101	 0.494310 02	 LOOT	 -1.313120 04	 0000	 1.184078 04	 OATS	 0.201298 05	 11.0	 1.169718-17 
58	 7.207570-03	 2007	 0	 28	 2.797910 02	 ZION	 7.978020 01	 SLAT	 2.040235 IS 
5451	 .9.711101 00	 twO	 0	 IV	 5.319911-03 
7w	 4.05S00 01 OUT -----z -nu3!-n---15t- r.218771 02' 0100	 7.943400 00 006	 - 1.137151 00 
AL?	 2.305021 53	 PSI	 1.008008 02	 3	 9.500010 01	 11PM	 3.900000 01	 SACS	 9.906648 00 
501	 9.400098 12	 II??	 -1.346500 04	 0000	 1.1505)1 94	 OATS	 8.070010 05	 100	 1.149948-17 
00	 7.112370-U	 lOOT	 0	 25	 2.731338 03	 11.00	 1.97)410 01	 0LAT	 3.041030 01 
SAIl	 .3.761008 00	 TIll -	 -	 9	 SV	 3.341798-02 
0000	 8.090908 II OUT	 3.00910 o,	 V!I5Vflff'1 woo	 731933t Or TON	 1.203601 00 
IL,	 3.310730 II	 Owl	 1.500805 03	 3	 9.360015 00	 £1541	 4.004000 Il	 SACS	 9.913660 09 
171	 13	 11?	 -7.137310 34	 70O	 3.7'T5 04	 9035	 1.001790 05	 01.0	 i.132601-07 
00	 7.101S31-12	 3007	 -	 •	 78	 3.731711 12	 SLON	 1.970900 01	 040	 1.140101 01 
SANe .1701000 II ThI	 0 Iv	 3.300960-02 
1000	 9.151010 03 9100	 7.010019 53	 VOt	 9.10300 01 ROWS	 0.01118 94 8051.103101 II 
Al.?	 2.212150 08	 PIll	 1.905000 53	 3	 9.300011 Oi	 ALPS	 3.004000 01	 50CM	 9.913610 OS 
105	 0.47401* 51	 LII?	 -1.335321 04	 Doll	 1431478 04	 OATS	 0.070358 II	 I'D	 1.1176*1-07 
00	 7.943700-01	 3001	 0	 78	 3.739218 93	 0105	 7.970405 01	 01*1	 2.040350 01 
bOO -0.100008 56 ToO	 I IV	 3.267348-02 
TOW	 1.101055 Ii	 WHY 	 2.101911 03	 "L9.4001•0 04 9090	 1.000100 11 STT.1lT029.1t 
00.?	 0.303700 53	 PHI	 1.11,100 12	 3	 9.590010 08	 ILPS	 3.000005 01	 SACS	 9.915151 01 
- 501	 3.431018 03 LilT - -1.311731 04	 bIAS	 1,119000 04 OATS	 7.961460 00 11. 0	 1.101065.07 
98	 •919311.12	 200?	 5	 iS	 3.799638 02	 00.005	 7.961560 51	 01.4?	 2.040260 01 
0640	 .1751S61 00	 TwO	 S	 IV	 1.340038-03 
T1W	 1.455595 01 07	 2.808510 01	 VWt	 9.403111 04 0095	 5.13010 00 00 
ALT	 3.313130 01	 PHI	 1.800000 03	 7	 9.500018 0*	 ALPS	 3.000000
	
01	 SACS	 9.921225 05 
101	 9.464045 03	 LIFT - -i.31117U04	 00*0	 1.102060 04	 OATS	 1.9*2900 00	 000	 1.704765-17 
IF- zmwm.l 
II	 6.044045-52	 lOOT	 0	 20	 0.760545 03	 01.05	 7.960338 01	 01.1?	 3.549*45 51 
GAIN:
	
-6.110111 55	 755	 -	 6	 - ,V	 3.321348-02
TOW 8.081001 0 00 4.018519 0. VOL 9.48080 94 ROWS R.J0V'fl 91	 8•W 3.$377Vtifl	 TO 
ALT 0.308010 53 PIll 1.055508 53 7 V.3.00*0 01 ALPS 3.050005 51	 SACS 9.923730 00	 - 
153 9.411670 03 LII? - -.7432Sf 04 0.111 1.107040 04 OATS 7.074525 00	 000 i.?I8710-17 
II •.909510-92 305? 0 79 3.7.0448 02 0L05 7.902790 01	 014? 3.139931 01 
0ANC -1.755158 IS THU I IV 3.20111803 
• on 7.109000 g i no j.wouga 09 VOL 0.408010 44 winS 8.0.1710 o p	 9S1 •,y,fl5j	 - 
011 3.316948 IS
-
PSI 1.501010 57 3 0.90001* 01 ALPO 3.000000 01	 SACS 9.903425 00 
103 9.438338 90
LIFT
-1.26031! 04 DIII 1.102910 04 OATS - 7.546158 00	 91.0 1.710925-57
6-46 
TR-793-8-302 
OR 6.883528-02	 2001'	 0	 ZR 
.,.V,.9.700006 00	 THR	 0	 GO 
1114	 600000 01	 %114T -- ---66030 05	 v0L - 
ALT	 0.317416 05	 PHI	 1.800006 02	 2 
SOS	 9.497896 02	 LIFT	 -1.22727E 04	 DRAG 
G 0866926 .02 NOT	 0 28 
OAHC	 -9.. 700006 00	 168	 0	 GO 
-- 27(0ED5VEI. 
ALT	 2.317598 05	 P1411.800006 02 
SOS	 9.43703E 02	 LIFT	 -1.005866 04DRAG 
GE	 6.859936-02	 ZD0T	 0	 ZR 
Ga#C.97A00OflGO	 TI4M	 -Go 
TIMo:Ooo0000T	 WHT	 2.466036 OR - VOL 
ALT	 2.317486 05	 PHI	 1.800006 02	 0 
505	 9.457670 02	 LIFT	 .1,208230 04	 DRAG 
OR	 6.66j33E'02	 200T	 0	 09 
OAMC	 ..9.760O0E 00	 THE	 0 - Go 
SARA REACHED 
T1W	 0oo000E 01	 690	 0.406030 00	 GEL 
ALT	 2.31706E 05	 PHI	 - 1.70000E 02 
SGS - 9. 4V8496 02	 LIFT-1:286308 04	 DRAG 
OR	 6.872316-02	 NOT	 8.93930604	 28 
A87uj 00WG0	 TbR 
TOM	 6.00000E 01	 WHO	 2.406036 05	 VOL 
ALT	 2.316396 05	 PHI	 1.700006 02	 2 
SOS	 9.461006 02	 LIFT	 -1.252118 04	 DRAG 
OR	 6.692506-02	 2001	 1.78545E-T3	 OP 
9	 oU :7o1000 - - tHE 0	 06 
TIM	 8.100000 01	 AOl	 .MCR0J0 00	 VOL 
All	 2019420 05	 PHI	 1.600006 02 
_ SOS_ 	 9. 46AWCE 02	 LIFT - -12976614	 DRAG 
OR	 6.921.986-02	 2001	 2.671286-03	 ZR ANC- qr.
	
GO- 
VIM	 O.00000t .4COU2t GO	 VOL 
ALT	 2.314156 05	 PHI	 1.60000E 02	 2 
SOS- 	 62- - LIFT	 -1.3o498E 04	 DRAG 
19	 6.9A0816-02	 2001	 0.54812EG0	 ZR 
SA14C	 .9.7000GE00	 T98 -- --	 -	 - 0	 09 
ITO	 6.300100 GO	 WHO	 5.MDRG,30 0	 VTt' 
ALT	 2.302596 GD	 PHI	 1.550006 02 
E475558 02 - LIFT - -t.304080 04	 DRAG 
OR	 7.009536-02	 2001	 4.41258E03	 ZR 
--ooc	 ;9.700o0r00	 --- 0	 00 
TIM	 6.400000 01	 WHO	 2.4RA00G.3E 05	 VOL 
ALT	 2.310156 05	 PHI	 1.5006 02	 2 
- 000---- 9478100 12	 LIFT	 -1.325000 04	 DRAG 






--.761000 00	 TAR	 -	 0	 ON 
110	 O.fl0000 Ui	 WHO	 t.9tGVIW 00	 NFL 
ALT	 2.306620 05	 PHI	 1.400000 02 
- SOS -	 9:494820 02	 LIFT	 -1.33776004	 DRAG
2.7AG84E 02 - OLON 
5.20319E02 
5:31532003	 RANG 
9.500006 01	 £LPH 
1.100256 04OATH 
2.761236 02	 XLGPI 
5.204486-02 
s;38384r03	 RANG 
9.500016 01	 ALPW 
1.099070 04	 OATH 
2.761626 02	 XLOA 
5212686-02	 - 
9.312430 03	 RANG 
9.000010 01	 ALPH 
1.0R935E 04	 OATH 
2.7A2005 02	 OLGA 
5.22 7830-02 
9.381140 GA	 80V 
9.500106 01	 ALPH 
1.101090 04	 OATH 






9.379080 03	 HANG 
9.500786 01	 ALPW 
1.104306 OH	 OATH 
2.762756 03	 OLGA 
5.279700-02 - 
9.418140 54	 MANIA 
9.500556 01	 AL#W 
1.008990 04	 OATH 
2.763125 02 ILO  
5.305608-02	 - 
9.JIFO gt (JO	 MANIA 
9.500906 01	 ALPW 
1,115160 04	 OATH 
2.7H3486 02	 OLGA 
5.359290-02 
9.016830 GO	 R1040 
9.501346 01	 ALPW 
1.122690 04	 OATH 
2.743640 GO	 OLIN 
5.410416-02 
9.355N0 03	 HANG' 
9.50I87E 01	 ALPH 
1.132086 04	 OATH 
2,76420E 02	 OLOIA 
5.469116-02 
N.O403t U.)	 MAr41. 
9,502486 01	 ALPA 
1.142866 04	 OATH





3.500006 01	 M CH	 5V9j.27_00 
7.827776 00 - #60	 1.777346-07 
7.957726 01
	 SLAT	 2.839476 01 
- 6768120 01	 04W -	 2.197076-02 
3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.922268 0_ 
'.819246 00	 400	 1T75950-07 - 
7.9N51 9E 01
	 GLAT	 2.839256 01 
8.920690 01DAM	 50136-01 
.0 
DODGE 
01	 MACH	 9.920458 00 -- 
1.820540 DO 




3.000000 01	 MACH	 9,917776 00 
7.A3D6AE 00	 #0	 1.77 9626.07 
7.89012001	 OLAT	 2.838816 01 
9.226250 21	 GT-5T05525601 - 
3.000000 01	 MACH	 9.914256 00 
7.852690 00	 MAO	 1.785076-07 
7.947598 01,	 SLAT	 2.638596 01 
N..U0Vt 01	 I..M'6.B5719EO1 - 
3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.909896 00 
7.A93A26 00	 HAG	 1.7925467 
7.945056 01
	
OLAT	 2.808366 0. 1 
9.031900 01	 4AM	 88Z3T6E101 
3.000008 01	 MACH	 9.904686 00 
7,924956 00	 MAO	 1.8G22A6-07 
7.542526 01	 SLAT	 2.838148 01 
9.8891'S Dl
	
AIM	 0'35A50 00 
3.00000E 01	 MACH	 - 9,-,.89-4636- 
7.975596 GD	 MAO	 1.8142AE-G7 
7.939996 01,	 OLAT	 2.807926 01 
	
"9783Sl'F 01 '0IM	 '1.21,465810 
3.000000 Dl.	 MACH	 9.891796 00 
8.036886 00	 41.0	 1.878576-07 
7.937486 01	 GLAT	 2.037706 01 
-Tr -- 0UR '1. 3V0750 00 
3.000006 01	 MACV	 9.684046 00 
8.108620 00	 91.0	 1.845236-07 
OR	 7,134826-02	 ZDGT	 6.090378-03	 OP	 2.764556 00	 GLON	 7.93493E 01	 SLAT	 2.837476 01 
O8MC	 -9.710006 00	 TAM	 0	 IV	 5.5356DE02 
TIM	 6. -0000U01	 blAT -	 2,466030 00	 VOl.	 9.374046 03	 RANG	 1.014198 02	 r .114-1.589396 00 
ALT	 2,306206 05	 PHI	 1.400008 02	 2	 9.503170 01	 AL	
1A 
PIA	 3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.875506 00 
SOO9.49221E 02	 LIFT	 -1.302418 04	 DRAG	 1.195246 04	 OATH	 8.190976 20	 41. 0	 1.864286-07 
OR	 7.212986-02	 2001	 A.AS641EG3	 ZR	 2.784908 02	 OLGA	 7.932396 01	 SLAT	 3.837256 01 
- GAMC	 -9.700006 00	 TAR  	 GO	 5.610076-02	 - 
6.7 O0D011WHO - 2,466036 05	 VOL	 9.373316 03	 RANG	 1.029446 02	 GAH	 -1740008 GO 
ALT	
2,303,50E 05
	 PHI	 1.300008 .02	 Z	 9.503940 .	 _...9:8661,3.A GG 
020	 9,500488 02	 LIFT	 -1.308986 04DRAG	 1.169245 04	 OATH	 1,1:214171 00	 141.0	 1.885796-07 
OR --	 7.390586-02	 NOT	 7.675456-03	 ZR	 2.765256 DO	 XL OA	 7.829868 01	 SLAT	 2.837036 01 
- 1AHC	 -9.100206 00 - TIlE	 0	 09	 5.69276E02 
TIM	 6.86600E 01	 WIlT -	 2.46A03E 05	 VOL	 9.372848 03	 HANG	 1.044690 02	 OAK	 -1.VI4OIE 
ALT	 2.300516 05	 PHI	 1.300006 02	 2	 9,504180 01	 AL PIA	 3.000006 Dl,	 MACH	 9.895988 00
GO 
SOS	 9.509606 02	 LIFT	 -1.38754E 04	 DRAG	 1.184926 04	 OATH	 8.3M84AE 00	 41.0	 1.909816-07 
08	 7,399096-02	 NOT	 8.423506-03	 ZR	 2.785606 02	 OL0N	 1.927336 00.	 OLAT	 2.836816 01 
- OAMC	 -9.760006 00	 THE	 0	 GO	 5.783946-GO 
-- TOM ------- 6.90000E 01	 481 -- 0.486038 05	 VOL	 9.372046 03	 RANG	 1.059946 02	 GAM	 -2.087066 00 
ALT'	 2.297246 05	 PHI	 1.250006 02	 2	 9,505696 01	 AL lAH	 3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.845016 00 
550	 9.519585 02	 LIFT	 -1.408136 14	 8Tor20o3uo4	 OATO4	 8.5042180G - 9IO	 1.906408-07 
08	 7.508406-02	 2001	 9.136366-03	 29	 2.765956 02	 XLIII	 1.924806 01	 SLAT	 2.836586 01 
-- 0A HC	 -.9,74000800	 TH6	 - -	 0	 GO	 5.863896-02 
--rIW7:osoISE Of - III	 346603E05 - VOL	 9,371496 03	 RANG	 1.075186 02	 OAR	 -2.259986 00 
ALT	 2.293658 05	 PHI	 1.200000 02	 0	 9.506670 iD	 ALPW	 3.20000E 01	 MACH	 9.833250 00 
SOS	 9.530416 02	 LIFT - .-1.470R2E 04	 DRAG .o.2i30rD0AtT0'61165F00	 91.I	 1.966150-07 
09	 7.62887E-02	 2001	 9.809A88'G3	 OH	 -	 2.766296-22	 OL0A -- 7.90427#1i'-'SLAT' - 2.A3626V01  
OA4C .9,2O0DGE 00 - 160- 0 	 ON	 - 599293602 
TTM	 7100000 01 ---2466036 05VOL	 9 37100 03 RANG 1.090436 02 1110 -2.430816 CO 
ALT	 2.249458 05	 P61	 1.190006 02	 2	 9.507726 01	 ALPIJ	 3.000000 01	 MACA	 8.820716 00 
DOS	 9,542T9E 02	 LIFT	 -1,455686 04	 DRAG	 1.2	 O 
	
42506 04	 ATH	 8.771196 GD	 RAG	 199764EO7 -- 
56	 7.760848-02	 2001	 1.043896-02	 ZR	 2.766635 02	 OLGA	 7.919756 Dl	 OLAT	 2.836135 01 
1A60	 971101GEE0T8 F - 3tr	 6.11139602	 - 
T'TW	 - 7T2O0SOF2rW01T2.4E6S3810----9JFL... R,3705 76 03	 RANG	 1.IGSA7E 02	 SAM	 -2.602786 00 
ALT	 2,365738 05	 PHI	 1.100006 02	 0	 9.508826 01	 AL PH	 3.000008 01	
MACH
	 9.807398 00 
555	 V.534806 02	 LIOT	 -1,904I80 ON	 DEAl.	 1,265400 U4	 U."8.073200 00	 MOO	 2O32440.07 
GE	 7.904726-02	 2001	 1.101926-02	 28	 2.766976 02	 OLGA	 7.910226 01	 SLAT	 2.835916 01 
0G4	 -6:73965E02	 - 
10- - 73200DD1w8TZ1t853E20 VET.------ 937O18E 03	 RANG	 1.120918 02	 GAM	 -2.772846 00 
ALT	 2.281346 05	 PHI	 1,000006 02	 0	 9.509976 01	 ALPI4	 3.000006 01	 MACH	 9.793326 00 
505 -	 9,567940 02	 LIFI	 1.53422F 59	 SNAG	 1.AHU4RH AM	 5AO	 9.5001U0000O	 -  
OR	 8.065956-02	 ZDOT	 115457E-G2	 28	 2.767316 02	 OLIN	 7.914696 01,	 OLAT	 2:8A6'86 01 
GAM7OO8DTG0	 T86--- FG6 	 - 637812E-02	 - - 
T1M?*905821E48T178E8G4R o, 00t9189040 0T860IQ	 2.136140 52 588	 -2.941928 00 
ALT	 2,276676 05	 PHI	 1.000006 02	 2	 9.511176 Dl	 ALP6	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 8.778496 00 
SOS	 9,562106 02	 LIFT	 -1.544070 04	 DRAG	 1.317165 04	 OATH	 9.266376 00	 41.0	 2.fid9G0	 - 
OR	 8.230006-02	 2001	 1.201318-02	 28	 2,7676SE 02	 ALOE	 1.912166 01	 OLAT	 2.835468 GI 
OAMC	 - q :7Oo000oo - TWA --	 V - -	 6.027230-02 - 
TIM
	 - 7:500006 01	 6KV	 2.4A6030G5	 VOL -	 9,369550 08	 PASO -	 1.151086 02	 OlE	 -3.109976 00 
ALT	 2.271726 05	 PHI	 9.500009 01	 2	 9.512426 01	 ALVA	 3.000G GE 01	 MACH	 9.762938 00 
SOS ----9 : 59717E 02	 LIFT	 -1.578436 04	 DRAG	 1.346186 04	 OATH	 V.	 61 458506 05	 #00	 2.1548-07 
OR	 8412406-02 - 2201	 1.24161E-02	 Z 	 2.767996 02	 OLIN	 7.909646 01	 8LAT	 2.835236 01 






TIM7.600008 01	 6441	 2.466036 05	 VEL	 9.368295 00	 RANG	 1.166616 02	 DAM N	 -3.276936 00 
ALT	 0.286506 05	 PHI	 9.000006 01	 9.513696 01
	 AL
	
3.000006 00.	 MAC 	 9.74664W 00 
SOS	 9.612846 02	 Lift	 1.6TI9426 04	 DRAG	 i.37740 04	 OATH	 9.665036 00	 460	 2.202016.07 
09	 8.604696-02	 0001	 1.274906-02	 28	 2.764336 02	 0108	 7.877116 01	 01.61	 2.53500601 
OIMC	 -9.700006 00	 198	 0	 56	 6.699278.00	 - 
TIM	 7.700006 01	 6441	 2.466036 05	 VEL	 9.36905802	 8691	 1.161836	 -3.442756 








LIFT	 j,j95146 04	 DRAG	 1.410936 0	 OATH	 9.686526 00	 SAQ	 2.252585-07 
58	 8.819188-02	 0001	 1.300646-02	 ZR	 2.764666 02	 01.06	 7.904586 01	 01.61	 0.834756 01 
SAHC	 .9.700009 00	 768 '	 0	 08	 7.043246-02	 --	 - 
T!i(	 7.800006 01	 551	 2.4260380, - 66L	 9.36889803	 RANG	 1.197068 02	 069	 -3.607375 00 
ALT	 2.255256 05	 PHI	 8.000004 01	 0	 9.516316 51	 ALPA	 3.000008 01	 RICH	 9.711956 00 
SOS	 9,646778 02	 LIFT	 1,607728 04	 DRAG	 1.446878 04	 OATH	 1.012366 01	 8G	 2.306696.07 
08	 9,045408-02	 ZOGT	 1.318206-02	 09	 2.769006 02	 OLON	 7.902066 01	 01.61	 2.834556 01 
GARC	 .9.700006 00	 TWA	 0	 lv	 7.239955'02 
TIM -
	 7.900008 01	 ANT	 2.466036 05	 551.	 9.368746 02	 RANG	 1.212286 02	 OAR	 -3.770765 
ALT	 2.249226 05	 PHI	 7.500008 01	 2	 9.517646 01	 ILPH	 3.000006 01	 RICH	 9.693586 00 
00 




9257168-02	 2001	 1.326946-02	 09	 2.769338 02	 01.06	 7.599535 01	 OI.AT	 2.634306 01 
1iW9.7D0006 00	 165	 0	 IV	 7,401ITE02	 - 
TIM4.00000801	 A441	 2.466038 05	 VEL	 9.368616 03	 RANG	 1.227506 02	 SAM	 -3.932866 00 
84,1	 2.242936 05	 PHI	 7.000006 01	 2	 9.015966 01	 61.96	 3.000006 01	 MACIl	 9.674546 00 
SOS -	 9:693759 02 - LIFT	 - i.701666 04	 DRAG	 1,526396 04	 OATH	 1.064738 01	 560	 2.426156-07 
59	 9.545486-02	 2301	 1.326386-02	 29	 2.769676 02	 01.044 -	 7.697018 00.	 GLAT	 2.834096 01 
OAMC	 -9.700006 00	 191	 0	 06	 7408_Eb2 ----.-- --. 
1174 ----- 5.100006 01	 our	 2,466036 05	 VEL	 9.368506 03	 RANG	 1,242726 02	 0*4	 -4.093656 00 
ALT	 2.036376 05	 PHI	 6,500006 01	 0	 9.520786 01	 ALPH	 3.000006 01	 RICH	 9.654846 GD 
SOS9:703426 02 - LIFT	 1.843956 04	 DRAG	 1.570726 04	 0*16	 1.003536 01	 66G	 2.490846-07 
OR	 9.621156-02 -0001	 1,315726-02	 08	 2.770006 02	 01.06	 7,894486 01	 OLAT	 2.833865 01 
OAHC	 .H.7GO005f'TWR	 0	 Dv	 T9t0602	 ----. 
- TIN - -
	 6:200006 01	 661	 2.466038 05	 AEL	 9,368428 03	 RANG	 1.257945 02	 0*9	 .4.053096 00 - 
ALT	 2 :2 29,56 05	 PHI	 6.000006 01	 2 -	 9.520576 Dl	 ALPA	 3.000009 01	 RACH	 9,634518 DO 
SOS - - 9.723816 02	 LIFT	 - 1,609358 04	 DRAG	 1,616936 04	 O 	 1.124186 01	 460	 2.561740-07 
15	 1.011505-01	 ZDOT	 1.204416-02	 08	 2.770336 02	
Al.
OLGA	 7,591966 01	 ALAT	 2.533636 01 
OARC	 00006 0019U	 G	 05	 8.16fl2O2	
---.-- ------




2.222456 05	 P441	 5.500005 01	 2	 O,52283E Dl
	
AL 	 3.000006 01	 RICH	 9.613565 00 
509:744926 02	 LIFT	 - 1.918360 04	 DRAG	 1.666686 04	 OATH	 1.156785 01	 R"2.636056-07 
OR	 1.042806-01	 2001	 1,261526-02	 ZR	 2.770666 02	 01.06	 7.899446 01	 OLAT	 2.833406 01 
SARI	 .97700006 00	 THH	 0	 IV	 9.437856"02	 - --	
..-.-.--	 -	 - 
_rrM
	
.40000601	 841	 2:466036 05	 TEL	 9,34827E 03	 RANG	 1.295366 02	 OAR	 ,,4..567848 00 
ALT	 2,215146 05	 PHI	 5.000006 01	 0	 9.524056 01	 ALPA	 .1.000006 01	 RICH	 9.5920-0000 
5OS	 9746735 02	 LIFT - 2.021166 04	 0860	 1.719609 04	 OATH	 1.191405 01.	 460	 2.704986-07 
09	 1.076106-01	 ZOOT	 1.217316-02	
z 
	
2.770996 02	 OLGA	 7.886915 01	 01.61	 2.833178 01 
GTRC	 .9.700006 00	 THR 0	 Ov	 E775312-oD 
PHI REACHED 
	
.300005 01	 WIlT	 2.466036 05	 651.	 9.365216 03	 RANG	 1.303575 02	 1*4	 -4.723126 00 
ALT	 2.207565 05	 P441	 4.500006 01	 2	 9,525715 01	 6126	 3.000006 01	 MACN	 9.569956 00 
DOS	 9,78929E 00	 LIFT	 2.087946 OTO61.0	 7758780T GA TM	 1.22514601	 4O	 - 2,798766-07 
OR	 1.1D1515D1	 2001	 1.160256-02	 ZR	 2.771726 02	 OLON	 7.884396 01	 OLAT	 2.832946 01 
DAme
-
 .9.700006G0	 748	 Gv	 9.031018-02 
1144 8,600006	 01 661 2.486036	 05 VEL 9.368048 03 RANG 1.318778 02 0144 -4.878008 00 
ALT 2,199726	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 2 9.526416 01 ALPW 3.000006 01 MACN 9.547126 00 
-	 SOS -.812538	 02 LIFT 2,108918	 04 DRAG 1.835655 04 OATH 1,267126 01 RHO 2.587626-07 







OARC-9 .700006 00 1144 0 09 9.35587E 0F 
,-TIM - 8.70000601 ANT 7.466039	 05 VEL 9.365075 03 RANG 1.333976 02 5AM -5.032455 00 
ALT 2.191622 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 2 9.527656 01 6166 3.000006 00, RICH 9.523836 00 
-SOS 9:e36 436G2 LIFT 2,234316	 04 DRAG 1.589140 04 OATH 1,308456 01 00 2.981606-07 
OR 1.149119-01 200T 1.240085-02 28 2,771985 02 81.044 7.878356 01 OLAT 2.837476 01 
SARC .9.700006	 00 THu 0 Go 9,7011996-02 
TIN	 - 5.80000501 HUT 2,46603803	 - VEL 9,367988 03 RANG 1.349175 02 51M -5,186458 00 
611 2,153286 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 2 9.028946 01 AL PH 3.000006 01. RACU 9.499976 00 
- SOS 9.861076 02 LIFT 2.314405	 04 DRAG 1.966566 04 OATH 1,352256 01 560 3,081736-07 
OR 1,231560-01 0001 1.204536-02 ZR 2.772316 02 OL_ON 7.87683E 01 0LA' 2.632248 01 
OAHC -9.700005	 00 169 0 06 1.006766-01 
TIM 8.800106	 01 WHO 2.466035	 05 VSL 9.367656 03 RANG 1.364366 02 0*9 -5.339066 00 
ALT 2.174696 05 PHI 4,500006	 01 0 9.830276 01 ALPU 3.000008 01 RICH 9.475516 00 g 
0 
S,____
9.886356 02 LIFT 2.399428	 04 DRAG 2.038128 04 OATH 1.308668 01 MHQ 3.197566-07 
08 1.27663601 ZOOT 1.331196-02 28 2.772646 02 8106 7.57431E 01 OLAT 3.A32016 01 
SAMC .9.710005	 00 144 0 IV 1,04565601 
TIM 9;0000Gs 01 6441 2.466038 05 VEL 9.367766 03 RANG 1.379556 02 SIR -5,492996 00 
ALT 2.165545 05 P41 4.500006	 01 2 9,531655 01 AIPH 3.000006 01 MICA 9.450638 00 
S699,912318 02 -IFT 07689666Th4 - DRAG 2.114066 04 OATH 1.447826 01 RHO 3.299685-07 
OR 1.324466-01 0001 1.380748-02 ZR 2.770976 02 OLGA 7.971796 01 SLAT 2.631776 01 
GANG -9,700006	 00 165 0 IV 1T09702601 
TTW9.1.00002 61 001 -	 2.421036	 05 OIL 6,357608	03 6661.-I 354749 12 1(1 -TT 
ALT 2,156756	 05 P441 4,500008	 01 2 9.533DA8 01 ALP- 3.000006 01 RICH 9,425178 00 
SS3936R38 02 LIF- ------- 2.585478	 04 DRAG 2.194636 04 OATH 1.499876 01 R" 3.416438-07 
08 1.375215-01 ZDOI 1.473336-02 28 2.773206 02 OLGA 7,869275 01 ALAT - --------0.831546 --------------01 
GANG .9.700009	 OS T44R 0 09 1.130896-01
- 
TTR-------972O0i0€01894r246603E05 - VEt 9.367415 03 RANG 1.409928 02 SAM -5.797365 01 




H 3.000006 01 RACH 9.399196 00 
S0 9:96620602 I	 12.AR71iF04 00A0 --	 2.250096 04 OATH 1.55498501 990 3.544186-07 
OR 1.429046-01 2001 1,4R9148-02 ZR 2.773636 02 RLOA 7.866756 01 SLAT 2.631306 01 - 
SARI .8.700005	 00 THR 0 09 1.17747501 
TTW 3.300103 01 WRT7.4R6O3805 VEL 9.387185 03 HANG 1.420108 02 1AM .5,946696 00 
ALT 2.137836	 05 PHI 4,500006	 01 2 9.536126 01 AIPH 3.000005 01 MACH 9.372706 00 
300 9:994lLr02 CIFT2.704948 04 DRAG 2.370746 04 OATH 1.603315 00. RHO 3.677326-07 
09 1.456196-01 2001 1.54537E-02 ZR 2,773949 02 OLON 7.86424R 01 OLAT 2.831078 01 
GIRC -9,710106	 00 169 0 IV 1.326916-01 
I193.407106 01 - AHT3748803E05 1,356908 03 RANG 1.440295 02 0A74 -6.099366 00 






3.000006 01 96CR 9.345726 00 
__Sa
g LirT' 2T80933614 0810 -2:466866 04 OATH 1.675056 01 465 3.818268-07 an
1.	
4 
67SE-01 ZDOT 1:61120E-02 z8 2.774276 02 OLON 7.861726 01 OLAT 2.830536 - ---- 01 -	 --
SARI -9.700105	 00 THS 0 09 1.079372-01 no 
119 9,500005 01 -	 HUT 2R86033 0555L - -	 9.386366-0-3
AND 0.455455 02 OAR -6.24935! 00 
ALT 2.117906	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 2 9,539416 Dl ALPA .0,000006 01 RICH 9.318268 00 I',,) 
505 1.005186 0-3 LIFT 3.03066U04 DRAG 2.568796 04 OATH 0.740371 01 960 3.967446-07 
19 1,611036-01 lOOT 1.1	 '0 OP 2.774606 02 0106 7,659206 01 OIAI 2.830596 01
- - GAHC -9.700005	 00 168 --	 0 CV 17335055701 
TIM 9.81000F	 01 WIlT 2:48923E 15 VFL--- - -.386168 03 -- RANG 1,470606 02 SIR -6.399632 00
- 6-48 
TR-793-8-302 
ALT 2.107615	 05 PHI 4.500005 Oj 0_ 9.541166 01 ALPU - _J.000008 01. MACH 9.290325 00 
SOS 1008166 03 1i5T 3.10933504 DRAG -.61683504 OATH 1.619426 O1 890 4.125305-87 
OR ,6791.6E701 D0T .7.85669E. 01 XLAT - 2.830366 01 
OAMC -.9,79000600 TH8	 - 0 GO 1.3R413501 - 
TIM 9.700005 01 WHO 2.466038 05 VEL 9.363685 03 RANG 1.483785 02 11 .1" -6.547155 00 
ALT 2.097058 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 Z. - 9.542986 01 ALPH 0.00000E 01 MACH 9.261916 08 
505 1.011205 03. LIFT 3.255768 04 DRAG --	 ftE 04 ATR 1.88O56E0i #90 4.292418-07 
09 1.151415-01 lOOT 1.623598-02 ZR 2.775255 02 ILOR 7.854178 01 SLAT 2.830125 01 




ANT 2.486035 05 951 9.385125 03 RANG l.500n5 00 RIM -6.694886 00 
ALT 2.086258 0, PHI 4.500008	 01 2 9.544866	 01 AL PH 3.000008 01 MACH 9.233048 00 
GDS 1.01450903 - 3.O46E	 04 DRAG - 2.91279E 04 GAt6	 - 1.959878 01 RHO - 4.469218-07 
OR 1.828008-01 2001 1.903148-02 29 2.775586	 02 0108 7.651668 01 0161
-
2.829888 01 
-	 MC -9.70000E00 0119 0 09 1.823338-01 
TIM 9.900005	 01 WHT 2.406035 05 SF1 9.364415	 03 RAND 1.518106 00 5AM
 
ALT 2.075215 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 0 9.546818	 01 AIPH 3.000005 01 MACH 9.203738 00 
• SOS 1.011465	 03 LOFt - 3.903855 04 DRAG 3.041485	 04 0619 2.041628 01 MAO 4.696295.07 




00 TH# -	 -	 -	 -	 0 09	 - 1.593895-01 - 
TIM 1.000005	 02 WHO 2.486035	 05 VOL 9.383/15	 03 RANG T.531256 02 G0WAT90773E Oo 
ALT 2.063945	 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 2 9.548908	 01 AIPH 3.000006 01 MACH 9.173975 00 00 ------ i000A5E 03 LIF y 3,786486	 04 - DRAG 3.177688	 04 0679 2.126065 01 860 4.884218-07 
SR 1.995255-01 NOT 2.076998-02 ZR 2.776235 02 OLON 7.846648 01 OLA1 2.629405 01 
- - GAMC .9T100T00Th0f88 0 -- 1.668155-01 - 
TIM 1,010888 0/ ANT 2.486035	 05 111 9.362848	 03 RANG 1.546398 02 614 7T32T7V0O 
ALT 2.092436	 05 PHI 4.500005	 01 9.831128	 01 ALPH 3.000008 01 MACH 9.143798	 00 
S0Uj.02396503L FT 112886E04 DRAG -	 3:322378 	 04 -	 OATH 2,21945801 690 8.063606-01 
08 2.086478-01 Z OT 2.171878-02 28 2.776568 02 OLIN 7.844138 01 8161 2.629168 01 





2.488035	 05 881 9.261852 03 RANG 1.561538 00 5AM -7.276905 00 ---- -- 
ALT 2.040698 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 Z 9.593096 01 ALPH 3.000005 01 MACH 9.103178	 00 
soc 1.021299	 ---- T 4-1-115-960-4-DRAG 347549E	 04 OATH 2.316048 OX 990 5.283108.01	 - 




 Gv 1.832318-01 - 
In 1.030002 00 ANT 2.Mebo3s	 05 551 0.388705 04 TANG 1.,)fl,02 00 6AM 1.41971EO - 
*1,1 2.028728 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 2 9.555776	 01 ALI6H 3.000006 01 MACH 9.082148	 00 
- SOS -1 - 03067E 03 LIFT 4.30524E	 04 - DRAG 3.637718 04 0*09 2.416138 01 990 0.519416-07 
08 2.288588-01 2001 2.319168-02 39 2.777216	 02 0108 7.839118 01 0181 2.826678 01 
O*i0C-9.YlI88OETO 1HR -	 -0 GO 1.921709-01 
TIM 1.040005	 GO 847 3.888035 05 55%. 9.359435 AA RANG 1.591705 0/ 1AM -7.,R13.25OG 
ALT 2.016515 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 Z 9.556268	 01 £1911 3.000005 01 MACH 9.050705	 00	 ... 
SOS 1034116 03 tIT745fD47604 -	 DRAG 3.809870	 04 OATH 2.528028 01 990 5.767231-07 
OR 2.394135-01 2001 2.492270-02 ZP 2.777548 02 0109 /.836608 01 01*1 2.828428 01 
00 -	 1H 0 GV - 2.016426-01 
TIM 1.050002	 00 WKT 2.488035	 05 581 9.357992	 03 #690 1.608015 0/ 1M-T75223E GO 
ALT 2.004088	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 9.560888 01 AIPH 3.000006 01 MACH 9.018858	 00 
SOS --03THO603 1IFT ---- 4.727935 04 DRAG 3.991596 04 OATH 2.640016 01 MAO 6.020348-07 
09 2.309028-01 ZDOT 2.602165-03 ZR 2.777875	 02 OLIN 7.834098 01 OLAT 2.826188 01 
AH	 ----- 97O0G80O 1'HH	 - 0 GO 2.116868-01 
IS 1.080005	 *0 ART 0.488032 05 VAL 9.358375	 33 RANG 1570001 ooO'W77I1170E 00	 - 
ALT 1.991436 05 PHI. 4.500005	 01 7 9.363625	 01 *1911 3.000008 01 MACH 6.966898	 00 
-	 SG51.T6115E03 LIFT---- ---.50882504 DRAG 4.184375	 04 OATH 2.760426 01 490 6.306538-07 
OR 2.63094E-01 iDOl 2.719295-02 78 2.778208	 02 OLON 7.831596 01. 6160 2.827938	 01 
GAMC -0.700000	 00 TWA -	 0 SO 2.223355-01 
1OR 1;07000E 02 ANT 2.486038	 05 951 9.354566 03 RANG 1.637106 02 088 -1.979798	 00 
ALT 1.978558 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 Z 9.566498 01 AL 3.000006 01 MACIl 8.993958	 00 
9 1.044148	 03 LIFT 5.202385	 04 DRAG 4.388506	 04	 OATH 2.887808 01 GT 130010SE.of  
OR 2.759968-01 2001 2.874038-02 ZR 2.778538 02 OLON 7.829088 01 OLAT 2.827668 01 
-	 G6 MC -07TOOO8 00 -	 119 0 -	 GO 2.336246-01 - 
- TTW	 -- 2:08000F02 wwr 26603O 05 VEL 9.357545 03 HANG 1.A9223E 02 0*4 -6.116488	 00 
ALT 1.965466	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 2 9.569518 01 AL 
PH
3.000006 01 MACH 8.920918	 05 
SOS 1.048388 00 LIFT 5.420R8E	 04 DRAG 4.604638	 04 OATH 3,021898 01 90 6.909565-07 
OR 2.896609-01 ZDOT 3.016845-02 ZR 2.778878	 02 OLGA 7.826586 01 01*1 2.827446 01 
OAMC -9.700008	 00 THA 0 GO 2.455098-01 
TIM 1.O9000002 A14? 7.496036 05 SF1 9,390296 03 RANG :1 66732E 02 SAM -8.251685 GD 
ALT 1.95215E	 05 PHI 4.500008	 01 7 9,572678	 01 ALPH 3.000008 01 MACH 6.887488 00 
500 1.052075	 03 LIFT 5.734636	 04 DRAG 4.833418 p4OLTw3jT13G7Er1Goi;2o722E-G7 
GR 3.041276-01 ZDST 3.168188-02 Z9 2.779205	 02 OLON 7.824068 01 SLAT 2.827196 01 
G8MC - -9.700008	 00 199 0 OS 2.562685-01 
1TM 1.1000G922 WAIT -----2.466O3R03 -- V8I 9.347805 03 RANG 1.682415 02 GAM -8.385325 00 
ALT 1.938628 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 Z 9.576008	 01 ALPH 3.000005 01. MACH 8.653668 GO 
505 1,095818	 03 LIFT 6,024478	 04 DRAG 5,075552 04 0*T04 3.313325 01M1O7,5R3595.G7 
OR 3,194428-01 2001 3,338556-02 28 2,779536	 02 OLON /.821586 01. RLAT 2.826936	 01 
GAMC .9700TOEOO 9 --- - 2.717015-08 
1Iwt,110lGFO2 WRT ------ 2.50 05G5 VEt 9.34505R	 03 RANG 1,697305 02 OAR -8.517315 00 
ALT 0.924886	 05 PHI ' 4.50000E	 01 Z 9.579508	 01' ALPH 3.000008 or MACH 6.819466 00 
105 1 059598 03 LIFT DRAG 5 331755 04 OATH 3 471238 01 890 7 R4969U4T 
09 3.356518-01 NOT
6:3_11201 	 04 
3458466-02 29 - 2.779878	 02 XLON 7.619088 01 SLAT -, 2.826866	 01 --	 ----	 -	 --	 ---	 -	 .	 -	 -. 
I$C 9TD00j6 00 roc- -- - 0V 2.899306'Ol 
1TM1171GQ5G2WWT OT4E&00r05 VVL R.3.17G2603 9650 1;71253E 02 069 -8.647346 00 
ALT 1.910948	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 2 9.583188	 01 ALPU 3.000008 01 MACH 6.784885 00 
505 1.063422 03 LIFT A.65598E	 04 D6AG 5,602788 04 OATH 3.60/OlE 01 490 8.336590-07	
-- 
GO 3.528018-01 2001 3.678458-02 ZR 2.780218	 02 TLGN 7.806598 01 OLAT 2.826436 01 
OAMC-9,10000000rHH 0 xo3:oo9c96-G - - 
--TT l( 1.130008	 TO ART 2.455038	 05 vsc 9.33R690O3 OAIIGI,727635O3 589 -8.775926 00 






















-	 2.826078	 01 
03MC -o.F0000s	 TO 098 GGV3T5w,o5-G1 -	 - ------------------- -	 -- ------- - 
11M 1.14GRO	 50 111T /.fl8O3ESV5L9375G3EV3 R6N0 3:74268977 -	 5AM -8:902358 oo	 - 























UGV 3335365-OA7 - --
11M 1.150004 02 #4% 0.504034 OS VII y.oioE	 *3 ##3IT.7,4R4 00 2*9 9O7At212O	 - --	 -	 -	 - 






















-	 GAMC- -s:7006OEor- -rMo -r--G5 -3:s07oOso0 
t1M ­ 1­ 16000F 02 - WMT7;4t600EG3 VEt 7;326-66603OAND i;772725 02 ---- 089 -9:148908 00 
ALT 1,853176	 05 PHI 4.500006	 01 Z 9.599928 01 AIPH 3.00000E 01 MACH 8.642138	 GO 
000 1.079036	 03 - LIFT 8.103306	 04 DRAG 6.851248	 04 0*19 4.399465 01 96Q 1.011528-06 
GO 4.3185AE-01 NOT 4.510885-GO ZR 2.781588	 02 OLGN 7.806625 01 OLAT 2.825395	 01 
-	 GANC 9.70000800 TH9 o10 3:105936o- -	 -
6-49 
TR-793-8-302 
TIM	 1.170000 02 - WHO	 2.446036 orv0L	
9321900 03	 RANG	 1.79774602	 040	 -9.266750 GO 
ALT	 1.839248 05	 PHI	 - 4.500 08 01 _.Z	
- 9.60467E 01	 ALPH	 J.0G0008 0	 MACH	 8.606230 00 
SOS	 j.Ge3G663	 lIFT	 e:224s8 04	 DRAG	 7.20671004
	
OATH	 4.615958 01	 860	 1.062398-06 
OR	 4.545058-01	 ZO0T	 4.700208-02	 ZR	
2.781930 02	 8108 -0 
	
01.	 SLAT	 2.R2513_q_ ... 
DANC	 .9.700000 00	 TAR	 0	 OR	
3.90567806	
. 
TIM	 1.18000002 - ROT	 2:406038 05 - VOL	 9.316710 00
	
RANG	 1.502740 02	 OAR	 -9.38623E.00 
ALT	 1.823140 GD	 PHI	 4.500000 01	 2	
9.600670 01	 ALPW	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 8.569346 00 
so1	 l;oB,218o3Lirt	 9.035R00 04 - DRAG	 7.586118 04	 OATH	
4.54351801.	 060	 1.116070-06 
OR	 4.784246-01	 ZDOT	 5003470-02	 09	
2.782280 02	 8108	 1.801608 01	 OLAT	 2.824870 Dl 
GANC	 .9,700008 00	 199 --	 0	 09	 4.11675801 
-
	 MAT -	 246602005 ' VC 	 9.311070 03 - RANG	 1.817738 02
	
089	 -9.501128 00 
ALT	 1.Rfl7R66 05 - PHI	 4.500008 01	 2	
- 9.614946 01	 ALPTM	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 6.032058 00 
SOS	 1.091300 03	 LIFT	 9.514410 04	 0960	
7.984380 04	 QATM	 5.093528 01	 660	 1.172720-06 
OR	 5.036730-01	 ZDOT	 5.271260-02	 ZR	
2.782638 0 1	 7.799160 01	 GLAT	 2.8 2_46001-- 
GANC	 .9.700008 00	 TON	 0	 IV	
4.339718G1 
TI0	 1.200000 12WHT	 2.486038 05	 VOL -
	 9.304058 03	 RAND	 1.832716 02	 OAR-9.613298 00 
ALT -	 1.792QE G5	 tHI - - _4.500008 01	 Z	
-9.620508 01	 8100	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 8.494378 00 
-Sat- t.09043803	 LIFT	 i001958 GO	 DRAG	 R404478 06	 OATH	 5.335548 01	
960	 1.232456-06 
09	 5.303128-01	 ZOOT	 5.504376-02	 39	 2.782990 02	 OLON	
7.796688 01
	
SLAT	 2.824336 01 
029C	 .9.700009 00	 TOM	 0	 CV	
4.57509801	
-	 - 
T1M	 - i.2110G002SOT -	 2.406038 00	 VOL	 9,299338 03
	
RANG	 1.847618 02	 QAR	 -9.722618 GO 
ALT	 1.776750 00 - PHI	 4.500006 01	 0	
9,626358 01	 £144	 .0.000008 01,	 MACH	 8.456276 00 
bT1.0995RE 03	 liFT	 1.005228 05	 DRAG	 5.847360 04
	 OATH	 5.600370 01	 RAG	 1.205508-06 
OR	 5.594058-01	 200T	 5.553548-02	 ZR	 2.753346 03
	
XLON	 7.794206 01	 OLAT	 2.824068 Di 
RANG	 1.562620 02	 080	 -9.803370 00 
ALPH	 3.000008 01	 MACH	 5.417808 00 
OATH	 0.878106 01.	 RAG	 1.6iO4C-O6 
OLON	 ?.791738 Dl	 OLAT	 2.523798 01 
WANG	 1.677569 02	 GAO	 -9.879528 GO 
£100	 3.000006 01	 98CR	 8.395578 00 
OATS	 6.193750 01 	 oo	 1.431006-06 
GLON	 7.789260 01	 OLAT	 2.823526 01 
RANG	 1.992480 02	 CAM	 -9.950348 00 
ALPA	 3.000006 01	 94CR	 8.387916 00 
OLON	 1.756796 01	 OLAT	 2.823258 01 
RAND	 1.907356 02	 DAN-	 :0oO.A8o 
ALPH	 3.00G008 at	 MACH	 8.379598 00 
OATH	 9T9T0T28 01	 RA0	 I614400-06 
GLON	 7,784320 01	 SLAT	 2.822986 01 
RANG	 1.922260 02	 088	 -1.007498 01 
ALP4	 3.000001 01	 RACH	 8.370556 00
oTTo7T332l0r0r 80d - T 711758-06 
8108	 7,791866 01	 ALAI	 2.822716 01 
	
- --T1w--- r:220o0 02	 SOT	 -2.44603E 05	 VOL 
ALT	 1.761028 05	 PHI	 0 
00S	 1.103798 03	 LIFT	 1.111318 05	 DRAG 
08	 5.979758-01	 lOOT	 0	 ZR 
GAMZ	 .9T10337E 00	 TRR	 0	 CV 
T f5 .	 -1:230001 2 - -- ANT 2 46603E-04- - VOL 
ALT	 1.745148 05	 PHI	 0 
S0S	 1.105758 03	 LIFT	 i.17499E05	 DRAG 
OR	 6.215510-01	 7001	 --	 -	 0	 ZR 
G2MC	 -9.879928 00	 TON	 0	 GV 
19W	 i.24000F 02 ThHT	 2.466038 05	 VOL 
ALT	 1.729166 05	 PHI	 0 
505	 1.109756 03	 LIFT	 1.245198 05 Th9T0 
OR	 6.886208-01	 2001	 0	 09 
OA9C	 -9.940348 GO	 TOM 0	 05 
T1W	 1250006 32	 HOT -	 2,466038 05VOL 
ALT	 1.713098 05	 PHI	 0 
500	 1.109758 03	 LIFT	 1.315158 05	 DRAG 
OR	 6.971806-01	 2001	 0	 ZR 
GAMC	 1G01568 01	 709	 -	 0	 CV 
	
- 1.260000 02	 HUT	 2.446038 05	 VOL 
ALT	 1.696940 05	 PHI	 0 
SOS	 1.105756 03	 LI1ri.39s648 05	 DRAG 
OR	 7.301386-01	 2001	 0	 ZR 

























6. 40 1150-06 
TIN 1:270006	 02 ANT 2.486030	 05 981
9.244900 03 RANG 1.937130 02 689 -1.012758 01 
ALT 1.680716 05
-

























TIN --- 1:280000 02 HOT 2.466030 05 VOL 9.233178
00 RANG 1,951980 02 OAR -1.007408 01 
£11 1.664430 05 PHI 0 2 9.626350
















OLOR 1.776940 01 OLAT 2.822176 01 09 6.277216-01 ZDOT 0
7,1995001 T OAMC .1.01740E	 01 149 0 88 
'l',291O0G02 - 251 - 2:406030 05 VOL 9.220480 03 RANG 1.966810 02
OAR -1.021300 .01 
ALT 1;64R106 05 PHI 0 Z 9.626358
01 ALPS 3.000000 01 MACH 5.335670 00 
sOs-- i:cos,Oo 03 - LIFT " 1.667638	 05 DRAG 1.357470




OR 8.765790-01 ZDGT 0 ZR 2.796150_02
OLIN 1,774486 01 
CHIC -1.021300	 01 TON I "T"61294OVT 
109 '	 1.380000 02 - ANT 2.806036 05 VOL 9.206778 03 RANG 1.981628 02 DAN -1.024458 01 
ALT 1.631746 05 PHI 0 2 9.626358 01
ALPO 3.000008 01 MACH 8.326286 00 
- SOS--- f.To5756 03 LIFt --	 i'759920	 05 DRAG - 1.449210
06 OATH 9.189700 01 860 2.168298-06 
01 2.821638 
OR 9.290948-GD 0001 0 ZR 2.756496 02
OLIN 7.772038 01 SLAT 
- - - -	
'-" --------- 
0AMC -1.024456 01 109 ICy 9'T064010'01 
1174	 - 1:3lG000 02 001	 - 24t6O3E 05 VOL 9.151980 03
RANG 1.996406 02 DAN .1 ,026798 01 
ALT 1.615368	 05 PHI 0 2 9.626358 01
ALPH 3.000008 01 MACH 5.312908 GO 
ACME- 03 LITT r:o9cG3uo' DRAG -- -	 i.555620 GO CAlM 9.720996 01 960 2.301038-06 
OR 9.929738-01 2001 I ZR 2.786838 GO
0108 7.769560 01 OLAT 2.821368 01 
_	 -	 - GANC -1.026798 01 109 0 CV 5.542290-01 
--T-T,c---'1.
-




02 A OR -1.029298 01 - 





































-	 -	 - 
--i9q-----1238-cD"W5FT''''lO'6238l5' vRc - 9
.
.880 03 ROOD 2.025898 02 GAP!	 - -1.029969 01 
ALT 1.582608 05 PHI 0 2 9.626358 G1
6LPA 3.000008 01 MACIl 
-
5.252996 00 













02 GLON 7.764706 01 OLAT 2.820526 01
-	 -	 - 
r1W"'173405OF'GG ROT 21003805 V'T1WOM68 03 RANG
2.040600 02 DAM -1.028886 01 
ALT 1.566268 05 PHI 1.729200	 01 Z 9.629642 01 ALPH
3.000008 01 MACH 
-
8.266318 GO 
'ji5756 'O3 LIFT'20506E' b9 D86O 17544258 05 OATH 1.14567002 060 2.749746-06 
OR 1.165708 GO ZDOT 3.295388-02 ZR 2.287838 02 SIGN
7.762268 01 GLAT 2.820566 01 
SANC -1.025866 01 1148 -	 I DV 1.013378 GO
-	 Tow -0- 3s-o-0oo'o2 wwr 2T46803EO5 sEt --.120610 02 - RANG 2.055278 02 DAM -1.029986 Dl 
ALT 1.549958 05 PHI 2.581728 01 2 9.636646 01 ALPA
3.000008 01 MACH 8.253076 GO 
Sos 'l":1osi7o03''urr" 2.215(80 08 06AC T.952q60 GO OATH -	 - 1.214846 02
960 2.920778-06 
19 1,234548	 00 2001 6.987778-02 28 2.798168 02 ALON 7.709938 01 OLAT 2.820298 01 
GANC -1.028668 01 THR 0 DV 1.073290 08 . QO 
11W 37380008' 07 W54r 24O603E05------V61 'q;O29260G3
- RANG -	 2.099928 02 5AM -0.02888801 Ln 
ALT 1,533680	 05 PHI 3.204608	 01 2 9.646278 01 ALPO
3.000008 01 MACIl 8.255266 00 
SOS l:10225E'03 LIII--- 2.482310 O5096G 2.075430 II
GAIN 1,289730 02 RHO 3.115358-06 
OR 1.312068	 00 2OGT 9.62927R-G2 ZR 2.788508 02 OLIN





DART .0.029860	 01 149 0 DV 1.1RG74E 00
TIM	 1.370008730	 607	 2.486036 05	 VOL	 9.076456 03	 RANG - 2.084538 02
	
DAM	 -1.020958 01 
6-50 
TR-793-8-302 
ALT 1.51745E 05 PHI 3.602935 01 0 9,6?1E_ 01ALPN .000008 01 MACH 8.256006 00 




1.36900002 M50 3.323536-06 
GO 1.3fl470 00 ZDGT 1.19354J0L_jR.._. j65.80N...7..754!0 01 0161 2.819740 01 
GAHC -1.028860 01 TNM 0 00 1.210520 00
- 
TIM 1.38000002 691 2.406030 05 vEt. 9.00183E 03 RANG 0.099100 02 OAK -1.026085 01 
ALT 1.50126E 05 PHI 4.106386 01 2 .9.6?.2310 OIALPK 3.000009 01 MACH 6.255196 00 
SOS 1.096506 03 LIFT 2.19550E 05 DRAG 2.337360 05 OATH 1.432836 02 #00 3.546266-06 
OR 1.477640 00 2001 1.410400-01 28 2.769209 02 0109 7.752960 01 GLAT 2.819461 01 
GAMC .o20E0I THR 0 6v 1.284670 0 0 
TIM 1.390006 02 861 2.406030 05 VOL 9.025410 03 RANG 2.113930 00 689 -1.029960	 01	 --	 - 
ALT 1.465110 05 PHI 4.406140 01 9.668535 01 ALPH 3.000005 01 MACH 8.252726 00 
SGS 1.093636 03 LIFT 2986165 09 DRAG --:4.0039 os OATH 1041415 02 400 3.784556-06 
SR 1.567640 00 ZDOT 1.621906-01 ZE 2.789566 02 01.08 7.750169 01 01ST 2.819176 01 
OAHC -1,02R860Of TSR - Ov
- 
-	 1.363096 00 - - - 
TIM 1.400009 02 #61 2.406030 08 VOL 8.997075 .9:1 1 1L 02 RANG 2.126120 02 GM i.1218iO	 01	 - -- - 
ALT 1.469029 05 PHI 4.764650	 01 Z 01 *158 3.000000 01. MACH 8.246490	 00 
506 -	 1.090750 03 LIFT 3.146780 05 DRAG - 2.630960 08 OATH 1.634926 02 #00 4.039470-06 
19 1.663306 00 2001 1,822798-01 01 2.789946 02 0109 7.747785 01 01*1 2.818865 01 





-TI -M 02 NAT 2.46020 05 VOL 8.966710 03 RANG 0.I4257E2 -AM --f.G28iEo- 
ALT 1.452989 05 PHI 5.070036	 01 2 9.727326 01 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.742360 00 
SOS 1.087880 03 LIFT - 3.337029 05 0681 2.790565 05 OATH 1.733540 02 400 4.312170-06 
*9 1.764240 00 200T	 - 2.046106-01 III 02 *109 7.745405 01 O1AT 2.816586	 01 
cO MIC -1.028869 01 058 0 GO 1.53387E 00 - 
01K 1.420005 02 *61 2.456036 05 061. 8.934225 03 RA0616IEi2G1O1T2668E OF -	 -	 -	 - 
ALT 1.43699705 PHI -----790E	 01 3 --	 9.749969 11
AL
3.000009 01 KACH 8.234215 00 
sos 03 LIFT 3.539715	 05 DRAG 2.959055 00 OATM 1.837415 02 400 4.603866-06 
09
1:.11,111,E
1.870899 00 2001 2.2*4108-01 29 2,76-720 02 0109 7.743026 01 OLAT 2.818279 01 
0*80 -1.025860 01 TH8 0 IV 1.626630 00 - 
TIM 1.430000 02 481 2.466030 05 VOL 8.849465 03 RAND 2.171309 02 5AM A:Oa6iFoil -	 - - 
ALT 1.421065 05 PHI 3.58240E	 01 Z 9.774855 01 ALPS 3.000000 01 MACH 6.223910 00 
506 --	 1.092140 03 1.101 3.102818 05 00*0 3.137069 05 OATH 1.946660 02 400 4.915830-06	 - 
08 1.963496 00 --DOT _ . 8-01 2 2.791135 02 .0109 7.740655 01 01.80 8.817950 01 
$*MC-1.Q20865 01 TSR 0 .50 -1.724575 00 
TIM 1.440006 00 ANT 2.405030 05 VOL 5,fl233E 03 50NGT.1R5,H0 03 AW4TO7558E Ti 
ALT 1.405206 05 PHI 5.776690 01 2 9.802060 01 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.211325 00 
$OS 1.079280 03 LIFT 3.911739 05 DRAG -	 3.324635 05 OATM 2.061475 02 400 5.249410-06 
OR 2.102230 00 200T 2.720965-01 00 - 2.781556 02 OLIN 7.738290 01 0180 2.617620 01 
GAMC -1.02886601 -- 108 --	 0 00 1.827870 00 
TIM 1.490000 02 WAtT 2.466036 05 VOL 6.822649 03 8GT;io9srob0001ToTBie6oT 
ALT 1.389416 05 PHI 5.973245 01 Z 9.831680 01 ALPH 3.000006 01 MACH 8.196300	 00 --------	 -	 - 
SOS -I.-G-76425 03 LIFT---- 4.214650 05 0860 3.522155 05 OATH 2.181876 02 400 5.6060*0-06 
09 2.227310 00 ZOCT 2.952566.01 ZR 2.792005 02 GLOAt 7.735956 01 OLAT 2.817295 01 
OAMC -1:028665 01 -	 T6R	 --- 0 Go 1.936109 00 - 
TIM 1.460000 02 ANT 2.451630 05 VOL 6.780396 03 RAN G Toa6e6Tr 
AlT 1.373690 05 PHI 6.104035 01 Z 9.863830 01 ALPS 3.000006 01 MACH 8.178700	 00 
00S 1.073376 03 LIFT - 0.404009 05 DRAG 3.729890 00 OATH 2.307949 02 600 5.987240-06 
08 2.358920 00 ZDOT 3.214560-01 ZR 2.192460 02 OLON 7.733620 01 OLAT 2.816940 01 
- GMIC -1,02486O 01 TWO 0 IV 2.05124900 - 
11M 1	 4110 00 861 2.4*6035 05 VOL 8.72532* IA 031T,22R08E1025IW[O7608E0j 
ALT 1.358040 05 PHI 6.320725	 01 -	 2 9,698610 01 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.158376	 00 
--SOS 1:010,2 03 LIFT 4. 72607E 05 DRAG 3.946088.09 OATH 2.439710 02 550 6.394550-06 
OR 2.491200 00 NOT 3.478085-01 ZR 2.792949 02 OLON 7.731300 01 GLAT 2.816585 01 
GAMC .1.028866 01 THR .0 IV 2.171605 00 
TIN - -:4,0006 02 881 2.406039 05 VOL 8.687340 03 RANG 2.242086 02 GAO -1.028888 01 
ALT 1.342488 05 PHI 6.474675	 01 2 9.936158 01 AL 3.000005 01 MACH 8.135148 00 
61 1.067889 03 LIFT 9,001125 05 0880 4.17690E 05 GATH lT6Y1I3r02i6o i;026320o1 
09 2.642296 00 ZOOT - 3.7104160-01 00 2.793439 02 0109 7.778995 01 OLAT 2.816215 01 
GAMC -1.02886901 THR 0 IV .90 22 1 25 00 
T.490000 02 ANT 2.466035 05 VOL -	 8.636309 03 RANG 2.236029 02 1AM -1.026889 01 
ALT 1.327015 05 PHI 6.607045 01 Z 9,976590 01 ALPS 3.00000501 MACH 8.108859 OD _
 
SOS 1.065050 03 LIFT 5.20933E 05 DRAG 4,416460 05 OATH 2.720225 02 #00 7.294210-06 
-	 OR 2.794265 00 ZDGT 4.043809-01 ZR -	 2. 793955 02 OLIN 7.726705 01 0160 2.815820	 01	 - 
GAMC -1.028860 01 .THR
-	 0 IV 2.430265 00 
TIM -	 1.500606 67 ANT	 - - 2.486039	 05 VOL 8.582060 03 RANG 2.269879 02 088 -1.028886 01 
ALT 1.311639 .05- PSI 6.748848	 01 2	 - 1.002010 02 ALPH 3.000005 01 MACH 8.079356 00 
SOS 1.062228 03 LIFT 5.0*0818	 05 DRAG 4.686820 05 0*18 -	 2.868765 02 HO 7.790058-06 
OR 2.933070 00 0101 4.047975-01 29 2.794495 02	 ' OLON -.	 7.724430 01 0LAT 2.815420	 01 
GAMC
-1.028866 01 TS8 0 GV 2.568696 00 
ITO f,110008 02 HAT 2.46603U05	 - VOL 8.524495 03 RANG 2.283645 00 086 -1.028888 51 
ALT 1.296360 05 PHI 6.870945	 01 2 1.006576 02 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 6.046450	 00 
- 505 1.059410 00 LIFT 5.905575 09 DRAO	 4.92V40Ol2fW o:o225vo2svo8si403E;oe - 
OR 3.119010 00 0001 4.607595-01 ZR 2.795060 02 01.09 7.772180 01 G1AT 2.815016	 01 
0AMC -1.028868 01 THR I Iv 2.713156 00 
TI M_ -. -
	 ,	 000UO2 66T	 ----- 243503E05-------6L 8:463446 03 RANG	 - 2.297-310 02 SAM
-1.026888 01 
ALT	 ' 1.28118005 PHI 6.994095	 01 2 1.011680 02 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 8.010006	 00 
S0 1.05661F 00 LIFT 6 -2!3506 05 DRAG 5 199100 03 OATH 3	 151455 02 NIO 8	 02040-06 
19--
-3,291726 00 --0001 5.000550-01 ZR -	 2,795646 02	 '0L0N 7.719945 01 OLAT 2.814580	 01  
-A0c-f,o0a8000i TAO-
- QV	 -, -	 2.560718 00 
1194  1T030l0 02 ANT 2,46&33O8----- FL	 - 6.398760 02 RANG 2.010880 02 SAM -1.028858	 01 
ALT 1,01613005 PHI 7.095995 01 2 1.017035 02 ALPS 3.000005 01 MACH 7.969836	 00 
SOS	 • 1.093820 03 LOFT 6.574380 05 DRAG 5.411855 05 OATH 3.344990 00 400 9	 *65066 - -	 - 
08	
-- 3:471180 00 -	 2001 5.356718-01 ZR 2.796265 02 0109 7.717730 01 GLAT 2.814136 01 
- GAMC - -1.028050 1--100 - -	 0 OV --02015900 
--
TIM
















ALPS 3,000000 01 MACH 7.925495 00
-----------------













1G61 .i.028W6T1---- 1'HW rG6T:19A6DR0T - ---------------- - -- -	 ------ - - 
t:51650902 -	 SOT--------27R46038 05 vFLt72S7V4E 03 RANG 2.337850 02 10AM -1.02e8ee 01 



























-- soPor I05806E 01- THR	 ------- 0OV 338678E 50 - -	 - - 
- ri. - 1:5850TE50 - WHT 2.4150330VF1 817500EG3 - RONG Z.310925 0VGAM
-1.025885	 Dl --	 -- 
ALT i22t69E OR PHI 7.350230	 01 Z 1.035650 02 ALPH 3.000000 01 MACH 1.823170	 00


























- GANC -1.028060 01 TSAR --	 -- -----------0 GO	 -------3-.58617500 -	 ----- -	 -	
- (IT 
100 5.570006 02 ART 2.48603U09 VOL	 - -	 8,10732003 RANG 2364039 02 OAK -1.026840 01 
ALT 0,207136 05 PHI 7.317968	 01 2 1.042330 02 ALPS 2..786685 01 MACH 7.774395	 00 
SOS 1.042826 03 -	 LIFT 1.709685	 03 DRAG A,D6H020 05 OATH 4.041860 02 900 1786E:j3---------------------------------- 
OR 3.V9697E 00 ZDGT 6.678099-01 ZR 2.798990 02 OLGN 7.709100 01 0181 2.812150 01 
0AMC -1.028866 01 -	 TNR -	 0 GO 3.53931000 -





11. 1 0-CIS I­ I c000	 GLIDE OPTION 1 
siP". Cfl,74fl..	 4 
oor...	 ..'*O'.	 Cl.	 I	 CI	 I	 CL	 2	 CO	 I	 LION 
7	 1. 0008050 . 0?	 -/	 4408004-04	 4. 3.-tOO-I.2	 3.5(000004	 (II 
7	 0	 SoIl', I, -I-U I	 0	 4. .00000 ......4000h100-U4	
4
 .4. S5
	 /. 0000oOO	 II 
40,.iOC-01 . 1 u-	 uT47	 2.51o550	 6 .... 
4	 7.SnII'':.e-.l'I	 II	 4.°00flolIEI/	 ,l000.04	 4. InOI,l:IIt.02	 /.5u000IIt	 '3 
S	 ,..no7o,F	 So	 0	 5.i0OI'000-02	 -!	 0000so0 . 74 01! .62	
2.50101,1(1	 UI 
o	 330400..	 00	 II	 S. ( OUI000 7 1&	 0	 0.l.0fl(.lL.U2	 /.S000U'IO	 II 
/	 34fl7fl,•,••.	 .17	 o4630llU00/	 OUIJ',0I10008	 I .... .(0001(2	 3.0410(100	 01 
8	 1. ?;ufli,.4-	 I . fl	 I,	 4. ?0000iI#-tII	 9	 O0i3O0t-OS	 0. SUOlIOlIt 
.1,3	 .0. OlI0I.,ii(t 	 Ill 
2.I.I1O.'O'..- 	 3. lSOT0,,Ei7	 ,.1-odu4 ',I1uI1,2	 3IiT 
jfl	 75fl11lfl.l0	 (I'. 	 ',	 3	 .Q0fl..I3	 •	 1,0,.'.000.114	 4.	 .011000-02	 3. 0000(00	 (1 
11	 3.20040111	 'II	 2.	 On°E ..Ie	 •.6101(I(00.II4	 4. !,-OfluL'1--02	 .3. ouoouoo	 Iii 
12	 4	 047070	 "'I	 1'	 3.	 00ll000-i(/	 I - SOU(.001-04	 3 .oUU000-b2	 3. 00090*0	 0 
13	 0.TflTfl10	 ' I ',	 "	 I .5on0"-° ?	 I. 27.1-471-04	 3. 3,.9O31--22	 3.0000001	
Ill 
1 4	 l00flI.1-	 dl'	 I,	 0. /OOfl000"I	 / - 000 ,. l,ao_'15	 3.) ,,00oOb-112	 3.0000001-	 II. 
0.117(01101-FnT	 I'	 ?	 --looTnrut(rr----------- 
1.7	 .'	 II	 1. .1II071"1-U0	 -	 50 .11j,,U1- . ,.4	 . 5OlI0(l1-U/	 .0	 IJIllI0O(IE	 fl 
o*1	 2.400,7'	 0	 0-i.	 9.l'l{IOF	 73 0*8,1	 0.010041	 05	 1.3011	 .975510	 91	 04.3	 1.b64,l0	 05 
7.0607.4	 41	 (1(14	 6.li...,.O1	 1,1	 8)01	 .-.(01-,P1-0	 01	 0068	 5.03041-	 73 
COO	 1	 36 "'1,1	 II	 48'	 4.9001100	 III	 CW?'I	 1.91(1	 01-	 UI'	 1601	 (.00h'Ol'E	 00	 01-0	 3.40 7 4 00	 73 
*i p o	 .j 000r'TT	 --o-rip	 2. 0	 0,OE	 00	 'ltT	 .olrU7r76	 -4 .T111TT0øVCA	 I. OTiO7oE	 02	 --	 - 
684*	 1	 1.81	 4.01101111	 00	 (1(0	 0011.11,4	 "I'	 GOIIC	 .9. I'll'OUF	 ((0	 1)20	 4.0001100	 03 
/00	 1. flfll, .l1-	 I,,,	 8110	 4. 00.11170-01	 Al (0	 .1 .91•,'', 01-	 .4	 II	 0.41,2000	 03	 (0314	 1.100000	 00 
SOC	 4.3 I,'o-1 1	 .4	 CI	 I .nii,700	 00	 4301	 4.0(1"' 01	 4.4/7	 .7.0fl'IO(lF	 00	 04. IL	 0000.I4O-03 
1)011	 l,',/old.lil	 0004	 1.!,'o'lJ1-	 04	 018w	 2.l0,.oOF	 -4	 C?31	 .0.0001-	 00	 103?	 1.iU04oE	 00 
C33	 ' . .0.0.-	 00	 C.'.'4	 - 10. 00.41-	 40	 CO',JO	 .000.04	 Un	 1236	 . loon)'),	 00	 13/	 1.1,01000	 00 





336	 U	 w-I	 .l.41461'iF 44	 01-1	 97,-I..UF 13	 .14000	 -.349340-01)	 (III!H
	
1.11/03(0 01 
04.7	 o 4,41,1- .,S	 141.3	 i.O1--I000	 '	 /	 '.50IF 'I	 01/I.	 J.0ofl('0 01	 lOC	 64464,,E 00 
SOS	 j,10'41 13	 (lIT	 -6.47,1lIl0 04	 0W8'.90lS5F	 4	 U 8'''.2' 851- 01	 .410 9	 1.104780-06 
	
3T.-C-1l	 -,	 z6'' i.T0o-' /fr '-e	 oi'ih	 ' 1:o .	 do	 01	 -	 -	 - - 
1014C	 -0. 70100 (l'l	 1.'.	 1	 60	 .1. 
	
T3M1 770(04- (''I	 4141	 7,4018fl341 Oo	 011	 oJlio'OF 0.0	 6*41	 - .5/10,0 00	 4*4	 1.0/000 00 
ALT	 j,0444.Ii. 05	 P01	 t.bOoA';0 07	 0	 9.90(11- 04	 0106	 0.0fl0031- 01	 MICII	 4.914346 70 
SOS	 3.061401 93	 1101	 .14.444840 04	 7(1*3	 7474*31- 14	 (04(0	 4.61181/0 III	 01-0	 O.U4I301-flb 
(011	 4. '"4, S8'-n I	 /01-I	 3'7w	 -	 1t34'	 77''TtO11	 O.06061- OOI1WT-------- 295t7F"OT 
flOC	 .v,70oro.- OIl	 14*	 Il	 GO	 2.96I'.HF-I!l  
	
TIN .,.I,nflOfI.- nO	 401	 4.406030 04	 *11	 0,69(34- .3	 0*00	 '.124161- 00	 0414	 1.1i96	 00 
LIT	 3.801660 '5	 9143	 18"OOOF 02	 7	 14.5(11,10 .3	 "o4.00,001 00	 MOCO	 9. 00440 00 
SOS	 1.070701. .4	 1.1.1	 .9.575431- 04	 1,..	 0.023-61- -rn	 0419	 0.619/61- 01	 41-0	 9. 008600.07 p 711	 6nv,400'UTltlT	 795157€711 
004C	 .9. 70011110 lU	 34.3	 I	 GI,	 .,0T.'03F-01 
334	 3 l(ll,lfll(l'l'l	 004	 2.406031- 05	 VI.).	 0,67/0/4 3. 3	 0*91-	 4.66/031- 00	 (0414	 1.('II/6'0 TI 
ALT	 0.870091- ''5	 OIl!	 1.6011001 0)	 1	 9,OUo-IF "I	 014*	 1,000001- 01	 NICO	 9,0.-6660 00 
$flS	 1.1172141 '.3	 1(41	 ./.62,001- II	 (1(106	 0.60,161- 94	 OslO	 0.34164 01	 44-0	 9.20.1931-0/ 
	
-'crosolov;'oI	 71-CT.	 070 '7R'0'flSF07 - 04.337	 8.04/0(1 0r' 91	 T'85U'01 0- 
044C	 .4755041- 02	 To.	 (I	 (40	 7.600 1*-'.)
TIN4,704001 (I,
	
wol	 7.4145731- OS	 111.0.004.01- "3	 W*'IG	 9.175680 10 
*11	 1.6957W"0	 PHI	 0.677000 7/	 I	 9,98.011- Ill	 A1I'	 3.0,10001- TI 
SOS	 3,007590 lI	 111-1	 -7.375/1- 04	 0000	 0,20061- 04	 5016	 4.0900/0 01 
00	 3,974fl(0.'lj	 21(17	 fl	 741	 7.77330 L. 	 01(18	 V.091J3/E 01 
0*41	 .4 7771 1 fl1 -.9	 4149	 0	 0"	 ,OII9 90U1 
Till5,OflflST'-'.l A	 844!	 3.4149030 TO	 VII	 4.61.'. (F I,,I	 6*41	 I./86001 00 
£11	 3,912fl9.- 00	 (III	 1,68070" 0?	 /	 6.51'l.IO II	 01140	 .(.0lIl.U0l. 01 




OR	 3,6/4721-01	 7'OI	 -	 I	 79	 7.744,61- ('3	 61034	 0.4(0 01 
4004.	 .9/IOnS' lU	 (60	 1)	 00	 23/1o60-0I 
3(4 6,l00lI0I'	 o..I	 2.45,1131-	 VOL	 14.	 I 50 ('3	 4*90	 9.3(44/1- 00 




.501-31- '3	 A10'W	 n.0000IE 01 
SOS	 j,floO2I1- 03	 I_lOT	 -.V2b0.iF 04	 0041.	 0.803 '21- '4	 08)14	 3.643641 01 
10	 3.403421-91	 0114.7	 0	 /9	 2-729 31- '4	 ,1011	 0.045171- 01 
SOIIC	 .9.7TI.000 n o	 too	 0	 (45	 3/44.40-Ill	 -. 
134	 70700fll 11(	 81.3	 2,496,131- 04	 VOL	 9.634041- 03	 *03*0	 1.9(0061- lIt 
£ 1 7	 - 1.943704. .5	 493	 1.61-11091- 07	 /	 9,50,1,16 01	 *).*41	 3,00',.110 Ut 
SOS	 1044'I'- (.1	 LI 07
	
.7	 7*	 '.1151-0 
lT	 -6.114931- 04	 7011	 1,20'0'0E I,.	 131111	 3.444560 01 
'GO	 3707561-ol	 /(	 -	 -	 0 0/	 01044	 0.042601 01 
GAMIC.9.7040111 (Ill	 Ill,	 II	 04	 2.12,041--UI	 - -	 --
O	 TIM	 6.6095(o II,	 WIll	 2.469030 79	 VOL	 9.600100 0.0	 04146	 .343410 01 
ALT	 j '.$ 0'l- 05	 14*3	 IT.006'l00 0?	 7	 5.500,10 0,	 *iP*	 3.TII,(010 01 
SOS	 1(140101 "3	 1(00	 .V.81,(I,00 04	 (01,80	 4.91 ,oS1- 04	 OLlO	 0.269101 01 
8	 40	 '	 lOOT	 ---- - 11- 	 2.70('01 '2	 ,L0ll	 4fl9(33	 01 
I,44C	 .9.120001- 00	 (#0	 0	 IV	 2.014.01--fl  
110	 2.000,111	 ''2 - 01	 40fl3F YFL	 4.00101- ".1	 4861	 1.390/SI Ill 
ALO	 t.97ISI- (5	 ool	 .#O1- 0?	 0	 0.50.10 'II	 LIPII	 o.42n000 Ut 
505	 1.040000 "3	 1.111	 52409(44 04	 0040	 4.041 . 31- 04	 08T14	 3.005001- 01 
68	 2.9I01' . 1.3	 jOlT	 0	 10	 7.103-60 13/	 'LIII	 4.,171460 01 
GINC	 .4./000,,. "0	 190	 0	 C. 	 95301I-.V5  
TIN1.71001(1- 01	 81.'	 - 7.4551100 09	 41-).	 9.590061- 03	 0441	 3.503501- 01 
ALT	 1.90114,0 115	 0,-I	 1.4007(10 07	 3	 o. bu,,,,10 "I	 0P0	 3.000001 01 
SOS	 1.0421100	 .1	 I'll	 -5,005094 04	 00*11	 4.39,050 04	 (00,0
	
'.9)5900 01 
Go	 2.75730°-U)	 /0,17	 5	 III 2.70.90 0?	 ,tO(4	 4.07900- 01 
GIOAMIC0.707000 flU	 1148	 'I	 11401	 .0O5,50.o(l  
TIN	 1.180001- ('3	 AOl	 2.406030 05	 VOL.	 0.514(051- "3	 48340	 (.106161- 01 
LIT	 0.002804- 05	 043	 1.6100-70 0?	 /	 9.50,'"lE 0	 LIP"	 .1.00,1001 01 
SOS	 1.(l.IIlll20 '3	 LIFT	 -4.934001- 04	 068(4	 4.154,51- '14	 OATM	 0.796141- 01 
(10	 ?.817601'-'ll	 '/114.7	 0	 /41	 7.104-80 0/	 £1116	 407'330 01 
IS8NC	 .9. 100701 00	 21.0	 0	 00	 I.734'.6F-,'' 
TIM	 1.31,110110 01	 00!	 2.406031- 05	 VOL	 4,576//F 03	 0450.	 4.093741- 01 
ALT	 3.038440 05	 1.14)	 I .6701,10 07
I
	
9.50'll,il 0,	 8106	 3.Ul,001'F 01 
SOS	 3 ,lfl4l 11- 1,3	 III!	 .4,870*91 04	 SIlAS	 3.94)01114	 JOIN	 4.646441- 01 
06	 7.47094' -00	 /OOT.	 0	 /0	 2.71,020 0/	 01014	 4.064760 01 
AAIIC	 ..9/flI30ll('UIJ	 101,	 0-	 04	 I.64.-14001
TIM	 1.30fl00(- 01	 OIl	 7.4146031 05	 VOL	 9.5660/1- .13	 0046	 4.03/241- 01 
*LT	 /729941- . 5	 001	 1.600001. 07	 -- 2	 9,00.111' 05	 AL/H	 1.000001- Il 
SOS	 1440.021- 03	 1(80	 -4.436050 74	 01(40	 3.7.10101 04	 0819	 0.5161/1- 01 
06	 7.146440-1-1	 771'	 0	 /0	 7.723*91 0/	 41034	 o.067200 01 
GAMIC.5704040 1,34	 II'.	 0	 00	 T,56.1'11-U1	 ________________ 
TIM	 1.4000,1 II	 8.'	 2.406038 05	 81-I.	 9.51.401- 03	 4*91	 0.071661- 01 
-	 6-52 
(0414	 4.14,0040 00 
04CM	 9,5/971- 00 
41-0	 */16600-07 
01*1	 2.0510/0 05 
(0*14	 4640000 00 
N ICK	 (1.,(79.131- 00 
# 4 0	 0,303910.07 
0101	 2.850650 01 
11"1 11141 00 
64CM	 9.IIl070l1 70 
4,0	 7063110-07 
0101	 /680621- 01 
(0*9	 9,274526 00 
4*14	 9,3320(4 00 
4 0 0	 7.4518/1-07 
0103	 2.450406 01 
0 4 14	 4.1,17520 00 
MICO	 9.150.4(0 00 
0	 / - 060000-117 
*101	 2.6501 (1 00 
(044	 6,0(2091- 00 
-, 4 C ..	 o.4.S.'0 VU 
1,10	 6/'18500-07 
4181	 2.649954 01 
1444	 6.00(450 00 
44C0	 9110751 70 
*113	 - 6.314560-07 
5103	 2.044151- 01 
0*46.411111 16 00 
MACn	 9.636140 00 
400	 611014/0-07 
SLAT	 0449511€ 03 
'.514	 - 0.4(1066 00 
M.C.	 9.062506 00 
4 4-0	 0./00600-07 
OIL!	 3.640274 03 
040	 0.033030 00 N
. C.	 9,786221 00 
144-U	 5.494701-07 
61*3	 d49fl5E 01 




0:	 I .6)000 17	 7	 9.91,.. 19 01	 £1.40:	 .,.O'u.IiUl' Ill	 94C11	 9.303090 00 
SOS	 .O79'."' '3	 III	 -4.1429010 04	 0-81)	 3.10310 *4	 8*010	
2.39.4610 01	 400	 0.43843007 
OP	 7,27'"'hl	 Zl11	 9	 18	 ).724''IF 110	 OLOIN	
46*641 Ill	 41*?	 4.905936 01 
G*NC	 .4,7n3,	 ',U	 II..	 1	 1*'	 .49o84E10l 
?io	 1.,.14'T0__'1	 1.1-I	 .46604. C'n	 0110.	
9.13'.6F 03	 108.00	 1.0200*010 01	 084  
	
I.,	 1020	 I. ll0lllIF. 0?	 1	 4.100' 00 41	 £1011	 1.0001,100
	 it ""IC6  
505	 1.0P10'	 3	 LI1	 -3.994169 04	 0666	




70	 7,74/919 09	 $1.09	 6.06'ib10 01	 00.00	 44410605 ol 
GOIC	 .9,7.'fllQ	 I'll	 1100	 1	 09  
1110	 1.6911501' . 1	 10I?	 7,4660307 04	 VFL	 9,104,116 43
	
11*1.6	 4,49,0309 01	 1.84	 7.431404 00 
	
.,	 141 ..'	 I .010061 II'	 4	 950'"110 01	 411104	 .o.0'3051 01	
olICO	 9.163771. 00	 - 
SOS	 1.019 30.o .0	 1041	 .3.709001. 04	 104*1)	 .0.201210 04	
.360:00	 ,.11.T10 01	 bOO	 4.1,36410.07 
a.	 7.Iia.'-flt	 ZIlCI	 1	 75	 2.fl9'36 o2
	
o1'Jl.	 8.0079521. 51	 1. 
	
681	 4.045365 01 
*ONe	 9.l',n ......U	 TI..	 0	 04	 -	 t.J89.'E-I'l 
TIN	 I ,7n010 0 11	 ..T	 2.80:6039 09	 6101	 103 9./ 41 03	 008106	 .6410ll 01	 1.M	 7.1399110 00 
ALT	 4.41050100 '.	 1610	 1.U00F 0'	 9.00.01 '1	
9I0W	 3.04041,9 01	 9*69	 o.is*4'E'Tr"-----------  
SOS	 3.011410 '3	 1.191	 .3.60:79910 14	 610*01	 . 3,000,,'91 0:4
	 00119	 4.571010410 0	 409	 ..163140.0' 
09	 1.91101 i-"1	 4116?	 II	 710	 7.77..010 14	 IIUN	
6.0110969 01	 11.41	 4,44911010 01 
abC	 .0:, 777000 1,1	 III'.	 .0	 40	 0	 ',9061 
TIM	 I .60ll"	 '11	 0110	 0 .99..3E 00	 *101	 4.011-SI o
	
oO..6	 4.746671 (Ii	 0*10	 7/445110 00 
	
, 10	 $010	 11.861006 00	 7	 1451.1*1. UI	 6196	 3.u.;0'.'IJI Ill	 l#	 9,4t?3t 
SOS	 I I'T4 •11 0 . 3	 I TOT	 .1.4165210 04	 0080.	 1.910.010 04	 11*19	 0.99,740 01	 904	 4,39.P48.07 
09	 1.0li'670-'I	 1161	 '1	 70	 ,.7031610 "o	
0100	 8.0,441,0: (Il	 6141	 4.447432 01 
0*10C	 .., 79,o071. 10	 TIn..	 4	 6*	 1,236,61-Al 
TIM	 I .17''l	 '.1	 I.0.I	 7406139 05	 411	 9.102,1*30 CS	
119*6	 ,'*04l10b 41	 469	 6.0011/40 III 
61?	 7.10'- '.5	 9100	 0.900,00 07	 /	 4.)'I'.ol"O	 LIon	 3.7'.l,l 	
ITO	 0010*	 9.4.'107310 I'S 
SOS	 1 '.1191 	 LIII	 .3.411.1799 04	 60*01	
7,791.51 54	 171 10	 I. 940:0 01	 O	 4.1.01)040.97 
SR	 1./4*410-'	 lId	 .1	 /4	 7,7.15*510 04	 611100	
4.4101841 01	 11160	 4.0477(0 00 
6IMC	 .9, 7fl7IO0 "S	 TI',.	 .1	 10	 7 1451074-Ill 
ITO	 1011'"'" '1	 1*00	 '4.40:0030 04	 48,.	 o.5I.o/1 4.0	 .4696	
1.496650 01	 00*11	 6.0/1012 40 
WEC.
___7.___ 	 6.42,0316 So 
505	 1'O10'	 '.1	 1'*I	 _1., '25110 04	 59*1'.	
0,614.64 '*4	 56.0	 (.814/610 01	 MI'.)	 nI ?lol .07 
GO	 I 0,0:009k -"1	 /1.57	 0	 '1	 7.7310.91 0.	 lION	
0.040)41 01	 1181	 4,847980 50 
466C	 .4, 7070fl'. 114	 14	 I	 55	 t.134.1I'1I 
'IN	 2 1110:' '-'	 1.1.1	 7.40:611310 14	 0110	
10.510119 '.1	 40000	 1.l'n,l/610 Ill	 0O*11	 6,4941030 70 
'O'	
._7_.,,97._T.5.._.-p0.r.-..-..yTr:T.flr'l1	 7	 *1000	 3,li,4T1011 00	 '48C'4	 0.443236 00 
SOS	 I .1 046.110 '3	 I'll	 2.964439 94	 fl0811	 7.54,21 04
	 U* 110	 I .7*47/10 010	 8100 LT	 3.8455010.07 
09	 j,997000. '1	 /'.CT	 ,00	 1.7300.19 67	 *1.04	 9,046744 01	
.161	 1.647765 00 
OAMC	 .9,705111' '('I	 1..6	 CV	 1.09,ll,9l.I.I 
1111	 7,5II0Ol lIt	 Ill?	 ,*,4fl31 89	 9101	 9,59.0.0:1 00	
4696	 7.4111*/01 01	 4600	 6.109021 00 
811	 7.10:0790 0	 $101	 I . 919009 T, 1 7'1.7Ih1'"0l'hl.'1'00	 .	 01	 ,I*C6 -	 93,945 96 '00 .. -- 
SOS	 0497741, 12	 LI-T	 .,.6,!*411 04	 011180	 ,811.$10 II	 U8110	 I.,62I Ill
	
004	 3.092,0-07 
GO	 1,7*1i"0	 LT'CT	 "	 ZR	 2.73416 0,
	 11149	 4.04*061 at	 8187	 2,3947,04.8 at 
1*NC	 Pu	 TI...	 'I	 GO	 Iu4,.91°l . - 
1141	 2,3Sl.flO. /1	 £101	 '4.41081139 09	 90:1	 9,44/40 '1$	 48140.1.10,07/10 01	
5.4	 00.112310 00 
	
 
P . 	 0 01.1.1130 nO	 1	 V..11t Ill	 1t'1110	 y_	 7'77	 :,54
	 9956 TO 
SOS	 9 90:0 4"'3	 LIFT	 .0.7441001 04	 )I0IIl	 ),331'OE jO	 (3619	 1.6 11110 01	
4	 0,1.910/9-07 
GO	 1.	 I.44-I1	 FI'CT	 0	 710	 3,74,0429 07	 o11N	
410629 Cl	 *160	 2,946011 11 
0*MC	 .9,/00l'O	 114	 *0*	 5	 III	 1.00101.110-01 
	
1047,400000' "1	 9-I	 7.60:6239 0	 041	 9.4918810 113	 £801)	 1.7(43100 41	 564	 .4'13b 00
Al I	 4. 700900 Il	 .091	 1 .001,000 5? 'T''9''590flT i
'l 'Ot'DK ' 1.6" 101.0 '77"' 1904 - - 5 .105 I 009 70 
SOS	 9 90007/" 02	 LIII	 -2.6.2001 04	 01686	 4.2360:41 1,4
	 8871'	 I .1096041 01	 *0:4	 3.47108,10.07 
R	 ±101,104" 'I	 7011	 /9	 2.144 51 II?	 WIN	
,,.10Il/F )Ij	 *1*,	 4.048100 01 
1AMC	 .9,79flOIl, '10	 10:1.	 -	 0	 00	 9.6140:60"( 
0)14	 7,51190111 Ii	 60:1	 7.9000:310 010	 VII.	 *989910 Ui	 11806	 1.669091 Cl	
0*9 	 1.(43T/I (10 
£11	 4,jooO)11 'IS	 1181	 1.911070 TO 	 4.101/119 III	 *40	 3.0700*0 01	 0.69	
9.10/2480 '70 
505	 9,911021' 'I'.	 I 101	
' 
	
-i .1406.16 74	 06611	 /.18/1310 ' 4	 08100	 .494180 01	 90:4	 3.249607 
1.11	 11	 o''"O7743i110 717" .U5) .... Th.11'ibO7V lii 	 0180	 4,9963 
410
/0 01 
0*HC	 .00./901100 110	 18..	 10	 GU	 9.342911011 
0100	 2 691(111' 0: I	 110.1	 7,196139 04	 411	 9,491019 03	 1009l'.	 4,u.0801 01	
4*04	 5.0:194510 00 
811	 4.771990' 0,10	 1*0:1	 I 9.1 0 009 7'	 1	 4.14,10 "I	 814110	 nOV06 01
	
106600	 9.103540 00 
SOS	 9 0H?0:"' .4	 LIFT	 .4.929(161 04711811	 2.004870 114	 1809	 1.411409 51	
40.1)	 3.Il7091-07
j'8--3701TIoriT jl*i'TS3'9'771 ii 
	
-- -. AlAl	 .46I4E 01 
GANG
	




,/0''" 01	 £1'!	 1,011031 09	 VII	 9.47111/0 VI	 6806	 4.l''l'l' 01	
8*00	 0.370441 70 
£11	 7 705117,1 , 5	 0110	 o.e'O'OF 0)04	 10 
2	 9.08*,' 11 UI	 4L"	 1,42.11,1.9 ft 	 81114	 4.0741110 00 
SOS	 '*0,984IflTI '11	 11,1	 .7,375096	 0060	 1.946100	 04	
13819	 4,3(4109 LI I	 £00	 3.,,,0c4I-07 
"GW"'	 0 ,247" . -Il1	 :0	 4	 '49 
08	
7. '95.199 00	 Ot'54 "-''W"211'177 T r""*T1'0''"7 'o'O'O?6 01 '	 - 
	
. 0:. 70:0''Io 11(1	 II...	 II	 10	 n,677n91'.lhI 
ITO	 4,4000110 "1	 £1.1	 2,476036 nO	 001	 0 ,8/',olf 1)3	 *8)116	 9, 3 '/1.0 01	 8*4	 1.143916 02 
611	 2.10,0770: 10:	 P001	 1.6007)9 0)	 7	 9,40,'?10 II I	 *ll'n	 .0.0"' 11,1) 01	 981*	
9.0.141110 00 
5559,9.lI.7'I''41',!.1,7109240401081.1,414.0104(1891.3/111910 01 	 400	 1.1171/10-07
OR 0197,2""ll''T 5_70_
/,451.J9_816109d.1TI9579111 '1r'1"'23'1'o"u9"or 
1*006	 .9, 100 0 0' II U	 III.	 1	 50	 4,390. nO-Il/ 
7010)'4flfl''.
 "1	 8000	 4.40:49310 95	 0100.	 0,4410.810 113	 6806	 4.44I9U6 71	
0810	 1.01490 04 
£1,'	 4)04741. ,l	 1101	 I .9005411 0)	 /	 '*.100,I,.19 LI	 81*92	 1.II.Illll13'
 .
	
41110	 9.0103066 00 
9 . 10010 0 41. _'I__"7.,,to(1F0400*0(.888,310 _ 04 UAl10	 __/01)210	 1	 400	 4,b16#01'07SOS 
GO	 ),70.50)0'll	 7161	 ,1	 /0	 "7704'710 02	 01010	 o3oI'STitl'f	
7.o694'lE UI 
6116 .5 	 fiv .. _0140l5I''le 
ITN3.U'l.I'"	 II	 I	 7.4106039 G	 9111	 4.69,. .110 113	 4*046	
4.914.110 51
	
.119	 4,9391040 00 
811	 9,37,450 ,,	 10±1	 1.81101110 02	 7	 o.SU,,"ll Ill	





011807.791-2004	 140:110	 .200141001	 400	 4./16I'.11007 
(16 1.1574'-I1IlIlT 3_/ 37470:0:0 _'4	 "6VU001bV ot""Sr6T	 2.043'	
60	 ' 
SINC	 .9, 1000-IF flu	 II-.	 0	 59	 79311'99'i'd 
7 1 9	 .1 101,/fl' "1	 417	 /40:67310 II	 VII.	 9,4109.910 03	
1*46	 4.70/860 01	 *49	 4,4494910 00 
*11	 1)7904- oS	 0101	 0.41:1111010 II) 	 /	 4.101101-IF II	 41910	 3.2,10009 51	 88CM	
9.0909010 00 
SOS	 V.	 11	 II?	 LII T	 .9,172.13910 04	 7680	 1.722*61 .4
	 114110	 .104711 01	 90:13	 4,943149.0/ 
	
7 ""-' -'714 3F'S7'TtOR - 6'0'1737 Sr"GLAT"' 7:045w39 III 	 - 
689C	 .9. 019	 7,61II'b1094 
TIM	 .I,?Ofllllbl' VI	 901	 7.466039 0,	 VII.	 9.49/nIl 113	 9090	
.9.03610 (Il	 804	 9.40811/I 00 
00.?	 7,47410910 "S	 4.1.1	 i .,,.', 0 06 0?	 7	 9.100111,11 III	 *10:04	
3.90111151 01
	
OICII	 4./,08796 00 
505	 9,795u4	 .4	 010:1	 -I .99/619 04	 710011	 1.06/0:01 14	
98(6	 1.06/841 01	 100	 2.6113109-07 
- 00' ' "rlTOz	 -7lTrT-'-	 '"6''70	 "O5V'1l7'"Tl3 - '00	 1 11.	
'7 '040016 71 
1114	 3,30,1001. Ill	 1111?	 4,41065311 04	 VII.	 9,44,1161 03	 08146	 '.1194//I 01	
888	 4.488630 00 
LI,?	 2 10 4291 1 "10	 100:1	 0. 80u0047 0	 /	 9,900,11,15 0)	 4149	 . 0 0,10000 01	 98C9	
4,'75071 no 





cw1 'I'I 0150 . 11 7vtY 	 3 210_7. _/1047106 '-07"0'tOW' !''Tlornr'n
 
U*HC	 -0. 700('0 1Ill	 1,11.	 II	 60	 75770:91.112 
VIMO,OflVfl(- III	 10I	 7,4 140.100 95	 VII.	 4,4431010 0'3	 #8146	 9.748171 01	 0388	 4.1,9790 00 
II,?	 7	 '7v7'4'. I'S	 11101	 I .51100010 0?	 1	 9,10501-Il 
SOS	







9 801511'- 1 ' '7	 1 101	 -1. 6'58O10 04	 00080.	 1.56' 647 04	 (1619	 1.090121' Ill	 'oOO	 2.11108090.07 
''ow	 -'-'79-,T-/7-7T'r'	 II	 /9	 7. r* . .U'3F07	 017711	
8.113101 01	 *LTT'"T'Wl'1'7SETO  
116MC	 .4, ?0fl,'II. 'II	 TI.n	 (I	 010	 6.99.9ud 6-53
3.01-406801	 'ACA	 9.079936 00 
9.9/4701- 00	 90!)	 1.5444314-07 
/.99,63E 01	 06*1	 2.04191601 
1.288420 01






0.41032600	 480	 1.4066*6-07 
/99305840	 01*1	 0.94164601 
/.2194/8 01
	




8.36391.500	 44-u	 1.842740-57 
'.960500-01	 ALAI	 2.8414/601 
'39241,F 21	 lOAN	 1.51478600 
3.000 ,14001	 MRC6	




ALAI	 2.2402514 Dl 
1.54091.8 01
	
009	 1.02/606 20 
3.110, OGE Li	 MACN	 9.926646 00 
'4.1 ' '1212 00	 .449	 1.8499.0-17 
7.9254*0 01
	
6CAI	 2.441036 31 
1.096331 51	 OAK	 1.260902 00 
/756*1 0 1-01NOCH	 99117714 TO 
6.099981- 50	 94-0	 1..030600-07 
7 .9 7 29 4 6 01	 0LUT	 2.*4050E 05 
1.651/38 01	 UAW	 1.1489040 00 
17.390294- 01
	
1111.0	 9.915000 00 
9.02,195600	 1447	 1.817(56-07 







11*09	 9.917706 00 
/94020600	 445	 1.805026-07 





























Tip.	 3.500'S" 1. -1 	 *1.1	 2..6..OJEOS	 OFt.	 9.4392914 *3	 4*41	 0.401042 01	 *04	 - 3.9291814 00 
ALT	 2.24034,- '5	 oo*	 1.800000 02	 1	 9.00-1112 6*	 AL/lI	 -0.0110066 01	 IC8	 9.758466 00	 --	 -- 
SOS	 4973544 UI	 LIFT	 -1.365396 04	 08*0 	 04	 0*111	 1.086026 01	 420	 2.39254E-j.5/(07E_  
lo p	 9.5132,01-02	 SOd	 -	 -Y# 27751U814 11? - 2LUN	 d.UIXG5EOl	 XLAT	 2.84454601 
Solid	 -9.770701- 1. 0 	 11'..	 0	 08	 6.60.l05FI2 
TIM	 3.AO0fl1 01	 41.1	 2.4E05_ OFt.	 -9.4381*6 03	 RANG	 7.554*76 01	 1,04	 3.749926 00 
ALT	 2.25206* • 5	 P01	 j.bT1700E 112	 7	 9.50o016 01 - ALOW	 3.002562 01	 MACH	 9.17373E	 - 
SOS	 9.69*95.' 12	 LIFT	 -373057F 04	 0460.	 1.475/NE GA	 7*114	 1.03/926 01	 445	 0.131366.07 
SR	 9.?497'5-02	 11.11	 -	 3	 B	 2.75; .06 02	 XLUPA	 8.saiSoE 51	 0160	 2.643916 01 AMCG 	 .9757071 00	 1*4	 5	 lv	 6.63o*SE.02 
TIN	 3/005014 Ill	 *4.1	 2.488036 05	 VEL	 9.9334814 113	 4*80 	 t,70517k 01	 o*i	 3.070938 50 
ALT	 2.29644' 01	 P41	 I.8CUTOE 02	 7	 9.5000114 *1	 *169	 3.00*006 OG	 90CR	 9.1483414 50	 --
SOS	 4.63642' 7 2	 LIFT-1.609196 04	 DRAG	 1.A4uS3E 04	 0*14	 1.011736 01	 810	 2.274400-07 
OR	 90474I4-1	 lOOT	 5	 74	 523U US	 *1014	 o.050962 01	 5141	 2.443696 51 
	
- ..,onnn; In	 Tw	 0	 GO	 6.472108-UI 
TIM	 3.95000., "1	 hl'I	 2.406738 09	 VFL	 .9.42*906 03	 PANG	 0.660436 01	 (0411	 4.3922014 00 
-- ALT	 2.264'IP '6	 6*!	 5 .8071'OE 02	 0	 9500016 01	 AL/H	 .U.00UOUE 01	 MACH	 9.o02266 DO 
SOS	 9.6I9l	 l' 
	
(2	 LIFT	 -1.646066 04	 DRAG	 ..4040146 UP	 Gosh	 9.87453E 00	 1460	 2.2211*14-07 
I	 - b.77330--U2	 iCY	 0	 ZR-.	 is.--* *2 - 41014	 0.07344.0 01	 0LAI	 0.642476 01 
SANd	 .9.700000 ull	 104	 0	 GV	 6. 320066.02 
*	 TIN	 3.900000- 01	 *612.41-9060,	 'L -	 914000714 03	 4*140	 - 0.05*662 Ill	 SAN	 - 3.213706 00 
AL T	 2,269 	 20	 P01 -	 180/600 0'	 Z	 - -	 9.500*18 01	 *L##	 .I.ODUOOE GO	 MACo	 9.605452 55 
SOS	 9.60279	 2	 LIFT	 -1.606026 04	 DRAG	 5375,96 I. 	 lAIN	 4.84686E 00	 405	 2.071718-07 
	
52*711-l. 0-2ZTCT	 --	 .0 Z8	 2.793'5E Ue	 OLON	 9.lu828 01	 ALAT - 2.443256 01 
SANC	 -9.7110001:. 00	 104	 0	 10	 6.19-11,66-02  
TIN	 4.000706 '(1	 *01	 2.466036 05	 061	 9.422,116 63	 WANG	 6.16/676 01	 10AM	 3.035426 OS 
"A'
 
LT	 2,2780 05 - ----1.COONII 0.7	 (0 - -	 9.500-10 ' I I	 AL/lI	 I.070U26 01	 PAC6	 9.0290114 00 
SOS	 9.5972l	 '12	 L'4T	 -1.50*916 04	 DRAG	 1.33996 0*	 11419	 94560414 00	 #40	 2.1259314.57 
2 
	
- GO ----- 6.363274-62	 DUCT 0	 zN	 7.75.'uE 60	 ULUN	 7.996336 1	 ALAT	 2.643536 01 
SANd	 -9.701(001- 00	 060	 0	 09	 8.061096-02 
TIP	 4.105006 1,1	 OWl	 2.46603F 05	 VFL	 9.419101, 0.1 	 9*45	 (.421046 01	 0*11	 2.85/3314 OS 
	
279 p 2*,,5P5.	 - i1400.iiW6 02	 7	 , 
	
-	 9.5U,IE 'I(	 AL/H	 3.00.0001- UI	 MACK	 9.439606 00	 - 
SOS	 9.572530 10	 LIlT	 -1.57459E 54	 04*01	 1.3010.56 04	 0*79	 9.24*758 00	 #OU	 2.093346-07 
- GR	 6T13.'-o0.	 ZI.C1 0	 1*-	 7.70*031- 0/	 XLON	 1.990796 01	 01*1	 2.5*2006 01 
QAMC	 .95550o 1-17	 164	 II	 10  
TIN	 4/7/07* 01	 AOl	 .4V5096 05	 /61.	 9.4101714 03	 WANG	 6.474168 01	 10AM	 0.8/94214 00 
_ACT
	
R*374,5	 1-95	 1.6660u6 77	 1	 -	 9.N0-,oUF UI	 AL/H	 3.000061 01	 #ACV	 9.1101(688 00 
005	 9,558731 00	 LIFT	 -1.002916 04I7RAG'.29,'9480 4	 12*14	 9.1191912 00	 410	 0,44012.07 
GO	 8. fl,3 0 0l-- 0 0 	 I'll)	 'I	 /9	 2.709514 U2	 0109	 /.993206 01	 01*1	 2.947568 01 
GA 	 .9.700701 III	 1.'..	 0	 010	 9.A4.'08-02  
TIM	 4,30007*. 01	 *81	 7.4095639 00	 811	 5.41.' 84 "3	 HANG	 0.67/258 01	 UAW	 05110*0 00 
- ALT	 2. 24o 4-	 oR	 961	 1 .O'lV 06 0'	 17	 0.00,16 '1	 ALMA	 5.2',.lUl# 01	 NACO	 9.9810*14 00 
SOS	 93458(8 1-2	 LIUT	 -1.473776 54	 000(1	 7.256- *2 'O	 0*114	 0.998088 00	 R.O.... 2.0075,8-07 
	
087.#761-'2	 7"CT	 ./	 711	 -	 2.750-,5F 02	 01.014	 7.990/1F 01	 01.81 -- 21843356 31  






VOL	 5.41,018 03	 WANG	 8./00361- III	 GAP	 2.124082 55 
	
- 329232# 05 - P01	 IAT000' 02	 7	 9.000114 01	 ALH	 3.0(0468 00	 4*C7	 9.91(748 GO 
SOS	 9.523702 12	 LIFT	 -1.447760 04	 WAG	 1.234oUE 6..	 0414	 6.1*3916 00	 .410	 1.974742-07 
08	 7.7,6236-62	 /l'T	 0	 79	 7.750,06 52	 01.05	 7.998176 01	 6LAI	 2.842146 01 
0A MC	 .9. 7707fl1' 'JO	 1o6	 -	 1	 Go	 0.69.046.02  
TIN	 4.900070- III	 *91	 2.409036 55	 VEL	 9.401.18 113	 4*51	 1.93j44E 01	 10AM	 2*465714 00 
ALT	 2.2952#	 II'PIll	 1800006 2?	 7	 9.5111,16 OS 
SOS 	 9.52/57.' "2	 LIFT	 .(,A720E 04	 08*1',	 l.21,'06 04 
09 1. 99681,r'-"2	 LI'CT	 0.	 /4	 7. 75so38 02 
SANC	 .8.750071- OIl	 11.4	 0	 10	 9.180..8-22 
TIN	 4,977008 01	 £91	 2.476036 05	 VFL	 4.40,0914 *3 
ALT	 2.29581' 05	 961	 1.007008 Cl	 0	 9.SO4,-OE 05 
SOS	 9.512724 
110
	 LIOl	 -0.40(14914 04	 DRAG	 1,190,31 *4 
2.	 8018-,2Z I 'CT	 I	 ' /9 - -	 7.752,02 1,/ 
,OAMC	 .9.750006 III	 16..	 7	 59	 9.509100-00 
TIP	 4.70071,0 01	 440	 2.4660,6 .05	 VFL	 9.40,.,58 0.1 
ALT	 2.372700 05	 P(lI	 1.870504 0?	 7	 9.SOIo-1E 111
SOS	 9.502852 II)	 LIlT	 -1.367476 04	 DRAG	 1.179116 1.4 
SR 7,3/284*2'E	 ZIICT	 •l•	 70	 2.7,1.666/ 






	 VOL	 9.400'.56 03 
ALT2.3V59eo 15	 001	 1.61-4001 02	 2	 6.00.19 01 
SOS	 9.4443(1 0?	 LIII	 -1.312536 54	 ORAU	 •.100.16 04 
OR ------ 7.2 707	 iI221lCY	 0	 iS	 2.791916 02 
OAPC	 .9.710700 0	 190	 5	 Go	 4.389966-0l 
lIP	 4905001 01	 AWl	 2.486038 05	 VOL -	 9,3991714 0, 
ALT
	
23791.71- ' (5	 4-SI	 1.000016 02	 /	 9.50.02 01 
SOS	 9..496652 22	 LIFT	 _j ,34959E 04	 08*0	 1.100,76 04 
-	
-- 794056'02 
GANC	 -9.770109 Pu	 II-,	 5	 1*	 5.34,198-Oo 
TIM	 6,05077" 01	 AOl	 2.466730 05	 98L	 9.396-46 '3 
ALT	 2.310730-7	 I'll	 1.800008 0'	 17	 9.200,,7I, 51 
U	 SOS	 9.479861- '2	 LIFT	 -1.296.1*5 54	 SpAr.	 1.559,48 G4 
1R	 67*604E.U/	 Z1'CT	 0ZW	 ""775009E0? 
1*00.	 .1>11/0/1 U0( 
TIN	 5.100502 01	 491	 7.406036 05	 OFt.	 0.39o.96 '13 
AL !	 1511104 JO	 I	 1.81.'IUUO '1/	 17	 9.100,12 Ill 
005	 *.47399*. (2	
-
LIFT	 -1.195836 04	 DRAG	 9.131 OF 03 
- GR	 145OI73IIY	 oR"3T7W971O 97 
GAMC	 -9.700076 OS	 01.6	 0	 Go	 4.753-92-02 
TIM	 5.210011' Ill 	 hot	 2.4801,314 09	 VOl.	 9.30.1(16 03 
ALl	 1.3(3/96 00	 401	 1.500000 0?	 17	 9.300(12 01 
SOS	 9.468982 ',2	 LIFT	 .j,079096 04	 58*0	 7.659406 ((3 
59 -. 5:39192F !T721TCf'	 '0i9'"7759636 02 
GAMC	 -9.700006 .0	 1°..	 0	 SO	 4.309,56 .02 
TIP	 5.300008 Ii	 941	 0,466036 05	 011	 9.391018 03	 HANG	 0.106999 01	 GAll	 7.1593914-01 
ALT7.3150414 fl3	 t91	 1.810058 07	 17	 9.NflI!,112 ' I I	 *1/9	 1.9902/8 01	 44404	 9.9220314 55 
SOS	 9.464991 JO	 LIFT	 -9.317786 03	 DRAG	 s.167o76 00	 00111	 '.904958 00	 (055	 1./946,14-07 
- OR
	
'	 455S1409>1--------------	 5"tN'2760046 02 -- OLON	 7.995334 01	 ALAI	 2.840148 01 
IAMC	 -9.7000116 05	 T94	 0	 GO	 3.77*042.50 
'TM	 9.400008 01	 1.41	 2.4050314 Oto	 UFL	 9.39u,85 53	 (4*91	 8.3119859 Ui	 10AM	 5.6329,14-01 
*11	 1.316706 01	 PAt	 0.800002 07	 1	 9.NOI'I12 Ut	 AL/H	 1.044248 UI	 MACH	 0.973710 55 
555	 9.441581 02	 LIFT	 -7,844936 03	 214*5	 4.739036 23	 GAIN	 '.8/7476 00	 9140	 i./R65114.O7 
OR -_
	
1:643i402	 'C---------Ot 2T6ii'l4F02 XLLIN	 7.960798 III.— XCAI	 2.839926 55	 --
GANC	 9.7fl0ll70 0,0	 0*1	 I	 GO	 3.081,,581'2 
1111	 5,55020, Ii	 Aol	 2.466036 05
	
VFL	 9,39,-IF 113	 9650	 4.49/098 01	 10AM	 3.9255014-01 
"StY2.316°H 1- IS	 /91	 0.602008 02	 17	 9.10'l',I8 UI	 AL/H	 .0131148 01	 MACH	 9.927092 20 
SOS	 9.459091 '7 - LI4T	 -5.2)0520 03	 -- DR*V	 - 3.341lE /3	 GAIN -	 1.650036 00	 880	 1.780542-57 
6-54 -  -
